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ADVERTISEMENT from the

Author to the Reader.

A

S it cannot be thought ſtrange, that ha

ving by this Edition an opportunity of

reviſing thisBook, I ſhould comply with it ;

fo neither can it, that when I did ſo ; Ipould

find many things in it, ( being a juvenile

compoſition ) which my now riper, and as I

preſume better judgment, cannot ſo well ap

prove of. I have indeed found many things

that were not as they fouldbe ; ſome as to

notion, ſome as to fact , and ſomeas to man

ner of expreſſion , and accordingly what I

have obſerv’d ofthis kind, at leaſt in the

moſt conſiderable inſtances, I have endea

vour'd to rectifie, leaving, out what was

incorrigible, and makingſome
improvements

up and downas occaſion
offered: And though

I cannot ſay it is now ſo correct as ifit

were the preſent production ofmy pen, yet

I thinkis
indifferently ſo. Andaccordingly,

this Edition is the Edition which I would

commend to poſterity, not owning the former,

any farther than they agree with this. In

like
A 2



like manner as St. Auftin ſays of bis imper

fect Book upon Geneſis, written when he

was young, which he would have meaſured

by what hewrote afterwards upon the ſame

ſubject, when he was a Biſhop. Breviter

admoneo ut illi duodecem libri legantur,

quos longe poftea Epiſcopus feci, & ex ipſis

de ifto judicetur. The ſame with dueac

commodation ſay I bere, deſigning as I have

opportunity, to reviſe my other writings,

and to correct what is amiſs in them : In

the mean while, all that I havefarther to

ſay upon this occaſion is, that if there be any

thing in the verſe part, that ſhall appear

offenſive in Atrittneſs of notion, as perhaps

there may, this line in particular,

We

4.6

But ſure he coveted to have thee there.

10

I would not have it taken as offered for

theological or phylofophick truth, but onlyas

a ſtroke of Poetry, which with equitable

Readers Ihope will find allowance.

1
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TO THE

RE A D E R.

O

F all the tedious things in the world, I was

ever the leaſt friend to long Prefaces ; and

therfore I ſhall only commend to your

hands this Collection of Miſcellanies, occaſionally

compoſed at ſeveral times, as my humour and leiſure

ſerv'd me, with a brief account of my deſign, as to

both parts of the Collection.

Not to trouble you with a pompous diſcourſe of

the nature of Poetry, its meaſures of Criticiſm , its

variety, antiquity, its great uſe and excellence,

and the like, which have been at large ſet forth

by many curious pens ; I have only leiſure at pre

ſent to obſerve, that Poetry is of late mightily, fali'n

from the beauty of its idea, and fromits ancient

majeſty and grandeur, as well as credit and re

putation.

It may appear ftrange indeed, that in ſuch a

refining age as this, wherein all things ſeem ready

to receive their laſt turn and finiſhing ſtroke, Poetry

ſhould be the only thing that remains unimprov'd.

And yet ſo it happens, that which we generally

have now a days, is no more like the thing it was

formerly, than modern religion is like primitive

chriſtianity;

'Tis with this as with our Muſick. From grave

majeſtick, folemn ſtrains, where deep inſtructive

fenſeA 3



To the READER.

.

fenſe is ſweetly convey'd in charming numbers,

where equal addreſs is made to the judgment and

the imagination, and where beauty and ſtrength

go hand in hand ; 'tis now for the moſt part

dwindled down to light, frothy ſtuff, conſiſting

either of mad, extravagant rants, or flight witti

ciſms, and little amorous conceits, fit only for a

Tavern entertainment ; and that too among Rea

ders of a Dutch palate.

The truth is, this moſt excellent and divine art

has of late been fo cheapned and depreciated by

the bungling performances of ſome who thought

themſelves inſpired, and whoſe readers too have

been more kind to them than their planets, that

Poetry is almoſt grown out of repute ; and men

come ſtrongly prejudiced againſt any thing of this

kind, as expe&ing nothing but froth and emptineſs;

and to be a Poet, goes for little more than a Coun

trey Fidler.

But certainly he had once another chara & er,

and that in as nice and wiſe an age as this. If we

may believe the great Horace he was one,

-Cui mens divinior, atque os

Magna locuturum

He had then his Temple ſurrounded with a divine

glory, ſpoke like the Oracle of the God of Wife

dom , and could deſcribe no Hero greater than

himſelf. Poetry was once the miſtreſs of all the

arts in the circle, that which held the reins of the

world in her hand, and which gave the firſt, and

(if we may judge by the effeas) perhaps the beſt

inſtitutes for the moralizing and governing the

paſſions of mankind.

The deſign therefore of the preſent undertaking,

is to reſtore the declining genius of Poetry to its

pri

ē
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To the REAÑER.

primitiveand genuine greatneſs. to wind upthe

ſtrings of the Muſes lyre, and to thew that ſenſe

and gracefulneſs are as conſiſtent in theſe as in any

other compoſitions. I deſign here all the maſcu

line ſenſe and argument ofa diſſertation, with the

advantage of poetick fineneſs, beauty and ſpirit ;

and accordingly I have made choice for the moſt

part of divine and moral ſubje& s ; and if I med

dle with any other fort, I commonly turn the

ſtream another way, as particularly in thoſe two

Poems callid Beauty and Love, which I have

reſcued from thoſe ſordid abules they have hitherto

ſuffer'd .

I conſeſs 'tisa difficult province to make ſubſtan

tial maffy ſenſe yield to the ſoftneſs of Poetry ;

and accordingly we find there are few Poemsafter

the divine and moral way, but what are ſtiff, flat

and inſipid ; but without this mixture, Poetry is

nothing worth ; and when it has it, it has all it

can have, and is withal fo divine a thing, that

even Plato, I fancy, would give it entertainment in

his Commonwealth.

I need not make any other apology for my con

verſing with the Muſes; for I do not think it an

employment beneath the chara & er of a ſcholar ;

and tho' I have, in a manner, now ſet up my

outmoſt pillar, yet I can't find in my heart to re

pent me of thoſe few blank hours beſtow'd in this

exerciſe. For I have the example of ſome of the

greateſt and wiſeſt in all ages to warrant me ; and

the greatneſs of Solomon is ſeen as much in his di

vine paſtoral, the Canticles, as in his Proverbsor

Sermons ; and the wiſe Ben - Sirach , among other

characters of his Heroes, puts in this among the

reſtA 4



To the READER

reſt, thatthey were ſuch as found out muſical tunes,

and recited verſes in writing, Ecclus. xliv. s.

And thus much for the verſe part. Concerning

the Eflays and Diſcourſes, I have only this to ſay,

that I defign'd in them as much brevity and clear

neſs as are confiftent with each other, and to

abound in ſenſe rather than words : I with all men

would obſerve this in their writings more than they

do. I'm ſure the multitude ofbooks, and the ſhorts

nefs of life require it ; and ſenſe will lye in a little

compaſs, if men would be perſuaded to vent no

notions but what they are maſters of ; and were

Angels to write, I fancy we ſhould have but few

Folio's

This is what I deſign'd and endeavour'd in the

whole. Whether I have attain'd it or no , I fub

mit to the judgment of the candid and indifferent

Reader.

AU Souls Coll.

June 1. 1687

This

Do

Die
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The Paffion of our BLESSED

SAVIOUR, repreſented in

a Pindarique Ode.

-Quis talia fando

Temperet a lachrymis ? ------

1.

A Y , bold licentious Muſe,

What noble ſubject wilt thou chuſe ;

Of what great Hero, of what mighty thing,

Wilt thou in boundleſs numbers fing ?

Sing the unfathom'd depths of love,

(For who the wonders done by love can tell,

By love, which is it ſelf all miracle ?)

Here in vaſt endleſs circles may'ſt thou rove,

And like the travelling planet of the day

In an orb unbounded ſtray.

Sing the great miracle of love divine,

Great be thy genius, ſparkling every line,

Love's greateſt myſtery rehearſe :

Greater than that,

Which on the teeming Chaos brooding fate,

And hatch'd with kindly heat, the Univerſe.

How God in mercy choſe to bleed, and dye,

To reſcue man from miſery :

Man, not his creature only, but his enemy.

II. Lo,
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II .

Lo, in Gethſemane, I ſee him proſtrate lye,

Preſs'd with the weight of his great agony.

The common ſluces of the eyes

To vent his mighty Paſſion won't fuffice,

His tortured body weeps all o’er,

Avd out of every pore

Buds forth a precious gem ofpurple gore.

How ſtrange the power of affli & ions rod

When in the hand of an incenſed God !

Like the commanding wand

In Moſes's hand,

It works a miracle, and turns the flood

Of tears into a Sea of blood.

See with what pomp ſorrow does now appear !

How proud the is of being ſeated here !

She never wore

So rich a dye before.

Long was he willing to decline

Th'encounter of the wrath divine.

Thrice he ſent for his releaſe

Pathetick embaffies of peace :

At length, his courage overcame his doubt,

Reſolv'd he was, and ſo the bloody flag hung out.

III .

And now the tragick ſcene's diſplay'd,

Where drawn in full Battalia are laid

Before his eyes,

That numerous
hoſt of miſeries

He muſt withſtand, that map

Which he muſt undergo.

That heavy wine-preſs which muſt by him be trod,

The whole artillery of God.

He ſaw that face, whoſe very fight

Chears Angels with its beatifick light,

Contracted now into a dreadful frown,

All

lo

3

of woe
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All cloath'd with thunder, big with death

And ſhowers of hot burning wrath,

Which'hortly muſt be poured down.

He ſaw a black and diſmal ſcroll,

Of fins paſt, preſent, and to come,

With their intolerable doom,

Which would the more oppreſs his ſpotleſs ſoul ;

As th' elements are weighty proved,

When from their native ſtation they're removed.

He ſaw the foul ingratitude of thoſe,

Who would the labours of his love oppoſe ;

And reap no benefit by all his agonies.

He ſaw all this,

And as he ſaw , to waver he began ,

And almoſt to repent ofhis great love for man.

IV.

When lo , a heavenly form all bright and fair,

Swifter than thought, ſhot thro ' th ' enlighten'd air.

He who ſat next th’imperial throne,

And read the counſels of the great Three-one,

Who in Eternity's myſterious glaſs,

Saw both whatwas, what is, and what muſt come

He came with reverence profound, (to paſs ;

And rais'd his proftrate Maker from the ground ;

Wiped off the bloody ſweat

With which his face and garments too were wer :

And comforted his dark benighted mind,

With ſovereign cordials of light refin'd.

This done, in ſoft addreſſes he began

To fortifie his kind deſigns for man :

Unleal'd to him the book of God's decree,

And thew'd him what muſt be :

Alledg’d the truth of propheſies,

Types, figures, and myſteries ;

Howneedful it was to ſupply,

With humane race , the ruins of theSky.

How
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How this would new acceſſion bring

To the celeſtial quire ;

And how withal , it would inſpire

New matter for the praiſe of thegreat King.

How he ſhould ſee the travail of his ſoul, and blefs

Thoſe ſufferings, which had ſo good ſucceſs.

How great the triumphs of his vi& ory,

How glorious his aſcent would be,

What weighty bliſs in Heaven he ſhould obtain

By a few hours of pain ;

Where to eternal ages heſhould reign.

He ſpake, confirm'd in mind the Champion ſtood ;

A Spirit divine

Through the thick veil of Aleſh did ſhine :

All- over powerful he was , all-over good.

Pleas'd with his ſucceſsful flight,

The officious Angel poſts away

To the bright regions of eternal day ;

Departing in a track of light.

In haſte for news, the heavenlypeople ran,

And joy'd to hear the hopeful ſtate of man.

V.

And now that ſtrange prodigious hour,

When God muſt ſubjea be to humane power ;

That hour is come,

The unerring clock of fate has ftruck ;

'Twas heard below down to Hell's loweſt room ,

And ſtrait th' infernal powers th' appointed ſignal

Open the ſcene, my Muſe, and ſee (took.

Wonders of impudence and villany ;

How wicked mercenary hands,

Dare to invade him whom they ſhould adore ;

With Twords and ſtaves, encompaſs’d round he

ſtands,

Who knew no other guards but thoſe of Hearen

before.

Once
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every vein :

Once with his powerful breath he did repel

The rude aflaults of Hell ..

A ray of his divinity

Shot forth with that bold anſwer, I am He :

They reel and ſtagger, and fall to the ground ;

For Godwas in the ſound.

The voice of God was once again,

Walking in the garden, heard :

And once again , was by the guilty hearers fear'd :

Trembling ſeiz'd every joint, and chilneſs

This little victory he won,

Shew'd what he could have done.

But he to whom as chief was given ,

The whole militia of Heaven,

That mighty he,

Declines allguardsfor his defence,

But that of his inſeparable innocence ;

And quietly gives up his liberty.

He's ſeiz'd on by the military bands,

With cords they bind his ſacred hands :

But ah ! how weak, what nothings would they prove,

Were he not held by ſtronger ones of love.

VI.

Once more, my weary'd Muſe, thy pinions try,

And reach the top of Calvary.

A ſteep aſcent : But moſt to him who bore

The burthen of a Croſs this way before.

(The Croſs aſcends, there's ſomething in it ſure

That moral is and myſtical ;

No heights of fortune are from thee ſecure,

Affli& ions ſometimes climb, as well as fall .)

Here breathe a while and view

The dolefull'ſt piąure ſorrow ever drew :

The Lord of life, Heaven's darling Son ,

The great, th' Almighty one,

B With
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With out-ſtretch'd arms, naild toa curſed tree ,

Crown'd with ſharp thorns, cover'd with infamy :

He who before

So many miracles had done,

The lives of others to reſtore,

Does with a greater, loſe his own.

Full three long hours his tender body did ſuſtain ,

Moſt exquiſite and poignant pain.

So long the ſympathizing Sun his light withdrew,

And wonder'd how the Stars their dying Lord could

VII.
[ view .

This ſtrange defe & of light,

Does all the ſages in Aſtronomy affright,

With fears of an eternal night.

Th’intelligences in their courſesſtray,

And travellers below miſtake their way ;

Wond'ring to be benighted in the midſtof day.

Each mind is ſeiz'd withhorror and deſpair,

And more o'erſpread with darkneſs than the air.

Fear on, 'tis wondrous all, and new ;

'Tis what paſt ages never knew .

Fear on, but yetyou'll find,

The great Eclipſe is ſtill behind,

The luftre of the face divine,

Does on the mightyſufferer no longer Chine.

God hides his Glories from his ſight,

With a thick skreen made of Heli's groſſeſt night.

Cloſe-wrought it was, and ſolid, all

Compa&ed and ſubſtantial ;

Impenetrable to the beatifick Light :

Without complaint, he bore

The tortures he endur'd before ;

But now, no longer able to contain,

Under the great hyperbole of pain ,

He mourns, and with a ſtrong pathetick cry,

Laments the fad deſertion of the Deity.

Here
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Here ſtop, my Muſe, ſtop and admire,

The Breather of all Lite does now expire :

His milder Father ſummons him away ;

His breath obediently he does reſign :

Angels to Paradiſe his ſoul convey;

And calm the relicks of his grief with hymns divine:

ANNOTATION S.

THIS

THIS Ode is after the Pindarick way ; which is

the higheſt and moſt magnificent kind of

writing in verſe ; and conſequently fit only for great

and noble ſubje & s ; ſuch as are as boundleſs as its

own numbers : The nature of which is to be looſe

and free ; and not to keep one ſettled pace ; but

ſometimes like a gentle ſtream , to glide along peace

ably within its own channel ; and ſometimes, like

an impetuous torrent, to roll on extravagantly,

and carry all before it. Agreeable to that deſcrip

tion of Horace :

Nunc pace delabentis Hetrufcum

In mare, nunc lapides adefos,

Stirpeſque raptas&pecus& domos

Volventis una, non fine montium

Clamore vicinæqueSylvæ.

And this may ſerve to explain the introduâion of

the Poem .

And hatch'd with kindly heat the Univerſe.

Love, in the gentile Theology, as a certain wri.

ter obferves, is made the moſt ancient of the Gods,

and the Sire of all things . Agreeably to what Plu

tarch , as he ſays, tellsus, that for this reaſon He

frod made Love the moſt ancient of the Gods, ive

meyle si cnciyor ustigu zeréczas. And it is defcri

B 2 bed,
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bed, he ſays, by Simmias Rhodius, in a pair of

wings ; which ſuited well with the ſymbolical re

preſentation of the Chaos by an Egg, which was

brooded and hatch'd under theſe wings ofLove. To

which alſo Ariſtophanes, as he notes, in ſome mea

ſure alludes in his Coſmogony. The plain and un

diſguiſed meaning of all which is this ; That the

creation of the world was the effect of the divine

Love. The end which God had in it being not

the acquiſition of any good to himſelf, but only the

communication of hisown goodneſs and happineſs.

According to that of St. Auſtin, Que non ex indi

gentia feciſti, ſed ex plenitudinebonitatis tuæ . Confef.

lib. 13. c. 4 •

As th' elements are weighty proved,

Whenfrom their native ſtation they're removed.

This is according to the Ariſtotelian hypotheſis,

that the elements are not heavy in their own pla

ces ; which whether it be true or no, I ſhall not

now diſpute. However, it ſerves for an illuſtrati

on, which is ſufficient for my preſent purpoſe.

He ſaw the foul ingratitude of thoſe, &c.

The bitter ingredientsof our Lord's cup mention'd

hitherto, were taken from things relating to his

own perſonal concern. But this laſt motive of his

forrow , proceeds wholly on the behalf of others ;

of whoſe final impenitence he is ſuppoſed to have

a foreſight. ThisI take to be a good and proper

inſinuation of the excellency of our Bleſſed Lord's

temper, his exceeding great Love and Philanthro

py, when among the other ingredients of his Paſ

lion this is ſuppoſed to be one, That there would

be ſome, who, by their own default, would re

ceive no benefit from it .

Unſead

made

ielu

teſ

tio.

1
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Unſeald to him the book of God's decree, & c.

Whether the Angel uſed theſe topicks of conſo

lation or no, is a thing as indifferent to my pur

poſe, as ’tis uncertain. In the Scripture it is only

ſaid in general, That there appeared an Angel from

Heaven ſtrengthninghim . However, theſe arguments

are ſuch as are probable and pertinent ; and that's

ſufficient.

In haſtefor news the leavenly peopleran ,

And joy'd to hear the hopefulſtate of man.

It is highly reaſonable to believe, that thoſe bleſ

fed and excellent Spirits, who out of their compaf

ſionate love and concern for mankind, uſhered

in the news of our Saviour's Nativity, with An

thems of praiſe and thankſgiving ; and are ſaid

likewiſe to rejoice at the converſion of a ſinner ;

were alſo mightily tranſported with joy, when they

underſtood that our Saviour, notwithſtanding the

relu&ancy of innocent nature, was at length fully

reſolved to undertake the price of our Redemp

tion.

Full three long hours his tender body did ſuſtain ,

Moſt exquiſite andpoignant pain.

It is obſerved to have been the opinion of the an

tient Fathers, that the ſufferings which our Bleſſed

Saviour underwent in his body, were more af

fli & ive to him than the ſame would have been to

another man, upon the account of the excellency

and quickneſs of his ſenſe of feeling : And this

opinion I take to be as reaſonable, as ’tis pious,

For ſince, according to the principles of Philoſo

phy, the ſenſe of feeling ariſes from the propor

tion of the firſt qualities ; it follows, that the bets

ter the complexion or temperament of any man

is,B 3
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is, the better his feeling muſt needs be. Now 'cis

very reaſonable to believe, that that man who

was to be ſubſtantially united to the Godhead, and

who was begotten by the miraculous overſhadow

ings of the Holy Spirit, ſhould have a body en

dow'd with the beſt complexion, and moſt noble

harmony of qualities that could be, that ſo it

might be a ſuitable organ for his excellent fouil.

And if ſo, then it follows, that the fleſh of our

Lord's body was ſo ſoft and tender, and his feel

ing ſo exquiſitely quick and ſenſible, as never any

man's was before : And conſequently, the ſevere

uſages which he underwent, not only at his Paf

ſion, but throughout his whole life , muſt needs

be in a ſingular manner afflictive to him. And

hence appears the vanity of their opinion, who are

little or nothing affected with the conſideration of

our Lord's Paſſion, becauſe they think it was made

light to him, by reaſon of his union with the God.

head. ' Twas eaſy for him (ſome inconſiderate per

ſons are ready to ſay) to ſuffer this, or this ; for

he was God, and not mere man, asweare. True,

he was fo ; but his being God did no way leſſen

the punilhment he underwent as man, but only

ſupported him in his Exiſtence under it, in the

fame manner as God is ſuppoſed, by an aở of his

Almighty power, to preſerve the bodies of the

damn'd , incorruptible among the everlaſting burn

ings. But this I think is no kindneſs to them,.

Neither did the ſociety of the divine nature any

more diminiſh the ſufferings of our deareſt Lord ;

nay , in one reſpe & , it proved an accidental aggra

vation to them, becauſe upon the account of this

noble union, he had given him a body of a moſt

admirable complexion and harmonious tempera

ture, and conſequently of a fleth exceeding ten

der,

Palio

Nov

olen

refe
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ans .

der, and moſt exquiſitely perceptive of the leaſt

impreſſions.

So long the ſympathizing Sun his light withdrew,

And wonder'd how the Stars their dying Lord could

view .

The Eclipſe which accompany'd the Paſſion of

our Saviour was ſo remarkable and miraculous,

that 'twas taken notice of by the Gentile hiſtori

There are three things which made this

Eclipſe ſo very remarkable ; the time of its ap

pearance ; the time of its duration ; and the de

gree of it. 1. For the timeof its appearance ; it

was at full Moon, when the Moon was not in

conjun & ion with, but in oppoſition to the Sun.

And this appears not only from the teſtimony of

Dionyfins, who is obſerved to affirm , that he ſaw it

at that time, but alſo from the time of our Lord's

Paſſion, which, according to the relation of the

Evangeliſt, was at the celebration of the Paſſover.

Nowthe Jews were bound to celebrate the Paſchal

ſolemnity always at full Moon ; as is to be ſeen

in the twelfth of Exodus. This was no time there

fore for a natural Eclipſe, becauſe 'twas impoſſible

that the Moon hould then interpoſe betwixt us

and the Sun. 2. For the time of its duration ; it

was full three hours · which is another Evidence

that this was no natural Eclipſe : For the natural

Eclipſe of the Sun can never laſt ſo long, both be

cauſe of the great diſproportion between the Sun's

magnitude, and that of the Moon, and becauſe of

the ſwift motion of the latter . 3. For the degree

of it, it was a total Eclipſe: The Sun was fo

darkned, that (as an eminent hiſtorian is ſaid to

report, writing of that Eclipſe) the Stars appear'd .

And that is another argument that it was no natu.

B4
ral
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ral Phænomenon, it being impoſſible that the bo

dy of the Moon, which is ſo infinitely leſs than

that of the Sun, ſhould totally eclipſe it. Now all

theſe three remarkables are compriſed in the com

paſs of theſe two verſes. For in that it is ſaid ,

that the Sun withdrew his light, it is intimated

that the light of the Sun was not intercepted by

the ordinary conjun&ion of the Moon, but that by

an extraordinary commiffion from the God of na

ture, the Sun rein'd in his light, and ſuſpended the

emiffion of his beams. Andthis denotes the time

of its appearance , ( viz .) when the Moon was not

in conjun & ion. The time ofits duration is implied

by the words, ſo long. And laſtly, the degree of it

is implied in the laſt verſe, where theappearance

of the Stars is not dire & ly expreſs’d, but only in

ſinuated and couch'd, for the more elegancy of the

thought.

.

10

H

And calm the relicks of his grief with Hymns divine.

It is here ſuppoſed, that the Paſſion of our Saviour

was now over, and his Father's wrath wholly ap

peas'd . For whatever becomes of the do&rine of

Chriſt's local deſcent into Hell, concerning which

I am not minded at preſent to move any diſpute,

I cannot think that he went thither, there to ſuffer

any torment or puniſhment.. His own words upon

the Croſs, It is finiſh'd, do apparently contradict

it. But yet, though the bitter cup was wholly

drank off upon the Croſs, ' tis natural to imagine

ſome little reliſh of it to remain behind for a time.

Though all his ſufferings and penal inflictions were

ended before his death , yet, I ſuppoſe, (and I think

very naturally) ſome little diſcompoſures of mind,

remaining like the after-droppings of a lower,

which
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which his ſoul could not immediately ſhake off,

upon her releaſe from the body. In alluſion to that

of Virgil,

Inter quas Phænilla recens a vulnere Dido,

Errabat ſylva in magna-----

Where the Poet fancies the ghoſt of Dido being

newly releas’d from the pains of love, could not

preſently forger her ſhady walks and melancholy

retirements : Now theſe remains of ſorrow and

after-diſturbances of mind which cleav'd to the

ſoul of the holy Jeſus, I ſuppoſe here to be al

lay'd by the muſick of Angels in his paſſage to

Paradiſe.

తలతుతులతతలతలతత వరతంతతలతలత లతలతి

An Hymn upon the TRANSFIGURATION.

HA

1.

AIL, King of glory , clad in robes of light,

Out-lining all we here call bright :

Hail, light's divineſt Galaxy,

Hail, expreſs image of the Deity.

Could now thy amorous ſpouſe thy beauties view ,

How would her wounds all bleed a-new !

Lovely thou art au o'er and bright,

Thou Ifrael's glory, and thou Gentile's light.

II .

But whence this brightneſs, whence this ſuddain day?

Who did thee thus with light array ?

Did thy Divinity diſpenſe

Tits confort à more liberal influence ? ..

Or did ſome curious Angel's chymick art

The ſpirits of pureſt light impart,

Drawn from the native ſpring of day,

And wrought into an organized ray

IU .
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III:

Howe're 'twas done, 'tis glorious and divine,

Thou doſt with radiant wonders ſhine.

The Sun with his bright company,

Are all groſs meteors if compar'd to thee.

Thou art the fountain whence their light does flow ,

But to thy Will thine own doſt owe.

For (as at firſt thou didſt but ſay, [day.

Let there be light, and ſtrait ſprang forth thiswond'rous

IV.

Let now the Eaſtern Princes come and bring

Their tributary offering.

There needs no Star to guide their fight,

They'll find thee now , great King,by thine own light.

And thou, my ſoul, adore, love, and admire,

And follow this bright guide of fire.

Do thou thy Hymns and praiſes bring,

Whilft Angels with veild faces, Anthems ſing.

落落落落 落 徵 著 我 微微 微微 微 激 器 激 激 然 资费 激發 發 發 發 微带 澎 整 瓷

The PARTING

1.
11

DE ;

A

Compendious grief, and black deſpair.

I now believe the Schools with eaſe,

(Tho'once an happy Infidel)

That ſhould the ſenſe no torment ſeize,

Yet pain of loſs alone would make a Hell,

II.

Take all, ſince me of this you Gods deprive,

' Tis hardly now worth while to live,

Nought in exchange can grateful prove,

No ſecond friendſhip can be found

To match my mourning widow'd love ;

Eden is loſt, the reſt's but common ground.

III.
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III.

Why are the greateſt bleſſings ſent in vain ,

Which muſt be loſt with greater pain ?

Or why do we fondly admire

The greateſt good which life can boaſt ?

When fate will have the bliſs expire,

Like life, with painful agonies ' cis loſt.

IV.

How fading are the joys we dote upon ,

Like apparitions ſeen and gone :

But thole which looneſt take their light,

Are the moſt exquiſite and wrong.

Like Angels vifits, ſhort and bright ;

Mortality's too weak to bear them long

V..

No pleaſure certainly is fo divine,

As when two ſouls in love combine :

He has the ſubſtance of all bliſs,

To whom a virtuous friend is given,

So ſweet harmonious friendſhip is,

Add but Eternity, you'll make it Heaven ,

VI.

The minutes in your converſation ſpent,

Were feſtivals of true content.

Here, here, an ark of pleaſing reſt,

My ſoul had found that reſtleſs dove,

My preſent ſtate methought was beſt,

I envy'd none below , ſcarce thoſe above,

VII.

But now the better part of me is gone,

My Sun is ſet, my turtle down ,

Tho' here and there of lefſer bliſs,

Some twinkling Stars give feeble light,

Still there a mournful darkneſs is,

They thine but juſt enough to fhew 'çis night,

VIII.
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VIII.

Fatal divorce ! What have I done amifs,

To bear ſuch miſery as this ?

The world yields now no real good,

All happineſs is now become

But painted and deluding food :

As mere a fiction as Elyfium .

IX.

Well then, ſince nothing elſe can pleaſe my taſte,

I'll ruminate on pleaſures paſt.

So then with giorious viſions bleſt,

The waking Hermit finds no theme

That’s grateful to his thoughtful breaſt,

He ſweetly recolleas his pleaſing dream.

SICI

LAD
ia
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To aLady, ſuppoſedtoask,WhatLife was?

HIS not becauſe I breathe and
eat,

T!'Tis not becauſea vigorous heat

Drives round my blood , and does impart

Motion to my pulſe and heart :

'Tis not fuch proofs as theſe can give

Any aſſurance that I live :

No, no , to live is to enjoy ;

What marrs our bliſs does life deſtroy ;

The days which paſs without content,

Are not liv'd properly, but ſpent.

Who ſays the damn'd in Hell do live ?

That word we to the bleſſed give :

The fumm of all whoſe happineſs

We by the name of Life expreſs.

Well then if this account be true ,

To live is ſtill to live with you.

The

1
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Cº

The third Chapter of Jo B paraphraſed.

I.

URS’D, ever curs'd be that unhappy day,

When firſt the Sun's unwelcome ray

I ſaw with trembling eyes, being newly come

From the dark priſon of the womb.

When firſt to me my vital breath was lent,

That breath which now muſt all in ſighs be ſpent.

II.

Let not the Sun his chearing beams diſplay

Upon that wretched, wretched day ;

But mourn in ſables, and all over Aroud

His glories in a ſullen Cloud .

Let light to upper regions be confin'd,

And all below as black as is my mind .

III.

Curs'd be the night which firſt began to lay

The ground-work of this Houſe of clay :

Let it not have the honour to appear

In the retinue of the year.

Let all the days fhun its fociety ,

Hate, curſe, abandon it as much as I.

IV.

Let melancholy call that night her own ,

Then let her ſigh, then let her groan :

A general grief throughout all nature ſpread,

With folded arms, and drooping head.

Au harps be ſtill, or tun'd to ſuch a ſtrain

As fiends might hear, and yet not eaſe their pain.

V.

Let neither Moon nor Stars, with borrow'd light,

Chequer the blackneſs of that night :

But let a pure unqueſtion'd darkneſs rear

Her ſooty wings all o're the air ;

Such
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Such as once on th' abyſs of Chaos lay,

Not to be pierc'd by Scars, ſcarce by the edge ofday.

VI.

Why was there then, ah, whya paſſage free

At once for life and miſery ?

Why did I not uncloyſter'd from the womb

Take my next lodging in a tomb ?

Why with ſuch cruel tenderneſs and care,

Was I nurs'd up to ſorrow and deſpair ?

VII.

For now in ſweet repoſe might I have lain,

Secure from any grief or pain :

Untouch'd with care, my bed I thould have made

In death's cool and refreſhing ſhade.

I ſhould have ſlept now in a happy place,

All calm and filent as the empty ſpace.

VIII.

There, where great Emperors their heads lay down,

Tir'd with the burthen of a crown .

There, where the mighty, popular and great,

Are happy in a dear retreat ;

Enjoy that ſolid peace which here in vain,

In grotts and Thady walks they ſought t'obtain,

IX.

None ofHell'sagents can or dare moleſt

This aweful fan & uary of reft.

No priſoners fighs, no groanings of the ſlave,

Diſturb the quiet of the grave.

From toil and labour here they ever ceaſe,

And keep a Sabbath of ſweet reſt and peace.

X.

Why then does Heaven on mortals life beſtow ,

When 'tis thus overtax'd with woe ?

Why am I forc'd to live againſt my will ,

When all the good is loſt in ill ?

My ſighs flow thick, my groans ſound from afar,

Like falling waters to the traveller.
SE

Ik

1
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SERAPHICK Love,

T

1.

IS true, frail Beauty, I did once reſign

To thy imperious charmsthis heart of mine :

There didſtthou undiſturb'd thy ſcepter ſway,

And I methoght was pleas'dt' obey.

Thou ſeem'ft ſo lovely, ſo divine,

With ſuch ſweet graces didſt thou ſhine,

Thou entertain'ſt my amorous ſenſe

With ſuch harmonious excellence,

That credulous and filly I ,

Withvain, with impious idolatry,

Ador'd that Star which was to lead me to the Deity.

II.

But now, thou ſoft enchantreſs of the mind,

Farewel, a change, a mighty change I find ;

The empire of my heart thou muſt reſign,

For I can be no longer thine.

A nobler, a diviner gueſt,

Has took poſſeſſion of my breaſt.

He has, and muſt engroſs it all ,

And
yet the room is ſtill too ſmall.

In vain you temptmy heart to rove,

A fairer obje& now my ſoul doesmove,

It muſt be all devotion, what before was love.

III.

Through contemplation's Opticks I have ſeen

Him who is fairer than the ſons of men :

The ſource of good , the light Archetypall,

Beauty in the original .

The faireſt of tenthouſand, He,

Proportion all and harmony.

All mortal beauty's but a ray

Of his bright ever -lhining day ;

А
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A little feeble twinkling Star,

Which now the Sun's in place muſt diſappear ;

There is but one that's good, there is but one that's

IV. [ fair.

To thee, thou only fair, my ſoul aſpires,

With holy breathings, languiſhing deſires.

To thee m'inamour'd, panting heart does move,

By efforts of Ecſtatick love.

How do thy glorious ſtreamsof light

Refreſh my intellectual ſight !

Tho' broken, and ſtrain'd through a skreen

Of envious Aleſh , that ſtands between !

When Ihall m'impriſon'd ſoul be free,

That ſhe thy native uncorre & ed light may ſee ,

And gaze upon thy beatifick face to all eternity ?

See

ME
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The RETIREMENT.
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ELL, I have thought on't, and I find ,

This buſy world is nonſenſe all ;

I here deſpair to pleaſe my mind,,

Her ſweeteſt honey is ſo mixt with gall .

Come then, I'll try how ’tis to be alone,

Live to my ſelf a while, and be my own.

II.

I've try'd, and bleſs the happy change ;

So happy, I could almoſt vow,

Never from this retreat to range,

For fure I ne'er can be fo bleſt as now.

From all th'allays of bliſs I here am free,

I pity others, and none envy me.

III.
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III.

Here in this ſhady lonely grove,

I ſweetly think my hours away,

Neither with buſineſs vex'd , nor love,

Which in the world bear fuch tyrannick ſway :

No tumults can my cloſe apartment find,

Calm as thoſe ſeats above, which know no ſtorm nor

IV.
(wind.

Let plots and news embroil the ſtate,

Pray what's that to mybooks and me ?

Whatever be the Kingdom's fate,

Here I am ſure t'enjoy a Monarchy.

Lord of my ſelf, accountable to none ,

Like the firſt man in Paradiſe, alone.

V.

While the ambitious vainly ſue,

And of the partial Stars complain,

I ſtand upon the ſhore and view

The mighty labours of the diſtant main,

I'm Aluſh'd with filent joy, and ſmile to ſee

The ſhafts of fortune ſtill drop ſhort of me.

VI.

Th’uneaſy pageantry of ſtate,

And all the plaguesto thought and ſenſe

Are far remov'd '; I'm plac'd by fate

Out of the road of all impertinence.

Thus, tho'my fleeting life runs ſwiftly on,

Twill not be ſhort, becauſe 'tis all my own .

Q

C
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The INFIDEI.
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NO:

1.

Arewel fruition, thou grand cruel cheat,

Which firſt our hopes does raiſe and then defeat .

Farewel thou midwife to abortive bliſs,

Thou myſtery of fallacies.

Diſtance preſents the object fair,

With charming features, and a graceful air,

But when we come to ſeize th ' inviting prey,

Like a lhy ghoſt, it vaniſhes away.

II.

So to th' unthinking boy the diſtant Sky

Seems on ſome mountain's ſurface to rely ;

He with ambitious haſte climbs the aſcent,

Curious to touch the Firmament :

Butwhen with an unweary'd pace

Arriv'd he is at the long-wilh'd-for place,

With ſighs the ſad defeat he does deplore,

His Heaven is ſtill as diſtant as before.

III.

And yet 'twas long e'er I could throughly fee

This grand impoſtor's frequent treachery,

Tho' often foolid , yet I ſhould ſtill dream on

Of pleafure in reverſion:

Tho' ftill he did my hopes deceive ,

His fair pretenſions I would ſtill believe.

Such was my charity, that tho' I knew

And found him falſe, yet I would think him true.

IV.

But now he ſhall no more with ſhews deceive,

I will no more enjoy, nomore believe.

Th'unwary juggler has ſo often ſhewn

His fallacies, that now they're known.

Shall

Sore
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PO

Shall I truſt on ? the cheat is plain ,

I will not be impos'd upon again.

I'll view the bright appearance from afar,

But never try to catch the falling Star.

$9.88888888888888888888&scop888

On a MUSICIAN ſuppoſed to be mad

wiib Muſick.

1.

Oor dull miſtake of low mortality,

To call that madneſs which is ecſtacy .

'Tis no diſorder of the brain ,

His ſoul is only ſet t' an higher ſtrain .

Our- ſoar he does the ſphere ofcommon ſenſe,

Rais'd to diviner excellence ;

But when at higheſt pitch, his ſoul out.flies,

Not reaſon's bounds, but thoſe of vulgar eyes.

II.

So when the myſtick Sibyl's ſacred breaſt

Was with divine infuſions pofſeſt,

' Twas rage and madneſs thought to be,

Which was all oracle and myſtery.

And ſo the ſoul that's hortly to commence

A ſpirit free from dregs of ſenſe,

Is thought to rave, when the diſcourſes high,

And breathes the lofty ſtrains of immortality ,

III .

Muſick, thou generous ferment of the ſoul,

Thou univerſal cement of the whole ;

Thou ſpring of paſſion , that doſt inſpire

Religious ardours, and poetick fire,

Who'd think thatmadneſs ſhould b'aſcrib'd to thee,

That mighty diſcord to thy harmony ?

But 'twas ſuch ignorance that call'd the gift divine

Of various tongues, rage, and th' effeasof wine.

C 2
IV.
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IV .

But thou, ſeraphick ſoul, do thou advance

In thy ſweet ecſtacy, thy pleaſing trance :

Let thy brisk paſſionsmount ſtill higher,

Til they join to the element of fire.

Soar higher yet, till thou ſhalt calmly hear

The muſick of a well-tun'd ſphere :

Then on the lumpilh maſs look down, and thou

Inhalt know

The madneſs of the world, for groveling ſtill below .

SMS 28292 29292929292 35.2522

The CONSOLATION.

HE

I

I.

Grant 'tis bad, but there is ſome relief

the ſociety of grief.

'Tis ſweet to him that mourns to ſee

A whole houſe clad in ſorrow's livery.
le

Grief in communion does remiſs appear ,
L

Like harſher ſounds in confort, which leſs grate the

II,
[ ear. I

Men would not curſe the Stars, did they diſpenſe

In common their ill influence.

Let none be rich, and poverty

Would not be thought ſo great a miſery.

Our diſcontent is from compariſon ; [ own.

Were better ſtates unſeen, each man would like his

Ill.

Should partial ſeas wreck my poor chip alone,

I might with cauſe my fate bemoan.

But ſince before I ſink, I ſee

A numerous fleet of ſhips deſcend with me,

Why don't I with content my breath reſign ?

Iwill, and in the greater ruinbury mine.

The
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The CHOICE.

Stet quicunque volet potens

Aula culmine lubrico, & c.

fate;

I.

TO , I han't envy him, whoe'er he be,

That ſtands
upon the battlements of ſtate ;

Stand there who will for me,

I'd rather be ſecure than great.

Of being ſo high the pleaſure is but ſmall,

But long the ruin , if I chance to fall.

II.

Let me in fome ſweet ſhade ſerenely lye,

Happy in leiſure and obſcurity!

Whilſt others place their joys .

In popularity and noiſe.

Let my ſoft minutes glide obſcurely on,

Like fubterraneous ſtreams, unheard, unknown.

UIT.

Thus whenmy days are all in ſilence paſt,

A good plain country.man I'll dye at laſt .

Death cannot chuſe but be

To him a mighty miſery,

Who to the world was popularly known,

And dies a ſtranger to himſelf alone.

C 3
The
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The MEDITATION.

IT

1.

T muſt be done (my ſoul) but 'tis a ſtrange,

A diſmal and myſterious change,

When thou ſhalt leave this tenement of clay,

And to an unkown ſomewhere wing away ;

When time ſhall be eternity, and thou

Shalt be thou know'ſt not what, and live thou

know'ft not how .

II.

SA

T

D

Amazing ſtate ! No wonder that we dread

To think of death, or view the dead.

Thou’rt all wrapt up in clouds, as if to thee

Our very knowledge had antipathy.

Death could not a more ſad retinue find,

Sickneſs and pain before, and darkneſs all behind.

III.

Some courteous ghoft, tell this great ſecrecy,

What 'tis you are, and wemuſt be.

You warn us of approaching death, and why

May we not knowfrom you what 'tis to dye ?

But you, having ſhot the gulph, delight to ſee

Succeeding ſouls plunge inwith like uncertainty.

IV .

G

When life's cloſe knot by writ from deſtiny,

Diſeaſe ſhall cut, or age untye ;

When after ſome delays, ſome dying ſtrife,

The ſoul ſtands ſhivering on the ridge of life ;

With what a dreadful curioſity

Does the launch out into the ſea of vaſt Eternity !

V.

So when the ſpacious globe was delug'd o'er,

And lower holds could ſave rio more,

1

On
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I

On th'utmoſt bough th' aſtoniſh'd finners ſtood,

And view'd th’advances of th ' encroaching food.

O’ertopp'd at length by th’ element's increaſe,

With horror they reſign’d to the untry'd abyſs.

然 浓浓浓淡茶 浓浓 密 卷卷 ※※※※※※※

The IRRECONCIL A B L E.

I.

Little thought (my Damon) once, that you

Could prove, and what is more, to me, untrue.

Can I forget ſuch treachery, and live ?

Mercy it ſelf wouldnot this crime forgive.

Heaven's gates refuſe to let apoſtates in,

No, that's the great unpardonable fin .

II.

Did you not vow by all the powers above,

That you could none but dear Orinda love ?

Did you not ſwear by all that is divine,

That you would only be and every mine ?

You did, and yet you live ſecurely too,

And think that Heaven's falſe as well as you .

III.

Believe me, love's a thing much too divine

Thus to be ap'd, and made a mere deſign .

'Tis no leſs crime than Treaſon here to feign,

'Tis counterfeiting of a royal coin .

But ah ! hypocriſy's no where ſo common grown

As in moſt ſacred things, love and religion.

IV.

Go ſeek new conqueſts, go, you have my leave,

You ſhall not grieve her whom you could deceivę.

I don't lament, but pity whatyou do,

Nor take that love as loſt, which ne'er was true.

The way that's left you to befriend myfate,

Is now to prove more conſtant in your hate. !

Tbe
с 4
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The ADVICE.

1

1

idPrudens futuri temporis excitum

Caliginoſa nocte premit Deus. Hor.

I.

!

cut

HAT's formingin the womb of Fate

Why art thou ſo concern'd to know ?

Doſt think 'twou'd be advantage to thy ſtate !

But wiſer Heaven does not think it ſo.

With thy content thou would'ſt this knowledge buy,

No part of life thoud'It pleaſant find

For dread of what thou ſeeft behind, ( dye.

Thou would'It but taſte of the inlightning fruit and

II.

Well then , has Heaven events to come,

Hid with the blackeſt veil of night ;

But ſtill in vain if we foreſtal our doom,

And with prophetick fears our felves affright :

Grand folly ! whether thus 'twill be or no

We know not, and yet filly Man

Secures his eyils what he can,
[blow.

And ſtabs himſelf with grief, leſt Fate lould miſs the

III.

Be wiſe, and let it be thy care

To manage well the preſent hour ;

Call home thy ranging thoughts and fix them here,

This only mind, this only's in thy power :

The reſtno ſettled, ſteady courſe maintain,

Like rivers, which now gently ſlide

Within their bounds, now with full tide

O'erflow , whom houſes, cattel, trees, relift in vain.

IV .
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IV.

'Tis he that's happy, he alone

Lives free and pleaſant, that can ſay

With every period of the ſetting Sun,

I've lived, and run my race like him to day.

Tomorrow let the angry Heavens frown,

Or ſmile with influence more kind,

On chance depends what's yet behind,,

But ſure what I have ſeiz'd already's all my own.

V.

Fortune, who no diverſion knows

Like diſappointment, laughs to ſee

How variouſly the can her gifts tranſpoſe ;

Sometimes to one, ſometimes t'another free.

Be ſure to enjoy her while ſhe's pleas'd to ſtay :

But it for Alight lhe does prepare,

Don't you at parting drop a tear,

But hold your virtue faſt , for that alone you may.

TO
HIMSEL F.

NI

I.

OT yet convinc'd ? Why wilt thou ſtill purſue

Through Nature's field deluſive bliís ?

'Tis falſe, or elſe too fugitive if true ;

Thou may'ſt as ſoon thyſhadow overtake as this.

The gaudy light ftill dances in thy eye,

Thou hot and eager in the chaſe

Art drawn through many a'thorny rugged place,

Still labouring and fighing, but canft ne'er come nigh.

Give o'er, my ſoul, give o'er, nor ſtriveagain

This treacherous chymick gold to find.

Tţul me, why Ihould'ſt thou fancy, there remain

Days

11,
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My.

R.

ate

Days yet to come more ſweet, than thoſe thou'ſt left

A wiſer Chymiſt far than thou, t'obtain (behind ?

This jewel all his treaſures ſpent;

But yet he fail'd in's grand experiment,

And all be gain'd was this , to know that all was vain.

III.

Forbear, and at another's coſt be wiſe,

Nor longer this coy miſtreſs woo.

He's mad that runs where none can win the prize,

Why ſhould'ſtthou loſe thy miſtreſs, and thy labour

Heaven does but ſport with our ſimplicity [too ?

By laying jewels in our way,

For when we ſtoop to ſeize the glittering prey, [ eye.

They're ſnatcht away again, and baulk ourgreedy

IV.

'Tis ſo, the choiceſt good this World can give,

Will never ſtand fruition's teft.

This all by experience find, yet few believe,

And in the midſt of cheats, hope they ſhall once be

Strange Magick this. So witchestho’they find ( bleſt.

No comfort from their airy meat,

Forget at next cabaltheir ſlender treat,

And greedily again fall to their feaſt of wind.

V.

But thou, my ſoul, thy ſtrong convi&ion ſhew ,

And never reach at bliſsagain .

Our beſt good here is Nature'sbounds to know ,

And thoſe attemptsto ſpare, which elſe would be in

Here then contain thy ſelf, nor higher good (vain.

In this inchanted place purſue.

And pity thoſe ſhort-fighted ſouls that do

This World is beſt enjoy’d ,when’tis beſt underſtood.

Mall

or

i

;

The
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The ReF US A L.

T

1.

Hink not to court me from my dear retreat ;

No, I proteſt 'cis all in vain.

My ſtars did never mean Ifould be great,

And I the very thought diſdain .

Or if they did, their will I'll diſobey,

And in my little orb remain as fix'd as they

II.

Honour, that idol, which the moſt adore,

Receives no homage from my knee.

Content in privacy, I value more

Than all uneaſy dignity.

How ſhould that empty thing delerve my care,

Which virtue does not need, and vice can never bear?

IIT.

Shall I change folid and unenvy'd joys

Of a ſerene, tho' humble ſtate,

For ſplendid trouble, pomp, and ſenſeleſs noiſe ?

This I deſpiſe, as well as hate.

Poor gain of that condition, which will be

Envy'd by others, and as much diſik'd by me.

00:00:00 00:00:00 00:00:0000:00

Hymn to DARKNESS.

H

I.

AIL thou moſt ſacred venerable thing!

What muſe is worthy thee to ſing ?

Thee, from whoſe pregnant univerſal womb

All things, even light, thy rival, firſt did come.

What dares he notattempt that ſings of thee,

Thou firſt and greateſt myſtery ?

Who
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Who can the ſecrets of thy eſſence tell ?

Thou, like the light of God, art inacceſſible.

II.

Before great love this monument did raiſe,

This ample theatre of praiſe.

Before the folding circles of the Sky

Were tun'd by him, who is all harmony.

Before the morning Stars their hymn began,

Before the council held for man .

Before the birth of either time or place, [ſpace.

Thou reign'ſt unqueſtion's monarch in the empty

III.

Thy native lot thou didſt to light reſign ,

But ſtill halfof the globe is thine.

Here with a quiet, but yet awful hand,

Like the beſt Emperors thou doſt command.

To thee the Stars above their brightneſs owe,

And mortals their repoſe below.

To thy prote&ion fear and ſorrow flee,

And thoſe that weary are of light, find reſt in theea

IV.

Tho' Light and Glory beth' Almighty's throne,

Darkneſs is his pavilion .

From that his radiant Beauty, but from thee

He has his Terror and his Majeſty.

Thus when he firſt proclaim'd his ſacred law ,

And would his rebel ſubjects awe,

Like Princes on ſome great ſolemnity, (thee.

H’appear'd in's robes of ſtate, and clad himſelf with

V:

The bleſt above do thy ſweet umbrage prize,

When cloy'd with Light, they veil their eyes

The viſion of the Deity is made

More ſweet and beatifick by thy ſhade,

But we poor tenants of this orb below

Don't here thy excellencies know ;

Tiu
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Till death our underſtandings does improve,

And then our wiſer ghoſts thyſilent night-walks love.

VI.

But thee I now admire, thee would I chuſe

For my religion , or my muſe.

'Tis hard to tell whether thy reverend ſhade

Has more good Votaries or Poets made ;

From thy dark caves were inſpirations given,

And from thick groves went vows to Heaven.

Hail then thou muſe’s and devotion's ſpring,

' Tis juſt we ſhould adore, 'tis juſt we ſhould thee fing.

తెలతలతతతులతరతులతల
తతలతలత..తలలతలతలతలు

The
INVITATION.

C

';

Come, my beloved, let us go forth into the field,

let us lodge in the villages, Cantic. vii. 11 .

I.

NOME, thou divineſt obje &tof my love,

This noiſy don't with us agree ;

Come, let us hence remove,

I cannot here enjoy my ſelf, or thee .

Here vice and folly keep their court,

Hither their chiefeſt favourites reſort,

Debauchery has here her royal chair,

This is her great metropolis,

What e'er we ſee or hear contagion is ;

Theirmanners are polluted like the air.

From both unwholſom vapours riſe

And blacken with ungrateful fteams the neighbour

II.

Come, we'll e’en to our country feat repair,

The native home of innocence and love.

There we'll draw purer air,

And pity monarchs ſitting in our grove :

Here

ing skies.
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Here virtue has her ſafe retreat,

Abandon’d by the many and the great.

Content does here her peaceful ſcepter (way ;

Here faithfulneſs and friendſhip dwell,

hi

And modeſty has here her humble cell :

Come, my beloved, come, and let's away ,

Be thou my Angel , good and kind ,

And I'll ne'er look at Sodom which we leave behind,

III .

In fields and flow'ry meadows, woods and groves,

The firſt and beſt delights of human kind,

There we'll enjoy our loves,

All free, and only to our ſelves confin'd.

Here ſhall my eyes befixt on thee,

Till every paſſion be an ecſtaſy.

Each hour to thee fhall be canonical ;

The ſweets of nature fhall not ſtay,

ih

My ſoul, but only ſhew to thee the way ;

To thee, thou beauty's great original .

Come, my beloved,let's go prove

tou

Theſe ſweet advantages of peace, content, and love.it

!!

46

obstitutitutitutitutitutitute
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Sitting in an A R BOUR.

1 .

HUS ye good powers, thus let me ever be

Serene, retir’d , from love and buſineſs free ;

The reſt of your great world I here reſign

To the contentions of the great ;

I only ask that this retreat,

This little tenement be mine.

All my ambition's co this point confin’d ;

Others inlarge their fortunes, I my mind.

II .
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II.

How calm , how happy, how ſerene am I !

How fatisfy'd with my own company !

To few things foreign my content I owe ;

But in my ſelf have almoſt all

Which I dare good or pleaſing call,

Or (what's as well) I fancy ſo.

Thus I affe & an independent ſtate,

And (as a creature can) in ſelf I terminate.

III .

Pleas'd with a various ſcene of thought I lie,

Whilſt an obliging ſtream ſlides gently by,

Silent and deep as is the bliſs I chuſe ,

All round the little winged quire,

Pathetick, tender thoughts inſpire,

And with their ſtrains provoke my muſe.

With eaſe the inſpiration I obey,

And ſing as unconcern'd, and as well pleas'd as they.

IV.

If ought below deſerve the name of bliſs,

It muſt (whate'er the great ones think) be this.

So once the travelling patriarch doubly blelt

With dreams divine from Heaven ſent,

And his own Heaven of content,

On's rocky pillow took his reſt .

Angels ſtood ſmiling by, and ſaid, Were we our bliſs

To change, it ſhould be for a ſtate like his.

V.

'Tis ſtrange, fo cheap , and yet ſo great a good

Should by ſo very few be underſtood.

That bliſs which others ſeek with toil and ſweat

For which they prodigally waſte

Their treaſures, and yet miſs at laſt,

Here I have at an eaſie rate.

So thoſe that coſtly phyſick uſe in vain,

Sometimes by cheap receipts their health obtain .

The
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W

1

The COMPLAIN T.

I.

Ell’ris a dull perpetual round

Which here we filly mortals tread ;

Here's nought, I'll ſwear, worth living to be found,

I wonder how 'tis with the dead .

Better I hope, or elſe ye powers divine

Unmake me, I my immortality reſign.

II.

Still to be vex'd by joys delay'd,

Or by fruition to be cloy'd ?

Still to be wearied in a fruitleſs chaſe,

Yer ſtill to run, and loſe the race ?

Still our departed pleaſures to lament

Which yet when preſent, gave us no content ?

III.

Is this the thing we ſo extol,

For which we would prolong ourbreath ?

Do we for this long life a bleſſing call

And tremble at the name of death ?

Sots that we are to think by that we gain

Which is as well retain'das loſt with pain.

IV.

Is it for this that we adore

Phyſicians, and their art implore ?

Do we bleſs nature's liberal ſupply

Of helps againſt mortality ?

Sure'tis but vain the Tree of Life to boaſt,

When Paradiſe, wherein it grew, is loſt.

V.

Yę powers, why did you man create

With ſuch inſatiable deſire ?

If you'd endow him with no more eſtate

You lould have made him leſs aſpire.

But now our appetites you vex and cheat

With real hunger, and phantaſtick meat.
A

So

B.

M

.
ad

1 .

48
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A PASTORAL upon the Bleſſed Virgin,

gone from Nazareth to viſit Elizabeth .

Wberein the ſadneſs of the country Na

zareth is deſcribed during the abſence of

the Virgin.

Tranſlated out of Rapin.

The Speakers are Aſor, Alphæus and Zebede.

Afor. ND why, Alphaus, in this ſweet ſhade

А
doſt thou

Make ſongs, which are not ſeaſonable now ,

Since we of fair Parthenia are bereft !

Parthenia has our fields and mountains left.

Alph. Ay ſomething 'twas my pipe wast'other day

So ſtrangely out of tune, and inſo hoarle a key.

Zeb . And I too this misfortune might have known

By ſome late ſigns, had my thoughts been my own.

My little goats as I to paſture led

When the graſs riſes from its dewy bed,

I wonder'd why the new born flowers hung down

Their languid heads, as if ſcorch'd by the Sun.

The lilly and the roſe to droop were ſeen ,

And ſo did the immortal Evergreen,

Parthenia (alas) was gone.com .

For thee, ſweet Maid, lilly and roſe did grieve,

The Evergreen thy abſence did perceive .

Afor. There grows a ſhady elm in our yon grove

Where Philomel wou'd conſtantly repair,

Sweer Philomel of all the joy and love,

And with melodious accents fill the air

When Parthenis was here, this ſhady tree

Was never, never from her mulick free.

D But
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But now divine Parthenia is gone,

Silent and ſad ſhe wanders up and down,

And among thorns and lonely hedges makes her

2

moan .

IN

7
--

N

Alph. Whilſt thou, fair Nymph, didſt bleſs us

with thy ſtay,

Each grove was ſprightly, every wood was gay.

Theboughs withbirds,thecaves with ſwains did ring,

And the ſhrill grafhopper about the field did ſing.

But now each wood is ſilent as the grave,

Nor does the ſhepherd whiſtle in his cave,

Nor does the bird fit chirping on the bough,

Nor is the graſhopper to be heard now. (made,

Zeb. The fields with living ſprings were fruitful

And every ſpring had his refreſhing ſhade.

Sweet flowers to the bees were ne'er deny’d,

The fold with graſs was conſtantly ſupply'd.

· Now Parthenis is gone, the induſtrious bee

Can't flowers procure with all his induſtry :

The folds want graſs, the fields their living ſprings,

Nor have the fountains now their ſhady coverings.

Divine Parthenia ! with thee we've loſt

All the delights our rural life could boaſt.

Afor. My little goats were boldly wont to go

And climb the deſert hills, my ſheep would do ſo too.

Then happy ſheep, the wolfthe fold did ſpare,

The heatthe infant trees, the rain the ripen'd ear.

Alph. Thou now perhaps, ſweet Nymph, art

travelling o’er

Some craggy hills, unknown to thee before,

Whilſt we ſit here among the ſhady trees,

And ſwallow down each coolrefreſhing breele.

Zeb. Say, you ſweet weſtern blaſts that gently

And you fair rivers that as ſwiftly flow , (blow ,

You who fo often have been vocal made

By ſwains that pipe and ſing under the ſhade ;

Say ,
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Say, now while Phæbus holds the middle Sky

Under what rock does fweet Parthenia lye ?

Or through what coaſts may I herwandringstrace ?

Or in what fountain fees ſhe now her lovely face ?

Ah ! Tho'our way of life be plain and courſe,

Yet don't thou like thy country e'er the worſe,

Since 'thas thy happy parent been and nurſe.

Aſor. Ah ! where's that ſweet retreat can thee de

tain,

If thou thy native country doft diſdain ?

Here are pure fprings, and o'er the ſprings are

bowers,

Fine woods and fruit -trees, and a world of flowers.

Alph. But why, fair Nymph, wouldſt thou be

abſent now,

When the ſweet ſtrawberry raiſes up his head,

Like morning ſun all delicately red ,

And odorousbloffomsſpring from every bough ?

Zeb. Don't you, my theep, that yonder bank

come near,

'Tis to Parthenia ſacred all that's there,

Nor wou'd the graſs be touch'd by any but by her.

Afor. Before fierce Boreas blow with's boiſterous

mouth,

Or rainy weather come on from the fouth,

Be ſure, Parthenia, to return again,

Left by the cold thou fuffer or the rain.

Alph. In a choice garden is reſerv'd for thee,

Sweet marjoram , and a lagre myrtle tree ;

Myrtles thou always lov'rt , come then if now

Thou ſtill lov'lt Aowers, as thou wert wont to do.

Zeb. Ripe apples now hang dangling on the tree

Ready to drop, and only ſtay for thee.

The fig of thy delay too does complain,

The tender fig, but let them both remain

Til thou to thy dear Nazareth return again.
5

D 2 Afor .
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Afor. Return, ſweet Nymph, and with thee thou

ſhalt bring

All the delights and beauties of the ſpring.

Freſh graſs again fall onthe mountainsgrow ,

The rivers thall with milk and Nectar flow .

The woods Thall put on their green livery,

And nature in her pomp ſhall wait on thee.

The country ſwains fall flowersand preſents bring,

And I a violet garland for my offering.

With me ſhal Azarias come along,

Who with a ſmooth wrought pipe ſhallplay the ſong,

The ſong that Ifrael's Shepherd as he ſtood

By Jordan's bank, play'd to the liſt’ning flood.

Alph. But if thou longer ſhouldſt our hopes de

ceive,

With ruſhes I'll a basket for thee weave ;

Here thy own Nazareth I'll repreſent,

How allthings here thy abſence do lament ;

The little goats thou wandring here ſhalt ſee

Mournful and fad, and all for want of thee .

The rivers which before flow'd ſwift and clear,

As glad theimage of thy face to bear,

Shall move benum'd and flow , whilſt on each hand

Appears the thirſty and forſaken ſand .

The corn ſhall droop and languiſh in the field ,

The meadows no freſh graſs or herb ſhall yield,

The fir - tree which with ſtately pride before,

Her curious ſhady locks towards Heaven ſpread,

Shall now with down-caſt boughs, and penſive head,

Thy abſence mourn , and thy return implore.

Thou round about ſhalt all things weeping ſee ,

If tears in ruſh -work may decipher'd be.

Zeb. Preſerve, ye powers, if you don't us diſdain ,

The Nymph, whilſt the runs panting o'er the plain.

And while ſhe's abſent ſince the once had love

For theſe our fields, take care, ye powers above,

That
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That neither riversdo their banks o'erflow ,

Nor ſtorms the paſtures ſpoil, or ripen'd corn o'er

throw.

Afor. From night- fires let our ſtalls (ſweet

Nymph) be free,

Defend from heat the roſe, from cold the myr

tle - tree ,

While roſe and myrtle are belov'd by thee.

That if you chance to caſt a longing eye

Back on theſe fields, now naked and forlorn ,

We may have ſtill ſome fowers left to ſupply

Garlands t'expreſs our joy, and dreſſes you
t'adorn .

Alph. Haftenot, if through rough ways thy jour

ney lye,

Hafte not, the heat will prove an injury .

Let not the ſun thy brighter beauties ſpoil :

Ah ! why wilt thou undo thy ſelf with too much toil?

Take pleaſing ſhelter in ſome gentle ſhade

'Till the day ſlacken , and theheat b'allay'd.

Zeb. Parthenia, why doſt thou our hopes prolong ?

Perhaps too, ſome ill pipe, and worſer ſong

Now grate thy ears, whilſt thy poor country
ſwain

On the deaf winds beſtows ſweet lays in vain.

Hang there, my pipe, till ſhe return, and be ?

A filent monument of my miſery.

For what are ſongsor mirth without her company?

Afor. Ourhills ſhall mourn while diſtant coaſts

you bleſs,

Anamis Thall not dance nor Sabaris.

The fields, the naked fields no ſong ſhall know,

And brooks their diſcontent by murmuring ſtreams

Ihall ſhew .

Thus did the ſwains the abſent Nymph lament,

The neighbouring woods to Heaven their doleful

accents fent.

D
3

The
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The Tenth Ode of the Second Book of

HORACE, tranſlated.

T

Nor yet

I.

I $ much the better way , believe me 'tis,

Not far to venture on the great abyſs,

from ſtorms thy veffel to ſecure ,

To touch too nigh upon the dangerous ſhore.

II.

The golden mean, as ſhe's too nice to dwell

Among the ruins of a filthy cell ,

So is her modeſty withal as great

To baulk the envy of a princely ſeat.

III .

Th'ambitious winds with greater ſpite combine

To lock the grandeur of the ſtately pine.

The height ofſtructures makes the ruin large,

And clouds againſt high hills their hotteſt bolts

diſcharge.

IV.

An eyen well-pois'd mind, an evil ſtate

With hope , a good with fear does moderate.

The ſummer's pride, by winter is brought down,

And flowers again the conquering ſeaſon crown,

V.

Take heart, nor of the laws of fate complain ,

Tho' now 'tis cloudy, 'cwill clear up again.

The bow Apollo does not always uſe

But with his milder lyre ſometimes awakes the muſe,

VI:

Be life and ſpirit, when fortune proves unkind,

And fummon up the vigour of thy mind.

But when thou're driven by too officious gales,

Be wiſe, and gather in the ſwelling fails.

The
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The Disco ūRAGEM E N T.

WH

I.

Hat wou'd the wiſe men's cenfure be,

I wonder, ſhould they hear me ſay

I was reſolv'd to throw my books away ?

How wou'd ſomeſcorn , and others pity me !

Sure he's in love, 'tis for ſome charming Eve

That he like Adam Paradiſe does leave.

This only difference would be

Between my great grandfire and me,

That I myparadiſe forego

For want of appetite to know.

II.

' Tis not that knowledge I deſpiſe ;

No, you miſconſtruemydeſign ;

Orthat tenthuſiaſm I incline,

And hope by inſpiration to be wiſe .

'Tis not for thisI bid my books adieu,

No, I love learning full as well as you,

And have the arts great circle run

With as much vigour as the ſun

His Zodiac treads, till t'other day

A thought ſurpris'd mein my way.

III .

Thought I, forany thing I know ,

Whatwe have ſtamp'd for ſcience here ,

Does only the appearance of it wear,

And wil not paſs above, tho' current here below ;

Perhaps they've other rules to reaſon by,

And what'struth here, with them's abſurdity.

We truth by a refra & ed ray

View, like the ſun at ebb of day :

Whom the groſs, treacherous Atmoſphere

Makes where it is not, to appear.
IV.

D4
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IV.

Why then ſhall I withſweat and pain

Dig mines of diſputable oar ?

My labour's certain, ſo is not my ſtore,

I may hereafter unlearn all again .

Why then for truth do I my ſpirits waſte,

When after all I may be gull'd at laſt ?

So when the honeſt Patriarch thought

With ſeven years labour he had bought

His Rachel's love, by morning light,

He found the error of the night.

V:

Or
grant ſome knowledge dwells below ,

' Tis but for ſome few years to ſtay,

Till I'm ſer looſe from this dark houſe of clay,

And in an inſtant I ſhall all things know,

Then ſhall I learn t'accumulate degrees,

And be at once made maſter of all ſciences,

What need I then great ſums lay out,

And that eſtate with care foreſtall,

Which when few years are come about,

Into my hands of courſe will fall ?

su

th

Th

The 63d Chapter of Isalah paraphraſed

tothe 6th Verſe .

A PINDA'RIQUE ODĒ.

1 .

ST

Trange ſcene of glory ! am I well awake ?

Or is't my fancy's

It cannot be a dream , bright beams of light

Flow from the viſions face,and pierce my tenderſight,

No common viſion this, I ſee

Some marks of more than human Majeſty,

Who

.

1
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Who is this mighty Hero, who ?

With glories round his head, and terror in his brow?

From Bozyah lo he comes, a ſcarlet die

O'erſpreads his cloaths, and does outvie

The bluſhes of the morning sky,

Triumphant and vi&orious he appears,

And honour in his looks and habit wears :

How ſtrong he treads, how ſtately does he go !

Pompous and ſolemn is his pace,

And full of Majeſty, as ishis face,

Whº is this mighty Hero, who ?

'Tis I who to my promiſe faithful ſtand,

I who thepowers ofdeath, hell , and the grave,

Have foil'd with this all -conquering hand,

I who moſt ready am, and mighty too to ſave.

II.

Why wear'lt thou then this ſcarlet die ?

Say, mighty Hero, why ?

Whydo thy garments look all red

Like them that in the wine- fat tread ?

The wine-preſs I alone have trod,

That vaft unweildy frame, which long did ſtand

Unmov'd, and which no mortal force could e'er com

That ponderous mals I ply'd alone [mand,

And with me to alliſt were none ;

A mighty task it was, worthy the Son of God,

Angels ſtood trembling at thedreadful ſight,

Concern'd with whatſucceſs I thould go through

The work I undertook to do

Inrag'd I put forth all my mighț

And down the engine preſs’d, the violent force

Diſturb'd the univerle, put nature out of courſe.

The blood guſh'd out in ſtreams, and chequer'd o'er

My garmentswith its deepeſt gore ;

With ornamental drops bedeck'd I ſtood ,

And writ my vi&tory with my enemy's blood.

;

III.
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III.

The day, the ſignal day is come

When of my enemies I muſt vengeance take ;

The day when death fhall have its doom,

And the dark Kingdom with its powers ſhall fhake.

Fate in her kalendar mark'd out this day with red ,

She folded down the iron leaf, and thus ſhe ſaid ,

This day if ought I can divine be true,

Shall for a ſignal vi& ory

Be celebrated to poſterity :

Then ſhall the Prince of light deſcend,

And reſcuemortalsfrom th ' infernalfiend , ( due,

Break through his ſtrongeſt forts, and all his holt ſub lie

This faid, ſhe ſhut the adamantine volume cloſe ,

And with'd lhe might the crouding years tranſpoſe ; il

So much the long'd to have the ſcene diſplay, Di

And ſee the vaſtevent of this importantday.

IV .

And now in midſt of the revolving years,

This great , this mighty one appears : H

The faithful traveller the fun P

Has number'd out the days, and the ſet period run . AL

I look'd , and to aſſiſt was none ,

My angelick guards ſtood trembling by,

Bur durft not venture nigh :

In vain too from my Father did Ilook

For help, my Father me forſook.

Amaz'd I was to ſee

How all deſerted me.

I took my fury for my fole ſupport

And with my ſingle arm the conqueſtwon,

Loud acclamations fiu'd all Heaven's court,

The hymning guards above,

Strain’d to anhigher pitch of joy and love,

The great Jehovah prais'd, and his vi& orious Son ,

.

The
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The
ELEVATION.

T

0

1.

Ake wing (my ſoul)and upwards bendthy Aight,

To thy originary fields of light.

Here's nothing, nothing here below

That can deſerve thy longer ſtay ;

A ſecret whiſper bids thee go

To purer air, andbeams of native day.

Th' ambition of the tow'ring lark out-vy,

And like him ſing as thou doſt upward fly.

II.

How all things leſſen which my ſoul before

Did with the groveling multitude adore !

Thoſe pageant glories diſappear,

Which charm and dazle mortals eyes :

How do I in this higher ſphere,

How do I mortals, with their joys deſpiſe !

Pure, uncorrupted element I breathe,

And pity theirgroſs atmofphere beneath.

Ili.

How vile , how ſordid here thoſe trifles bew ,

That pleaſe the tenants of that ball below !

But ha ! I've loſt the little ſight,

The ſcene's remov'd, and all I ſee

Is one confus'd dark maſs of night,

What nothing was, now nothing ſeems to be ;

How calm this region, how ſerene, how clear :

Sure I ſome ſtrains of heavenly muſick hear.

IV.

On, on, the task is eaſie now and light,

No ſteams ofearth can here retard thy flight.

Thou needft not now thy ſtrokes renew,

'Tis but to ſpread thy pinions wide,

And
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And thou with eale thy ſeat wilt view ,

Drawn by the bent of the ethereal tide.

'Tis ſo I find ; how ſweetly on Imove, [bove !

Not lett by things below , and help'd by thoſe a :

V.

But fee, to what new region am I come ?

I know it well, it is my native home.

Hereled I once a life divine,

Which did all good, no evil know :

Ah ! whowou'd ſuch ſweet bliſs reſign

For thoſe vain Chews which fools admire below ?

'Tis true, but don't of folly paſt complain,

Bur joy to ſee theſe bleſt abodes again.

VI.

A good retrieve : But lo, while thus I ſpeak,

With piercing rays th' eternal day does break .

The beauties of the face divine

Strike ſtrongly on my feeble ſight :

With what bright glories does it ſhine !

Tis one immenſe and ever- flowing light.

Stop here, my ſoul; thou canſt not bearmore bliſs,

Nor can thy now rais'd palate ever reļiſh leſs.

IN

1

Da
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ANNOTATION S.

HE general deſign of the precedent poem is

to repreſent the gradualaſcent of the ſoulby

contemplation to the Supreme good, together with

its firm adherency to it, and its full acquieſcence

in it. All which is done figuratively, under the

allegory of a local elevation from the feculent re

gions of this lower world,

Pure
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Pure uncorrupted element I breathe,

And pity their groſsatmoſphere beneath.

By pure uncorrupted element is meant the refined

intelle & ual entertainments of the divine life, which

are abſtracted from all corporeal allays. Hoci

ja lauts, as Plato is I think obferv'd to call them,

thoſe pleaſures which are proper to man as ſuch:

By grofs atmoſphere is meant the more drolly

gratifications of the animal life, which comes as

hort in purity of the divine, as the thick armo

ſphere does of the pure æther.

No ſteams of earth can here retard thyflight, &c.

The thing intended in the whole ſtanza is to infi

nuate the great facility and pleaſure of the divine

life to one that is arrived to an habit of it . For

as the magnetick influence of the earth can have

no force upon him that is placed in the upper re

gions, beyond the ſphere of its ađivity, ſo (which

is the counterpart of the allegory ) the inclinations

of the animal nature have little or no power over

him, who has advanc'd to the heights of habitual

contemplation. He looks down upon, and ob

ſerves the tumults of his ſenſitive appetite, but no

way ſympathizes with it ; he views the troubled

ſea, but with the unconcernedneſs of a ſtander by,

not as one that fails in it. His ſoul tho' in con

junaion with his body, is yet above the reach of

its gufts and reliſhes , and from her ſerene ſtation

at once fees and ſmiles at its little complacencies.

As Lucan ſays of the ſoul of Pompey, when advan

ced to the ethereal regions.

Illic poftquam ſe lumine vero

Implevit, ftellaſquevagas miratur, & aftra

Fixa polis, vidit quanta ſub no&te jaceret

Noftra dies, rifitque fui ludibria tíunci.

1

.

1

And
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C.

And here I cannot chule but take notice of a dif

ficulty which is very incident to the buſineſs in

hand, and wherewithI my ſelf was once very much

perplex'd when I firſt appliedmy thoughtsto mo

ral contemplations. ' Tis in ſhort this, we have a

receiv'd axiom that the difficulty of the performance

commends the merit of a good a & ion . Now if ſo ,

it ſeems to follow that he, who bya long habitual

courſe of piecy and virtue his made hisduty eaſy

and natural to himſelf, will be leſs perfe &t than ano

ther who does hardly abſtain from vice, or than

himſelf before the acquiſition of that habit. And

then that iyrested which Aritoftle in his ethicks

makes only a ſemi - virtue, becauſe of the difficulty

of its performance, will for that very reaſon be

come virtus heroica ; and if ſo, to make a progreſs

in virtue will involve a contradiction . This I con

feſs appear’d to me no inconſiderable intricacy,

when it firſt occurr'd to my thoughts, and I could

not preſently unwind my ſelf from it.

But in anſwer to it Iconſider, firſt, That when

the difficulty of the performance is ſaid to com

mend the action, 'tis not ſo to be underſtood as if

difficulty did in it ſelf, as an ingredient, add any

moment to the excellency of a man's virtue, but

only that 'tis a ſign of it a poſteriori. Becauſe were

nota man endow'd with ſuch a degree of virtue, he

would not be able to conquer the ſuppos'd difficul

ty. So that if a man has a ſtock of reſolution ſuf

ficient to conquer ſuch a difficulty, his virtue is the

ſame, tho' henever be engaged in it . For all the

virtue is abſolv'd in the degree of reſolution, the

difficulty is only a ſign or indication of it. And

upon this confideration it is, that thoſe whom na

ture has befriended with ſuch an fuquia or happy

conftitution , as carries with it little or no tempta

buch

orn
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tion to vice, may yet be accounted virtuous, be

cauſe their reſolution to virtue may be ſo firm and

peremptory , that they would adhere to it not

withſtanding any oppoſition.

Secondly, I conſider that we are todiſtinguiſh of

à twofold difficulty. Frift, There is a difficulty

which ariſes from the nature of the work it felf.

And, ſecondly, there is a difficulty which ariſes from

the diſpoſition of the agent. Now 'tis not this

later difficulty that commends the excellency of

virtue, but only the former, which is no way di

miniſh'd by the habit. For after the induđion of

the habit, the work remains the ſame in its own

nature, which it was before ; the only change is in

the agent, who by his habit is render'd more expe

dite and ready for the performance of what is good.

But as forthe later difficulty which proceeds from

the agent himſelf, that is ſo far fromcommending

the worth of any good a& ion , that it derogates

much fromits commendation. 'Tis eaſineſs of per

formance that here gives the value. He that ab

ftains from ſenſual pleaſures with great abhorrency,

and has ſet himſelf at a wide diſtance from it, dil

covers more, and has more, of a virtuous reſolu

tion , than he, whoſe mind ſtands almoſt in an equi

poiſe, and does but juſt abſtain. For ſince we be

come virtuous by a right application of our wills,

the excellency of our virtues muſt be meaſured by

the

greater or leſs ſtrength of our reſolutions. And

conſequently he, who by a ſtrong habit has made

his virtue moſt natural and eaſy to him, is arrived

to the greateſt perfection.

S

Drawn
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Drawn by thebentof the ethereal tide;

This is in allufion to the Cartefian hypotheſis of

Vortices or whirlpools of ſubtil matter.

ſtick ſenſe is this, that the higher a ſeraphick ſoul

advances in the contemplation of the ſupreme good,

the ſtronger he will find its attractions.

The my

I know it well, it is my native homë.

This Verſe, with the whole Itanza, proceeds upon

the Platonick hypotheſis of præ -exiſtence. I ſhall not

here diſpute the problem. Thoſe that deſire to be

ſatisfied concerning it, I refer to the works of that

oracle of profound wiſdom and learning, the ex

cellent Dr. More, to an ingenious treatiſe called

Lux Orientalis ; and to the account of Origen . In

the mean while I hope the moſt rigid maintainer

of orthodoxy will allow me the liberty of alluding

to it as an hypotheſis; if not; I'm ſure the laws

of poetry will . My buſineſs here was to imitate

nature, and to repreſent how a ſoul would be af

fe & ed in ſuch a caſe, ſuppoſing it true : Which I

think I have not done amiſs. For ſo the ingenious

platoniſt Boethius,

Huc te fi reducem referat via ,

Quam nunc requiris immemor,

Hæc dices, memini, patria eft mihi,

Hinc ortus hic ſiftam gradum .

11

M

' Tis one immenſe and ever flowing light.

My buſineſs was hereto give a compendious de

ſcription of God . Nowamong allthe repreſen

tations we have of him , I thought none ſo agree

able to the genius of poetry as a ſenſible one, and

of all thoſe I could not find a better in all the in

ventory of the creation , than this of light. I ſhall

not here endeavour a parallel ;. it may ſuffice to

ſay,
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ſay, that the repreſentation is warranted by autho

rity, both human and divine. The ſchool of Plato

repreſents God, under the ſimilitude of light , or

lucid fountain ; for that, I ſuppoſe, Boethius may

be preſumed to mean by his Fons Boni Lucidus.

And holy ſcripture goes farther, and ſays in ex

preſs terms, that God is light, and in him is no dark

nefs at all, 1 John i.s.
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i.

i

ES

Whom unkind Heaven does inſpire

With ſuch a conſtant, ſtrong deſire,

When they've ſuch ſlender faculties to know !

And yet we not content to bear the pain

Of thirſt unquench'd and fruitlets love,

With one more curſe our ills improve,

And toil and drudge for what we ne'er can gaio.

II.

With what ſtrange frenzy are we all pofleft,

Contented ignorance to refuſé,

And by laborious ſearch to loſe,

Nor the enjoyment only, but our reſt !

Something like oar doeson the furface ihmine,

We taken with the ſpecious Thew ,

With pains dig in the Aattering mine,

But all alas in vain, truth lies more low .

III.

The greateſt knowledge we canever gain

From ſtudying nature, books or men,

Serves juſt temploy dull hours; but then

It yields leſs pleaſure than it coſts us pain.

E Beſides,

.
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Beſides, ſo ſhort and treacherous is our age,

No ſooner are we counted wiſe,

But envious death ſhuts up our eyes,

Juſt as our part is learnt,we quit the ſtage.

IV.

Could I among the nobler ſpirits find

One that would lay aſide his ſtate,

And be my kind confederate,

That ſuddainly I might enrich my mind ;

Twould be ſome pleaſure this, if happy I

Could once at eaſe fit and ſurvey,

And my great vi& ory enjoy,

And (not as now ) ſtill labour on and dye.

*****************************
***

in

,

The 114th Psalm paraphraſed.

1.

HEN conquer'd by the plagues of Moſes rod,

The Egyptian tyrant gave command

That Iſrael Ihould depart his land,

Ifrael the choſen family of God .

Among them dwelt the Holy One,

Juda his fan & uary, and Iſrael was his throne.

II.

The ſea beheld this ſcene, and did admire,

Each wave ſtood ſilently to ſee

The power of the Divinity ;

They ſaw , and fled the dreadful guide of fire.

And Fordan too divided ſtood , [ing flood

The prieſts the ſacred ark bore through the yield

III.

Mount Sinai with great horror ſtruck and dread,

Forgot her weight, and in a trance

Like a light ram, did skip and dance ;

She fear'd , and fain would hide her palſy head .

The

IC
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awe.The hills their mother mountain ſaw ,

The little hills, and like young feep they ſtood in

IV .

What made thee to retrear, thou mighty ſea ?

Tell me, for never any fhore

Knew ſuch a wondrous tide before,

And thou great Jordan ; fay, what ailed thee ?

Say, ſacred mount, whatmeant thy trance,

And
you ſmall under- hills, why did you skip and

V. [dance ?

You need not think it ſhame to own your fear ;

What you diſmaid, the fame would make

The univerſal fabrick ſhake ;

The cauſe was great, for Jacob's God was there :

That God who did the rock ſubdue,

And made it melt in tears, tho' harder far than you .

అలలతలతతలతతతలతలలో MOCIONO
శివ తంతు

The 148th PSALM parapbraſed.

I.

O ,A general hymn of praiſe to ſing ;

Join all ye creatures in one folemn quire,

And let your theme be Heaven's Almighty King.

II.

Begin ye bleſt attendants of his ſeat,

Begin your high ſeraphick lays,

'Tis juſt you lould, your happineſs is great,

And all you are to give again , is praiſe.

III.

Ye glorious lamps that rule both night and day,

Bring youyour allelujahs too :

To him that tribute of devotion pay

Which once blind ſuperſtition gave to you .

E 2
IV.
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le

IV .

Thou firſt and faireſt of material kind,

By whom his other works we ſee,

Subtileand a&ive as pure thought and mind,

Praiſe him that's elder, and more fair than thee.

V.

Ye regions of the air, his praiſes fing,

And all ye virgin waters there ,
Y

Do you advantageto the conſoft bring,

Anddown to us the allelujah bear.

VI. 2

In chaunting forth the great Jehovah's praiſes

Let theſe the upper confort fill,

He ſpake, and did you all from nothing raiſe;

As you did then , ſo now obey his will.

VII.

His will, that fix'd you in a conſtant ſtate,

And cut a track for nature's wheel,

Here let it run ſaid he, and made it fate,

And where's that power which can this law repeal ? L

VIII. A

Ye powers that to th' inferior world retain,

Join you now with the quire above. Prz

And firſt ye dragons try an higher ſtrain ,

And turn your angry hiſlings into praiſe and love.

IX.
T

Let fire, hail, ſnow , and vapours that aſcend,

Unlock'd by Phæbus ſearching rays,

Let ſtormy winds ambitiouſly contend,

And all their wonted force employ in praiſe.

X.

Ye ſacred tops which ſeem to brave the Skies,

Riſe higher, and when men on you

Religious rites perform and ſacrifice,

With their oblations lénd your praiſes too.

3

3 XI. Ye
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XI.

Ye trees, whoſefruits both men and beaſts conſume,

Be you in praiſes fruitful too ;

Ye cedars, why have you ſuch choice perfume,

But that ſweet incenſe ſhould be made of youra .

XII.

Ye beaſts with all thehumble creeping train

Praiſe him that made your -lọt ſo high ;

Ye birds, who in a nobler province reign,

Send up your praiſes higher than you fly.

XIII.

Ye ſacred heads, that wear Imperial gold ,

Praiſe himthat you with power arrays,

And you whoſe hands the ſcale of Juſtice hold

Be juſt in this, and payyour debt of praiſe.

XIV .

Let ſprightly youth give vigour to the quire,

Each ſex with one another vye ;

Let feeble age diſſolv'd in praiſe expire,

And infants too in hymnstheir tender voices try,

XV.

Praiſe him ye faints who piety profeſs,

And at his altarſpend your days ;

Yeſeed of Iſrael your great Patron bleſs,

Tis Manna this, for Angels food is praiſe,

-1

1

E 3
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St

H

A PASTORALon the death of bis Sacred

Majeſty King Charles the Second.

ray foolish This

Menalcas, Thyrfis, and Daphnis..

Thyr.WHAT

fad ?Menalcas : Sure this plea

fant Chade

Was ne'er for ſuch a mournful tenant made.

All things ſmile round thee, and throughout the

Nature diſplays a ſcene of joy and love . [ grove

But lhepherd where's thy flock ?

Sure they in ſomeforbidden paſtures ſtray

Whilſt here in fighs thou numb'reft out the day.

Men. Ah, Thyrfis, thou could'ſt witneſs heretofore

What ſtrange affe &tion to my flock I boren

Thou know'lt, my Thyrhis, the Arcadian plain

Could not afford a moreinduſtrious fwain.

But I no longer now that mind retaio .

Thyr. What change ſo great but what love's pow

er can make ?

Menalcas does his kids, and tender lambs forfake.

So I, when fave to Galatea's eyes,

Didneither city nor the country prize,

But all their ſports, and my flock too deſpiſe.

Hang thou, my pipe, ( ſaid I) on yonder tree,

For then (alas !) I had no taſte for melody,

Obſcurely in thick woods I ſate alone,

And ſigh'd in confort to the turtles moan.

Men .'Tis not fond love that cauſes my diſtreſs,

No, Tþyrfis, you're miſtaken in your gueſs.

The glorious prize I have in triumph born,

I am no longer now Alexis ſcorn .

Or if I were, I now could be unmov'd, ( lov'd.

At every ſcornful glance, nor care where e'er he

A

।

१
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A nearer grief preys on my ſpirits now ,

And I beneath a heavier burthen bow .

The gentle God ofthe Arcadiar plains,

Pan that regards the Dheep, Pan that regards the

Great Pan is dead
[[wains,

Throughout the fields thedoleful tidings rån ,

A fwoon ſeiz'd all the laepherds at the death of Pan.

Of Pan_But ſee the reſt that tree will few ,

Which wears the fad inſcription of my woe ,

Where, with the bark my ſorrows too will grow .

Thyr.How ,ſhepherd, is it by fame's trumpet ſaid

That Pan the beſt of all the Gods is dead ?

Whom oft'w'ador'd , and whom becauſewe knew

As good as they, we thought him as immortal too .

Tis ſtrange ; but omens now I find are true.

In yonder copſe a ladyOakthere ftood,

Stately , well rooted, and it ſelf a wood ;

Her branches o'er the inferior trees were ſpread,

Who all ador'd her as their ſovereign head :

Hither, when heated by the guide of day,

While their young wanton goats did skip and play,

Hither the ſwains would conſtantly repair,

Here fing, and in the ample fhade drink freſher air.

This tree when I my goats to paſture drove,

While all, was clear above, and ſtill throughout

6

the grove,

Struck by ſome ſecret force fau down I ſaw,

The wood-nymphs all were ſeiz'd with wonder,

grief, and awe.

Nor bad I left this ruin far behind

When lo (ftrange ſight) a nightingale I find ,

Which from brisk airs, enlivening all the grove,

Cooʻd on a ſuddain like a mournful dove.

Amaz'd I ſtand, and on my pipe effay,

With ſome brisk fong her ſorrows to allay,

E 4

But
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A

But all in vain. She from the lofty tree

Kept on her fad complaint,and mourn’d,and droop'd

like thee.

Men. And why theſe flighter thingsdoſt thou reláte?

Nature herſelf perceiv'd Pan's mighty fate.

She fainted, when he drew his lateſt breath ,

Andalmoſt ſympathiz’d with him to death.

Each field put on a languid dying face, [ graſs.

The ſheep not minding food, with tears bedew'dthe

The lyons too in tears their grief confeſt,

And lavage bears, Pan's enemies profeft.

The nymphs all wept, and all the noble train.7

Of Deities that frequent the court of Pan .

Echo that long by nought but voice was known,

In founds repeated others woes, but wept her own.

Th’ Arcadians mourn'd, and preſs'd beneath the

weighty care,

With cruelty they charg‘d the Gods and ever Star.

Thyr. And well they might ; Heaven could not

thew a Deity

More mild, more good this votaries than hê.

He was all love, all peace, all clemency ;'! 13in

H'allur'd the love, and melted down the hate

Of all : He had no enemy but fate.

Pan kept the fields, from wolves fecur'd the ſtall,

He guarded both thehumble Ihrubs and cedars tall.

The ſummers heat obey'd Pan's gentle hand,

And winter winds blew foft at his command,

He bleft the ſwains with ſheep, and fruitful made

their land .

Weep, ſhepherds, and in pomp your grief expreſs,

Theground with Aowers, your ſelves with cypreſs

dreſs.

Let the Arcadian's in a folemn train

March ſlowly on, let mournful accents fill the

Do this at leaſt in memory of Pan.

Daph.

Tri

0

Th
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VE
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Daph. But why this vain expence of tears and

breath ?

D'ye thiuk Pan-loft and ſwallow'd up in death ?

He lives, and with a pleas'd and wondering eye

Contemplates the new beauties of the Sky.

Whenceon theſe fields he caſts propitiousrays,

Nowgreater thanourſorrow , grearertbavour praiſe.

I ſaw (for why mayn't I rehearſe the ſight)

Juſt as the Stars were kindled by the Queen of

night,

Another new -made milkyway.appear,

I law , and wonder'd what event it might prepare.

When lo great Pan amaz'd my trembling ſight,

As through th' æthereal plains he took hisAight,

Deckt round with rays, and darting ſtreamsof

light.

Triumphant was his march, a ſacred throng

Of Gods inclos'd him , Panwas all their ſong,

The Sky ſtill brighten’das they went along.

Men . Thy viſion be all truth

But who ſhallnow the royal ſheep -crook hold ,

Who patronize the fields, who now ſecure the fold ?

Daph. Diſcharge that care, the royalſtock does

yield

Another Pan to patronize the field.

An heir of equalconduct does the fceptre ſway,

One who long nurtured in the paſtoral way ,

In peace will govern the Arcadian plains,

Defend the tender Aocks, and chear the drooping

ſwains.

Thyr. Come then, let's tane the pipe t'a brisker

key,

Let's with a dance ourſorrows chaſe away,

And to new Pan in ſports devote the day.

Satiety.
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SATIETY.

H

1

Dit

1.

Afte on , dull time, thy winged minutes haſte,

I care not now how ſoon thou bring'ft my laſt.

By what I've liv'd I plainly know ,

The total ſumm of all below .

The days to come, altho' they promiſe more ,

I know will be as falſe as thoſe chat went before:

II.

The beſt of life thoʻonce enjoy'd, is vain,

And why ye powers the ſelf -fame o’er again ?

Thecomedy's ſo duŲ, Ifear

' Twill not a ſecond acting bear.

No, I've enough ; I cannot like the Sun Crun

Each day the ſelf-fame ſtage, and ſtill unwearied,

III.

What cruel laws are theſe that me confine,

Thus ftill to dig in a deceitful mine ?

Be juft, yepowers, my foul ſer free,

Give her her native liberty.

' Tis 'gainſt the ſtage's law to force my ſtay,

I've ſeen an a& or two, and do not like the play,

heid

for

tha

stitutitutittftititttttt
tttt

The Repî y .

was

1.

Ince you deſire of me to know

Who's the wiſe man, I'll tell you who:

Not he whoſe rich and fertile mind

Is by the culture of the arts refin'd ;

Who

Slne
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w

Who as the Chaos of diſorder'd thought

By reaſon's light toform and methodbrought.

Who with a clear and piercing ſight,

Can ſee through niceties as dark asnight,

You err, if you think this is he,

Tho' ſeated on the top of the Porphyrian tree.

II.

Nor is it he to whom kind Heaven

A ſecrer Cabala hasgiven

T ' unriddle the myſterious text

of Nature, with dark commentsmore perplext.

Orto decypher her cleap writ and fair,

But moſt confounding puzzling charaâer.

That can through all her windings trace

This flippery wanderer, and unveil her face.

Her inmoſt mechaniſmview, [ through.

Anatomize each part, and fee her through and

III.

Nor he that does the ſcience know ,

Ouronly certainty below ,

That can from problems dark and nice

Deduce truths worthyofa ſacrifice.

Nor he that can conteſs the Stars and ſee

What's writ in the black leaves of Deſtiny.

That knows their laws, and how the Sun

His daily and his annual ſtage does run ;

As if he did to them diſpenle

Their motions, and there ſate lupream intelligence.

IV .

Nor is it he ( although he boaſt

Of wiſdom , and ſeem wiſe to moſt)

Yec 'cis not he whoſe buſy pate

Can dive into the deep intrigues of ſtate,

That can the great Leviathan controul,

Manage and rule't, as if he were its foul.

cie

3

TI

3
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1

The wiſeſt Ring thus gifted was,

And yet did not in theſe true wiſdom place.

Who then is by the wiſe man -meant ?

He that can want all this , and yet can be content.

CA ? S2S2925252525252525292228229232

My ESTAT E.

.

HI

loc

1.

Ow do I pity that proud wealthy clown:

That does with ſcorn on my low ftare look

down !

Thy vain contempt, dull earth -worm , ceafe,

I won't for refuge fly to this, 1.3

That none of Fortune's bleſſings can

Add any value to the man.

This all the wife acknowledge to be true ;

But know I am as rich, more rich than you.

II.

While you a ſpot of earth poffefs with care ,

Below the notice of the Geographer,

I by the freedom of my
foul

Poſſeſs, nay more, enjoy the whole ;

To th ' Univerle a claim I lay ;

Your writings (hew , perhaps you'll ſay,

That's your dull way, mytitle runs more high,

'Tis by the charter of Philoſophy.

III.

From that a firmer title I derive,

Than all your courts of law could ever give,

A title that more firm doth ſtand

Than does even your very land,

fo genero
us and free

Thatnone will e'er bethink it me,

And yet

Since
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Since.my poffeßions tendto no man's lofs ;

I all enjoy, yet nothing I ingrofs.

IV.

Throughout the works divine I caſt my eye,

Admire their beauty, and their harmony.

I view theglorious Hoſt above,

And him that made them, praiſe and love .

The flow'ry meads and fields beneath,

Delight me with their odorous breath.

Thus is myjoy by you not underſtood,

Like that of God, when he ſaid, Allwasgood.

V.

Nay (what you'dthink leſs likely to be true)

I can enjoy what's yoursmuch more than you.

Your meadow's beauty I ſurvey,

Which you priſe only for its hay.

There can I fit beneath a tree,

And write an Ode or Elegy .

What to you care , does to mepleaſure bring,

You own the cage, I in it ſic and ſing.

IN

The
CONQUEST.

I.

IN power or wiſdom to contend with thee,

Great God, who but a Lucifer would dare ?

Our ſtrength is but infirmity,-

And when we this perceive our light's moſt clear :

But yet I will not be excell'd, thought I,

In love, in love I'll with myMaker vye.

II .

I view'd the glories of thy ſeat above,

And thought of everygrace and charm divine,

Andfarther to increaſe my love ,

I meaſur'd all the heights and depths of thine.

Thus
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Thus there broke forth a frong and vigorous flame,

And almoſt melted down my mortal frame.

III.

But when thy bloody fwear and death I view,

I own (dear Lord) the conqueſt of thy love,

Thou doſt my higheſt flights outdo,

I in a lower orb , andflower move.

Thus in this ſtrife's a double weakneſs ſhewn,

Thy love I cannot equal, nor yet bear my own .

6

The IMPATIENT.

W

STA

id

1.

HAT envious laws are thoſe of Fate,

Which fix a gulph (bleft ſouls) ’twixt

us and you !

How 'rwould refrelh and chear our mortal ſtate,

When our dejected looks confefs

The emptineſs of earthly bliſs, [ view ! ha

Could we in this black night your brighter glories

II.

Vain comfort when I thus complain le

To hear the wiſe and ſolemn gravely ſay,

Your grief and curioſity reſtrain,

Death will e'er long this bar remove,

And bring you to the bleft above, ( ſtay.

Till then with this great proſpea all your longings

III .

But ah the joy peculiar here

Does from the greater excellence ariſe,

'Twill be worth nothing in an equal ſphere.

Let me your noble converſe have,

Bleſt Spirits, on this ſide the grave,

I lhall hereafter be as great as you , as wiſe.

WI

N

IV .
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IV.

Beſides, when plung'd in bliſs divine

I thall not tafte, nor need this lefſer joy.

What comfort then does from this profpe & fhine ?

'Tis juſt as if in depth of night

You rob a Traveller of his light,

And promiſe to reſtor's when 'cis clear day.

$

CONTENT

I

-1

I.

Bleſs my Stars I envy none,

Notgreat, nor wealthy, no nor yet the wiſe,

I've learnt the art to like my own,

x And what I can't attain to, not to priſe.

Vaft tracts of learning I deſcry

Beyond the ſphere perhaps of my activity,

And yet I'mne'er the more concern'd at this,

Than for the gems that lie in the profound abyſs.

II.

Should I my proper lot diſdain

As long as farther good eclipfes mine,

I may t Eternity complain ,

And in the manſions of the bleſt repine.

There ſhall I numbers vaſteſpy

Offorms more excellent,more wiſe, more bleſt than I.

I ſhall not then lament m'unequal fate.

And why ſhould larger proſpeasnow moleft my ſtate ?

III.

Where all in equal ſtations move,

What place for harmony can there befound ?

The lower ſpheres with thoſe above

Agree, and dance as free and briskly round.

Degrees
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Degrees of effences conſpire,

As well as various notes,t'accompliſhHeaven'squire.

Thus would I have't below , nor will I care

So the reſult be harmony, what part I bear.

atttittoff of it tot fintatt f fe of it offof a &ft

W that wiſdom none

Againſt KNOWLEDGE.

I.

ELL, let it be the cenſure of the wiſe ,

That wifdom none but fools deſpiſe :

I like not what they gravely preach,

And muſt another do & rine teach .

Since all's ſo falſe and vain below ,

There's nought ſo indiſcreet as this, to know .

II.

The thoughtleſs, dull, and leſs diſcerning mind,

No flaws in earthly joys can find ,

He cloſes with what courts his fight,

All coin will paſs by hisdim light.

Though often baulk'd, he hopes for reft,

Sleeps on and dreams, and is in error bleft.

III .

But he that has refin'd and high -rais'd ſenſe ,

Can nothing taſte but excellence.

Nor canhe nature's faults ſupply,

By fancy's happyimag'ry.

He ſees that all fruition's vain ,

Can't talte the preſent, nor yet truſt again.

IV.

Oi joys, like tricks, do all on cheats depend,

And when once known, are at an end .

Happyand wiſe, two bleſſings are

Which meet not in this mortal ſphere ;

Let mebe ignorant below,

And when I've ſolid good , then let meknow .

Seeing
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Seeing a great perfon lying in flate.

4

I.

ELL, now I needs muſt own ,

That I hate greatneſs more and more ;

' Tis now a juſt abhorrence grown

What was antipathy before :

With other ills I could diſpenſe,

And acquieſce in Providence.

But let not Heaven my pacience try

With this one plague, leſt I repine and dye.

II.

I knew indeed before,

That 'twas the great man's wretched fate,

While with the living to endure

The vain impertinence of ſtate ;

But fure, thought I, in death he'll be

From that and other troubles free ;

What e'er his life, he then will lie

As free, as undiſturb'd, as calm as I.

III.

But 'twas a grofs miſtake ;

Honour, that too officious ill .

Won't even his breathleſs corps forſake,

But haunts and waits about him ſtill,

Strange perſecution , when the grave

Can't the diſtreſſed Martyr ſave !

What remedy can there avail,

Where death the great Catholicon does fail ?

IV.

Thanks to my Stars that I

Am with ſo low a fortune bleſt,

That whate'er bleſſings Fate deny,

I'm ſure of privacy and reſt.

F Tis
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' Tis well ; thus long I am content,

And reſt as in my element.

Then Fate, ifyou'll appear my friend,

Force me not 'gainſtmy nature to aſcend.

V.

No, I wouldſtill be low ,

Or elſe I would be very high,

Beyond the ſtate which mortals know ,

A kind of Semi-deity.

So of the regions ofthe air,

Thehigh'ſt and loweſt quietare,

But 'tis this middle height I fear,

For ſtorms and thunder are ingendred there .

I

0010000000

TE

Second Chapter of the Cant. from Verle is

10. to 13

T

I.

TWasmy beloved (pake, [ ſay,

TE
I know his charming voice, I heard him

Riſe up my love, my faireſt oneawake,

Awake and come away .

II.

The winter all is paſt

And ſtormy winds that with ſuch rudeneſs blew ,

The Heavens are no longer overcaſt,

But try to look likeyou.

III.

The flowers their ſweets diſplay,

The Birdsin ſhort preludiums tune their chroat,

The turtle in low murmurs does eſſay

Her melancholy note.

IV.
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IV .

The fruitful vineyards make

An odorous ſmell, the fig looks freſh and gay,

Ariſe, my love, my faireft one awake,

Awake and come away .

Bol
o నందదగదందంద Gr Yeaaaaaa

To a Friend in Honour.

Som

1

you

I.

Ome thoughtleſs heads perhaps admire to ſee

That I ſo little to your titles bow ;

But wonder not, my friend ; I ſwear, to me

You were as great before as now.

Honour to you does nothing give,

Tho' from your worth much luſtre The receive.

II.

1 Your native glory does ſo far out- do

That of the ſphere wherein you move,

That I can nothingbut your ſelf in

Obſerve, admire, eſteem or love.

You are a diamond ſet in gold,

The curious, the rich ſtone, not this behold:

III.

All that to your latehonour you can owe

Is only that you're brought in view ;

You don't beginto have, but men to know ,

Your votaries are increas'd, nor you.

So the Sun's height add's not t' his light,

But only does expoſe him more to fight.

IV .

To fome whoſe native worth more dimly ſhin'd

Honour might ſome improvement give,

As metals which the Sun has leſs refin'd

A value from their ſtamp receive.

F 2
But
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But you, like gold, paſs for no more

Tha'ſtamp'd ,than for your weight you wou'd before.

****************************
*****

U

13

A

K

11

A Divine Hymn on the CREATION?

I.

Wake, my lyre, and thy ſweet forces joyn

With me to ſing an hymn divine,

Let both our ſtrains in pleaſing numbersflow ;

But ſee, thy ſtrings with tediouſneſs and pain

Ariſe into a tuneful ſtrain ,

How canſt thou ſilent lye ?

The univerſe is harmony,

Awake, and move byfympathy,

My heart's already tun'd , O why art thou ſo flow !

II.

Jehovah is our theme, th'eternal King,

Whoſe praiſe admiring Angels ſing ,

They ſee with ſteddy and attentive eyes

His naked beauties, and from vifion raife

Towondrous heights their love and praiſe.

We mortals only view 4

His back -parts, and that darkly too ,

We muſt fall ſhort, what ſhall we do ,

But neither too can they up to his grandeur riſe.

III.

No power can juſtly praiſe him but muſt be

As great, as infinire as he,

He comprehends his boundleſs ſelf alone ,

Created minds too ſhallow are and dim

His works to fathom , much more him.

Our praiſe at height will be

Short by a whole infinity,

Of all his glorious Deity,

He cannot have the fuld, and itands in need of none.
HE

b.
NY

IV . He
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IV .

He can't be leſs, norcan he more receive,

But ſtands one fix'd ſuperlative.

He's in himſelf compendiouſly bleft ;

We, a &ted by the weights of ſtrong deſire,

To good without our ſelves aſpire,

We're always moving hence

Like lines from the circumference,

To ſome more in-lodg'd excellence.

But he is one unmov'd ſelf -center'd point of reſt,

V.

Why then, if full of bliſsthat ne'er could cloy,

Would he do ought butſtill enjoy ?

Why not indulge his ſelf-ſufficing ſtate,

Live to himſelf at large, calm and ſecure,

A wiſe eternal epicure ?

Why ſix days work to framę

Amonument of praiſe and fame

To him whoſe bliſs is ſtill the ſame ?

What need the wealthy coin , or he that'sbleſt create ?

VI.

Almighty love the faireſt gem that thone

AU-round, and halfmade up his throne,

His favourite and darling excellence,

Whom oft he would his royal virtue ſtyle,

And view with a peculiar ſmile,

Love mov'd him to create

Beings that might participate

Of their Creator'shappy ſtate , ( pence.

And that good which he could not heighten, to dif

VII,

How large thy empire, love, how great thy ſway !

Omnipotence does theę obey.

What complicated wonders in the line !

He that e infinity it ſelf is great

Has one way to be greater yet ;

LoveF 3
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1

Love will the method fhew ,

'Tis to impart ; what is't that thou

O ſovereign paſſioncan'ft not do ?

Thou mak'ſ divinity it felf much more divine.

VIII.

With pregnant love full fraught, the greatThree-one

Would now no longer be alone.

Love, gentle love, unlockt his fruitful breaſt,

And 'woke th’ideas which there dormant lay.

Awak'd, their beauties they diſplay :

Th’ Almighty ſmild to ſee

The comely form and harmony

Of his eternal imag'ry ; ( bleft

He ſaw 'twas good and fair, and th ' infantplatform

IX.

Ye ſeeds of being, in whoſe fair boſoms dwell

The forms of all things poſſible ;

Ariſe, and your prolifick force difplay ;

Let a fairiſſue in your moulds be caſt

To fill in part this empty waſte.

He fpake. The empty ſpace

Immediately in travail was,

And ſoon brought fortha formlefs mafs,

Firſt matter came undreſs'd, the made ſuch hafte

t' obey.

X.

But ſoon a plaſtick ſpirit did ferment

The liquid dusky element.

The maſs harmoniouſly begins to move,

Let there be light, ſaid God ; 'twas ſaid anddone,

The maſs dipt through with brightneſs Phone,

Nature was pleas'd to ſee

This feature of Divinity,

Th' Almighty ſmild as well as fhe, [ love.

He own'd his likeneſs there, and did his firft -born

XI. But

no

NI

ul

4
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XI.

But lo, I ſee a goodly frame ariſe

Vaſt folding orbs, and azure Skies,

With lucid whirlpools the vaſt arch does Chine,

The Sun by day ſhews to each world his light,

The Stars ſtand centinel by night.

In midſt of all is ſpread

That pondrous bulk whereon we tread,

But where is its foundation laid ?

'Tis pompousall and great, and worthy hands divine.

XII.

Thy temple's built, great God, but where is he

That muſt admire both it and thee ?

. Ope one ſcene more , my muſe, bleſs and adore,

I See there in ſolemn council and debate

The great divine triumvirate.

The reſt one word obey'd ,

'Twas done almoſt before 'twas ſaid ;

But man was not ſo cheaply made, (more.

To make the world was great,but epitomize it

XIII.

Th' accompliſh'd work ſtands his ſevere review

Whoſejudgment's moſt exa & ly true.

In nature's book, where no errata's found,

: All things are good, ſaid God, they anſwer wel

Th' ideas which within me dwell ;

Th' angelick voices join

Their praiſe to the applauſe divine,

The morning Stars in hymns combine,

And as they ſungand play'd ,the jocant orbs danc'd

XIV . ( rounde

With this thy quire divine , great God, I bring

My Euchariſtick offering.

I cannot here ſing more exalted lays,

But what's defe & ive now I will ſupply

When I enjoy thy Deity.

Then
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Then may't thou Neep, my lyre,

I lhall not then thy help require,

Diviner thoughts will then me fire

Than thou, cho'play'd on by an Angel's hand,

can'ſt raile .

THALI

jte

teltetettjtcteutettututjecten

PLATO's two
CUPID S.

I.

He heart ofman's a living butt,

At which two different archers ſhoot,

Their ſhafts are pointed both with fire,

Both wound our hearts with hot deſire.

II.

In this they differ, he that lies

A facrifice to his miſtreſs eyes,

In pain does live, in pain expire,

And melts and dropsbefore the fire,

III.

But he that flames with love divine,

Does not in th ' heat conſume, but ſhine.

H' enjoys the fire that round him lies,

Serenely lives, ſerenely dyes.

IV .

So Devils and damned ſouls in Hell

Fry in the fire with which they dwell

;
But Angels ſuffer not the ſame,

Although their vehicles be flame.

V.

The heart whofe fire's divine and chafte,

Is like the buth that did not waſte .

Moſes beheld the flame with fear,

That waſted not, for God was there.
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A
WISH.

W

tafte :

I.

Hatever bleſſing you my life deny, (dye.

Grant me,kind Heaven,this onething when I

I charge thee guardian ſpirit hear,

And as thou lov'ſt me, further this my prayer.

II.

When I'm to leave this groſſer ſphere, and try

Death, that amazing curioſity,

When juſt about to breathe my laſt.

Then when no mortal joy can ſtrike
my

IIT.

Let me ſoft melting ſtrains ofmuſick hear,

Whoſe dying ſounds may ſpeak death to my ear ;

Gently the bands of life unty ,

Til in ſweet raptures I diſſolve and dye.

IV.

How ſoft and eaſie my new birth will be

Help'd on by muſick's gentle midwifery!

And I who'midſt theſe charmsexpire,

Shall bring a ſoul well tun'd to Heaven's quire.

To Dr. More. An Ode.

I.

GO

10, Muſe, go haſten to the cell of fame,

(Thou know'ſt her reverend awful fear,

Ic ftands hard by your bleſt retreat )

Go with a brisk alarm aſſault her ear,

Bid her her loudeſt trump prepare ;

To found a more than human name,

A name more excellent and great

Than ſhe could ever publiſh yet ;

Tell
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Tell her the need not ſtay till Fate lhall give

A licenſe to his works, and bid them live,

His worth now ſhines through envy's baſe alloy,

' Twill fill her wideft trump , and all her breath

employ.

II .

Learning, which long like an enchanted land,

Did human force and art defie,

And ſtood the virtuoſo's beſt artillery,

Which nothing mortalcould ſubdue,

Has yielded to this hero's fatalhand,

By him is conquer'd, held , and peopled too.

Like ſeas that border on the thore

The Muſes ſuburbs ſome poffefſion knew ,

But like the deep abyſs their inner ſtore

Lay unpoſſeſs’d , till ſeiz'd and own'd by you :

Truth's outer courts were trod before,

Sacred was her receſs, that Fate reſerv’d for More

III.

Others in learning's chorus bear their part

And the great work diſținaly Ihare :

Thou our great catholick profeſſor art,

Al ſcience is annex'd to thy unerring chair.

Some leſſer ſynods of the wiſe

The Muſes kept in univerſities ;

But never yet till in thy ſoul

Had they a council oecumenical,

An abſtract they'd a mind to ſee

Ofall their ſcatter'd gifts, and ſumm'd them up in

thee.

Thoa haft the arts whole Zodiack run ,

And fathom'ſt all that here is known.

Strange reſtleſs curioſity,

Adam himſelf came fhort of thee,

He taſted of the fruit, thou bear'lt away thetree.

IV, Whilft

is :

Inc

tha

11
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IV.

Whilſt to be great the moſtaſpire,

Or withlow ſouls to raiſe their fortunes higher,

Knowledge the chiefeſt treaſure of the bleft,

Knowledgethe wiſe man's beſt requeſt,

Was made thychoice, for this thou hält declin’d

A life of noiſe, impertinence and ſtate ;

And whare'er elſe the Muſes hate ;

And mad'ft it thy own buſineſs to inrich thy mind.

How calm thy life, how eaſie, how ſecure ,

Thou intelle & ual epicure.

Thou as another Solomon haft try'd

All nature through , and nothing to thy ſoul deny’d.

Who can two ſuch examples fhew ? [know.

He all things try'd t'enjoy, and you all things to

V:

By Babel's curſe, and our contraâed ſpan,

Heaven thought tocheck the ſwift career of man .

And ſo it prov'd till now , our age

Is much too ſhort to run ſo long a ſtage.

And to learn words is fuch a vaft delay ,

That we're benighted e'er we come half way.

Thou with unuſual hafte driv'ft on,

And doft even time it ſelf out- run .

No hindrance can retard thy courſe,

Thou rid'It the Muſes winged horſe.

Thy ſtage of learning ends e'er that of life be done.

There'snow no work left for thy accomplifh'd mind,

But to furvey thy conqueſts, and inform mankind.

The
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The Paſſion of the VIRGIN MOTHER,

bebolding the Crucifixion ofber Divine

Son.

he

I.

to the fatal, and yet ſovereign wood,

Which crouds of wondring Angels did ſur

round ,

Devoutly ſad the Holy Mother ſtood ,

And view'd her Son , and fympathiz'd with every

wound.

II.

Angelick piety in her mournful face,

Like rays oflight, through a watry cloud did ſhine ;

Two mighty paſſions in her breaſt took place,

And like her Son, la' appear'd half human, half

divine.

III.

She ſaw a blacker and more tragick ſcene

Than e'er the Sun before, or then would ſee ;
der

In vain did nature draw her dusky ſcreen,

She ſaw , and wept, and felt the dreadful agony

IV.

Grief in the abftra & fure can riſe no higher

Than that which this deep tragedy did move ;

She ſaw in tortures and in ſhame, expire

Her Son, her God, hep worlhip and her love.

V.

That ſacred head, which all divine and bright,

Struck with deep awe the votaries of the Eaſt,

To which a Star paid tributary light,

Which the (then joyful) Mother kiſs’d, ador'd it

and bleſt.

VI. The

4

AL
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( crown'd,

je

VI.

That head which Angels with pure light had

Where wiſdom's ſeat and oracle was plac'd ;

Whoſe air divine threw his traitors to the ground,

She ſaw with pointed circles of rude thorns embrac'd.

VII.

Thoſe hands whoſe ſoeverigntouch werewont toheal

All wounds and hurts that others did endure,

Did now the piercingsof rough iron feel,

Nor could the wounded heart of his fad Mother cure.

VIII.

No, no, it bled to ſee his body torn

With nails, and deck'd with gems of purple gore,

On four great wounds to ſee him rudely born,

Whom oft her arms a happy burthen found before

IX.

It bled to hear that voice of grief and dread,

Which the earth's pillars and foundations Book ;

Which rent the rocks, and 'woke the ſleeping dead,

My God, my God , why, why halt thou mefor

X.
[ look ?

And can the tide of ſorrow riſe more high ?

Her melting face ſtood thick with tears to view ,

Like thoſe of Heaven his ſetting glories dye,

As flowers left by the ſun are charg'd with evening

XI. [ dew .

But ſee grief ſpreads her empire ſtill more wide,

Anotherſpring of tears begins to flow ,

A barbarous hand woundshis now ſenſleſs fide ;

And death that ends the Son's, renews the Mother's

XII. (woe.

She ſees now by the rude inhuman ſtroke

The myſtick river flow , and in her breaſt

Wonders, by what ſtrange figure th' Angel ſpoke,

When amongſt all the daughters he pronounc'd her

bleft.

XIII. Thus

:
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XIII.

Thus far did nature , pity, grief and love,

And all the paſſions their ſtrong efforts try ,

But ſtill tho' dark below , 'twas clear above,

She had (as once her Son ) her ſtrengthning Angel by.

XIV .

Gabriel the chiefeſt of th ' Almighty's train

That firſt with happy tidings bleſt her ear,

Th’ Archangel Gabriel, was ſent again,

To ftem the tide of grief, and qualifie her fear.

XV.

A large proſpective wrought by hands divine

He ſer before her firſt enlightned eye,

' Twas hewn out of the Heaven Criſtalline,

One of whoſe ends didlefſen, th ' other magnifies WE

XVI. B

With that his ſufferings he expos'd to fight,

With this his glories he did repreſent,

The weight of this made th ' other ſeem but light,

She faw the mighty odds, ador'd , and was content: 1

colo
ria

Damon and PYTHYAS : Or, Friendſhip in

Perfection.

I.

Pyth'ITIS true (my Damon) we as yet have been

Patterns of conſtant love, I know ;

We've ſtuck ſo cloſe no third could come between :

But will it ( Damon ) will it ſtill be ſo ? C

II.

Da Keep your love true, I dare engage that mine
T

Shall like my ſoul immortal prove.

In friendſhip's orb how brightly ſhall we ſhine

Where all Call envy, nonedivide our love !

III. Pyth.

Pyth"T"
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III.

Pyth. Death will ; when once (as 'tis by fare de

ſign'd )

T'Elyſium you ſhall be remov'd ,

Such ſweet companions there nodoubt you'll find ,

That you'll forget that Pythiga e'er you
lov'd .

IV.

Da. No, banilh all ſuch fears ; I then will be

Your friend and guardian Angel too .

And tho' with more refin'd ſociety

I'll leave Elyſium to converſe with you.

V.

Pyth. But grant that after fate you ſtill are kind;

You cannot long continue fo;

When I, like you, become all thought and mind,

By what mark then thall we each other know ?

VI.

Da. With care on your laſt hour I will attend,

And left like ſouls ſhould me deceive,

I cloſely will embrace my new- born friend,

And never after my dear Pythias leave.

Thai

다. 229

WH

The
INDIFFERENCY.

I.

Hether 'tis from ſtupidity or no,

I know not ; but I ne'er could find

Why I one thought or paſſion fhould beſtow

On fame, that gaudy idol of mankind.

Call me not Stoick ; no, I can purſue

Things excellent with as much zeal as you :

But here I own my ſelf to be

A very lukewarm votary.

11. Should
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the

las

vec

on

II.

Should thouſand excellencies in me meet,

And one bright conſtellation frame,

' Tis ſtill as mens phantaſtick humours hit

Whether I'm written in the book of fame.

So tho’the Sun be ne'er ſo fair and bright,

And ſhine with free, uninterrupted light,

'Tis as the clouds diſpoſed are,

E'er he can paint his image there.

III.

The world is ſeldom to true merit juft,

Through envy or through ignorance,

True worth, like valour, oft lies hid in duft,

Whilft ſome falſe hero's grac'd with a romance,

The true God's altar oft negle & ed lies,

When Idols have perfumes and facrifice.

And tho' the true one ſome adore,

Yet thoſe that do blafpheme, are more.

IV .

Yet grant that merit were of fame ſecure,

What's reputation, what is praiſe ?

Who'd one day'stoil,or ſleepleſsnight endure,

Such a vain Babel ofeſteem to raiſe ?

Pleas'd with his hidden worth , the great and wife

Can, like his God, this foreign good deſpiſe ;

Whoſe happineſs would ne'er be leſs,

Tho'none were made to praiſe or bleſs.

V.

Even I who darenot rankmy ſelf with thoſe

Who pleas'd, into themſelves retire,

Find yetin great applauſes leſs repoſe,

And do fame leſs, leſs than my ſelf admire .

Let her loud trumpet ſound mefar and near,

Th’ Antipodes will never of me hear.

Orwere I known throughout this ball,

I've but a point, when Ihave all,

VI. Then

O
r

TH

dos

1
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VI.

Then as for glory which comes after fate,

All that can then of me be ſaid ,

I value leaſt of all, it comes too late,

'Tis like th' embalming of the ſenfleſs dead .

Others with pleaſure, what me labour coſt

May read, and praiſe ; but to me all is loſt.

Juſt as the Sun no joy does find

In that his light, which chears mankind.

VII.

Or ſhould I after fate has clos'd my eyes,

Should I my living glories know,

My wiſer, improv'd ſoulwill then deſpiſe

All that poor mortals ſay or think below.

Even theywho of mens ignorance before

Complain'd, becauſe few did their works adore,

Will then the ſelf- fame cenſure raiſe,

Not from their filence,buttheir praiſe.

VIII.

Orgrant ’rwou'd pleaſure bring to know that I

After my death live ſtill in fame ;

Thoſe that admire me too muſt thortly dye,

And then where's my memorial, where my name ?

My fame, tho’longer liv'd, yet once Gall have

Like me, its death, its funeral, its grave.

This only difference will remain,

I fhall, that never riſe again.

1X.

Death and deſtruction ſhall e'er long deface

The world, the work of hands divine ;

What pillars then , or monuments of braſs

Shall from the general ruin reſcue mine ?

All then ſhall equal be ; I care not then

To be a while the talk and boaſt of men.

This only grant , that I may be

Prais’d by thy Angels, Lord, and thee.

G The

1
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The INFIRMITY.

RE

I.

N other things I ne'er admir'd to fee

Men injur'd by extremity.

But little thought in happineſs

There might be danger of exceſs.

At leaſt I thought there was no fear

Of ever meeting with too much on't here ,

II.

But now theſe melting ſounds ſtrike on my ſenſe

With ſuch a powerful excellence ;

I find that happineſs may be

Screw'd up to ſuch extremity,

That our too feeble faculties

May not be ſaid t'enjoy, but fuffer bliſs.

III.

So frail's our mortál ſtate, we can ſuſtain

A mighty bliſs no more than pain.

We loſe our weak precariousbreath

Tortur'd or tickledunto death.

As Sprights and Angels alike fright

With too much horror, or with too much light,

IV.

Alas ! I'm over- pleas'd, what ſhall I do

The painful joy to undergo ?

Temper your too melodious ſong,

Yourdoſe of bliſs is much too ſtrong i

Like thoſe that too rich cordials have,

It don't ſo much revive, as make me rave .

V.

What cruelty 'twould be ſtill to confine

A mortal ear to airs divine ?

The

Su

C

T
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The curſe of Cain you have on me

Inverted by your harmony ;

For ſince with that you charm'd my ear,

My bliſs is much too great for me to bear.

VI.

Relieve this paroxyſm ofdelight,

And let it be leſs exquiſite,

Ler down my ſoul ; ' tis too high ſet ;

I am not ripe for Heaven yet.

Give me a region more beneath,

This element's too fine for me to breathe.

1

2

The ARREST.

WHit

1.

THither ſo faſt, fond paſſion, doſt thou rove,

Licentiousand unconfin'd ?

Sure this is not the proper ſphere of love ;

Obey, and be not deaf, as thou art blind.

Al is ſo falſe and treacherous here, ;

That I muſt love with caution, and enjoy with fear.

II .

Contra& thy fails, left a too guſty blaſt

Make thee from thoar launch outtoo far ;

Weigh well this ocean , e'er thou make ſuch haſte,

It has a nature very ſingular.

Men of the treacherous ſhoar complain

In other ſeas, but here moſt danger's inthe main.

III.

Should'ſ thou, my ſoul, indulge thy forward love,

And not controul its headlong courſe,

The obje & in th' enjoyment vain will prove,

And thou on nothing fall with all thy force.

G 2
So'
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So th ' eagerHawk makes ſure of's prize,

Strikes with full might, but over-hoots himſelf

and dies.

IV.

Or louldſt thou with long ſearch on ſomething light

That might contentand ſtay thy mind,

All good's here wing’d, and ſtands prepar'd for

flight,

'Twill leave thee reaching out in vain, behind.

Then when unconſtant fate thou'ſt prov'd,

Thou'lt ſigh and ſay with Tears, I with I ne'er had

lov'd .

V.

Well then, ye lofter Powers, that love command

Andwound our breaſts with pleaſing ſmart,

Gage well your launce, and bear a ſteady hånd,

Leſt it run in too deep into my heart.

Or if you're fix'd in your deſign

Deeply to wound my heart, wound it with love

divine.

A

E

Sc

To the Memory ofmy dear Neece, M. C.

BY

I.

Y tears to eaſe my grief I've try'd,

And philoſophick med'cines have ap

ply'd ;

From books and company I've fought relief,

I've us'd all ſpells and charms of art

To lay this troubler of my heart ;

I have, yet I'm ſtill haunted by my grief.

Theſe give ſome eaſe, but yet I find

'Tis poetry at laſt muſt cure my mind.

II . Come
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II.

Come then, t'aſſwage my pain I'll try

By the ſweetmagick of thyharmony.

Begin , my Muſe, but ' twill be hard I know

For thee my genius to ſcrew

To heights that to my theme are due,

The weightof grief has ſet my ſoul ſo low.

To grace her death my ſtrains hould be

As far above mortality as he.

III.

Is the then dead, and can it be

That I can live to write her elegy ?

I hop'd, ſince 'cwas not to my ſoul deny'd

To ſympathize in all the pain

Which ſhe tho’long did well ſuſtain ,

T'hare carry'd on the ſympathy, and dy'd .

But death was ſo o'erpleas'd, I ſee,

At this rich ſpoil, that ſhe negle&ed me.

IV.

Yet has fh ' of all things made me bare,

But life, nor was it kindneſs here to ſpare.

So when th 'Almighty would t'inform mankind

His eaſtern Hero's patience try

With the extreams of miſery ;

He gave thischargeto the malicious fiend ;

Of all life's bleſſings him deprive,

Vex him with all thy plagues, but let him live ,

V :

Yet will I live ( ſweet ſoul) to ſave

Thy name, ſince thee I cannot from the grave,

I will not of this burthen life complain

Tho' tears than verſes faſter flow ,

Tho' I am plung'd in grief and woe,

And like th' inſpired Sibylls write in pain,

To dye for friends is thought to be

Heroick, but I'll life endure for thee ,

VI. 'Tis

YV

G 3
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VI.

' Tis juſt, ſince I in thee did live,

That thou ſhouldſt life and fame from me receive.

But how ſhall I this debt of juſtice pay ?

The colours of my poetry

Are all too dead to copy thee,

' Twill be abuſe the beſt that I can ſay.

Nature that wrought thy curious frame

Will find it hard to draw again the ſame.

VII.

In council the Almighty ſate

When he did man , his maſterpiece create.

His agent nature did the ſame for thee ;

In making thee lhe wrought for fame,

And withflow progreſs drew thy frame,

As he that painted for eternity.

In herbeſt mould ſhe did thee caſt,

But thou -waſt over-wrought, and made too fine to

VIII.
[ laſt.

Thy ſoul, the faint of this fair ſhrine,

Was pure without alloy, and all divine.

Aaive and nimble as æthereal light,

Kind as the Angels are above,

Who live on harmony and love ; .

The rays thou ſhott'ſt were warm , as well as bright:

So mild, ſo pleaſing was thy fire

That none could envy, and all muſt admire.

IX:

Sickneſs, to whoſe ſtrong fiege reſign

The beſt of natures, did but ſet forth thine.

Wiſely thou didſt thy paſſions all controul,

And like a martyr in the fire

Devout and patient didſt expire,

Pains could expel, but not antune thy ſoul.

Thou bor'ſt them all ſo moderately [thee.

As if thou mean'ſt to teach how I thould mourn for

T

T

X. No
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X.

No wonder ſuch a noble mind

Her way again to Heaven ſo ſoon could find .

Angels , as 'tis but ſeldom they appear,

So neither do they make long ſtay,

Theydo but viſit and away.

Tis pain for them t'endure our too groſs ſphere.

We could not hope for a reprieve,

She muſt dye ſoon, that made ſuch hafte to live.

XI.

Heaven did thy lovely preſence want,

And therefore did lo early thee tranſplant.

Not ' cauſe he dar'd not truſt thee longer here,

No, ſuch ſweet innocence as thine

To take a ſtain was too divine,

But ſure he coveted to have thee there ;

For meaner ſouls he could delay,

Impatient for thine, he would not ſtay.

XII.

The Angels too did covet thee,

T'advance their love, their bliſs, their harmony.

They'd Jarely made an anthem to their King,

An anthem which contain'd a part

All ſweet, and full of heavenly art,

Which none but thy harmonious ſoul could fing:

' Twas all Heaven's vote thou Louldſt begone

To fill th’ Almighty's choir, and to adorn his throne.

XII.

Others when gone t'eternal reſt

Are ſaid t'augment the number of the bleſt.

Thoudoſt their very happineſs improve,

Out ofthe croud they ſingle thee,

Fond of thy ſweet ſociety,

Thou waft our darling, and art fo above.

Why ſhould we of thy loſs complain ,

Which is not only thine, buc Heaven's gain ?

XIV . There
G
4 1

.
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XIV.

There doſt thou fit in bliſs and light,

Whilft I thy praiſe in mournful numbers write,

There doit thou drink at pleaſure's virgin ſpring,

And find't no leiſure in thy bliſs

Ought to admire below, but this.

How can I mourn , when thou doſt anthems ſing ?

Thy pardon, my ſweet Saint, I implore,

My ſoul ne'er diſconform’d from thine before.

XV.

Nor will I now : My tears ball flow

No more, I will be bleſt 'cauſe thou art ſo .

I'll borrow comfort from thy happy ſtate ;

In bliſs I'll ſympathize with thee

As once I did in miſery ,

And by reflection will be fortunate.

I'll pra&iſe now what's done above,

And by thy happy ſtate my own improve.

Yoe Yoon GOOOGYAGA

The RESIGNATION.

1.

And held with trembling hand this bịt

ter draught :

'Twas now juſt to my lips apply’d ,

Nature fhrank in, and all my courage dy'd.

But now reſolv'd and firm l'll be,

Since, Lord, 'cis mingled, and reach'd out by thee.

II .

I'll truſt my great Phyſician's skill,

I know what he preſcribes can ne'er be ill ;

To each diſeaſe he knows what's fit,

I own him wiſe and good, and do ſubmit

I'll
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I'll now no longer grieve or pine,

Since 'tis thy pleaſure, Lord, it Thall be mine,

III .

Thy med'cine puts me to great ſmart,

Thou'ſt wounded me in my moſt tender part ;

- But 'tis with a deſign to cure,

I muſt and will thy ſovereign touch endurę.

All that I priz'd below is gone,

But yet I ſtill will pray, thy will be done.

IV.

Since 'tis thy ſentence I ſhould part

With the moſt precious treaſure of my heart,

I freely that and more reſign,

My heart it ſelf, as its delight, is thine ;

My little all I give to thee,

Thou gav'ſt a greatergift, thy Son, to me.

V.

He left true bliſs and joys above,

Himſelfhe emptied of all good, but love :

For me he freely did forſake

More good, than he from me can ever take.

A mortal life for a divine

He took, and did at laſt even that reſign,

VI.

Take all, great God, I will not grieve,

But ſtill will wiſh that I hadſtill to give.

I hear thy voice, thou bid'It me quit

My paradiſe, I bleſs and do ſubmit.

I will not murmur at thy word,

Nor beg thy Angel to fheath up his ſword,

TO

1
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To my GUÀRDIAN ANGEL.

I

My

Onet

One

She's gone

I.

Own (my gentle guide) that much I owe

For all thy tutelary care and love,

Through life's wild maze thou'ſt led me hitherto,

Nor ever wilt (I hope) thy tent remove ;

But yet t'have been compleatly true,

Thou ſhould't have guarded her life too.

Thou know'ſt my loul did moſt inhabit there,

I could have ſpared thee t' have guarded her.

II .

But ſince bythy negle&, or Heaven's decree ,

gone t'encreaſe the pleaſures of the bleſt,

Since in this ſphere my Sun I ne'er ſhall ſee,

Grant me (kind ſpirit ) grant me this requeſt :

When I ſhall eaſe thy charge and dye,

(For ſure I think thou wiltbe by)

Leadme through all the numerous hoſt above,

And bring my new - flown ſoul to her I love.

III.

With whathigh paſſion fhall we then embrace !

What pleaſure will ſhe take t'impart to me

The rites and methods of that ſacred place,

And what a Heaven 'twill be to learn from thee !

That pleaſure I ſhall then, I fear,

As ill as now my ſorrow bear ;

And could then any chance my life deſtroy,

I ſhould , I fear, then dye again with joy.

Dow

Since

Th

Thy

Cad

Car

I'm

The
Like
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The DEFIANCE

Wwhatyouhadinyourpowertodo,

1.

Ell, Fortune, now ( ife'er) you've ſhewn

had in
,

My wandring love at length had fix'd on one,

One who mightpleaſe even unconſtant you.

Me of this one you have depriv'd

On whom I ſtay'd my ſoul, in whom I liv'd ;

You've hewn your power , and I reſign,

But now I'll dhew thee, Fortune, what's in mine.

II.

I will not, no, I will not grievė,

My tears within their banks ſhall ſtand ;

Do what thou wilt, I am reſolv'd to live,

Since thee I can't, I will my ſelf command.

I will my paſſions ſo controul

That neither they nor thou ſhalt hurt my ſoul;

I'll run ſo counter to thy will,

Thy good I'll relith , but not feel thy ill.

III .

I felt the ſhaft that laſt was fent,

But now thy quiver I defy.

I fear no pain from thee or diſcontent,

Clad in the armour of philofophy:

Thy laſt ſeiz'd on meout of guard,

Unarmd too far within thy reachI dard ;

But now the field I'll dearly fell,

I'm now (at leaſt by thee) impaſſible.

IV.

My loul now ſoars high and fublime,

Beyond the ſpring of thy beſt bow,

Like thoſe who ſo long on high mountains climb

Till they ſee rain and thunder here below.

1

In
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Io vain thou'lt ſpend thy darts on me,

My fort's too ſtrong for thy artillery ;

Thy cloſeſt aim won't touch my mind,

Here's all thy gain, ſtill to be thought moreblind .

SUPERSTITION. lo

th

I

I.

Care not tho' it be

By the preciſer ſort thought popery i

We Poets can a licenſe thew

For every thing we do.

Hear then my little ſaint , I'll pray to thee

II.

If now thy happy mind

Amidſt its various joys can leaſure find

T'attend to any thing ſo low

As what I ſay or do,

Regard , and be what thou waſt ever, kind.

III.

Let not the bleft above

Engroſs thee quite, but ſometimes hither rovę ;

Fain would I thy ſweet image fee

And fit and talk with thee ,

Nor is it curioſity but love.

IV.

Ah what delight 'twou'd be, [me!

Would'ſt thou ſometimes by ſtealth converſe with

How ſhould I thy ſweet commerce prize

And other joys deſpiſe !

Come then, I ne’er was yet deny'd by thee,

V.I
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V.

I would not long detain

Thy ſoul from bliſs, nor keep thee here in pain.

Nor ſhould thy fellow - ſaints e'er know

Of thy eſcape below ,

• Before thou’rt miſs'd, thou ſhould'It return again.

VI.

Sure Heaven muſt needs thy love

As well as other qualities improve.

Come then and recreatemy fight

With rays of thy pure light,

Twill chear my eyes more than the lamps above.

VII.

But if fate's ſo ſevere,

As to confine thee to thy bliſsful ſphere,

(And by thy abſence I thall know

Whether thy ſtate be ſo )

Live happy, but be mindful ofmethere .

1

0 00001010101010 # 00000000

The Complaint of ADAM turn’d out of

PARADISE.

= ;

A

.

1

I.

ND muſt I go, and muſt I be no more

The tenant of this happy ground ?

Can no reſerves of pity me reſtore,

Can no atonement for my ſtay compound !

All the rich odours that here grow I'd give

To Heaven in incenſe, mightI here but live.

Or if it be a grace too high

To live in Eden , let me there but dye.

II. Fair
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II.

Fair place, thy ſweets I juſt began to know ,

And muit I leave the now again ?

Ah why does Heaven ſuch ſhort- liv'd bliſs beſtow ? it

A caſt of pleaſure, but full draught of pain . Toe

I ask not to be chief in this bleſt ſtate, Tis

Let Heaven ſome other for that place create . Lore

So 'tis in Eden let me but have

And under-gardiner's place, 'tis all I crave. Idio

III.

But ' cwill not do , I ſee, I muſt away,

My feet prophane this facred ground ;

Stay then , bright miniſter, one minute ſtay,

Let me in Eden take one farewel round.

Let me go gather but one fragrant bough

Which as a relique, I may keep and thew ;

Fear not the tree of life ;it were

A curſe to be immortal, and not here.

IV .

?Tis done; now farewel thou moſt happy place, with

Farewel, ye ſtreams that ſoftly creep ,

I ne'er again in you ſhall view my face.

Farewel, ye bowers, in you I ne'er ſhall ſleep.

Farewel, ye trees, ye flow'ry beds farewel,

You ne'er will bleſsmy taſte, nor you my Imell.

Farewel , thou Guardian divine,

To thee my happy rival I reſign.
F

V.

Sc

O whither now, whither ſhall I repair

Exild from this angelick coalt ?

There's nothing left that's pleaſant, good or fair,

The world can't recompence for Eden loft.

W

'Tis true, I've here a univerſal ſway,

L

The creatures me as their chief Lord obey ;

But yet the world, tho'all my ſeat,

Sc

Can's make me happy, tho' it make me great.

And

T

Viele

VI. Had ta
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1

VI.

Had I loft leffer, and but ſeeming bliſs,

Reaſon my ſorrows might relieve,

But when the loſs great and ſubſtantial is,

To think is but to ſeegood cauſe to grieve.

' Tis well I'm mortal, ' tis well I ſhortly muſt

Loſe all the thoughts of Eden in the duſt.

Senſeleſs and thoughtleſs now I'd be,

I'd loſe even my ſelf, ſince I've loſt thee.

SAS22922 929292929292SOSAS2929292929293

TO SLEEP.

BВ

I.

Reak off thy flumber, gentle God,

And hither bring thy charming rod ;

The rod that weeping eyes does cloſe

And gives to melancholy hearts repoſe ;

☺ With that my temples ſtroke, and let me be

Held by thy ſoft captivity.

But do not all my ſenſes bind,

Nor fetter up too cloſe my
mind :

Let mimick fancy wake, and freely rove ,

And bring th' idea of the Saint I love.

II .

Her lovely image has been brought

So often to mywaking thought,

That 'tis atlength worn outand dead,

And with its fair original is Aled.

Or elſe my working over-thoughtful mind

With much intention is made blind ;

Like thoſe who look on obje & s bright

So long, till they quite loſe their ſight.

Ah cruel fates ! is't not enough for you

To take my Saint, but I muſt loſe her image too ?

III. Thee,
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5

III.

Thee, gentle charmer, I implore

This my loſt treaſure to rettore ;

Thy magick virtues all apply,

Set up again my bankrupt memory..

Search every cell and corner of my brain,

And bring my fugitive again.

To thy dark cave thy ſelf betake

And ’mong thy dreams enquiry make ;

Summon the belt ideas to appear

And bring that form which moſt reſembles her.

IV .

But if in all thy ſtore there be

None (as I.fear) ſo fair as le,

Then let thy painter's fancy limn

Her form anew , and ſend it by a dream.

Thou can't him all her lively features tell,

For ſure I think thou knew'lt her well.

But if deſcription won't ſuffice

For him to draw a piece ſo nice,

Then let him to my breaſt and heart repair,

For ſure her image is not worn out there .

3

VA

क

for Beste

The GRANT.

.

T
W

I.

Was when the tide of the returning day

Began to chaſe ill forms away,

When pious dreams theſenſe employ,

And all within is innocence and joy,

My melanchợly, thoughtful mind

O'ercome at length to ſleep reſign’d ;

Notcommon ſleep, for I was bleſt

With ſomething moredivine,moreſweet than reſt.

II. She
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II.

She who her fine-wrought clay had lately left,

Of whoſe ſweet form I was bereft,

Was by kind fancy to me brought,

And made the obje & of my happy thought.

Clad lhe was all in virgin white,

And Ihone with empyrean light;

A radiant glory crown'd her head,

She ſtream'd with light and love, and thus ſhe ſaid.

III.

And why this grief and paſſion for the bleſt ?

Let all your ſorrows with me reſt.

My ſtate is bliſs, but I lhould live,

Yet much more happy, would you ceaſe to grieve.

Dry up your tears ( dear friend) and be

Happy in my felicity.

By this your wiſdom you'll approve,

Nay (what you'd moſt of all commend ) your love.

IV.

She ſpake, diffolv'd I lay and overcome,

And was with extafie ſtruck dumb ;

But ah the fierce tumultuous joy

Its ownweak being, halten'd to deſtroy.

To ſee that lovely form appear,

My ſpirits in ſuch commotion were,

Sleep could no more their force controul,

They look their fetters off, and freed my unwil

[ling ſoul.

What bliſs do we oft to delufion owe ?

Who would not ſtill be cheated fo ?

Opinion's an ingredient

That goes ſo far to make up true content,

That even a dream of happineſs

With real joy the ſoul does bleſs ;

Let me but always dream of this,

And I will envy none their waking bliſs.

H The

V
.
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The ASPIRĀTION.

HE

TO

I.

OW long, great God, how long muſt I

Immur'd in this dark priſon lye!

Where at the grates and avenuesof ſenſe,

My ſoul muſt watch to have intelligence.

Where but faint gleams of thee falute my fight,

Like doubtful moon - fhine in a cloudy night.

When ſhall I leave this magickſphere,

And be all mind , all eye, all ear !

II.

How cold this clime! and yet my ſenſe

Perceives even here thy influence.

Even here thy ſtrong magnetick charms I feel,

And pant and tremble like the amorous ſteel.

To lower good, and beauties leſs divine,

Sometimes my erroneous needle does decline ;

But yet ( ſo ſtrong the ſympathy)

It turns, and points again to thee.

III.

I long to ſee this excellence

Which at ſuch diſtance ſtrikes my ſenſe.

My impatient ſoul ſtruggles to diſengage

Her wings from the confinement of her cage.

Would'ſt thou ,great love, this priſoner once ſet free,

How would he haſten to be link'd to thee !

She'd for no Angels conduct ſtay,

But fly, and love on all the way.

The

Th

M

Hoa

T'he
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The DefeNCE.

I

TI

Hat I am colder in my friendſhip grown,

My faith and conſtancy you blame,

But fure ch' inconſtancy is all your own,

I am , but you are not the ſame.

The flameof love muſt needs expire,

If you ſubtrad what lould maintain the fire.

II.

While to the laws of virtue you 'were true,

You had, and might retain my heart ;

Now give me leave to turn apoftate too ,

Since you do from your ſelf depart.

Thus the reform'd are counted free

From ſchiſm , tho ' they defert the Roman fee.

III.

The ſtricteſt union to be found below ,

Is that which foul and body ties,

They all the myſteries of friendlhip know,

And with each other ſympathize.

And yet the foul will bid adieu

T'her much diſtemper'd mate, as I leave you .

>

#fot of oft of the foot of theoff of off of ff of offof fat

The RETRACTATION.

1.

" 'VE often charg'd all ſublunary bliſs,

With vanity and emptineſs and

Ye woods and ſtreams haveheardme oft complain

How all things, how even your delights were rain.

Methought I could with one fhort simple view,

Glance o'er all human joys, and ſee them through.

H 2 But
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But now great preacher pardon me,

I cannot wholly to thy charge agree,

For mufick ſure and friendhip have no vanity.

II .

No, each of theſe is a firm maffy joy ,

Which, tho' eternal , will not cloy.

Here may the venturous ſoul love on, and find;

Graſp what the can , that more remains behind.

Such depths of joy theſe living ſprings contain ,

As man t'eternity can never drain .

Theſe ſweets the truth of Heaven prove,

Only there's greater bliſs with Saints above ,

Becauſe they've better muſick there, and firmer love.

ut

1

The Prospect. 11

W

1.

Hat a ſtrange moment will that be,

My ſoul, how full of curioſity ,

When wing'd, and ready for thy eternal flight,

On th' utmoſt edges of thy tottering clay,

Hovering and wiſhing longer ſtay,

Thou hhalt advance, and have eternity in ſight!

When juſt about to try thåt unknown fea,

What a ſtrange momentwill that be !

II.

But yet how much more ſtrange that ſtate,

When looſen'd from th' embrace of this cloſe mate,

Thou lhalt at once be plung'd in liberty,

And move as ſwift anda & ive as a ray

Shot from the lucid ſpring ofday ?

Thou, whojuſtnow was clogg'd with dullmortality,

Howwilt thou bear the mighty change, how know

Whether thou’rt then the fame or no !

III. Then
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III.

Then to ſtrange manſions of the air,

And ſtrangercompany muft thou repair !

What a new ſcene of things will then appear !

This world, thou by degrees waſt taught to know,

Which lefſen'd thy ſurpriſe below ,

But knowledge all at once will overflow thee there .

That world ,as the firſt man did this, thou'lt ſee,

Ripe grown, in fullmaturity.

IV.

There with bright ſplendours muſt thou dwell,

And be what only thoſe pure forms can tell .

There muſt thoulive a while, gaze and admire,

Till the great Angel's trump this fabrick laake,

Andall the ſlumbring dead awake,

Then to thy old forgotten fate muſt thou retire.

This unionthen will ſeem as ſtrange, or more

Than thy new liberty before.

Now for the greateſt changeprepare ,

To ſee the only great, the only fair.

Vail now thy feeble eyes, gaze and be bleſt ;

Here all thy turns and revolutions ceaſe,

Here's all ſerenity and peace :

Thou're to the center come, the pative ſeat of reſt.

There's now no farther change nor need there be ;

When one lhall be variety.

V.

;

.M.

dan

1

H3 The
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The RETUR N.

TI

H

A

D ,

I.

Ear contemplation ,
" my divineſt joy,

What heavenly ſweets my ſoul employ ?

Why can't I there my daysfor ever fpend ?

When I have conquer'd thy ſteep heights with pain

Whät pity 'tis thatI muſt down again !

11 .

And yet I muft ; my paſſions would rebel,

Should I'too long continue here :

No, here I muſt not think to dwell,

But mind the duties of myproper ſphere:

So Angels, tho' they Heaven's glories know ,

Forgetnot to attend their charge below .

T

" TO

AE

А.

S.

The 1371b Psalm Paraphraſed to the

7tb Verfe.

B

1.

Eneath a reverend gloomy thade,

Where Tigris and Euphrates cut their way,

With folded arms and head ſupinely laid

We ſate , and wept outall the tedious day ;

Within its banks grief could not be

Contain’d, when, Sion, we remember'd thee.

II .

Our harps with which we oft' have ſung

In folemn ſtrains the greatJehovah's praiſe,

Our warbling harps upon the trees we hung,

Too deep our grief to hear their pleaſing lays.

Our
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Our harpswere fad, as well as we,

And tho' by Angels touch'd,would yield no harmony.

III.

But they who forc'd us from our ſeat,

The happy land , and ſweet abode of reſt,

Had one way left to be more cruel yet,

And ask'd a ſong from hearts with grief oppreſt.

Let's hear , fay they, upon the lyre,

One of the anthems of your Hebrew quire.

IV .

How can we frame our voice to ſing

The hymns of joy, feſtivity and praiſe,

To thoſe who're aliensto our heavenly King,

And want a taſte for ſuch exalted lays ?

Our harps will here refuſe to ſound ;

An holy ſongis due to holy ground.

V.

No, deareft Sion, if we can

So far forget thy melancholy ſtate

As now thou mourn'ſt, to ſing one chearful ſtrain ,

This ill be added to our ebb of Fate ;

Let neither harp nor voice e'er try

One hallelujah more, but ever ſilent lie.

Nemututetutitutitutitutitute

The 139tb Ps ALM Paraphraſed to the

141h Verſe.

1.

vain , great God, in vain I try

T'eſcape thy quick all- ſearching eye .

Thou with one undivided view

Doft look the whole Creation through .

IN

H4
The
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i

The unſhap'd Embryo's of my mind,

Not yet to form orlikeneſs wrought,

The tender rudiments of thought

Thou ſeeſt, before he can her own conception find. Da

JI.

My privatewalks tothee are known,

In ſolitude I'm not alone ;

Thou round my bed a guard doftkeep ;

Thyeyes are open, while mine ſleep.

My ſotteſt whiſpers reach thy ear :

' Tis vain to fancy ſecrecy ;

Which way foe'er I turn thou're there,,

I am all round beſet with thy immenſity.

III.

I can't wade through this depth, I find

It drowns and ſwallows up my mind.

'Tis like thy immenſe Deity,

I cannot fathom that, or thee.

Where then ſhall I a refuge find

From thy bright comprehenſive eye ?

Whither, O whither Thall I fly,

What place is not poſſeft by thy all-filling mind ?

IV.

If to the Heavenly orbs I fly,

There is thy ſeat of Majeſty.

If down to Hell's abyſs I go ,

There I am ſure to meet thee too .

Should I with the ſwift wings of light

Seek ſome remote and unknown land,

Thou ſoon would'It overtake my Aight,

And all my motions rule with thy long-reaching

V.
( hand.

Should I t'avoid thy piercing light,

Retire behind the skreen of night,

Thou can'ft with one cæleftial ray

Diſpel the lhades and make it dạy,

Nor
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Nor need'ſt thou by ſuch mediums ſee,

The force of thy clear radiant fight,

Depends not on our groſſer light;

On lightthoa ſite'ſt inthron’d ,'tis ever day with thee.

VI.

The ſprings which life and motion give

Are thine, by thee I move and live .

My frame has nothing hid from thee,

Thou know'ſt my whole anatomy.

Tanhymn of praiſe I'll tunemy lyre ;

How amazing is this work of thine ?

With dread I into my ſelf retire,

For tho' the metal's baſes the ſtamp is all divine.

00000000000000000000

To Dr. Plot, on his. NaturalHiſtory

of Staffordſhire.

WHA

I.

HAT ſtrange perverſity is this of man !

When 'twas a crime to taſte th' inlightning

He could not then his hand refrain , [ tree

None then fo inquiſitive, lo curious as he.

But now he has liberty to try and know

God's whole plantation below ;

Now the angelick fruit may be

Taſted by all whoſe arms can reach the tree :

H’ is now by licence careleſs made, [ fhade.

The tree negle & s to climb, and feeps beneath the

II .

Such drowſy ſedentary ſouls have they

Who could co patriarchal years live on,

Fix'd to hereditary clay,

And
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And know no climate but their own :

Contra & ed to their narrow ſphere,

Reſt before knowledge they prefer,

And of this globe wherein they dwell

No more than of the heavenly Orbs can tell ;

As if by nature plac'd below ,

Not on this earth to dwell, but to take root and grow.

III.

(

Dull ſouls, why did great Nature take ſuch care

To write in ſuch a ſplendid chara & er ; " ,

If man , the only thing below

That can pretend her hand to know ,

Her fair-writ volumedoes deſpiſe,

And tho’ deſign’d for wiſdom won't be wiſe ?
V

Th’ Almighty gets no praiſe from this dull kind ,

P

The Sun was never worſhip'd by the blind.

Such ignorance canne'er devotion raiſe ,

T

They will want wiſdom , and their Maker praiſe.

IV .

G

$

They only can this tribute duly yield

Whoſe adive ſpirits rangeabroad,

Who traverſe o'er all Nature's field ,

And view the great magnificence of God :

They ſee the hidden wealth of Nature's ſtore

Fall down , and learnedly adore ;

But they moſt juſtly yet this tribute pay

Who don't contemplate only, but difplay ;

Comment on Nature's text, and to the ſenſe

Expoſe herlatent excellence,

Who like the Sun, not only travel o'er

The world, but give it light that others may adore.

V.

In th' head of theſe heroick few

Our learned author here appears in view ,

Whoſe ſearching genius likelamp of day

Does the earth's furniture diſplay,

Nor
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Nor ſuffers to lie bury'd and unknown

Nature's rich talent or his own.

Drake and Columbus do in theè revive,

And we from thy reſearch as much receive :

Thou art as great as they, for 'tis all one

New worlds to find, or nicely to deſcribe the known,

VI..

On, mighty Hero, our whole iſle ſurvey ,

Advance thy ſtandard, conquer all the way.

Let nothing but the ſea controul

The progreſs of thy active ſoul.

Ad like a pious courteousghoſt,

And to mankind retrieve what's loft ;

With thy victorious charitable hand

Point out the hidden treaſures of our land.

Envy or ignorance do what they will,

Thou halt a bleffing from the Mufes hill.

Great be thy ſpirit as thy work's divine, [ thine.

Shew thou thy Maker's praiſe, we Poets wil ang

nd

le

CRED. கடை ல

The EXCHAN G E.

W

I.

HEN Corydon loſt ,

And feltthe cyrant's heavy chain ;

He ſwore, could he but once get free,

He'd never , no, he'd never love again.

II .

But ſtay, dull fhepherd, if you quench your fire,

Too dear you'll buy your liberty :

Let not fuch vigorous heatsexpire,

lllreach thee how to love,and yet be free.
III. Take
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IIT.

Take bright Urania to thy amorous breaſt,

To her thy flaming heart reſign ;

Void not the room, but change the gueſt,

And let thy ſenſual love commence divine.

IV.

The ſwain obey'd , and when he once had known

This foretaſte of the joys above,

He vow'd, tho' he might be his own,

Yet he would ever, yes, he'd ever love.

C2929292 C 2
292929 $232S2S2C29292929292

The REFINEMENT.

WW

1.

ELL, 'twas a hard decree of Fate,

My ſoul, to clip thy pinions ſo ,

To make theeleave thy pure æthereal ſtate,

And breathethe vapoursof this ſphere below ;

Where he that canpretend to have

Moſt freedom , 's ſtill his body's Nave.

II.

Was e'er a ſubſtance fo divine

With ſuch an unlike confort joynd ?

Did ever things ſo wide, ſo cloſe combine

As maffy clods and ſun -beams, earth and mind ?

When yet two ſouls can ne'er agree

In friendhip, but by parity,

III.

Unequal match ! whatwilt thou do,

My ſoul, to raiſe thy plumes again ?

How wiltthou this groſs vehicle ſubdue,

And thy firſt bliſs, firſt purity obtain ?

Thy confort how wilt thou refine,

And be again all o'er divine ?

IV . Fix
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IV.

Fix on the ſovereign Fair thy eye,

And kindle in thy breaſt a Aame ;

Wind up thy paſſions to a pitch ſo high,

Till they melt down, and rarify thy frame.

Like the great Prophet then aſpire,

Thy chariot will, like his, be fire.

2229 23

T.
MELANCHOLY.

M

I.

Yſterious paſſion, deareſt pain, [ theſe

Tell me, what wondrous charms are

With which thou doſt torment and pleaſe ,

I grieve to be thy Nave, yet would not freedom gain.

No tyranny like thine we know ,

That half io cruel e'er appear’d ,

And yet thou’rt lov'd as well as fear'd ,

Perhaps the only tyrant that is ſo.

II .

Long have I been thy votary,

Thou'ſt led me out to woods and groves,

Mad'It me deſpiſe all other loves,

And give up allmypaſſions, all my ſoul to theea

Thee formy firſt companion did I 'chuſe,

Firſt, even beforemydarling Muſe ;

And yet I know of thee no more

Than thoſe who never did thy ſhrine adore.

III .

Thou’rt Myſtery and Riddle all ,

Like thoſe thou inſpireſt, thou lov'ſt to be

In darkneſs and obſcurity. [ call.

Even learned Athens thee an unknown God might

Strange
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Strange contraries in thee combine,

Both Hell and Heaven in thee meet,

Thou greateſt Bitter, greateſt Sweet.

No pain is like thy pain, no pleaſure too like thine.

IV .

' Tis the grave do&rine of the ſchools,

That contraries can never be

Conſiſtent in the high'ſt degree, [rules.

But thou muſt ſtand exempt from their dull narrow

And yet ’ris ſaid , the brighteſt mind

Is that which is by thee refin'd.

See here a greatermyſtery,

Thou mak'ſt us wiſe, yet ruin'ſt our philoſophy: '

1

1

The
DISCONTENT.

i

N°

I.

TOT that it is not made my fate [ ſtate

To ſtand upon the dangerous heights of

Nor that I cannot be poſſeſt

Of th' hidden treaſures of the Eaſt,

Nor that Icannot bathe in pleaſures ſpring,

And rifle all the ſweets whichNature'sgardens bring,

Do I repine, my deſtiny ,

I can all theſe deſpiſe as well as you deny.

II.

It ſhall not diſcompoſe my mind

Though not one Star above tome prove kind.

Their influence may fway the ſea,

But make not the leaſt change in me.

They neither can affia my ſtate, nor bleſs ;

Their greateſt gifts are ſmall, and my defires are

My veſſel bears but little ſail,
[ leſs.

What need I then a full and ſwelling gale ?

III. And

M
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III.

And yet I'm diſcontented too,

Perhaps, y'aſpiring ſouls, asmuch as you ;

We both in equal trouble live,

But for much different cauſes grieve;

You, that theſe gilded joys you can't obrain ;

And I, becauſe I knowthey're empty all and vain.

You ſtill purſue in hopes to find,

I ſtand and dare not flatter on my mind.

IV .

This Tree of Knowledge is, I fee,

Still fatal to poor man's felicity.

That which yields othersgreat repaft,

Can't pleaſe my now enlighten'd taſte.

Before , tho' Icould nothing ſolid find,

Yer ſtill with ſpecious profpe& s I could pleaſe my

Now all the fartheſt I can ſee
(mind.

Is one perpetual round of vanity.

!

*************************** 索

BEAUTY.

B

1.

EST object of the paflion moſt divine,

What excellence can Nature few

In all her various ſtore below ,

Whoſe charms may becompar'd to thine ?

Even light it felf is therefore fair

Only becauſe it makes thy ſweets appear.

II.

Thou ſtreaming ſplendor of the Face divine,

What in the regions above,

Do Saints, like thee , adore or love,

What excellence is there like thine ?

1
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-

I except not the Divinity ;

That greatand ſovereign good, for thou art He.

III.

He's Beauty's vaſt abyſs and boundleſs ſea,

The primitive and greateſt Fair,

All his perfe & ions Beauties are ,

Beauty is all the Deity.

Some ſtreams from this vaſt ocean flow ,

And that is all that pleaſes, all that's fair below.

IV.

Divine Perfe & ion, who alone art all

That various ſcene of excellence

Which pleaſes either mind or fenſe,

Thothee by different names we call !

Search Nature through, thou ſtill wilt be

The ſum of all that's good in her variety.

V.

Love, that moſt a&ive paſſion of the mind,

Whoſe roving fame does traverſe o'er

Au Nature's good , and reach for more,

Still to thy magick ſphere's confin'd.

'Tis Beauty allwe can deſire,

Beauty's the native manſion of Love's fire.

VI.

Thoſe finer ſpirits who from the croud retire

To ſtudy Nature's artful ſcheme,

Or ſpeculate a theorem,

What is't but Beauty they admire ?

And they too who enamour'd are

Of virtue's face, love her becauſe The's fair.

VII.

No Empire, ſovereign Beauty, is like thine,

Thou reign'ſt unrivall’dand alone,

And univerſal is thy throne,

Stoicks themſelves to thee reſign.

From

do
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i

From paffions be they ne'er ſo free,

Something they needs muſt love, and that is thee.

VIII.

He whom we all adore ; that mighty He,

Owns thy ſupreme dominion,

And happy lives in thee alone,

We 're bleſt in him, and he in thee :

In thee he's infinitely bleſt,

Thou art the inmoſt center of his reft.

IX.

Pleas'd with thy form which in his eſſence loin'd ,

Th' Almighty choſe to multiply

This flower of his Divinity

And lefſer beauties ſoon deſign'd.

The unform’d Chaos he remov'd ,

Tin & ur'd the maſs with thee , and then it lor'd.

X.

But do not thou, my ſoul, fixt here remain ,

All ſtreams of Beauty here below

Do from that immenſe ocean flow ,

And'thither they fhould lead again,

Trace than theſe ſtreams, till thou ſhalt be

At length o'erwhelm'd in Beauty's boundleſs ſea.

LOVE.

I

1.

Mperial paflion ! ſacred fire !

When we ofmeaner ſubje & s ſing,

Thou tun'ſt our harps, thou doſt our ſouls inſpire,

'Tis Love dire & s the quil, 'sis Love Atrikes every

ftring

But where's another Deity

T' inſpire the man that fings ofthee ?

I II: W'are
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ГА

10

12

II.

W’are by miftaken Chymiſts told,

That the moſt a&ive part of all

The various compound caſt in Nature's mould,

Is that which they mercurial ſpirit call.

But ſure tis Love they thould have ſaid,

Without this even their ſpirit is dead.

III.

Love's the great ſpring of Nature's wheel,

Love does the maſs pervade and more,

What ' ſcapesthe San's, does thy warm influence feel,

The Univerſe is keptin tune by Love.

Thou Nature giv'ſt her ſympathy,

The center has its charm from thee.

IV.

Love did great nothing's barren womb

Impregnate with his genial fire ;

From this firſt parent did all creatures come,

Th' Almighty will’d , and made all by deſire.

Nay more, among the ſacred Three,

The third ſubfiftence is from thee.

V.

The happieſt order of the bleft

Are thoſe whoſe ride of Love's moſt high,

The bright ſeraphick hoſt; who're more pofleſt

Of good, becauſe more like the Deity.

T'him they advance as they improve

Their noble heat, for God is Love.

VI.

Shall then a paſſion ſo divine

Stoop down and mortal beauties know ?

Nature's great ſtatute law did ne'er deſign

That Heavenly fire ſhould kindle here below ;

Let it aſcend and dwell above,

The proper element of Love.

dis

He

NA

The
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The CONSUMMATION: A Pindarick Ode.

THE

I.

HE riſe of Monarchies, and their long

weighty fall,

My Muſe outloars; The proudly leaves behind

The pomps of court, the leaves her little all,

To be the humble ſong of a leſs reaching mind.

In vain I curb her tow'ring flight ;

All I can here preſent's too ſmall .

She preſſes on , andnow has loſt their ſight,

She flies, and haſtens to relate

The laſt and dreadful ſcene of fate,

Nature's great ſolemn funeral.

I ſee the mighty Angel ſtand

Cloath'd with a cloud, and rainbow round his head,

His right foot on the ſea, his other on the land.

He lifted up his dreadful arm, and thus be ſaid .

By the myſterious great Three-one,

Whoſe power we fear, and truth adore,

I ſwearthe fatal thread is ſpun,

Nature ſhall breathe her laſt, and time ſhall be no

The ancient ftager of the day, (more.

Has run his minutes out, and numbred all his way .

The parting Ifthmus is thrown down,

And all thall now be over - flown.

Time lball no more her under -current know,

But one with great eternity ſhall grow : [ flow ,

Their ſtreams Thall mix, and in one circling channel

II .

He ſpake, fate wric the ſentence with her iron pen ,

And mightythundrings ſaid , Amen .

What dreadful ſound's this ſtrikes my ear ?

'Tis ſure th’ Archangels trump I hear,

1 2
Nature's
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Nature's great pafling -bell, the only call

Of God's, that will be heard by all.

The univerſe takes the alarm , the ſea

Trembles at the great Angels found,

And roars almoſt as loud as he, [ ground.

Seeks a new channel, and would fain run under 1

The earth it ſelf does no leſs quake,

And all throughout, down to the centerſhake,

The graves uncloſe, and the deep ſleepers there T

The Sun's arreſted in his way, [ awake

He dares not forward go,

But wondring ſtands at the great hurry here below,

The Stars forget their laws, and like looſe planees

See how the elements reſign ( ſtray. Re

Their numerous charge, their ſcatter'd atomshome

repair,
Bu

Some fromthe earth, ſome from the ſea , fome

from the air :

They knowthe great alarm,

And in confus'd mixt numbers ſwarm ,

Till rang'd and ſever'dby the chymiſtry divine.

The Father of mankind's amaz'dto ſee

The globe too narrow forhis progeny.

But 'tis the cloſing of theage,

And all the a & ors now atonce muſt grace the ſtage

III .

Now , Muſe, exalt thy wing, be bold and dare,

Fate does a wondrous ſcene prepare ;

The central fire, which hitherto did burn

Dull, like a lamp in a moiſt clammy urn ;

Fann'd by the breath divine, begins to glow ,

The fiends are all amaz'd below.

But that will no confinement know ,

Breaks throughits ſacred fence, and plays more free,

Than thou, with all thy vaſt Pindarick liberty.

Nature does ſick of a ſtrong fever lye :

The
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The fire the ſubterraneous vaults does ſpoil ;

The mountains ſweat, the ſun does boil ;

The ſea, her mighty pulſe, beats high :

The waves of fire more proudly rowl ;

The fiends in their deep caverns howl,

And with the frightful trumpet mix their hideous

Now is the tragick ſcene begun ; ( cry.

The fire in triumph marches on ; ( Sun.

The earth's girt roundwith flamesand ſeems another

IV .

But whither does this lawleſs judgment roam ?

Muſt al promiſcuouſly expire

A ſacrifice in Sodom's fire ?

Read thy commiſſion ,Fate ; ſure all arenot thy due,

No, thou muſt ſave the virtuous few .

But where's the Angel guardian to avert the doom ?

Lo, with a mighty hoſt he's come :

I ſee the parted clouds give way ;

I ſee the banner of the Croſsdiſplay.

Death's Conqueror in pomp appears,

In his right hand a palm he bears,

And in his looks redemption wears :

Th'illuſtrious glory of this ſcene,

Does the deſpairing Saints infpire

With joy, with rapture and defire ;

Kindles the higher life that dormant lay within.

Th’awaken’d virtue does its ſtrength diſplay,

Melts and refines their droffyclay :

New caſt into a pure ætherial frame,

They fly and mount a loft in vehicles offlame.

Slack here, my Muſe, thy roving wing,

And now the world's untun'd , let down thy high

ſet ftring

o
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FREEDOM.

I

I.

Do not ask thee, Fate, to give

This little ſpan a long reprieve.

Thy pleaſures here are all ſo poor and vain, I

I care not hence how ſoon I'm gone. To

Date as thou wilt my time, I Ihan't complain ;

May I bụt ſtill live free, and call it all my own.

II .

Let my ſand Nide away apace ;

I care not, ſo I hold the glaſs. TE

Let memy time, my books, my ſelf enjoy ;

Giveme from cares a ſure retreat ; Ic

Let no impertinence my hours employ, [ great.

That's in one word, kind Heaven, let me ne'er be le

III.
In

In vain, from chains and fetters free,

The great man boaſts of liberty . T

He's pinion'd up by former rules of ſtate,

Can ne'er from noiſe and duft retire ;

He's haunted ſtill by crouds that round him wait,

His lot's to be in pain, as that of fools t'admire.

IV .

Mean while the ſwain has calm repoſe,

Freely he comes, and freely goes.

Thus the bright Stars, whoſeſtation is more high,

Are fix’d, and by ftriâ meaſures move,

While lower planets wanton in the Sky,

Are bound to no ſet laws, but humourſomly rove.

N

TO
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To bis MusE.

C

1.

Ome, Muſe, let's caft up our accounts, and ſee

How much you are in debt to me :

You've reign'd thus long the miſtreſs of my heart,

You've been the ruling planet of my days,

In my ſpare hours you've had yourpart,

Ev'n now my ſervile hand your ſovereign will

obeys.

Too great ſuch ſervice to be free,

Tell me what I'm to have for being thy votary.

II.

You have preferments in yourgife, you ſay,

You can with goldmy ſervice pay ;

b I fear thy boaſt, your facred hill I'm told ,

In a poor, curs'd and barren country lies ;

Beſides, what's ſtate to me, or gold ,

Theſe, you long ſince have taught me to defpiſe.

To put me off with this, would be

Not to reward, but tax my ill proficiency.

III .

But fame, you ſay, will make amends for all ;

This you your ſovereign bleſſing call ,

The only laſting good, that never dies.

A good, which never can be bought too dear,

Which all the wiſe and virtuous prize,

The Gods too with delight their praiſes hear.

This Phall my portion be, you ſay,

You'll crown my head with an immortal bay,

I 4
IV. Give
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IV .

Give me a place leſs high, and more ſecure,

This dangerous good I can't endure.

The peaceful banks which profound filence keep,

The little boat ſecurely paſſes by,

But where with noiſe the waters creep,

Turn off with care, for treacherous rocks are nigh:

Then Muſe farewel, I ſee your ſtore

Can't pay for what is paſt, and I can truſt no

more .

ti

1
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TARTAWANA

MENNEVIS SUSCINCOME

OF THE

Advantages of THINKING.

AN being the only creature here be

low deſign’d for a ſociable life, has two

M
faculties to diſtinguiſh him from other

creatures, thinking and ſpeaking. The

one, to fit him for the ſociety ofothers;

and the other to qualifie him alſo for his own. As

to the latter of theſe faculties, there's no fear of

its gathering ruft for want of uſe: We are rather

aptto ſpeak too much ; and the moſt reſerv'd have

reaſon to pray with the Pſalmiſt, Set a watch, O

Lord, before my mouth, and keep the door of my

lips.

But the former, is that which generally lies

fallow and negle & ed ; as may be gueſs'd from the

intemperate uſe of the other. There are few in

deed , that are capable of thinking to any great

purpoſe : But among thoſe that are, there are

fewer that employ this excellent talent. And for

ought I know, however ſtrange it may ſeem , 2

mong the ingenious and well educated, there are

as few thinkers as among the herd of the vulgar

and illiterate. For either they live a popular life ;

and then what for buſineſs, pleaſure, company ,

yiſits, with a world of other impertinencies, there's

{carce
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ſcarce room for fo much as a morning refle & ion.

Or elſe, they live retir’d, and then either they

doze away their time in drowſineſs and brown ftu

dies ; or, if brisk and a&ive, they lay themſelves

out wholly upon devouring books, and making

common places ; and ſcarce entertain their folitude

with a meditation, once in a moon.

But it ismeerly for want of thinking that they

can allow themſelves in doing ſo. For by a little

of this they would ſoon diſcover, that of all the

methods of improvement that can be uſed, there

is none ſo advantageous as thinking ; either for our

intellectuals or our morals ; to make us wiſer, or

to make us better. And firſt , for our intellectuals.

' Tis the perfe & ion of our rational part to know ;

that is , to be able to frame clear and diftin & con

ceptions, to form right judgments, and to draw

true conſequences from one thing to another. Now

beſides, that the powers of the mind are made more

bright, vigorous, and active by uſe, as all other fa

culties are ; there is this farther advantage, that by

habitual thinking the obje& is made more familiar

to the underſtanding; the habitudes and relations

of ideas one towards another, by frequent compa

ring, become more viſible and apparent; and con

ſequently it will be more eaſie to perceive them ,

and fo to divide what ought to be divided, and to

compound what ought to be compounded, wherein

confifts the ſum of what belongsto contemplation

and ſcience.

Reading is indeed very excellent and uſeful to

this purpoſe ; but thinking is neceſſary. This may

do without the other, asappears in the firſt inven

ters of arts and ſciences, who were fain to think

out their way to the receſſes of truth ; but the o

ther can never do, without this. Reading without

thinking,

ler

W

the
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thinking, may indeed make a rich common place ,

but 'twill never make a clear head ; it may indeed

bring in a great ſtore of Hyle, but 'tis yet with

out form , and void, till thinking, like the ſeminal

fpirit, agitates the dead lapeleſs lump, and works

it up into figure and ſymmetry.

But of what advantage thinking is to the ad

vancement of knowledge, will farther appear, by

conſidering ſome of the chief impediments of it;

and how they are removed by thinking. And the

firſt that I fall mention, is the prejudice of inc

fancy. We form infinite raſh judgments of things,

before we duly underſtand any thing ; and theſe

grow up with us, take root, ſpread and multiply ;

till after long uſe and cuſtom , we miſtake them

for common notions and dictates of nature ; and

then we think it a crime to go about to unlearn op

eradicate them . And as long as we ſtand thus af

fected, we are condemn'd to errors and perpetual

wandrings. So great reaſon had the excellent

Des-Cartes to lay che foundation of his philoſophy in

an equipoiſe ofmind ; and to make the removal of

theſe prejudices the very entrance and beginning of

wiſdom .

But now when a man fets upon a courſe of think

ing, nothing will be ſo' obvious as to conſider, that

ſince we come ſo late to the perfect uſe of our reas

fon ; amongthoſe many judgments we have made,

' tis very likely the major part are falſe and errone

ous. And this is a fair ſtep to the ſhaking off theſe

infant-prejudices ; at leaſt he will be thereby in

duc'd not to believe any thing, for this reaſon, be

cauſe he had given it fuch early entertainment,

From this general refleaion he proceeds to examine

the things themſelves. And now he is a capable

judge, can hear both ſides with an indifferent ear,

of

o

is
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is determin'd only by the moments of truth ; and

fo retra & s his paſt errors, and has the beſt moral

ſecurity againſtany for the future.

Another great hindrance to knowledge is the

wrong perception of things. When the ſimple I

deas of our minds are confus'd , our judgments can

never proceed without error. 'Tis like a fault in

the firſt conco & ion, which is never corrected in ci

ther of the other. For how can I judge whether

the attribute agree to the ſubject, if my notion of

both be confus'd and obſcure ; But now, the only

cauſe of the confuſedneſs of our notions, next to

the natural inability of our faculties, is want of

attention and cloſe application of mind. We don't

dwell enough upon the obje&t ; but ſpeculate it tran

fiently, and in haſte ; and then, no wonderthat we

conceive it by halves, Thinking therefore is a pro

per remedy for this defe & allo.

Another great hindrance to knowledge is ambi

guity of termsand phraſes. This has bred a world

of confuſion and miſunderſtanding ; eſpecially in

controverſies of religion ; a greatmany of which,

if thoroughly lifted and well compared, will be

found to be meer verbal contentions ; as may ap

pear from what the excellent Monſieur Le Blanc

has perform'd in this kind. But now , this is ow

ing meerly to want of thinking. There is a lati

tude in the phraſe; and one writer notſufficiently

attending to that determinate ſenſe of it which

his adverſary intends, very haſtily and furioufly de

nies what the other does not affirm ; and he again

as furiouſly affirms what this does not deny. So

that they are really agreed all along, and yet fight

on like fools in the dark . And there is no hopes

they will ever be reconciled, till either they will

take
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take the pains to think themſelves, or ſome body

elſe will be ſo kind , as to think for 'em.

Another great hindrance to knowledge , is an o

ver -fond and ſuperſtitious deference to authority,

eſpecially that of antiquity. There is nothing that

cramps the parts, and fetters the underſtandings of

men like this ſtrait lac'd humour. Men are reſolvid

never to out ſhoot their fore -fathers mark ; but

write one after another, and ſo the dance goes

round in a circle ; out of which, if ſome had not

the boldneſs and courage to venture , the world

would never be the wiſer for being older. The

ſchoolmenare a great inſtance of this, men of fin

gular abilities, and ſharp underſtandings, capable

of the higheſt improvements, and of penetrating

into the deepeſt receſſes of truth, had they but the

power ofmaking a free uſe of their thoughts. But

ſo bound up to authorities, and ſo devoted to the

principles of a philoſophy, whoſe foundation is laid

in the falſe and confuſed ideas of ſenſe , that their

advancements in theory and ſcience, were not an

ſwerable to the capacity which they were endued

with, the leiſure which they enjoyed, and the in

defatigable diligence which they uſed. And all

becauſe of thegreat diſadvantage they laboured

under, it being confined within the circle of autho

rity , to which, even in this freer age, fome have

ſtill ſo lervile a regard, that theywould rather lofe

truth, than go out of the road to find it . This alſo

makes men otherwiſe fenſeful and ingenious, quote

ſuch things many times out ofan old dull author, and

with a peculiar emphaſis ofcommendation too, as

would never paſs even in ordinary converſation ; and

which they themſelves would never have took notice

of, had not ſuch an author ſaid it. But now , no ſooner

does
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does a man give himſelf leave to think, but he pler

ceives how abſurd and unreaſonable 'tis, that one

man ſhould preſcribe to all poſterity : Thatmen ,

like beaſts, ſhould follow the foremolt of the herd ;

and that venerable nonſenſe ſhould be preferr'd be

tore new -ſenſe : He conſiders, that that which we

call antiquity, is properly the nonage of the world ;

that the ſageſt of his authorities were once new ;

and that there is no other difference between an

antient author and himſelf, but 'tis only that of

' time , which , if of any advantage, 'tis råther on

his ſide, as living in a more refined and mature age

of the world . And thus having caſt off this intel

le & ual Navery , like one of the brave 'ExReXtIXON

mention'd by Laertins, he addias himſelf to no au

thor, ſea or party ; but freely picks up truth

wherever he can find it ; puts to ſea upon his own

bottom ; holds the ſtern himſelf ; and now, if e

ver, we may expect new diſcoveries.

There are other notable impediments to the im

provement of knowledge, ſuch as paffion, intereft,

fear of being tax'd with inconftancy, ſcorn of being

inform’d by another, envy, the humour of contra

diaion , and ſometimes Aattery in applauding every

thing we hear, and the like . Now as to the man

her how all theſe are remor'd by thinking , it may

fuffice to ſay in general, that they are all obviouſly

abſurd and ridiculous ; and however unthinking men

may be abuſed by them, yet a free and cloſe think

er muſt needs quickly perceive that they are fo :

And there is no better moral way that I know of

to be quit of ill habits, than the being convinc'd of

their folly and miſchief.4

But the greateſt advantage of thinking is yet

behind, that it improves ourmoralsas well as our

intelle&uals ;

g
m
g
m
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as wiſer.
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in the me, is oneofthe firſt precepts that is taught

intellectuals; and ſerves to make us better, as well

This is in a great meaſure included in

the other. All therefore that I ſhall farther remark

concerning it is this, that conſidering the great in

fluence the underſtanding has upon the will, there

are but two things that are humanly neceſſary ( for

I exclude not theGrace of God, tho? I have no oc

caſion here to conſider it ) to regulate our behaviour,

and to preſerve us in our duty. Firſt, an habitual

theory of what we ought and ought not to do ;

and of all the motives and engagements to the one

and to the other. Secondly, an a & ual and clear pre

ſence of all this to the mind, in every inſtant of

a & ion. And this is for the moſt part the thinking

man's condition . He does not only habitually

know, but a & ually attends both to his duty, and

to all the engagements for its performance. He

has thoſe conſiderations almoſt always preſent with

him, which to others are the principles of repen

tance ; and this keeps him in his duty, which brings

others to it ; and makes him live like thoſe righte

ous perſons, of whom our Saviour ſays, that they

need no repentance.

het BORNE

Of the Care and Improvement ofTime.

10 becareful how we manage and employ our

ſchool of wiſdom , and one of the laſt

that is learn'd . The firſt and leading dictate of

prudence is, that a man propoſe to himſelf hfs

true and beſt intereſt for his end ; and the heat is,

that

T
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that he make uſe of all thoſe means and opportu

nities whereby that end is to be attain'd . And

betwixt theſe two there is ſuch a cloſe connexion,

that he who does not do the latter, cannot be ſup

poſed tointend theformer. He that is not careful,

of his actions, thall never perſuade me that he ſe

riouſly propoſes to himſelf his beſt intereſt, as his

end ; for it he did , he would as ſeriouſly apply

himſelf to the regulation of the other, as the

means. And ſo he that is not careful of his time,

cannot in reaſon be ſuppoſed to be careful of his

a&ions, for it he were, he would certainly have a

ſpecial regard to the opportunity of their perfor

mance.

But, as I obſerv'd in the beginning, though this

precept be one of the elementary diđates of pru

dence, and ſtandswritten in the firſt page of the

firſt book of Wiſdom ; yet ſuch is the ſottiſhnels

and ſtupidity of the world, that there is none that

is more ſlowly learn’d. And 'tis a prodigious thing by

to conſider, that although among all the talents th

which are committed to our ſtewardſhip, time up - th

on ſeveral accounts is the moſt precious, yet therehe

is not any one, of which the generality of men

are more profuſe and regardleſs. Tho it be a

thing of that ineſtimable value, that ' tis not di

ſtributed to us entirely and at once, like other

bleſſings, but is dealt out in minutes and little par

cels, as if man were not fit to be truſted withthe

entire poſſeſſion of ſuch a choice treaſure, yet there

are very many that think themſelves ſo overſtock'd

with it, that inſtead of husbanding it to advan

tage, the main buſineſs of their thoughts is how

to rid their hands of it, and accordingly they catch

at every ſhadow and opportunity of relief ; ſtrike

in at a venture with the next companion ; and ſo

the

2r
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the dead commodity be taken off, care not who be

the chapman. Nay, 'tis obvious to obſerve, that

even thoſe perſons who are frugal and thrifty in

every thing elſe, are yet extremely prodigal of their

beft revenue, Time ; of which alone (as Seneca

neatly obſerves) 'tis a virtue to be covetous.

-P Neither may this cenſure be faſtned only upon

the unthinking multitude, the ſphere of whole con

fideration is ſuppoſed to be very narrow , and their

hi apprehenfion fhort-fighted ; bat I obſerve thatma

ei ny of thoſe who ſet up for wits, and pretend to a

rfo
more than ordinary ſagacity and delicacy of ſenſe,

do notwithſtanding ſpend their time very unac

this countably , and live away whole days, weeks, and

pre ſometimes months together, to as little purpoſe

the (tho' it may be not ſo innocently ) as if they had

nel: been aſleep all the while. And this they are ſo

tha far from being alham'd to own, that they freely

Chix boaſt of it , and pride themſelves in it, thinking

les that it tends to their reputation, and commends

the greatneſs of their parts, that they can ſupport

themſelves upon the natural ſtock, without being

beholden to the intereſt that is brought in by ſtudy,

and induſtry.

But if their parts be ſo good as they would have

others believe, ſure they are worth improving ; if

not, they have the more need of it. And tho it

be an argument of a rich mind, to be able to

maintain it ſelf without labour, and ſubſiſt without

at the advantages of ſtudy, yet there is no man that

has ſuch a portion of fenfe, but will underltand

the uſe of his time berger than to put it to the try

al. Greatneſs of parts is ſo far from being a dif

charge from induſtry, that I find men of the moſt

exquiſite ſenſe in allages were always moſt curious

of their time : Nay, the moſt intelligent of al}

K created

isto

;
li
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created beings (who may be allow'd to paſs a truer

eſtimate upon things than the fineſt mortal wit)

value time at a high rate . Let me go ( ſaith the

Angel to the importunate Patriarch ) for the day

breaketh. And therefore I very much ſuſped the

excellency of thoſe mens parts, who are diffolute

and careleſs miſpenders of their time : For ifthey

were men of any thoughts, how is it poſsible but

theſe ſhould be ſome in the number ? ( viz .) “ That

this life is wholly in order to another, and that

“ time is that ſole opportunity that God has given

us for tranfa & ing the great buſineſs of eternity:

“ That our work is great, and our day of working

“ ſhort, much of which alſo is loſt and render'd

uſeleſs, through the cloudineſs and darkneſs of

" the morning, and the thick vapour and unwhol

ſome fogs of the evening ; the ignorance and in

" advertency of youth, and the diſeaſes and infir

“ mities of old age : Thatour portion of timeisnot

" only ſhort, asto its duration, but alſo uncertain

" in the poſſeſſion : That the loſs of it is irrepara

" ble to the loſer, and profitable to no body elle :

« That it ſhall be ſeverely accounted for at the

great judgment, and lamented in a fad eter

nity .

He that conſiders theſe things (and ſure he muſt

will certainly be choice of his time, and look up

on it no longer as a bare ſtate of duration, but as

an opportunity; and conſequently will let no part

of it (no conſiderable part at leaſt ) ſlip away ei.

ther unobſery'd or unimprov’d . This is the moſt

effe & ual way that I know of to ſecure to ones ſelf

the character of a wiſe man here, and the reward

of one hereafter. Whereas the vain enthuſiaſtick

pretenders to the gift of wit, that trifle away their

time,
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time, betray the ſhallowneſs and poverty of their

ſenſe to the diſcerning few ; or whatever they may

paſs for here among their fellow mortals, do moſt

infallibly make themſelves cheap in the fight of

Angels.

oles
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Of SOLITUDETE

th

Tmay perhaps be urged as an objection againſt

nit
the infinite happineſs and ſelf-ſufficiency of

orks God, that if there were ſuch a perfect and ſelf

ode.
ſufficient Being, who was completely happy in

els the enjoyment of himſelf, he would never have

will gone about to make a world. Now tho there be

di
indeed no force in this atheiſtical obje & ion , (the

inf deſign of God in creating the world being not to

increaſe his happineſs, but to communicate it,) yer

it proceeds upon this true ſuppoſition, that ſociety

is a bleſſing. It is ſo, and that not only reſpec

ppa

tively, and in reference to the preſent circumitan

ces of the world, and the neceſſities of this life,

but alſo ſimply, and in its own nature ; ſince it

ſhall be an acceſſory to our bliſs in Heaven, and

add many moments to the weight of glory. Nei

ther will the truth of this affertion be at all weak

en'd by alledging, that no benefit or advantage ac

crues to God by it ; for that it becomes unbenefi

cial to him (though a bleſſing in its own nature) is

purely by accident, becauſe God eminently con

taining in himſelf all poſſible good, is uncapable of

ism

etia

var

ledu

est , any new acceſſion .

Feira!

Dac
ia

of the

And as ſociety is in its ownNature an inſtru

ment of happineſs, fo is it made much more ſo by

the indigencies and infirmities of men. Man of

:K2
all
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all creatures in the world, is leaſt qualify'd to live

alone, becauſe there is no creature that has ſo

many neceſſities to be reliev'd . And this I take

to be one of the great arts of providence, to fe

cure mutual amity, and the reciprocation of good

turns in the world, it being the nature of indigen

cy , like common danger, to indear men to one

another, and make them herd together like fellow

failors in a ſtorm . And this indeed is the true caſe

of mankind ; we all fail in one bottom, and in a

rough ſea, and ſtand in need of one another's help

at every turn, both for the neceſſities and refreth

ments of life . And therefore I am very far from

commending the undertaking of thoſe Aſceticks,

that out of a pretence of keeping themſelves unſpot

ted from the world , take up their quarters in

deſarts, and utterly abandon all human ſociety :

This is in ſhort (to ſay no more of it) to put

themſelves into an incapacity, either of doing any

good to the world, or of receiving any from it ;

and certainly that can be no deſirable ſtate. No,

this eremetical way of living is utterly inconſiſtent

with the circumſtances and inclinations of human

nature ; he muſt be a God, ſelf-ſufficient and in

dependent, that is fit for this ſtate of abſolute and

perfea ſolitude, and in this rigorous ſenſe, it is

not good for man ( tho' in Paradiſe it ſelf ) to be

alone.

But though ſociety, as 'tis oppoſed to a ſtate of

perfe & and perpetual ſolitude, be a bleſſing, yet

conſidering how little of it there is in theworld

that is good, I think it adviſable for every man

that hasſenſe and thoughts enough, to be his own

companion , ( for certainly there is more requir’d

to qualify a man for his own company than for

other mens,) to be as frequent in his retirements

the
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as he can, and to communicate as little with the

world as is conſiſtent with the duty of doing good ,

and the diſcharge of the common offices of huma

nity . 'Tis trueindeed (as Seneca ſays ,) Miſcenda

& alternanda ſuntfolitudo frequentia : Solitude and

company are to have their turns, and to be inter

placed. But wiſe men us'd to dedicate the largeſt

Thare of their lives to the former, and let the beſt

and moſt of their time go to make up the canonical

hours of ſtudy, meditation and devotion. And for

this, beſides the pra & ice of wiſe men, we have the

authentick example of our bleſſed Lord himſelf,

who, as 'tis reaſonably ſuppoſed, (for he had paſſed

the thirtieth year of his life beforehe enter'd upon

the ſtage of a&ion, and then alſo ſought all oppor

tunities to be alone, and oftentimes purchas'd re

tirement at the expence of night-watches,) allotted

f the greateſt part of his little time here on earth, to

privacy and retirement ; and ’ris highly probable,

would have liv'd much more reſervedly, had nor

the peculiar buſineſs of his function made it necef

ſary for him to be converſant in the world . The

inclination of our Lord lay more toward the con

templative way oflife, tho the intereſt of mankind

engaged him oftentimes upon the active. And ’tis

very obſervable, that there is ſcarce any one thing

which he vouchſafed to grace with ſo many marks

and inſtances of favour and reſpect, as he did ſoli

tude. Which are thus ſumm'd up by the excellent

pen of a very great maſter of learning and language :

" It was folitude and retirement in

which Jeſus kept his vigils ; the de

“ fart places heard him pray, in a pri- Exemplar.

vacy he was born, in the wilderneſs

he fed his thouſands, upon a mountain apart he

K 3
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was transfigured , upona mountain he dyed, and

from a mountain he aſcended to his Father. In

“ which retirements his devotion certainly did re

ceive the advantage of convenient circumſtances,

“ and himſelf in ſuch diſpoſitions twice had the op

portunities of glory.”

Indeed, the ſatisfactions and advantages of ſoli

tude (to a perſon that knows how to improve it)

are very great, and tar tranſcending thoſe of a ſecu

lar and popular life. Firſt, as to pleaſure and fa

tistaation, whoſoever confiders the great variety of

mens humours, the peeviſhneſs of ſome, the pride

and conceitedneſs of others, and the impertinence

of moft ; he that conſiders what unreaſonable terms

of communion ſome perſons impoſe upon thoſe that

partake of their ſociety ; how rare 'tis for a man to

light upon a company, where, as his firſt ſalutation,

he ſhall not preſently have a bottle thruſt to his

noſe ; he, I ſay, that conſiders theſe and a thouſand

more grievances, wherewith the folly and ill nature

ofmen have conſpir'd to burthen ſociety, will find,

take one time with another, company is an occaſion

of almoſt as much diſpleaſure as pleaſure, Where

as in the mean time the ſolitary and contemplative

man ſits as ſafe in his retirement, as one of Homer's

heroes in a cloud , and has this only trouble from

the follies and extravagancies of men , that he pities

them. He does not, it may be, laugh ſo loud, but

he is better pleas'd : He is not perhaps ſo often mer

ry, but neither is he ſo often diſguſted; he lives to

himſelf and God, full of ſerenity and content.

And as the pleaſures and ſatisfa& ions of ſolitude

exceed thoſe of a popular life , ſo alſo do the advan

tages . Of theſe there are two forts, moral and

intellectual ; to both which folitude is a particular

friend,
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friend. As to the firſt, it is plain that folitude is

the proper opportunity of contemplation, which is

both the foundation and the perfe&tion of a religious

life. " It is (as the ſame excellent perſon fore-cited

ſays elſewhere of a ſingle life) " the huge advantage

“ of religion, the great opportunity for the retire

« ments ofdevotion, which beingempty of cares is

“ full of prayers, being unmingled with the world,

" is apt to converſe with God ; and by notfeeling

“ the warmth of a too forward and indulgent na

ture, Aames out with holy fires, till it be burning

" like the cherubim, and the moſt extaſy'd order of

holy and unpolluted Spirits.” And for this rea

ſon it was, that the antients choſe to build their

altars and temples in groves and ſolitary receſſes ;

thereby intimating, that ſolitude was the beſt op

portunity of religion.

Neither are our intellectual advantages leſs in

debted to ſolitude." And here, tho' I have in a

great meaſure anticipated this confideration, (there

being nothing neceffarily requir’d to compleat the

chara&er of a wiſe man, beſides the knowledge of

God and himſelf,) yet I ſhall not confine my ſelf to

this inſtance, but deduce the matter farther, and

venture to affirm , that all kinds of fpeculative

knowledge as well as pra&ical, are beſt improv'd

by ſolitude. Indeed there is much talk about the

great benefit of keeping great men company, and

thereupon 'tis uſually reckon'd among the diſadvan

tages of a country life, that thofe ofthat condition

want the opportunities of a learned converſation,

But to confeſs the truth, I think there is nor ſo

much in it as people generally imagine. Indeed,

were the ſouls of men lodg'd in tranſparent caſes,

that
K
4
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that we might read their thoughts, would they

communicate what they know , were it the faſhion

to diſcourſe learnedly, it might be worth while

perhaps to be ſometimes in the company of great

men : But when it ſhall be counted a piece of errant

pedantry, and defe &t of good breeding, to ſtart any

queſtion of learning in company; when every man

is as lay of his notions as of a fairy -treaſure ; and

makes his head not a repoſitory or exchequer of

knowledge, but a grave to bury it in : a man may

be a conſtant attendant at the conclaves of learned

men all his life long, and yet be no more the wiſer

for it, than a book-worm is for dwelling in Libra

ries ; eſpecially when 'cis conſider'd what the pre

judices of thoſe they call learned men are, how con

fuſed are their notions, and what with them paſſes

for learning ; namely, ſuch as conſiſts in an hiſtori

cal knowledge of books, in memory and imagina

tion, and not in any clear intellectualſight of things.

And therefore to ſpeak ingeniouſly , Idon't ſee for

my part wherein the great advantage of greatcon

verſation lies , asthe humours ofmen arepleas'd to

order it. Were I to inform my ſelf in buſineſs, and

the management of affairs, I would ſooner talkwith

a plain illiterate farmer or tradeſman , than the

greateſt virtuofo of the Society ; and as for learning,

(which is the only thing they areſuppoſed able to

diſcourſe well of,) that in point of civility they de

cline : So that I find I muſt take refuge at my ſtudy

at laſt, and there redeem the time that I have loſt

among the learned.
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A

Of Cour A GE.

RISTOTLE in his Morals, begins the doo

arine of virtues with Courage ; which has

found work for his interpreters to aſſign the reaſon

of his method. But methinks, there is no great

need they ſhould either ſtudy or differ much about

it . For certainly, among all the virtues, this will

juſtly challenge the precedency, and is the moſt

cardinal and fundamental part of morality. This

virtue is pre- requir'd to the ſuſception of all the reſt.

For the very entrance into the ſchool of .wiſdom

and a virtuous courſe, is a ſtate of diſcipline, diffi

s culty and hardſhip. And therefore 'tis ſapere aude,

: a great pieceof daring and boldneſs to ſetup for a

- good man : Eſpecially, if to the proper difficulties

and agonies of a virtuous engagement, we add thoſe

calamities and ſtraits it oftentimes expoſes us to,

through the malice and folly of the world . So that

i as Plato writ upon his ſchool, Agquéton10 ideis toiTwº

Let none enter here that underſtands not Mathematicks ; it

may be ſet as a Motto upon the ſchool of virtue, Let

none enter here that wants Courage.

And as 'tis neceſſarily requiſite to the fuſception

of all other virtues, ſo it is their main ſupport,

guardian and eſtabliſhment. Without this, every

other virtue is precarious, and lies at the mercy of

every croſs accident. Without this, let but a piſtol

be held to the breaſt, and the ſevereſt chaſtity will

be frighted into compliance, the moſt heroick

friendřip into treachery, and the moſt ardent piety

into renunciation of God and religion. There is

nothing among allthe frailneſſes and uncertainties

of

"
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of this fublunary World , ſo tottering and unſtable

as the virtue of a coward. He has that within him

that upon occaſion will infallibly betray every vir

tue he has ; and to ſecure him from fin you muſt

keep him from temptation. This was the principle

the devil went upon in his encounter with Fob, Do

but put forth thy hand, (ſays he to God,) andtouch all

that he hath, and he will curſe thee to thy face. He was

right enough in the propoſition, tho' miſtaken in

the application .

Having now ſeen the uſefulneſs of this great vir

tue, 'cwill be worth while to enquire a little into

its nature. And that the rather, becauſe 'tis not

only variouſly and falſly apprehended by the many,

bat perhaps too confuſedly and darkly deliverd,

even by moraliſts themſelves.

That which with the vulgar paſſes for Courage,

is certainly nothing elſe butſtupidity, deſperateneſs,

or fool-hardineſs ; a brutiſh ſort ofknight-errantry,

in ſeeking our needleſs encounters, and runninginto

dangers without fear or wit ; which is ſo far from

having the fore-mention'd property of Courage, of

being a guardian, and ſecurity of our virtues, that

'tis in it ſelf a fin .

But are we like to have a better account of it

from the moraliſts ? Why they tell you that it is a

mediocrity, between fear and boldneſs: So Ariſtotle

in his Ethicks. But then as for defining what this

mediocrity is, (wherein the very point of the baſi

nels lies,) you are as much to ſeek as ever.

Others perhaps will tell you, that 'tis a firmneſs

of mind in ſuſtaining evils, and undertaking dangers.

According to thoſe two affignal parts of Courage,

ſuſtinere & aggredi. But what it is thus firmly to

fuftain or"undertake an evil; or what evils are -to be

thus
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thus ſuſtain'd or undertaken, is the main thing

which we want to be made acquainted with .

In order therefore to the ſettling the point in

hand, I conſider firſt in general, that Courage has

evil of pain for its object ; which in fome circum

ſtances is to be chofen or fubmitted to . Whence I

form this general idea of Courage ; That 'cis a firm

and peremptory reſolution of mind to chuſe evil of

pain in rightcircumſtances, or when ' ois truly eligi

ble. This definition, I confeſs, runs in general

terms, much like one of Ariſtotle's ; but I intended it

for no other. Only it has this advantage above

his, that it lays a fo.indation for one that is more

particular

For ' tis but here to ſubjoin when an evil is truly

eligible, and the idea of Courage will be ſufficiently

decerminate and expreſs. Now to make a thing

eligible, 'tis neceſſary that ſomeway or other it ap

pear good.; evil being no way eligible under its

own formality. And to make an evil put on the

nature and appearance of good, ' two things are ne

cefſary. Firſt, That it be a leffer evil than fome

other : And, ſecondly, that the chuſing of it be a

neceffary medium for the preventing of that other.

Then, and in no other caſe, is evil truly eligible ;

and conſequently we Mhall not be miſtaken in the

idea of Courage, if we define it to be ſuch a firm

and conſtant gears or diſpoſition of mind, whereby a

man is fix'd and determin'd never to dread any evil,

ſo far as to decline it when the chuſing it is the only

remedy againſt a greater. And this is moſt emi

nently ſignaliz'd in the caſe of martyrdom , when ai

man ſubmits to the greateſt evils of pain, to avoid

that much greater one of fin. This is the very

fummity and perfe& ion of Courage, that which an

Hannibal

4
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Hannibal or a Scipio could never equal in all their

gallantry and feats of war : And I dare venture to

pronounce, that he that would rather die, or part

with any worldly intereſt than commit a ſin, can

never be a coward.

And here I cannot but take notice of a falſe no

tion of Honour and Courage, whereby the world

has been generally abuſed ; eſpecially thoſe men

thatmake the higheſt pretenſions to both. Accord

ing to theſe mens meaſures of things, 'tis fufficient

reaſon to poſt a man up for a coward if he refuſe a

duel ; and to merit a badge of honour from the He

rald's office, if he acceptit. Theſe men would be

ready to laugh atme, I know , as a lover of para

doxes, ſhould I tell them that their chara & ersmuſt

be quite tranſpoſed to make them true. And yet I

cannot help it ; ſo itfalls out, that he who declines

the duel, is indeed the man of Honour and Cou

rage ; and he who accepts it is the coward . For

hewho declines it deſpiſes the obloquy and ſcorn

of the world, that he may approve himſelf to God

and his own conſcience, would rather be pointed

and hiſs'd at, than be damn'd ; and ſo chuſes a lel

ſer evil.to avoid a greater . But he that accepts

the duel, ſo dreads the loſs of his credit among
thoſe

whoſe good opinion is of no value, that to avoid it,

he chuſes to incur ſin and damnacion ; and fo chu

ſes a greater evil to avoid a leſs. And if this be

Courage, we muſt ſtrike it out of the catalogue of

Virtues ; for nothing is ſo, that is not under the

dire & ion of prudence; much leſs what is downright

folly, and the very exaltation of madneſs.

Of
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Of SerIOUSNESS.

STA

INCE I began to conſider ſo faras to make rem

flexions upon my ſelf, the moſt early and pre

vailing diſpoſition which I obſerv’d, wasan inclina

tion to Seriouſneſs ': And ſince I confider'd the na

ture of things, and the circumſtances of human life,

I found I had reaſon to thank the kind infuence of

my birth for making that my temper, which other

wiſe I muſt have been a more coſt to acquire.

Fortho'it be generally reckon'd only as a ſemi

virtue, and by ſome as no virtue at all; yet certain

ly nothing is of greater advantage both as to intel

leđnal and moral attainments, than to be of a feri

ous, compos'd and recolle &ted ſpirit. If it be not

it ſelf a virtue, 'tis at leaſt the ſoil wherein it natu

rally grows, and the moft viſible mark whereby to

know thoſe that have it. This is that whereby a

man is chiefly diſtinguiſh'd from a child, and a wife

man from a fool. For (as the ſon of Syrach obferves)

a man may be known by his look, and one that has under

ftanding by his countenance,when thou meeteſt him, Ecclus.

xix . And again , ſpeakingof levity and diffoluteneſs

of behaviour, A man's attire, exceſs of laughter and

gate ſhew what he is ; that is, it Thews he is none of

the wifeft. . And that this was his truemeaning, we

may be aſſur'd from another character of his, where

he exprefly makes the ſigns of wiſdom and folly to

confilt in thele two properties, (viz.) That a fool

lifts up his voicewith laughter, but a wiſe man does fcarce

Smile a little, Ecclus. xxi.

There is indeed a near relation between Seriouſ

neſs and Wiſdom , and one is the moſt excellent

friend
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friend to the other. A man of a ſerious, ſedate and

conſiderate temper, as he is always in a ready diſ

poſition for medication, (the beſt improvement both

of knowledge and manners,) ſo he thinks without

diſturbance , enters not upon another notion till he

is maſter of the firſt, and ſo makes clean work of it .

Whereas a man of a looſe, volatile and ſhatter'd hu

mour , thinks only by fits and ſtarts, now and then

in a morning interval, when theſerious moodcomes

upon him ; and even then too , let but the leaſt tri

fe croſs his way, and his deſultorious fancy preſent

ly takes the ſcent, leaves the unfiniſh'd and half

mangled notion, and skips away in purſuit of the

new game. So that altho' he conceives often, yet

by fome chance or other he always miſcarries, and

the iſſues prove abortive.

Indeed nothing excellent can be done without

Seriouſneſs, and he that courts wiſdom muſt be in

earnelt. St. James, chap. i. 7. aſſures us , that 'tis

to no purpoſe for a wavering and unſtable man to

pray , becauſe he ſhall be ſure not to ſpeed. And

as 'tis in vain for ſuch a one to pray, ſo is it in

vain for him to ſtudy. For a man to pretend to

work out a near ſcheme of thoughts with a mage

gotry unſettled head, is as ridiculous and nonſenfi,

cal, as to think to wriçe {trait in a jumbling coach ,

or to draw an exa & t picture with a palſy hand. No,

he that will hit what he aims at, muſt have a ſteady

hand , as well as a quick eye ; and he that will

think to any purpoſe, muft: have fixedneſs and

compoſedneſs of humour, as well as ſmartneſs of

parts.

And accordingly we find, that thoſe among the

philoſophick feas, that profeſs’d more than ordi

nary eminency in wiſdom or virtue, affum'd alſo a

peculiar
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peculiar gravity ofhabit, andſolemnity of behavi

our ; and the moſt ſacred and myſterious rites of

religion were uſually perform'd with filence ; and

thatnot only for decency, but for advantage. Thus

the Italians, with the gravity of their behaviour,

are alſo remarkable fortheir more than ordinary

politeneſs and ingenuity, eſpecially for Poetry, Mu:

ſick and Painting, things which depend not only

upon ſtrength of imagination, but require alſo great

juſtneſs of thought, andexaậneſs ofjudgment.And

'tis a known obſervation of Ariſtotle's concerning

melancholy, that it furthers contemplation, and

makes great wits. Thus again , the diſcipline of

Glence was a conſiderable part of the Pythagorickin

ftitution : And we have it ſtoried of our blefled

Lord himſelf, who was the wiſdom of his Father,

Du that he never laugh’d .

But becauſe a ſolemn deportment may ſometimes

diſguiſe an unthinking mind, and grave, in ſome

men's di& ionaries, ſignifies the ſameas dull, I Mall

put
the chara&er a little more home, and define

more cloſely wherein the true idea of ſeriouſneſs

confifts ; or what it is to be in good carneſt, a les

rious man.

And firſt, I ſhall remove it from the neighbour

hood of thoſe things, which by their ſymbolizing

with it in outward appearance, prove oftentimes

the occaſion of miſtake and confuſion. It does not

therefore conſiſt in the moroſity of a Cynick, nor in

the ſeverity of an Afcetick, nor in the demureneſs of

a Preciſian , nor in the deadneſs and ſullenneſs of a

Quaker, nor in the folemn mien of an Italian, nor in

the now pace of a Spaniard : 'Tis neither in a droop

Ĉing head, nor a mortify'd face, nor a primitive

beard .

4
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' Tis ſomething very different, and much more

excellent than all this, that muſt make up a ſerious

man. And I believe I ſhall not miſrepreſent him, if

I ſay, he is one that duly and impartially weighs the

moments of things, ſo as neither to value trifles, nor

deſpiſe things really excellent : That dwells much

at home, and ſtudies to know himſelf as well as

books or men :: “ That conſiders why he came into

“ the world , how great his buſineſs, and how ſhort

“ his ſtay in it ; how uncertaine'is when he ſhall

« leave it ; and whither a Sinner ſhall then betake

« himlelf,when both Heaven and Earth ſhall Aly from

“ the preſence of the judge, Rev.xx. That conſiders

« God as always preſent, and the folly of doing what

« muſt be repented of, and of goingto Hell when a

man may go to Heaven. In one word, that knows

“ how to diſtinguiſh between a moment and eternity.

This is to be truly ſerious; and however the pre- O

tender'to gaiety and lightſomneſs of humour may be

miſcall and ridicule it by the names of melancholy, an

dulneſs and ſtupidity , & c. he that is thus affe & ed,

cannot miſs of being good and wiſe here, and hap

ру hereafter. And then'cwill be his turn to laugh,

when the others ſhall mourn and weep.

te:

of the flightneſs of all ſecular, and the

importance ofmindingour eternal intereft.

IC

Dleneſs and impertinence, a doing ofnothing, or

of nothing to the purpoſe, are always figns

of a vain ," looſe and inconſiderate ſpirit ; but

they are never more ſo, than where there is ſome

very momentous and weighty buſineſs to be done.

The
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The man that ſleepsaway his happy retirements,

4. or , with the Roman Emperor, ſpends them in kil

ling Alies, betrays a great deal of weakneſs and in

cogitancy ; but ſhould he do the ſame at the bar,

when he's to plead for his life, he would certainly

be thought a merechangelingor madman.

And yet this I fear will prove the caſe of the

moſt ofthoſe who ſtyle themſelves rational. For

beſides that, the generality of men live at random ,

without any aim or deſign at all ; and thoſe that

propoſe ſome ends, feldom take up with any that

are important and material ; or if they do, they

ſeldomproportion their care to theweight ofthings,

but are ſerious in trifles, and trilling in 'things ſe

rious : I ſay, beſides all this, there is nothing rela

ting purely to this world that can deſerve the name

of buſineſs, or be worth the ſerious thoughts of

him who has an immortal ſoul ; and a ſalvation to

- work out with fear and trembling. The greateſt

ſecular affairs and intereſt, are but ſpecious trifles ;

and all our deſigns and employments about 'em , ex *

centrical motions, and ſolemn impertinencies.

And yet this is made the centre of all our ſtr

dies and endeavours ; the great bent of the world

points this way : Hence are taken the meaſures of

wiſdom and prudence ; and religion it ſelf is for

ced to truckle to worldly policy: Whereas in the

mean time, there is an affair of grand importance,

and wherein all mankind are deeply concern'd

and ſuch as really deſerves all that care and ſoli

citude which we laviſh away upon other things, and

infinitely mone (tho' perhaps it might be ſecured

with leſs) and yet this is the thing which by many

is utterly negleded, by the moſt is leaſt caredfor,

and by nonefufficiently regarded . So that conſi

dering the general pra & ice of the world, I think

L
there
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1

there are very few in it, to whom that will not be

a very proper and ſeaſonable admonition, which

our bleſſed Lord gave to his ſolicitous and over -bufie

diſciple, Martha, Martha, thou art careful and trous.

bled about many things, but one thing is needful.

To cure theretore ( if poſſible ) this great folly,

I have two propoſitions to offer ; Firſt, That no in

tereſt relating purely to this preſent world, is of

any great moment or concern to man. Secondly,

That to be very careful of our final intereſt, and

to make ſure to our ſelves a happy eternity, is in

deed a thing of vaſt moment and importance.

The firſt of theſe, I know, will ſeem very ſtrange

and paradoxical to one that takes a proſpea of

markind, and contemplates the great ftir andhur

ту of the world , the plottings of ſtateſmen , the e

mulations of courtiers, and the ambition of prin

ces ; how buſie men are in their ſeveral concerns ;

what variety of deſigns are on foot ; with what

trembling eagerneſs they are proſecuted, and what

griet attends our diſappointments. Sure after ſuch

a ſcene as this, one would be tempted to think,

that there muſt be ſomething very conſiderable in

human life, and that men had notable intereſts

here at ſtake, it being a reproach to human nature,

that the world ſhould ſo generally combine to make

ſuch ado about nothing.

But yet, that this is their folly ; “ Not to inſiſt

upon that univerſal vanity which the wiſe and

great trier of the world has charged upon it, that

“ Hopedeferred maketh the heart fick, Prov. xiii. and

yet fruition does not cure it : That we are diſ

appointed in our enjoyments, as well as in our

" loñles ; and yet that 'tis our hard fate, to weep

at the funeral of our departed pleaſures, tho' we

were little the happier for them when ,we had

#4
66
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them ;
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" them ; that our greateſt pleaſures are moſt tran

“ fient ; and great mirth always ends in heavineſs

« and demiſſion of ſpirit ; that the more we love

" and enjoy; the more we venture, and put our

6 felves farther within the reach of fortune ; that

" the greateſt men are not always the moſt con

tented ; and that they who are moſt envy'd by

others, think themſelves more fit for their pity :

Not to infift, I ſay, on theſe, or the like conſide

rations, I fhall fix onlyaponone ; whereby I think

cwill plainly appear, that there can be no intereſt

relating purely to this world , that is of any great

moment or concern to man ; and that is, theforce

neſs and uncertainty of our abode here.

The life of man, in the book of Wiſdom , is com

pared to a ſhadow . Now beſides that the reſem

blance holds in many conſiderable refpe & s, as in

that it is partly life, and partly death , as the other

is partly light, and partly darkneſs ; in that like

a badow, wherever it paſſes it leaves no track be

hind it ; in that it ſeems to be ſomething, when

indeed it is nothing ; and that 'tis always altering,

and ends on a ſudden ; and when at its full height

and prime, is often Deareſt to declenſion , as a ſha

dow is, to diſappear when at full length. There is

yet another inſtance of reſemblance, which has a

more particular aptneſs to our preſent purpoſe.

The lhadow can continueno longer at the utmoſt,

than the light of the Sun keeps its reſidence above

the horizontal line, which is buta little portion of

time ; but it may fall much ſhort of that period,

by the interpoſition of a cloud ; and when that

may be is as uncertain as the weather , and de

pends upon a thouſand accidents.

And thus 'cis with our lives. No man can leng

then out his days beyond that natural term which

E
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is ſet him by the temperament of the firſt qualities,

which yet are of ſuch jarring and unſociable natures,

that they can't dwelllongtogether in a vital ami.

ty: But then how far, and how many ways he

may fall Ahort of that compaſs, depends upon ſo

many hidden cauſes, and ſo many little accidents,

thatit may be reckon'd among the greateſt of un

certainties. So that there is nothing in all human

life ſo frail and uncertain, as life it ſelf.

A conſideration ſufficient to depreciate and vili

fie all the entertainments and interefts of the ani

mal life ; and to call off our care from the objects

of ſecular happineſs, tho' there were no other va

nity in them . . For were they never ſo good and

ſolid in themſelves, yet the foundation on which

they ſtand, is ſo weak and rotten , that ' tis dange

rous leaning hard upon them . They would be e .

ven upon this ſuppoſition, like Nebuchadnezzar's ita

tue, made up indeed of rich metal, but founded

upon feet of clay. And upon this account they

are to be eſteem'd as vile and contemptible as they

are ruinous.

This is a conſideration indeed that has but little

effea in the world, and the reaſon is, becauſe few

give any ferious heed and attention to it. They

know it indeed habitually, and muſt confefs it, if

put to the queſtion, but it lies dormant in 'em ,

and they ſeldom a&ually attend to it. And there

fore 'tis that the voice bids the Prophet Iſaiah, Cry

and proclaim it aloud, that allfleſhisgraſs, andall

thegoodlineſs thereofas theflower ofthefield. Heis bid

to cry aloud, thereby intimating both the impor

tance of the thing, and the general ſtupidity of

men in not conſidering it.

But
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But if men would but often and ſeriouſly medi

tate upon the ſhortneſs and uncertainty of Life, I

perſuade my ſelf they would not ſet their hearts

much upon any thing in it, but would look upon

all its pleaſures, honours and profits, with the ſame

indifferency that the haſty traveller does upon the

fpacious fields and meadows which he paſſes by.

For to what purpoſe, I pray, ſhould man, who

holds his tenement here by ſuch a ſhort and unſta

ble tenure, that can't live long , and may dye pre

ſently ; be fo bulie and thoughtful about worldly

concerns ? The antient Patriarchs, tho' their ſpan

was ſo very much longer than ours , thought it hard

ly worth while to build houſes, but contented them

felves to grow gray in tents ; and what do we mean,

who in compariſon to them art but ’Ephuseg , peo

ple for a day, by plunging our ſelves ſo deeply in

to care andtrouble ? Is there any thing among the

a & ions of either brutes or madmen, ſo filly and ir

rarional as this ?

But to be a little particular ; to what purpoſe

hould man, who walketh in a vain lhadow , diſ

quiet himſelf alſo thus in vain, and be ſo greedy in

heaping up riches, when he can't tell whoIhallga

ther them ? To what purpoſe ſhould a man trouble

both the world's and hisown reſt to make himſelf

great ; For beſides the emptinels of the thing, the

play will quickly be done, and the a&ors muſt all

retire into a ſtate of equality, and then it matters

not who perſonated the Emperor, or who the Slave,

To what purpoſe ſhould a man be very earneft in

the purſuit of fame? He muſt ſhortly dye, and ſo

muſt thoſe toowho admire him. Nay, I could

almoſt ſay, to what purpofe hould a man lay him

ſelf out upon ſtudy, and drudge fo laboriouſly in

the mines of learning ? He's no ſooner a little wie

fer

3
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fer than his brethren, but death thinks him ripe

for his fickle, and for ought we know , after all his

pains and induſtry, in the next world, an ideot op

a mechanick will be as forward as he. To what

purpoſe , laſtly, does a tyrant oppreſs his people,

tranſgreſs thoſe bounds which wiſe nature has let

him , invade his neighbour's Countries, deprivethe

innocent and peaceable of their liberty, fack Cities,

plunder Provinces, depopulate Kingdoms, and al

moſt put the foundations of the earth out of courſe ;

to what purpoſe is all this ? Thou fool, ſays our

bleffed Saviour, this night thy Soul shall be required of

thee ; and then wholefall thoſe things be which thou haft

provided ?

There is certainly nothing in all nature ſo ſtrange

and unaccountable as the actions of ſome men.

They ſee, as the Plalmiſt ſpeaks, that wife men alſo

dye and periſh together as well as the ignorantand fooliſh ;

andleave their riches for others, and yetthey think (at

leaſt ad as if they did) that their houſes ſhall continue

for ever, and that their dwelling places ſhallendurefrom

one generation to another, and call their lands after their

own names .

This they think is their wiſdom , bụt the Pſal

milt affures them 'tis their foolifbneſs, and ſuch a

fooliſhneſs too as makes them comparable to the

beaſts that periſh, however their pofterity (who lould

be wiſer ) may praiſe their ſaying . And certainly the

learned Apoſtle was of the ſamemind, when from

this principle, the time is fort,' be deducesthe very

fameconclufion we havehitherto pleaded for, that

we ſhould be very indifferentand unconcern'd as

bout anyworldlygood or evil, That they that have

wives ſhould be as though they had none ; and they that

weep as though they wept not ; they thatrejoyce as though

I

fc

.

they
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they rejoyced Rot ; they that buy as though they polered

not ; and they that uſe this world as not abufing it,

forthe faſhion of this world paſſes away. It does ſo ,

and for that reaſon there is nothing in this life to

be very much lov'd , or very much fear'd ; eſpecial

ly if we conſider what a grand intereſt we have all

of us at ſtake in the other world. For as 'tis with

the ſufferings, fo is it with the enjoyment of this

preſent time, they are neitherof themworthy to be

compared with the glory that ſhall be revealed .

We have ſeen how frivolous and unconcerning

the greateſt affairs of this world åre, how unwor

thy to be made the obje&s of our folicitude, much

more to be the bufineſs of our lives i we have

weigh'd them in the balance, and they are found

I wanting. But man is a creature of brisk and a&ive

El

faculties, and is there no employment for him

5. Yes, as God has furniſh'd him with powers, ſo al

: ſo has he aſſign'd him a work ; and ſuch a one too

as is to be performd with fear and trembling.

? There is a goodfight tobe fought, there is a whole

? body of sin to be deſtroy'd , there are paſſions to

be mortify'd, habits to be anlearnt, affe & ions to

be purify'd, virtues and holy diſpoſitions to be ac

quired , aas of virtue to be oppoſed againſt aas of

ſin , and habits againſt habits : Ina word, there is

a Heaven to be obtain'd, and a Hell to be avoid

ed . This indeed is a great work, and of great

concernment to be done, and ſuch as calls for our

principal, (I could almoſt ſay our whole) care and

diligence. The great neceſlity of which, for more

diftin & neſs fake, I lhall repreſent in a few conſide,

rations. .

And firſt, it highly concerns us to be very care

ful concerning our final intereſt, becauſe of the

vaſt,

R
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vaſt, the infinite moment of the thing. For cer

tainly it can be no leſs, whether a man Ihall be

damned or ſaved, eternally happy, or eternally mi

ſerable. No man çertainly that thinks at all , can

think this an indifferent matter ; or if he does, he

will one day be ſadly convinc'd of the contrary,

when he thall curſe the day of his birth, and with

for the mercy of annihilation. The loweſt con

çeption we can frame of the condition of the

damn'd, is an utter excluſion from the beatifick

preſence of God. And tho' the non -enjoymentof

this be no great punifhment to ſenſual men in this

Itate and region of exile ; who perhaps would be

content that God mould keep Heaven to himſelf,

ſo he would let them have the free uſe of the earth ;

yet hereafter, when the powers of their ſouls ſhali

be awaken'd to their full vigour and aậtivity, when

they fhall have alively and thorough apprehenſion

of true happineſs, and of the infinite beauties of

the ſupreme Good, there will ariſe ſuch a vehement

thirſt, ſuch an intenſe longing in the ſoul, as will in

finitely exceed the moſt exalted languilhments of

love, the higheſt droughts of a fever . The ſoul

will then point to the centre of happineſs with her

full bent and verticity, which yet lheſhall find ut

terly out of her reach ; and ſo full of deſire, and

full of deſpair, ſhe ſhall lamant both her folly and

her miſery to eternal ages.
And who is able to

dwell even with theſe everlaſting burnings ?

But ſecondly , As an argument for our great

care, we may conſider, that asthe intereſt is great,

ſo a morethan ordinary care is neceſſary to ſecure

it. And that upon ſeveral accounts. 1. Becauſe

our redemption by Chriſt is not our immediate and

a&ual diſcharge from fin, ( as ſome who are for an

cafie Chriſtianity ſeem to conceive of it) but only

an
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an inſtating usinto a capacity of pardon and recon

ciliation, which isto be actually obtain'd by the

performance ofconditions; without which, we fhau

be ſo far from being the better for what has been

done and fuffer'd for us, that our condemnation will

be ſo much the heavier, for negle & ing to finiſh ſo

great ſalvation. Finiſh it, I mean, by fulfilling the

conditions upon which it depends. So that the

greateſt care and concern is now neceſſary, not on

ly that we may be the better for what our Re

deemer has done for us, but that we may not be

the worſe.

2. Becauſe the conditions of our ſalvation, tho

temper'd with much mercy and accommodation to

human infirmity, are yet ſo difficult, as to engage

us to put forth our whole might to the work. A

great part of chriſtianity is very harlh to fell and

blood; however, to the habituated diſcipline,Chriſt's

yoke may be eaſie, and his burden light. And ac ,

cordingly, the path that leads to life is call'd nar

row ; and the gate ( tho' open'd by our Saviour) is

yet ſo ſtrait, that we are bid to ſtrive to enter in

at it. And the righteous ſcarcely are fav’d.

Again, becauſethere is a ſtrong confederacy a

gainſt us among the powers of darkneſs. We have

a very potent and malicious enemy, who envies

man lhould arrive to thoſe happy manſions from

whence himſelfby tranſgreſſion fell, andaccording

ly there is a great woe pronounc'd by the Angel

againſt the inhabitants of the earth, becauſe the

Devil is come down among them, having great

wrath. And this is made by the Apoſtle himſelf,

an argument for more than ordinary care and cir

cumfpe& ion: Be Gober, ſays he, be vigilant, becauſe

your adverſary the devil, walks about as a roaring lion ,

ſeçking whom hemay devour,

es
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Again, becauſe we have but a little time for this

our great work, and that too very precarious and

uncertain. Our glaſs holds butvery little land,

tho ' 'were to be au ſpent, and drawn out in the

running. But there are alſo ſeveral accidental im

pediments that may intercept its paſſage : And

Therefore as this was alledg'd as an argument for in

differency about the things of this world, ſo for the

ſame reaſon , it concerns us to be eminently careful,

in the grand buſineſs of the next. He that duly

conſiders how many perſons dye ſuddenly, how

many more may, and that none can engage for it

that he himſelf ſhall not, muſt needs confeſs himſelf

extremely concern'd to improve this fort, this un

certain opportunity, this only time of probation ;

and to work with all his might while 'cis day, bes,

fore the night come, when no man work .

Laſtly, It concerns ús to uſe a more than ordi

nary care and diligence in ſecuring this our great

intereſt ; becauſe after allour care and vigilancy,

all our ſtri & neſſes and ſeverities, we don't know

the juſt and preciſe meaſures of qualification ; and

how much trimming of our lamps is requiſite, to

fit 'em for theſanctuary ofGod. For tho' we are

well aſſured in general, from the terms of the evan

gelical covenant, that if we repent we ſhall be for

given, yet there is a great lacitude in repentance ;

and what degree in ſome caſes will be available , is

a ſecret God has kept to himſelf. For we don't

know the full heinouſneſs of our fins, 'nor how far

God was provoked by 'em ; nor conſequently, by

what degrees of ſorrow and amendment he willbe

appeas'd . And 'tis moſt certain there is a mighty

difference, To Simon Magus'twas almoſt a deſpe

racecaſe; If peradventure the thoughts of thy heart may

be
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win the great prize, we

be forgiven thee,A &s 8. 22. And ſome are ſaid to

be ſav'd with fear, and as it were, puli'd out of

the fire. And we know whatthe great Apoſtle has

faid , I knew nothing by my ſelf, yet I am not tbereby

juftify’d. All which argues a great latitude and

variety, even in neceſſary preparation ; and how

to ſtate the matter exaâly we don't always know ;

and therefore as far as we are able, fould be ſure

to do enough ; for we may eaſily do too little, and

can never do too much in a matter of ſuch high

importance,

From all which I conclude, firſt, That thoſe who

withdraw themſelves (as far as is conſiſtent with cha

rity, and the proſecution of the publick good ) from

the noiſe, hurry and buſineſs of the world, that

they may applythemſelves móre ſerenely and en

tirely to a life of devotion and religion, and more

di freely and undiftra & edly attend upon the grand

concern of another world , a& very wiſely and pru

ESdently. For this is wiſdom , to take a right efti

mate of things ; to proportion our care to their

value ; and to mind thar moſt, which is moſt con

cerning . This is what the Apoſtle commends, to

lay afideevery weight, that wemay be the lurer to

laſtly , is the very part which Mary chole ; and

which our Lord aſſures us fall never be taken away

from her.

Again I conclude, That all thoſe, who are ei

ther wholly negligent of this their grand intereſt,

or that do not principally regard it ; and as our

Saviour ſpeaks, in the firſt place ſeek the kingdom of
3

God ; that are more intent upon this world than the

next, that will venture to play the knave for a little

preferment ; that make uſe of religion as an inſtru

menc

cez
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ment for ſecular deſigns : In one word , that in any .

kind forfeir their great intereſt in the other world,

for a little in this, are the greareſt fools in pature.

This meaſure, I confefs, will take in a great many ;

and ſome perhaps who would think it a great

affront to be reckon'd of the number. But it can't

be help'd, the charge is moſt unqueſtionably true;

and they themſelves, however conceited of their

wit and parts now , will once be of the ſame opini

on, when they ſhall ſay, Wefoolsthought his life mad

God grant we may all ſo number our days, and 1

fo compare our two intereſts, as to apply our hearts

nels.
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A Metaphyſical E ss A y, towards

the demonſtration of a GOD,

from the ſteady and immutable

nature of Truth .

S E c T. 1.

1

I.

How difficult a thing 'tis to demonſtrate a

God by any new medium ; and how far

the preſent Ejay may pretend to do ſo.

T has been the curious employment of ſo ma

" I

exiſtence of a God ; and this they have done with

ſuch variety of argument, moral, phyſical and me

taphyſical, that however eaſie it may be to con

trive new poſtures, and ring other changes upon the

fame bells, ' tis yet almoſt as difficult to find out an

argument for the proof of a God, that has not been

uſed already, as to reſiſt the cogency of thoſe that

have. So that here, if any,where, that of Solomon is

more than ordinarily verify'd, The thing that has been,

it is that which ſhall be ; and that which is done, is that

which ſhallbe done ; and there is no new thing under the

Sun, Ecclef. i . 9.

2. The neweſt indeed that has of late years ap

pear'd to the world, is that ofthe celebrated Delo

Cartes, taken from the idea of God, conſider'd both

abſolutely in its felf, as including all kinds and de

grees of perfe & ion ; and conſequently, exiſtence ;

and as 'tis ſubje & ed in the mind of man , which

(as

.
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1 .

( as he conteads) could never have had ſuch an idea;

were there not ſomething which had all that per:

feâion in it formally or eminently, which is inthe

idea objeđively.

3. Now tho ' this procedure of his be extraordi

narily fine and ſubtile, and ſuch as (to the firſt part

at leaſt) will appear no leſs ſtrong and concluding to

any capable and indifferent perſon, that conſiders it

as' tis manag’d at large by its ingenious author,

yet this was not a notion ( at leaſt as to the former

part) wholly new, but only revived , with ſome

improvement, by him. For Aquinas had before

touch'd upon the firſt part of this argument, under

this queſtion, Utrum Deumeflefit per ſe notum, tho

for the reaſons there ſpecify'd , he thought it not

to be concluſive. The ſame argument we find alſo

touch'd upon by the ſubtile Doctor Duns Scotus, in

his conſideration of the ſame queſtion, Lib. 1. Dia ta

ftin &t. 2. Qu. 2 .

4. I ſpeak not this to diminiſh one ray from the to

glory of that incomparable ſpeculatiſt ; that which

I remark here, is not the barrenneſs of his inven- tt

tion, but that of the exhauſted ſubje &. The mat

ter had been ſqueezed before almoſt to the laſt
E

drop ; and his only fault was, that he was not born

ſooner. Which might be a ſufficient apology, if a

this procedure of mine prove not entirely new and ?

unblown upon. Whether it be or no, 'tis not

poſſible (without examining all the books in the

world) abſolutely to determine. Thus much I be

lieve I may venture to ſay, that 'cis no where u

niverſally receiv’d, nor by any that I know of, in

duftrioudy and profeſſediy managed : And that

laſtly, ' cis as new as the matter willnow afford ;

and conſequently, as any man in reaſon ought to

expect.

SECT.
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SECT. II.

The various acceptations of Trub; and

which that isa which is made the

ground of the preſent demonſtration.

"HA!

D

1 :

Aving undertaken to demonſtrate the exi

ſtence of God , from the ſteady and im

mutable nature of truth, I am firſt to diſtinguiſh

the equivocalneſsor latitude of the word, and then

to point out to that determinate part, which I in

tend for the ground of my demonſtration.

2. The moſt generalpartition of truth, is, into

truth of the thing, and truth of the underſtand

ing ; or ( according to the language of the ſchools)

truth of the objeđ , and truth of the ſubject. Both

of theſe again have a double ſubdiviſion. For by

truth of the objeđ, may be underſtood either that

tranſcendental verity, which is convertible with

Ens, and runs through the whole circle of being,

whereby every thing is really what it is ; which is

fimple truth. Or elfe, certain relations and habi

tudes of things one towards another, whether af

firmatively or negatively, which is complex truth.

3. And ſo again, by truth of the ſubje &, may

be underſtood either a due conformity between the

underſtanding and the objeđ, when I compound

what is compounded, and divide what is divided ;

which is logical truth. Or elle a due conformity

between the words of the underſtanding, when I

ſpeak as I think ; which is moral truth or veracity.

11

4. Now
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Now the truth, upon whoſe immutable na

ture I build the demonſtration of a God, is not

that of the ſubje & , but that of the obje &t. Nor

that neither according to its ſimple and tranſcen

dental acceptation, but as it fignifies certain im

mutable relations and habitudes of things one to

wards another, by wayof affirmation and negation,

which is truth ofthe obje & complex.

Sect. III.

P !

in

*

That there are ſuch relations andbabitudes

of things towards one another ; andthat

they areſteady and immutable.

WO things are here aſſerted, firſt, That

". The
there are relations and habitudes of things to

towards one another. And ſecondly, that they is

are ſteady and immutable. Firſt, I ſay, there are

certain relations and habitudes betwixt thing and

thing. Thus there is a certain habitude between

ſome premiſſes, and ſome concluſions; for any thing

will not follow from any thing ; between ſome objects

and ſome faculties ; between ſome ends and ſome

means ; between ſome ſubjects, and ſome predi

cates, and the like.

2. This is as true, as that there is any ſuch thing

as truth. For trath is nothing elſe, but the com

poſition or diviſion of ideas, according to their

reſpeative habitudes and relations. And without

truth, there can be no ſuch thing as knowledge ;

for knowledge is truth of the fubje &t : 'Tis a man's

thinking of things as they are ; and that ſuppoles

truth of the object. Which whoſoever denies, con

tradias
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11

a tradias himſelf, and eſtabliſhes the propoſition

m which he deſign’d to overthrow ; and conſequently,

at univerſal ſcepticiſm is the very extremity of non

* fenſe and inconſiſtency.

3. And as there are certain 'habitudes and rela

tions between things ; ſo ſecondly, ſome of them

4 are ſteady and immutable, that never were made

by any underſtanding or will , nor can ever be un

made or nuli'd by them ; but have a fix'd and un

alterable géors, from everlaſting to everlaſting. And

conſequently, there are not only truths, but eter

pal truths.

4. As firſt in general, 'tis a propoſition of ne

ceſſary and eternal truth, that there muſt be ever

ſuch a thing as truth, or that ſomething muſt be

true ; for let it be affirm'd or denyed, truth thruſts

in upon us either way. And ſo fecondly, There

ha are many particular propoſitions of eternal and

in unchangeable verity ; as in Logick, that the cauſe

i is always before the effeâ in order of nature ; in

- Phyſicks, that all local motion is by ſucceſſion ;

in Metaphyſicks, that nothing can be, and not be,

at once ; in Mathematicks, that all right angles

are equal ; that thoſe lines which are parallel to the

ſame right line, are alſo parallel to each other, &c.

Theſe and ſuch like are ſtanding and irrepealable

truths, ſuch as have no precarious exiſtence, or

arbitrarious dependence upon any will or under

ſtanding whatſoever ; and ſuch as all intellectual

operations do not make, but ſuppoſe ; it being as

much againſt the nature of underſtanding, to make

that truth which it ſpeculates, as 'tis againſt the

nature of the eye, to create that light by which it

ſees ; or of an image, to make that objeđ which it

a repreſents.

M SECT.

3

BV
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SECT. IV .

That ſince there are eternal and immuta

table verities or babitudes of things, the

fimple effences of things muft be allo

eternal and immutable.

1 .

HA

C

Aving gain'd this point, that there are e

ternal and immutable vericies or habitudes

of things; the next will be, that upon this poſtulatum

it neceſſarily follows, that the ſimple eflences of

things muſt be alſo eternal and immutable. For as

there can be no truth of the ſubje &, without truth

of the object to which it may be conformable, (as

was before obſerv'd ) ſo neither can there be truth

of the object complex, without truth of the object

ſimple.

2. This will appear undeniably true to any one

that attends to the idea of obje&ive truth com

plex ; which is nothing elſe, but certain habitudes

of refpe & s betwixtthingand thing, as to compofition

or diviſion. For how can there be any ſuch habi

tudes or relations, without the ſimple eſſences them

ſelves from which they reſult ? As for inſtance, How

can any mathematical propoſition, luppoſe that of

Euclid , that if two circles touch one another in

wardly, they have not the ſame common centre,

have this habitude, unleſs there be two ſuch diſtinct

ſimple eſſences, as circle and centre ? Theſe habitudes

can no more ſubſiſt by themſelves, than any
other re

lations can ; they muſt have their ſimple eſſences, as

the other have their ſubject and term ; upon the

poſition of which, they immediately reſult,

3. If
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3. If therefore there can be no truth of the ob

je & complex, without truth of the object ſimple ;

and there can be no habitudes and relations of com

poſition and diviſion, without the ſimple eſſences

themſelves, it follows, that whepſoever the one

does exiſt, the other muſt exiſt alſo ; and conſe

quently, if the one be eternal, the other muſt be

eternal alſo ; and ſo (to recur to the former in

ſtance) if it be a propoſition of eternal truth, that

if two circles touch one another inwardly, they

have not the ſame common centre, the two diſtinct

ſimple eflences of circle and centre, muſt be from

eternity alſo ; and conſequently, the ſimple eſiences

of things are eternal and immutable ;
which was

the point to be here demonſtrared
.

.

C

Sec T. V.

That the ſimple eſſencesof things being not

eternal in their natural ſubſiſtences,

muſt be ſo in tbeir ideal fubfiftences or

realities.

+

I.

F

Rom the eternity of effential habitudes, we

have demonſtrated the neceffity, that the

ſimple eſſences of things ſhould be eternal. And

now, fince they are not eternal (as is too plain to

needproof) in their natural ſubſiſtences, it follows,

that they muſt be eternal in their ideal ſubſiſtences

or realities.

2. For there are but theſe two conceivable ways

how any thing may be ſuppoſed to exiſt, either na

turally or ideally, either out of all underſtanding,

or within fome underſtanding. If therefore the

ſimple
M 2
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ſimple eſſences of things do exiſt eternally, but not

in nature, then theymuſt exiſt eternally in their

ideas. Again, if the ſimple eſſences of things are

eternal , but not out of all underſtanding, it remains

that they muſt have this their eternal exiſtence in

fome underſtanding. Without which indeed it is

not poſſible to conceive how they lhould have any

ſuch exiſtence.

SECT. VI.

That there is therefore an eternal mindor

underſtanding, omniſcient, immutable,

and endow'd with all poſſible perfection,

theſame which we cali God .

1.T

1 . His reaſonably follows from the concluſion

of the foregoing Se & ion, and that accord

ing to the double poſture in which it it diſpoſed.

For firſt of all , if the fimple eſſences of things do

exiſt eternally in their ideas, then there are ideas,

and theſe ideas are eternal, and theſe eternal ideas

of things naturally lead us to an eternal and univer

ſal being, who is infinite in being, and has in him

ſelf all the degrees of being, or is indued with all

poſible perfe &tion, and ſo has the perfe & ion of all

other beings in himſelf, whereby he becomes uni

verſally repreſentative of all other beings, which

univerſal and all -repreſentative being can be no o

ther than that eternal mind which we call God.

And ſo again, if the ſimple eſſences of things have

a real and eternal exiſtence or being in ſomeunder

ſtanding (as is moſt reaſonable to be conceiv'd, fup

poſing
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poſing them to have any ſuch eternal being at all )

then what conſequence can be more plain, than

that there is a mind or underſtanding eternally exi

fting ? An eſſence can no more eternally exiſt in a

temporary underſtanding, than a body can be infi

nitely extended in a finite ſpace. The mind there

fore wherein it does exiſt, muſt be eternal ; there is

therefore in the firſt place, an eternal mind.

2. ' Twill follow alſo , in the next place, that this

mind is omniſcient as well as eternal. For that

mind which is eternally fraught with the ſimple

eſſences of things, muſt needs contain alſo in it

ſelf all the ſeveral habitudes and reſpeas of them ;

theſe neceſſarily ariſing from the other by way of

natural reſult. For as before , the argument was

good from the habitudes of things to their ſimple

effences ; ſo is it as good backwards, from the fim

ple effences of things to their habitudes. But theſe

are the ſame with truth. That mind therefore

which has all theſe, has all truths ; which is the

fame as to be omniſcient.

3 . ' Twill follow hence alſo, in the next place,

that this mind is immutable as well as omniſcient

and eternal . For if that mind , which has exiſt

ing in it ſelf from all eternity all the ſimple eſſences

of things, and conſequently, all their poſſible ſche

ſes or habitudes, ſhould ever change, there would

ariſe a new ſchefis in this mind that wasnot before,

which is contrary to the ſuppoſition. 'Tis impoſſi

ble therefore, that this mind ſhould ever undergo

any mutation ; eſpecially if theſe eternal ideas and

habitudes be one and the ſame with this mind , as

I have abundantly proved elſewhere.

4. Laſtly, ' Twill follow , that this mind is not

only eternal, immutable, and omniſcient, but that

in a word, 'tis endow'd with all poſſible perfe & ion.

For

2

M 3
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For beſides that, if it were not endued with all

poſſible perfeâion, it could not have the perfe & ions

of all other beings in it , and ſo be univerſally re

preſentative, to have and it ſelf to be all the eſſen

ces and habitudes of things, is to have, and to be

all that can poſſibly be ; to be the rule and mea

ſure of all perfe &tion; to be ſupreme in the ſcale of

being ; and to be the root and ſpring of all entity ;

which is the ſame as to be God. This mind there

fore ſo accompliſh'd is no other than God ; and

conſequently 'tis reaſonable to think that there is a

God : Which was the thing I undertook to make

appear to be reaſonable.

199

Pos ISCR I P T.

I

all

DE

th

fe

Know but of one place that is liable to any

reaſonable exception ; and that is in the fourth

Seaion. The propoſition there maintain'd is this,

“ That ſince there are eternal and immutable ve

“ rities or habitudes of things, the ſimple eſſences

" of things muſt be alſo eternal and immatable”.

Here it may be obje &ted, that theſe habitudes are

not attributed abſolutely to the ſimple eſſences as

a & ually exiſting, but only hypothetically, that

whenſoever they ſhall exiſt, they fhall alſo carry

ſuch relations to one another. There is you'll ſay

only an hypothetical connexion between the ſube

jea and the predicate, not an abſolute pofition of

either.

But in anſwer to this I might plead firſt, that

theſe habitudes are not (as is ſuppoſed in the ob

je &tion ) only by way of hypotheſis, but abſolutely

attributed to the ſimple effences as a &tually exift

ing. For when I ſay, for inſtance, that every part

of
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of a circle is equally diſtant from the centre, this

propoſition does not hang in ſuſpence, then to be

verified when the things ſhall exiſt in nature, but

is at preſent a & ually true , as true as it ever will or

can be ; and conſequently may I not thence infer,

that the things themſelves already are, ſince they

are a&ually related, and ſince they are eternally

related, that therefore they eternally are.

But ſecondly, Suppoſe I grant what the obje&or

would have, that theſe habitudes are not abſolute

ly attributed to the ſimple eſſences, but only by way

of hypotheſis ; yet I don't ſee what he can gain by

this conceſſion. For thus much at leaſt is attribu

ted to the ſimple eſſences at preſent, that whenfo

ever they ſhall exiſt, ſuch and ſuch habitudes will

attend them . I ſay, thus much is attributed a& u

ally, and at preſent : But now how can any thing

be ſaid of that which is not ? The things therefore

themſelves really and a&ually are. There is I con

feſs no neceſſity they fhould exiſtin nature, (which

is all that the objection proves) ; but exiſt they

i muſt, fince of nothing there can be no affe & ion.

There is therefore another way of exiſting beſides

that in rerum natura ; namely, in the Mundus Arche

typus, or the ideal world ; where all the Rationes

i rerum , or ſimple eſſences of things, whereof there

I are ſtanding and immutable affirmations and nega

tions, havean eternal and immutable exiſtence, be

fore ever they enter upon the ſtage ofnature .

Nor ought this ideal way of ſubfitting to ſeem

ſtrange, when even while things have a natural

ſubſiſtence, the propoſitions concerning them are

not verify'd according to their natural, but accord

ing to their ideal ſubſiſtences. Thus we demon

ftrate ſeveral propoſitions concerning a right line,

>

1

X
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a circle, dc. and yet 'tis moſt certain , that none of

theſe are to be found in nature, according to that

exa & nels ſuppoſed in the demonſtration . Such

and fuch attributes therefore belong to them, not

as they are in nature, but as they are in their ideas.

And if this be true in propoſitions, whoſe ſubje & s

are in nature, much more is it in eternal propofi

tions, whoſe ſimple effences have not always a na

tural exiſtence . Theſe can no other ways be veri

fy'd but by the co -eternal exiſtence of ſimple eſſen

ces in the ideal world.

One thing I have more to add in the vindica

tion of this Eſſay ; Whereas in the third Se&ion it

was aſſerted, that the nature of truth is ſteady and

immutable, and ſuch as has no precarious exiſtence

or arbitrarious dependence upon any underſtanding

whatever ; and yet in the fifth Se&ion 'tis affirm'd,

that it owes its exiſtence to ſome mind or other ;

leſt one part of this meditation ſhould be thought

to claſh againſt another, I thought it requiſite to

adjuſt this ſeeming contradi& ion. For the clear

ing of which, we muſt be beholden to that diſtin

aion of a Platonick Author, of the divine mind in

to vês vocess and vãs vontos, conceptive and exhibitive.

Truth does by no means depend upon any mind as

conceptive, whether human or divine ; but is ſup

poſed by it ; which is the ſenſe of the third Se & ion.

But upon mind asexhibitive, it may and does ulti

mately depend ; lo that if there were no God or

eternal mind, there could be no truth ; which is

the ſenſe of the fifth Se&ion. So that here is no

contradi& ion, but all harmony and agreement.

1

The
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The Chriſtian Law aſſerted andvindi.

cated i Or a general Apology for the

CHRISTIAN RELIGION, both

as to the obligativeneſs and reaſonable

neſs of the inftitution,

I.

I
7 .

he

I. Deſign here to conſider two things concern

ing Chriſtianity:

Firſt, That it is a ſtate of ſervice.

Secondly, that it is a reaſonable ſervice.

The evi& ion of theſe two propoſitions, will con

tain both the aſſertion of the chriſtian law, and its

vindication ; and be a plenary juſtification of its

divine author, from the imputation of two ſorts of

adverſaries ; thoſe that reflc & upon his wiſdom , by

ſuppoſing that he requires noching to be done by

his ſervants ; and thoſe that refleět upon his good

neſs, by ſuppoſing him a hard maſter ; and that he

requires unreaſonable performances.

2. I begin therefore with the firſt propoſition

concerning the chriſtian inſtitution, that it is a ſer

vice. It is moſt certain, that the chriſtian reli

gion, according to the genuine ſenſeand deſign of

its divine author, is the moſt wife and excellent in

ftitution thatcould pofſibly be framed, both for

the glory of the divine attributes, and the beſt in

çereſt of mankind. And without controverſie (if

we

3
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2

17

ut

we take it as 'tis exhibited to us in the inſpired

writings) great is the myſtery ofGodlinefs, 1. Tim . v.

16. But if we conſult the perverſe gloſſes and com

ments of ſome of our Chriſtian Rabbins, and take

our meaſures of the Chriſtian Religion from thoſe

iu -favour'd ſchemes and draughts of it we meet

with in ſome ſyſtems; as ſome chriſtians are the

worſt of men, ſo will their religion appear to be the

worſt of religions, a ſenſeleſs and ridiculous inſtitu

tion ; not worthy the contrivance ofa wile politici

an, much leſs of him who is the wiſdom of the Fa

ther. It fares here with chriſtianity , as with a

picture that is drawn at ſo many remote hands, till

at length it degenerates from the original truth, and

wants an under-title to diſcover whoſe it is. And

indeed, whatever declamations are made againſt

Judaiſm and Paganiſm , the worſt enemies of the

chriſtian religion, are ſome of thoſe that profeſs

and teach it. For if it be in reality, as ſome (who

call themſelves orthodox) deſcribeit, I may boldly

ſay, that 'tis neither for the reputation of God to

be the author of ſuch a religion, nor for the

intereſt of men to be guided by it ; and that as Sin

took occaſion by the law , Rom. vii. 11. ſo may it (and

that more juſtly) by the Goſpel too, to deceive

and ruin the world ; by that Goſpelwhich was in

tended as the inſtrument both of its temporal and

eternal welfare.

3. For if you look upon chriſtianity as ſome men

are pleaſed to hold the proſpe & ive, it is no way

accommodated for the promotion of holineſs and

virtue ; but is rather a perfe & diſcharge from all

duty , and a charta of licentiouſneſs.

other miſrepreſentations of the Goſpel, this is one,

(and I think the moſt pernicious one that the fo

phiftry of Hell could ever ſuggeſt) that it requires

nothing

92
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nothing to be done by its proſelytes. A notion fo

ridiculous and miſchievous, as is fit for none but a

profane epicure to embrace ; who may be allow'd

to make his religion as idle and fedentary, as he

does his God. Nay, 'cis not only ridiculous and

miſchievous, but in the higheſt meaſure antichri

ftian . For what greater antichriſtianiſm can there

be than that, which ſtrikes not only at ſome of the

main branches, but at the very root of chriſtianity;

and at once, evacuates the entire purpoſe and aim

of the Goſpel ?

4. But to ſet this mark upon the right forehead ;

there are three ſorts of men that come in ſome mea

ſure or other under this charge. The firſt are che

Antinomians, who are impudent and ignorant enough

in expreſs termsto affert, that the ſacrifice and ſa

tisfaâion of Chriſt does wholly excuſe us from all

manner of duty and obedience ; as ifwe libertines

of the Goſpel were ſo far from being bound to work

out our ſalvation with fear and trembling, that we are

not to work at all ; and as if the deſign of Chriſt's

coming, were only to ſatisfie for the tranſgreſſions

committed againſt the old covenant ; and not at all

to introducea new one ; and to diſcharge us from

the obligation of the moral, as well as ceremonial

e law .

5. Nay, ſome there are among them that carry

the buſineſs yet higher, and exclude not only che

repentance and good works of men , but even the

mediation of Chriſt himſelf, at leaſt the neceſſity

of it, by ſuppoſing an anticipating juſtification or

pardon from all eternity; which they found upon

the ſecret decree and counſel of God .

6. The next that have a ſhare in the foremen

tioned charge, are thoſe who make chriſtianity a

e matter of bare fpeculation ; and think all religion

abſolv'd

E
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abſolv’d in orthodoxy of opinion ; that care not

how men live, but only how they teach ; and are

fo over intent upon the Creed, that they negle&

the Commandments. Little conſidering, that opi

nion is purely in order to pra & ice ; and that ortho

doxy of judgment is neceſſary only in ſuch matters,

where a miſtake would be of dangerous influence to

our a&ions, that is, in fundamentals : So that the

neceſſity of thinking rightly, is derived from the

neceſſity of doing rightly ; and conſequently , the

latter is themore neceſſary of the two.

7. I am as ready to grant, as the moſt zealous

ſtickler for orthodoxy can deſire, that our under

ſtandings are under obligation in divine matters ;

but withal, I think it abſurd that the obligation

Should terminate there ; fince then 'twould follow ;

Firſt, That all theological ſcience were merely fpe

culative ; Secondly, That we are bound to exad

orthodoxy in all ſpeculations, (there being then,

no reaſon why in one, and not in another.) And of

thirdly, (which is the greateſt abſurdity of all) that
(a

we are obliged and tied up to no purpoſe ; becauſe

nothing is effe & ed by it. Whenever therefore we
tha

are obliged to ſoundneſs of judgment, 'tis purely in

order to the regulation of our pra&ice ; and conſe

quently, ſolitary orthodoxy does not ſatisfie its own

end, much leſs that of chriſtianity. For to what

purpofə ſerves the diređion of the compaſs, if there

be neither wind nor fail to carry on the veſſel to

the haven ?

8. But there are yet another ſort of men , who

are juftlychargeable with expunging all duty from

the chriſtian inftitution ; I mean the Solifidians,

who under a pretence of advancing the merits of

the croſs, and the freeneſs of the divine grace, re
PE

ter

0
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· quire nothing of a chriſtian in order to his jufti

fication and acceptance before God, but firmly to

rely on the ſatisfa & ion and merits of Chriſt ; and

without any more ado, to apply all to himſelf.

And herein they do not only contradi& the gene

ral deſign and particular expreſſes of the Goſpel,

but treſpaſs againſt all Logick and common ſenſe.

They contradict the Goſpel, in requiring nothing

but faith, whereas that ( as we ſhall ſee anon) e

qually requires obedience. And they contradict

common ſenſe in requiring ſuch a faith. For they

put the concluſion before the premiſles, and make

that the firſt act of faith , which ſuppoſes others ;

and in due order ought to be the laſt. And be

ſides, they make that ad of faith contribute in

ſtrumentally towards the effe & ing of juſtification,

which in order of nature is conſequent to it , and

ſuppoſes it already effe & ed. For I muſt be firſt

juſtified, before I can rightly believe that I am ſo,

otherwiſe I ſhall believe a falſe propoſition ; ſince

(as the moſt elementary Logician well knows) the

certitude of the ſubje & does not make, but ſuppoſe

that ofthe object.

9. But I could diſpenſe with the unphiloſophical

neſs of this their hypotheſis, were it not withal un

chriſtian, and utterly deſtruđive of all piety and

virtue. The great miſchief is, they unty the cords

of duty, andexclude the neceſſity of obedience as

really and effe & ually, tho’not ſo formally and ex .

prefly, as the Antinomians do. For they require

nothing but faith to qualifie a man for pardon ;

and tho atterwards for modeſty's fake, they come

in halting with good works, yet ' tis at ſuch a time,

when they might as well have left them out. ' Tis

when the grand buſineſs ( for which alone they

could be neceſſary) is over ; when the man in num .

bred

X
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bred among the children of God , and his tot is a

mong the Saints. And to lay here, that good works

are neceflary to ſalvation , tho' not to juſtification,

is a 'myſtery above my conception ; or rather, an e

abſurdity below my farther notice. Nor will it

falve the matter to ſay, thar they are neceſſary to :

declare our juſtification before men, or to aſcertain for

it to our felves, and the like , for alas, what does d

ſuch a neceſſity amount to ? No more than this, f

that they are neceflary for ſuch ends which them

ſelves are not neceſſary. And beſides, how can

they declare or aſcertainour juſtification, when they jo

are not the conditions of it ? So that 'tis plain both heu

from the lateneſs of the time when, and from the in- ,

competency of the grounds for which they inſert
BY

good works, that theyput them merely out of com as

plaiſance ; not becauſe they think them neceſſary, pilt

but becauſe they are alhamed to declare exprelly, wh

that they are not. Which appears, yet farther, tab

from the nature of thoſe works they are at length the

pleaſed to inſert. They are ſuch (for there is no- w

thing that theſe men are ſo much afraid of as me- the

riting) asare much ſhort of that ſincerity and per per

feaion which is required by the Goſpel. For 'tis 10

notorious, that they ſet the ſtate of regeneration fo 10

low , that 'tis conſiſtent with the dominion and pre

valency of ſiņ. A bare reluctancy of the ſpirit (cho?

foild in the confia ) againſt the fleſh , is eſteemed

a fufficient mark of a regenerate perſon ; and this

every ſinner that has the leaſt remains of conſcience, ai

the leaſt cwilight of natural light left him , muſt

needs have, for no man loves fin for it ſelf ; nay,

he

hates it as 'tis in its ſelf abſolutel
y an evil , only

he

chuſes and wills it comparatively to avoid ( as he

then thinks) a greater evil .

TOE
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10. Thus as the Jewiſh Do&ors did the law ,

r Mat. xv. 6. do theſe men make the Goſpel, of none

effe & by their traditions ; and would queſtionleſs,

were our Lord now on earth, deſerve to have a fe

verer woe pronounced againſt them, as perverters

of a more excellent, a more perfect inftitution .

Strange ! that man ſhould corrupt and ridicule ſo

admirable a diſpenſation, and turn ſo great a grace

i of God into wantonneſs ! That there ſhould be

: ſome suorónlc in the Goſpel, which unlearned and

unſtable men might wreſt to their own deſtru & ion , is

e no very hard matter to imagine ; but that men

fhould at once pervert the whole ſcope and deſign

3 of it, is prodigious, as well as antichriſtian ; a

myftery of wonder as well as of iniquity. And

have theſe men the face to declaim againſt the Pa

i piſts for leaving out one of the commandments,

To when as they draw a black ſtroke over the whole

r table ? Nay farther, have they the face to call

i themſelves chriſtians, and that of the purer fort too,

who this evacuate the myſtery of godlineſs ? By

the ſame figure of ſpeech might the Heathen Em

perors aſſumethat ſacred name, when they endea

voured to perſecute it out of the world . Nay, much

more plauſibly, for they only lopt off the branches,

but theſe ſtrike at the very root ofchriſtianity ; they

applied their forces againſt the profeflors of the

chriſtian religion , theſe againſt the religion it ſelf ;

and (what aggravares themalice ) not as open ene

mies, but as treacherousfriends, under the demure

pretence of purity, orthodoxy , and Saintſhip. They

cancel the law of Chriſt, and at the ſame timepre

tend to advance his Kingdom, call him Maſter, kiſs

and betray him . And how can it now be expected ,

that there men should be more forward than they

are,
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are, to yield obedience to the King, who have

found out an expedient to Nip their necks out of

Chriſt's yoke, and have made the Goſpel in a worſe

ſenſe, a dead letter than the law ?

11. Bur certainly the gate that leads to Heaven

is much ſtraiter than theſe men are pleaſed to make

it, otherwiſe there would be no need of ſtriving to

enter in at it , Luke xiii. 24. There are things to

be done, as well as to be believed and underſtood

under the evangelical diſpenſation, and chriſtianity

is a ſervice aswell asaprofeſſion. To the clear

ing and eſtabliſhing of which propoſition , I ſhall

conſider the Goſpel under a double capacity, firſt,

as a law, and ſecondly, as a covenant. And firſt,

as a law. ' Tis moſt certain that Chriſt was a law

giver as well as Moſes, only as he was an introducer

ofa better hope, Heb . vii . 19. ſo he required better

and ſublimer ſervices. The advantage of chriſtiani

ty, does not conſiſt in having any abatements of

duty ; for Chriſt was ſo far from diminiſhing or re

trenching the moral law, (for 'cis of that I ſpeak)

that he improved every part of it to higher ſenſes

than the moſt exquiſite of the Jewish Doctors un

derſtood, or at leaſt, conceiv'd themſelves oblig'd

to ; as is evident from his divine fermon on the

mount, which for the perfe & ion and ſublimity of

its precepts, may be ſaid rather to eclipſe all phi

loſophy, than to be the top and height of it.

12. But to prevent a miſtake which men are apt

to run into upon this occaſion, I think fit here to

interpoſe this caution, that when I ſpeak of Chriſt's

improving the moral law , I do not mean that he

made any improvement of natural religion ( with

which the moral law ought not to be confounded )

any otherwiſe than by ſetting its precepts in a

clearer

2

P
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clearer light, and by inforcing them by ſtronger

motives, but not by adding any new precepts of

morality to it , or by raiſing its precepts to higher

degreesof perfe& ion. For natural religion, as I

underſtand it, is in the reality of the thing no o

ther than right reaſon ; or if you will more expli

cicly and diſtingly, a ſyſtem of ſuch moral and im

mutable truths, as the reaſon of man, if duly u

ſed, muſt needs diſcern to be truly perfe & ive of

his nature, and finally conducive to his happineſs.

But now this ſeems to be commenſurate to the

whole duty of man , and adequate to the full com

pals and extent of morality, and conſequently not

to be capable of any addition or improvement. In

deed the Moſaick religion (meaning that part of

it which was moral ) being only a ſecondary tran

ſcript or extract of this natural religion, may be

allow'd to have receiv'd an improvement in the

precepts of it by Chriſt; partly by his adding new

precepts to it, that is, ſuch as the letter of the law

did not expreſly contain, and partly by his raiſing

the old to a higher ſenſe. But as to natural reli

gion it ſelf, the original of this tranſcript, I do

not ſee how that can admit of any ſuch improve

ment. Since if what we ſuppoſe added to it be not

according to right reaſon , then it cannot be any

waysbetter'd or improv'd by ſuch an addition : But

if it be according to right reaſon, then there is no

thing added butwhatwas lappoſed to be contain'd

in it before. And ſo again there will be no im

provement. The religion therefore which our Sa

viour Chriſt improved,was not, as I conceive natu

ral religion, or thelaw of nature, but the moral law

as deliver'd by Muſes, which he improv'd, by bring.

ing it nearer, and making it more conformable to

N
the
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the law of nature , as the true ſtandard and meaſure

of its perfections.

13. And that he thus improv'd the law of Moſes,

beſides the evidence of compariſon, we have his

own expreſs word for it, Mat. v. 17. I come not to

deſtroy the law, but to perfe&, compleat, or fill it

up. For ſo the word (Ilang@ our ) properly fignie

fies. The Exiasesepia, or rode draught, was Moſes

his part ; but the Swegonas mendia, or the painting

to the life, was Chriſt's. Mofes drew out the main

lineaments, the Skeleton of the pi& ure, but 'twas

Chriſt that filli'd up all its intervals and vacuities,

and gave it all its graces, air, and life -touches.

And this is no more than what the analogy of the

chriſtian diſpenſation required. The great end

and deſign of God incarnate was, to perfect holi

neſs as well as to retrieve happineſs, to advance

the intereſts of the divine life , and make us parta

kers of the divine nature, 2 Pet. i. 4. Heb. i. 3. and

accordingly as hehimſelf was the expreſsimage of

his Father's perſon , ſo 'twas requiſite he fhould

conſign tousan expreſs image, or corre & copy of

his Father's Will . He was to make us better men,

and accordingly, 'cwas fit he ſhould give us a bet

ter law ; a law that could not be ſatisfied , but by

ſuch a righteouſneſs, as fhould exceed even the

ftri& eſt among the Jews, that of the Phariſees. So

that we are by no means releaſed , but rather more

deeply engaged in duty by the Goſpel, as 'tis a law.

14. Norſecondly, are we releaſed by it, as 'cis

a covenant. Here indeed begin the abatements of

the Goſpel, not as to duty and obligation, for the

Goſpel makes all that our duty which the law did,

and more ; only (which in ſhort is the true diffe

rence between the two covenants) it does not make

the
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:

the ſtrict and exact performance of it the meaſure,

the ultimate meaſure whereby we are to ſtand or

fall ; but admits of pardon , which the law knew

nothing of. Not of abſolute pardon, for then the

Goſpelwould be a covenant without a condition ;

nor of pardon without repentance, and actual re

formation of manners ; for then the Goſpel as a

covenant, would interfere with its ſelf as a law, but

upon the ſole conditions of faith and repentance.

For 'tis a great miſtake to think that we are a&ual

ly juſtified or pardoned by the ſatisfaction of Chriſt;

this wou'd be the moſt ready expedient to verifie

the falſe charge of the Scribes and Phariſees, and

make him in their ſenſe a friend to publicans and

finners ; to encourage all manner of vice and im

morality, and to turn the myſtery of godlineſs, into

a myſtery of iniquity. No, Chriſt in this ſenſe has

redeemed no man. All that he either did, or

could in wiſdom do for us as ſatisfying, was in lort,

to inſtate us in a capacity and poſſibility of pardon

and reconciliation, by procuring a grant from his

Father, that faith and repentance (hould now be

available to juſtification ; which without his fatis

fa & ion, would not have been accepted to that pur

poſe. Whereby it appears, that he was ſo far

from ſuperſeding the neceſſity of repentance and

good works, that he deſigned only to make way

for the fuccels of them ; he did ſo much, that re

pentance might not be in vain ; and he did no more,

that it might not be needleſs. And thus does the

wiſdom , as well as the goodneſs of God, lead us

to repentance , by fo ordering the matter, that we

may obtain pardon with it, and not without it ;

which are the two ſtrongeſt engagements to action

in any concern, that our reaſon either demands, or

our deliberation can ſuggeſt.

N2 15. This
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15. This I conceive to be the true hypotheſis

and ſtate of chriſtianity, which I might yet farther

confirm , by infinite authorities from ſcripture ;

which every where preſſes the neceſſity of good

works, as conditions to our juſtification and ac

ceptance before God : But I think the more ratio

nal and unprejudiced part of the world , are pretty

well ſatisfied in that point, and know how to ac

commodate St. James and St. Paul, better than ſome

lare reconcilers. And beſides, the wiſdom of the

hypotheſis ſufficiently approves it ſelf ; 'tis ſuch, as

becomes the perfections of the divine nature to ex*

hibit to the world , and which the Angels may well

deſire to look into, i Pet. j . 12 . For 'tis at once,

fitted to the neceſſities of man, and to the honour

of God, to the infirmities of the animal life, and

to the advancement of the divine, to the relief

of the finner, and to the ſuppreſſion of fin . Here

Mercy and truth meet together, righteouſneſs and

peace kiſs each other . The ſacrifice of the altar,

does not prejudice the balance of the fan & uary ; and

· the divine juſtice is ſo ſatisfy'd, that the neceffity

of holineſs and obedience remains ſecured. Much is

forgiven, and much is to be done ; duty continues

as faſt as ever, and even the law of liberty is a

ſervice.

16. And now that this may not be thought a

hard ſaying, and make ſome of Jeſus his diſciples

to go back, (as once they did) and walk no more

with him when they hear of duty, and ſomething

to be done ; I ſhall now proceed to demonſtrate the

reaſonableneſs of that ſervice which chriſtianity re

quiresof us ; which was the ſecond general propo

ſition I purpoſed to ſpeak to.

17. Religion is ſo very agreeable, both to the

inclinationsand diſcourſings of human nature, that

as
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as none is capable of being religious but a rational

creature, fo 'tis almoſt impoſſible for a creature to

be endued with reaſon, and not to be religious.

Hence 'cis, that there is no Nation ſo barbarous

and degenerate , but what has ſome religion or o

ther ; and tho' ignorant of the true obje& as well

as manner of worſhip, yet rather than wholly ab

ſtainjfrom religious applications, will adore impli

citly, and crea an alrar, 'Agrasa osĝ, to the un

known God.

18. Nay, 1o great a congruity is there between

religion, and the radical notices and ſentiments of

a human ſoul, that all mankind , except only ſome

few diſtorted and anomalous heads ( for there are

monſtroſities in the Soul as well as the body) are

unanimouſly agreed upon the fundamental and ſub

ftantial maxims of it ; which for their correſpon

dency to our rational natures, are uſually diftin

guilh'd by the name of natural religion . For there

are pra&ical as well as ſpeculative principles ; and

that he who does no hurt, is to receive none, is as

evident a propoſition in morality, as that the whole

is greater than its part, is in the Mathematicks ;

or, that nothing can be, and not be at once, is in

the Metaphyſicks.

19. And as religion and natural religion , carry

ſuch a ſtri & conformity to our rational faculties,

ſo does revealed religion too . All the lines of

this, as well as of the other, point all the way at,

and at laſt concentre in the happineſs and welfare

of mankind. 'Tis a purſuance of the ſame excel

lent end, only by more cloſe and direct means.

For God in all his intercourſes with us, does ac

commodate himſelf to our natures ; and as he will

not forcibly determine us to good, becauſe he has

made us free ; fo neither does he require any thing

N 3
from
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from us, but what is good, and conſiſtent with

reaſon , becauſe he has made us rational. And al

tho' we cannot by this Candle of the Lord, Prov.

xx. 27. find out ſome of the great and wonderful

things of his law ( for' herein confifts the formal

difference between natural and reveal'd religion)

yet when they are once propoſed to us, they are

highly approved by our intellectual relith , and

ptrike perfe&t uniſons to the voice of our reaſon ;

ſo that even he that tranſgreſſes the law ( for ' tis of

him the Apoſtle there ſpeaks) conſents to the law that

it is good, Rom . vii. 16.

20. And indeed, were it not ſo, it would be as

unfit for God to propoſe, as hard for man to re

ceive ; ſince even the prudence of a nation, is by

no one thing either more juſtified or condemned,

than by the good or ill contrivance of its laws.

Shall not then the Law-giver of the whole world

enad that which is right, Gen. xviii . 25. as well

as the judge of all the earth do right ? Shall he not

be as wiſe in the framing of his law, as he is

juſt in the execution of it ? God in contriving the

mechaniſm of the material world, diſplay'd the ex

cellency of his divine Geometry, and made all

things in number, weight and meaſure. He eſta.

bliſhed the world by his wiſdom , and ſtretched out the

heavens by his diſcretion, Jer. x . 12. And thall he not

govern the intelle&ual world, with as much wiſdom

ashe made the natural one ? Queſtionleſs he does ;

and the law which he has preſcribed to us, is as

perfe & and excellent, as that whereby he wrought

the beauty and order of the univerſe. For the Lord

is righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his works,

Pfal. cxlv. He has accommodated his ſtatutes and

judgments, both to the infinite perfection of his

own nature, and to the a&ual perfe &tion and ca

pacity

E

C
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pacity of ours. God is a Spirit, and accordingly

( as the Apoſtle tells us) the law is Spiritual, Rom .

vii. 14. Man is rational; and accordingly, theho

mage he is to pay him that made him ſo, is no o

ther than a reaſonable ſervice.

21. But to be as compendious, and withal as juſt

and diſtina as may be in ſo copious and plentiful

a fubje & ; I conſider, that as the whole rational

nature of man conſiſts of two faculties, underſtand

ing and will, (whether really or notionally diſtiną,

I Thall not now diſpute) fo chriſtianity, whoſe end

is to perfe & the whole man, and give the laſt ac

compliſhment both to our intellečtual and moral

powers, will be wholly abſolved in theſe two parts,

things to be believed, and things to be done. If

therefore in both theſe, it can acquit it ſelf at the

bar of reaſon, the concluſion is evident, thatit is

a reaſonable ſervice.

22. Firſt, then , as to the things which are to be

believed. Now theſe are either the authority and

truth of the whole chriſtian inſtitution, or the truth

of particular myſteries contained in it. The firſt of

theſe will appear to be a reaſonable object of faith

two ways ; firſt, from the nature of its deſign, and

its excellent aptneſs to compaſs it ; and ſecondly,

from extrinſick arguments, and collateral circum

ſtances. And firſt, 'tis recommended to us by the

nature of its deſign, and its excellent aptneſs to

compaſs it. It is ( according to the precedent re

preſentation ) a very wiſe and rational hypotheſis,

above the reaſon of man indeed, at firſt to contrive ;

but ſuch as when propoſed, it muſt needs approve

and acquieſce in, asat once the power and wiſdom

of God, I Cor. i . 24. becauſe (as I firſt obſerved,

and ſhall hereafter more plainly demonſtrate ) 'tis fo

admirably

eld
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admirably fitted to the honour of God, and to the

neceſſities of man ; thereby verifying that double

part of the angelical anthem at the appearance of its

divine Author, and at once bringing Glory to God on

high, and onearth peace, good willtowardsmen ,Luk.li.14.

23. And as it appears thus rational in its general

idea or ftru&ure, and thereby 1peaks its ſelf worthy

of God ; ſo ſecondly, that it came a & ually from

him no rational perſon can doubt, that confiders

that conjugation of arguments, that cloud of wit

neſies, whereby its divine original ſtands atteſted.

Such as are the variety of propheſies and prefigura .

fions, their pun & ual and exa& accompliſhment in

the Author of this Inſtitution , his birth, life, mi

racles, and do&rine, his paſſion, death, reſurre &ti

on , and aſcenſion ; with all the wonderful arrear

and train of accidents that enſued for the confir

mation of Chriſtianity ; ſuch as the wonderful ſul

tentation , protection, increaſe , and continuation of

Chriſt's little flock , the chriſtian church ; the mi

raculous aſſiſtances, and miraculous adions of the

Apoſtles ; the harmony of the Evangeliſts ; the

conſtancy and courage of his firſt witneſſes and mar

tyrs ; the defeat of the infernal powers in the fie

lencing of oracles ; the juſt punilhment that light

ed upon his enemies ; and laltly, the completion of

all propheſies that proceeded out of his divine

mouth while on earth ; which I ſhall here only point

at in general, and leave to the inlargement of every

man's private meditation,

24. Then as for the particular myſteries contain

ed in chriſtianity, I know but of three that threaten

any diſturbance to our philoſophy ; and thoſe are

the three catholick ones, the trinity, the hypoſtatick

union , and the reſurre & ion . Now concerning the

two firſt, I obſerve, that they are indeed above the

adequate

n.

ar
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adequate comprehenſion of our reaſon ; but not

contrary or repugnant to it. For as we cannot con

ceive how theſe things can be, ſo neither do we

poſitively and clearly perceive that they cannot be,

as we do in contradictions and things contrary to

reaſon . But as to the laſt, I don't in the leaſt un

derſtand why it fhould be thought a thing incre

dible that God (whoſe very notion involves omni .

potence) ſhould raiſe thedead, Aets xxvi.8 . ' Tis

true, we may be as ignorant how this can be, as

in either of the former articles ; but that it ablo

lutely may be, there is much plainer evidence ;

eſpecially to thoſe whothink it reaſonable to believe

a creation. Which if taken according to ftri& neſs

of notion, for a produ & ion of fomething out of no

I thing, ismoſt confeſſedly a greater and more diffi

i cult performance (as to the nature of the work)

u than the raiſing of the dead can be. Or if more

o largely, for producing ſomething out of præexiſtent,

but naturally unapt matter, yet'tis ſtill at leaſt equal

with it. He that with the bare energy of his om

: nipotent word, could inſpirit the dead, ſtupid , void

and formleſs maſs, and make it move into a frame

ſo elegant and harmonious, that the mere contem

plation of its beauty and order, has by many philo

ſophers been thought a ſufficient entertainment of

life , may eaſily be preſumed to be able to do the

ſame in the leffer world ; and with effe &t to ſay to

a rude and diſorder'd heap of duſt, the chaos of a

humane body, ſtand up and live .

25. But after all, were this article of the reſur

rection much more thick - ſet with difficulties than

it is, yet would we, before we venture to determine

againſt its poflibility , fit a while and conſider,

that we are nonplus'd at a thouſand phenomena '.

in nature, which if they were not done we ſhould

have
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have thought them abſolutely impoffible ; (as for

inſtance, to go no farther, the central libration of

the earth ) and'now they are, we cannot comprehend

'em ; that we have ſeen but a few of God's works,

and underſtand yet fewer : And laſtly, that as the

poſſibility of the effe&t is above the comprehenſion

of our reaſon , ſo the power of the agent is much

more ſo ; we lould diſcern great reaſon to be cau

tious how we ſet limits to the divine omnipotence ;

and ſhould rather ſupport our faith againſt all ob

je & ions, with that univerſal falvo of the Apoſtle,

I know whom I have believed , 2 Tim. i. 12 .

26. I deſcend now from the things that are to

be believed, to the things that are to be done in

the chriſtian religion. And that thoſe may appear

to be a reaſonable ſervice, I conſider firſt in general

that the chriſtian law is nothing elſe but the law

of nature retrieved, explained, and ſet in a clearer

light. Chriſt indeed, added ſome new precepts

that were not in the law of Moſes, but not any that

were not in the law of nature. That he only re•

ſtored and reſcued from the ſophiſtications of ill

principles, and the corruptions of degenerate man

ners. For the clearer underſtanding of whichpro

pofition , 'tis to be obſerv'd , that the law ofna

ture wastwice retrieved, by Moſes, and by Chriſt.

Moſes did it imperfe & ly, with a haking hand, and

with a rude pencil; he adopted 'tis true, into his

table, as many of natures laws as were neceſſary to

the preſent ſtate and capacity of the jewild people;

but he did not exhauſt the whole code and digeſt

For there are many inſtances and

branches of the natural law, which are no way re•

ducible to the Moſaic tables, unleſs hooked in by

long tedious conſequences ; which not one of a

thouſand is able to deduce them from it ; as appears

der
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in the inſtances of gratitude to benefactors, love to

enemies, forgiveneſs of injuries, humility, and the

like. Which are excellencies of the firſt magnitude

in the imperial conſtitutions of nature, but not

clearly tranſcribed in the copy and extract ofMoſes,

as too refined for the grofineſs of that age ; for the

hardneſs ofthe jewiſh people, and for the infancy of

that diſpenſation.

27. This therefore was reſerved for the work of

a diviner prophet, who hould retrieve the law of

nature to the full, and reſtore it as at the begin

ning. For he came (as he teſtifies of himſelf, Mat.

¥ . 17. and as was before obſerved to another pur

poſe) to fill up Moſes his law, which implies, that

it was imperfe & and deficient ; and wherein ſhould

its defe & ivenels conſiſt, but in wanting ſomething

i of the natural law ? The chriſtian law therefore, is

all only the law of nature retrieved .

Les 28. This being premiſed, 'cis but now to conſi

der what the formal notion of the law of nature is ;

and we have found out one general meaſure where

by to judge of the reaſonableneſsof the chriſtian

i law . Now by the law of nature, I ſuppoſe, we all

underſtand certain pra & ical maxims or di & ates,

the obſerving or tranſgreſſing of which, conſider

ing the preſent ſyſtem of the univerſe, have a na

tural connexion with the well or ill being of man ,

either as to his private or political capacity. I ſay,

conſidering the preſentſyſtem of the univerſe. For

no queſtion, God might have for contrived the or

der and ſcheme of the creation , as that many of

i thoſe things which are now for the intereſt, might

have been for the diſintereſt of mankind ; as he

might have ſo framed the texture of a humane

o body, that what is now wholeſome and ſovereign,

* might have been poiſonous and pernicious ; and in

ci

this
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this refpe & , I conceive the law of nature may be

ſaid to depend upon the arbitrary will of God; and

to be mutable at his pleaſure . But yet it ſtill re bad

mains immutably true in the general, that whatſo- led

ever has ſuch a natural ordination to, or connexion

with the well or ill being of mankind, is good or h

evil refpe & ively. This is the ſtandard of morality, lithi

and immorality ; and the eſſential difference be mſe

tween virtue and vice. And 'tis as immutably ng b

true, that ſome particular inſtances ſhould have mates

fuch a natural connexion, ſtante rerum hypotheſi, du- more

ring the preſent ſtate and order of things. Now stre

whatever has ſo , is an eſſential branch of the law ing

ofnature ; and obliges us to ad, or not to act, read

ſpectively to the term of its ordination. So that bo- anor

num honeſtum is that which in the order of things, is op

bonum utile, and conduces as a natural medium to krive

felicity ; which is the end of man .

29. Hence then it follows, that the chriſtian law, bie tek

which is nothing elſe but the law of nature re his A

trieved, conſiſts only of ſuch pra&ical maxims, God

which carry a natural relation to the true intereſt reas

and well-being of mankind ; and conſequently, hul

contains nothing in it butwhat is reaſonable, very impo

reaſonable to be done. But to evince this more

particularly , 'twill be requiſite to take a curſory

view of the chriſtian law. And this I ſhall con

fider, firſt, as I find it ſumm’d up in general by our

bleſſed Saviour, in anſwer to the lawyer's queſtion,

what he ſhould do to inherit eternal life. And, le teh

condly, in ſome of thoſe particular inſtances of it,

which ſeem moſt to croſs the preſent intereſt of man

kind.

30. As to the firſt, the ſum which our bleſſed

Saviour gave of it was this : Thou ſhalt love the safi

Lord thy God with all thy heart, with allthy ſoul, and

рх а .

with
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with all thy mind, and thy neighbour as thy ſelf, Matth.

xxii. 37. Mark xii. 30. Luke x. 27. Theſe he

told him, were the two great commandments ;

and that there were none greater than theſe : And

certainly , none more reaſonable. For ſince man is

not his own end , but has an amorous principle

within him, which tranſports him to good without

himſelf ; ſince he is not a central and ſelf-termina

ting being, but by the weight of his affe & ions gra

vitates and inclines'to ſomething farther, what is

more reaſonable than that he fix upon God as his

centre , who is as well the end as the author of his

being ? And ſince whatever portion of his love is

: not diređed thither, will neceſſarily light ( for it

cannot be idle, and muſt fix ſomewhere) upon dif

proportionate and vain objects, which neither de

E: ſerve it nor can ſatisfie it, and conſequently will but

vex and torment him ; what can be more reaſona

ble than that he unite and concentre all the rays of

his Affe & ion, both intelle & ual and ſenſitive upon

God ; and according to the ſtri & elt ſenſe of this

great commandment, love him with all his heart,

ſoul and mind ? viſion and love make up the fuŲ

compoſition ofourceleſtial happineſs hereafter ; and

they are the neareſt approach we can make to it

· here.

31. Nor is the ſecond great commandment leſs

reaſonable than the firſt . The trueſt and moſt

effe &tual way a man can take to love himſelf, is to

love bis neighbour as himſelf. For ſince man is a

neceſſitous and indigent creature (of all creatures

the moſt indigent) and ſince he cannot upon his own

ſolitary ſtock, ſupply the neceſſities of his na

ture, ( the want of ſociety being one of them)

and ſince of all creatures here below , none is capa.

ble of doing him either ſo much good, or ſo

much
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much harm, as thoſe of his own ſpecies ; as 'cwill

be his beſt ſecurity to have as many friends, and

as few enemies as he can ; ſo , as a means to this,

to hate and injure none, but to love and oblige all,

will be his belt policy. So far is the ſtate of nature

from being (according to the elements of the Le

viathan ) a ſtate of hoftility and war, that there is

no one thing that makes more apparently for the

intereſt of mankind, than univerſal charity and be

nevolence. And indeed, would all men but once

agree to eſpouſe oneanothers intereſt, and proſe

cute the publick good truly and faithfully, nothing

would be wanting to verifie and realize the dreams b

of the golden age, to anticipate the millennial hap-

pineſs, and bring down Heaven upon earth. So

ciety would ſtand firm and compaa, like a mathe

matical frame of archite & ure, ſupported by mutual

dependencies and coherencies ; and every man's

kindneſies would return again upon himſelf, in the

circle and reciprocation of love. je

32. But beſides this conſideration of intereſt,

there is another which equally contributes to re

commend this law of univerſal benevolence ; and b

prehaps with more ſweetneſs of inſinuation than

the former, and that is pleaſure. Theſe two are

put together by the pſalmiſt, who tells us, that ' tis

both good and pleaſant for brethren to dwell together

in unity, Pſal. cxxxiii. 1. There is certainly, a moſt

divine pleaſure in the acts and expreſſes of bene

volence ; ſo that if God may be ſaid to take plea

ſure in any one thing, beſides the richneſs of his

own infinity, it muſt be in the communication of

it. Sure I am, no man can do good to another,

without recreating and feaſting his own ſpirit; nay,

even the moſt happy and ſelf-fufficient man, who

as to his intereſt, has the least need to be kind

and
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and obliging, yet as to his pleaſure, has the great

eft. For he enjoys his happy ftare moſt, when he

E communicates it, and takesa partner with him in

to his paradiſe, and receives a more vigorous joy

E from the refle & ion, than from the direct incidency

: of his happineſs.

33. I might here take occaſion to ſhew , the rea

ſonableneſs of juſtice and honeſty ; with other par.

i ticular brances of this great law : But the neceſſity

of theſe is ſo notorious (no ſociety being able to

ſubſiſt without them) and withall ſo atteſted by

the common vote and experience of the world ( it

being the buſineſs of all human laws, and the end

of all civil government, to engage men to the obo

ſervance of them ) that I ſhall not need to make any

i plea in their behalf. Inſtead therefore of lending

any farther light to what ſhines already ſo confpi

r cuouſly by its own, I ſhall now proceed to juſtify

i the chriſtian law in ſome of thoſe inſtances which

ſeem moſt to croſs the preſent intereſt of mankind.

34. There are ſome precepts of the chriſtian law

which ſeem direaly, and in their whole kind, to

be againſt the Intereſt of Man. (For as for thoſe

which may accidentally and in ſome junctures of

( circumſtances, I ſhall conſider them afterwards.)

i Now theſe I ſhall derive from that abſtract of

chriſtian philoſophy, the divine ſermon on the

mount. The firſt inſtance ſhall be in the precept

of meekneſs, which our divine law- giver has ex

tended fo far as nos moonga un visluon, that we

reſiſt not evil, Mat v. 39. which is not to be un

derſtood in prejudice either of the civil ſword, or

of legal proſecutions for the reparation of injuries

( for this would be to give the worſt of men a

continual advantage againſt the beſt) nor of pub

lick wars between diſtinct kingdoms ( for they be

FI

ing
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ing under no common juriſdi& ion, have no other ex

pedient whereby to right themſelves when injur’d)

but only as to private perſons, who by virtue of this

precept are not permitted (unleſs in apparent danger

of life ; for then the law of ſelf-preſervation takes

place, the benefit of other laws being not at hand ;

I ſay, are not permitted ) to retaliate evil, but obli

ged rather with their divine maſter, to give their

backs to the ſmiters, and their cheeks to them that pluckt

off the hair, Iſa. 1. 6.

35. Now this may ſeem a very diſadvantagious

and inconvenient command, in as much as it may

be ſaid by tying up our hands, to expoſe us to all

manner of contumelies and affronts, and invite the

ill treatments of rude and diſingenuous ſpirits .

But whoever ſeriouſly conſiders the matter will find,

that pure and ſimple revenge is a thing very ab

furd, and very produaive of ill conſequences ; and

in ſome reſpe & s, worſe than the firſt injury. For

that may have ſome ends of profit and advantage

in it ; but to do another man a diskindneſs merely

becauſe he has done me one, ſerves to no good pur

poſe, and to many ill ones. For it contributes no

thing to the reparation of the firſt injury (it being

impoſſible that the ad of any wrong lhould be re

ſcinded, tho'the permanent effect may) but inſtead

of making up the breach of my happineſs, it in

creaſes the objects ofmy pity, by bringing in a new

miſery into the world more than was before, and oc

cafions freſh returns of malice, one begetting ano

ther like the encirclings of diſturb'd water, till the

evil becomes fruitful, and multiplies into a long

ſucceſſion, a genealogy of miſchiefs. And by this

time, I think the man has reaſon to repent him of

his revenge ; and to be convinced of the equity of

the law which forbids it.

a

36. The
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36. The next inſtance I ſhall mention, is that

of loving enemies. This runs higher than the

former, that being only negative, not to return

evil ; but this poſitive, to do good . A ſtrange pre

cept one would think, and highly contradictory to

reaſon as well as nature. But whoever conſiders

the great uſefulneſs of love and benevolence to the

intereſt of Society, will quickly perceive, that he

ought not to be diſingaged from the obſervance

of ſo neceſſary a duty, upon ſo Nlight a ground as

another's default in it. I grant, 'cis neither rea

ſonable, nor poſſible, to love an enemy for being

ſo, (that is no proper motive of love) but yet ' tis

very reaſonable to love the man notwithſtanding

his enmity. Becauſe the neceſhy of charity is ſo

indiſpenſable, that it ought to oblige in all caſes.

And beſides, as by this means all enmity is certain

ly presented on one ſide (which is of very great con

ſideration to the publick peace ) ſo is it the likelieſt

method to bring over the other. Kindnefles will

at length prevail upon him , who is proof againſt all

the ſenſe of duty and conſcience, and the coals of

fire which are heaped upon his head (when nothing

elſe will do it) will mele him down into love and

ſweetneſs.

37. There is one inſtance more, wherein the

chriſtian law ſeems not to conſult the intereſt of

humane life, and that is in the matter of divorce ;

which our Saviour allows in no caſe but that of

adultery. Now this alſo ſeems to be one of the

hard ſayings. For the natural propenſion to pro .

creation is not to be ſatisfied out of marriage, and

marriage by this appendage ſeems to be ſuch a bur

then that the diſciples might well ſay, if the caſe

of man be fo with his wife, it is not good to marry,

Matth. xix. 1o. But yet upon conſideration, this

allo

2
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1

alſo will appear to be a very reaſonable confinement.

For firſt, all the ſuppoſable inconveniencies of this

reſtraint may be in a great meaſure prevented by

prudent and wiſe choice. But ſuppoſethey cannot,

yet, ſecondly, as 'cwould be moſt adviſable for

ſome men to marry, though with this reſtraint, ſo

is marriage with this reſtraint better for ſociety

than without it. For were there liberty of divorce

upon other grounds, every petty diſlike would never

want a pretence for a diſolation ; and then the

ſame inconveniencies would enſue, as if there were

no ſuch thing as the matrimonial inſtitution ; ſuch

as diminution of affeâion to children , negle &t of

their education , and the like ; beſides the perpetual

quarrels and animoſities between the parties them

ſelves ſo divided, and their reſpe & ive relatives, all

which would bring more inconveniencies upon fo

ciety, than thoſe which are pretended to be avoid

ed by diſtending and enlarging the licence of di

vorce,

38. Now if to this apology for the reaſonable

neſs of chriſtianity , taken from its conduciveneſs and

natural tendency to the intereſt of humane life, we

farther add, the dominion and right that God has

over us, the great benefits wherewith he has al

ready prevented us, and the exceeding weight of

glory laid up in reverſion for us ; and would we

farther conſider, that holineſs has a natural ordi

nation to the happineſs of Heaven as well as of

earth , that 'tis among the tail éxóulua ownelass

the things that accompany , or are eflentially re

taining to Salvation ; ſo that would God in mercy

diſpenſe with it as a conditionary, yet we could

not be happy without it, as a natural qualification

for Heaven. Farther yet, would we confider the

great eaſineſs as well as manifold advantage of

chriſtianity,

o
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chriſtianity, that many inſtances of duty are agree

able to the inclinations of nature ; and that where

there is a law in our members that runs counter to

that of the mind, we have the aids and afiftances of

grace ; that God has requir'd nothing of us but

what is ſubſtantiallywithin the verge and compaſs

of humane nature ; for to believe, repent and love,

are all natural aas ; we believe ſome ſtories, we

repent of ſome follies, we love ſome men ; and God

obliges us but to believe him , to repent of follies

againſt him, and to love him . The ads are the

ſame for their ſubſtance, though not in their deter

mination. Laſtly , would we conſider how much

all this is confirm'd by the argument of pra & ice and

experience ; that the Devil has more apoftates

S; than Chriſt ; that the number of thoſe who leave

fin , and come over to virtue, is much greater than

FOI of thoſe that leave virtue , and come over to fin ,

the concluſion would be placed beyond the reach

of controverſy. That chriſtianity is a reaſonable

ſervice, and that the precepts of our excellent law

giver both begin , continue and end with a beaci

tude.

39. I can now foreſee but one objedion of any

moment, which the argument of this diſcourſe is

3 liable to ; which is, that although virtue and vice

have a natural ordination to thehappineſs and mi

ſery of life refpe & ively, yet it may ſo happen by

the intervening of ſome accidents, that this con

nexion of things may be broken off; and that a

man may be a loſer by virtue, and a gainer by

vice, as in the inſtances of martyrdom and ſecure

theft. And here the queſtion will be, whether it

J be then reaſonable to ađ virtuouſly, and unreaſo.

7 nable to do the contrary. To this I anſwer, firit,

that it may be juſtly queſtion’d (notwithſtanding

the

i
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the intervention of any accidents ) whether a man

may be virtuous to his diſadvantage, or vicious to

his advantage, even as to this preſent ſtate, conſi

dering the internal ſatisfaâion and acquieſcence,

or dillarisfa & ion and moleſtation of ſpirit that at

tend the practice of virtue and vice reſpe & ively.

But ſuppoſing he may ; then fecondly, I reply,

that here come in the rewards and punilhments of

another life, to ſupply the natural ſanction of the

law. Then thirdly, to the ſecond inſtance I offer

this in peculiar, that altho' in ſome circumſtan

ces I might be diſhoneſt to my preſent gain , yet

'tis very reaſonable, that all thould be obliged to

the law of juſtice. Becauſe if every one ſhould be

permitted to uſe ſecret frauds (and all may as

well as one) the evil would come about again , e

ven to him whom we juſt now ſuppoſed a gainer

by his theft : And as to the publick, 'twould be

all one as if there were no property ; and then for

want of encouragement and ſecurity, the final iſſue

of the matter would be, an utter neglect and dif

improvement of the earth, and a continual diſtur

bance of the publick peace. So that when all's

done, Honeſty is the beſt Policy ; and to live moſt

happily is to live moſt virtuoufly and religiouſly.

So true is that of the Pſalmiſt, I ſee that all things

come to an end, but thy commandmentis exceeding broad,

Pſal. cxix.

40. From what has been hitherto diſcourſed, I

fhall now briefly deduce ſome pra&ical inferences,

and conclude. Since then our religion is ſo rea

ſonable a ſervice, 'cwill follow hence in the firſt

place, that there may be a due exerciſe and uſe of

reaſon in divine matters ; and that whatſoever is

apparently contrary to reaſon, ought not be ob

truded as of divine authority,nor be accounted as

any
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any part of the chriſtian religion. An inference

wherein the faith of the Church of Rome is not a

little concern'd.

41. 'Twill follow ſecondly, that no man ought

to be perſecuted, or have any external violence

done him for hisreligion, ſuppoſing that by overt

aas, he give no diſturbance to the publick. For

ſince God has required nothing of us but what is

agreeable to our reaſon, why ſhould man ?

42. ' Twill follow thirdly, that ſin is the very

height and extremity of folly and diſingenuity . Of

folly, becauſe it croſſes and defeats the excellent

end of man, which is to live happily and commo

diouſly. And of difingenuity, becauſe 'tis commit

ed againſt him , who when he might by virtue of

his ſupreme dominion have impoſed upon us arbi

trary laws (as that given to Adam ) or hard and

ſevere ones (as that to Abraham ) has been gra

ciouſly pleaſed to make nothing the condition of

our happineſs, but what upon other accounts would

have been moſt adviſable to be done. This cer

tainly will render ſin exceeding ſinful, and leave

the finner without the leaſt thadow of an excuſe.

We commonly derive the aggravations of fin from

the greatneſs of God ; but without queſtion, his

goodneſs will ſupply us with as many; and in this

fenſe allo 'twill be true to ſay, As is his majeſty, ſo

is his mercy :

43. Laſtly, hence 'twill follow , that we ought

to perform this rational will of God with angeli

cal alacrity and conſtancy, partly for its own ex

cellency, as 'tis à purſuance of our intereſt, and

partly out of gratitude and generoſity to God, for

giving us ſuch excellent laws ; in keeping of which

there is ſo great reward. For not only the end of

our religion is happinefs, but even her very ways

O 3 are
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are ways of pleaſantneſs, and all her paths are peace.

Quintilian enquiring whyformer ages afforded bet

rer Orators than the latter, reſolves the problem

into this ; becauſe there were then greater encou.

ragements and rewards. And if greater encourage

ments will make good Orators, why ſhould they

not make good men ? Let us then make it our dai

ly endeavour, as we do our daily prayer, that this

excellent will of God may be done here on Earth,

as it is in Heaven ; and the more we do ſo , the

more we ſhall ſtill be convinc'd that it is our reaſon

able ſervice.

oito60.000000 0904040ioco be

A DISCOURSE concerning Perſeve.

rance in Holineſs.

c .

Α '

LL that is of any moment for the full dif

charging of this ſubjeđ , will be abſolved

in theſe three conſiderations. Firſt, that man has

one way or other ſufficient power to perſevere in a

courſe of holineſs if he will , otherwiſe all exhorta

tions would be in vain . Secondly, that 'tis alſo

poſſible for him to fall from a ſtate of holineſs ;

otherwiſe they would all be ſuperfluous. And laſt

ly, by thewing him what vaſt encouragements,

what infinite engagements he has to ſtand .

2. I begin withthe firſt, that man has one way

or other ſufficient power to perſevere in a courſe of

holineſs if he will." Where by perſeverance, I do

not underſtand a continuedly uniform , equal courſe

of
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of obedience, and ſuch as is not interrupted with

the leaſt act of ſin , ( for this is a perfe ion not to be

hoped for, under the diſadvantages of mortality )

but only ſuch a conſtancy of obedienceas excludes

all contrary habits ; and likewiſe all ſuch ads of

fin as are ſaid directly to waſte the conſcience ;

thoſe I mean , which are committed againſt the

clear and expreſs di&ate, either of natural reaſon ,

or ſupernatural revelation. And withal (to com

pleat the chara&er) ſuch an obedience as is at

tended with a ſedulous care and hearty endeavour

to corre & and ſubdue, even thoſe pitiable infirmi

ties, which can never be wholly put off in this

ftate, but will always adhere like ſpots, to the

brighteſt ſtar in the firmament. This I conceive,

to be all one with the diſpoſition of ſoul, which

with more compendiouſneſs we uſually call lince

rity, in oppoſition to a perfea and finleſs obedi

ence. Now that man has ſufficient power to per

ſevere in ſuch a courſe of life as is here deſcribed ,

(not to call in the aſſiſtance of any other argu

ment) ſeems to me evidently demonſtrable from

this ſingle conſideration, that to be found in the

ftate above-mention'd is the condition of the new

covenant, upon the fulfilling of which , all our

hopes of pardon and ſalvation depend. I do not

fay 'tis the indiſpenfible condition of our ſalva

tion, that we perſevere uninterruptedly even in this

ftate of evangelical righteouſneſs (it being poſſible

for a man after an interruption of a ſalvable ſtate,

to recover into it again , as is plain from the caſe of

David, St. Peter, and many others) but that we

be found finally in this ſtate , is the condition of our

ſalvation. For if the righteous man turneth away

|1 from his righteouſneſs, and committeth iniquities and

dies in them , the righteouſneſs that he hath dene fall

si

1
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not be mentioned ; in the fin that he hath finned ſhall be

dye. Well then, if ſalvation be not to be had our

of this ſtate, then it follows, that it muſt never be

come impoſſible to a man without his own fault,

to be found in it, ſince 'cis repugnant to the very

nature of a covenant (much more of this great co

venant of mercy) to have a condition annex'd to it ;

which in ſome circumſtances, and that without our

fault, may prove impoſſible.

3. The condition then of this new covenant,

muſt be as poſſible to man in this ſtate of degene

racy, now his locks are faven, and his great ſtrength

is departed from him , as the condition of the firſt

covenant was to him in his primitive might and vi

gour. Do this and live, is equally common to both ;

the only difference (except only that in this corrupt

ſtate of humane nature, the grace of God is be

come neceſſary to enable us to do what he ſhall

accept) lies in this that is to be done , not in the

poffibility of the performance. Or if there are de

grees of poffibility, the advantage ought rather to

lie on this ſide, this being (as was hinted before)

a covenant of grace and mercy.

4. Well then, it to be found finally in the ſtate

above deſcribed, be the indiſpenſible condition of

our ſalvation ; and if for that very reaſon (as it

has been prov’d ) it muſt not in any circumſtance

become impoſſible without our fault, it unavoida

bly follows, that 'tis alſo poſſible to perſevere in

it without interruption ; becauſe otherwiſe, we ha

ving not the diſpoſal of our own lives, it will of

tentimes prove impoflible for us (and that with

out our own fault) to be found finally in that ſtate

which is the condition of ſalvation ; which is con

trary to the ſuppoſition. Thefort is (to ſpeak all

in a word) the poſiblility of being found in a ſal

vable
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vable ſtate cannot be ſufficiently ſecur’d, without

a poſſibility of always perſevering in it ; and there

fore I conclude it poſſible for a man to do ſo ; which

was the thing I undertook to prove.

5. But now left man upon a ſurvey of his na

tural ſtrength , and of the auxiliaries of the divine

grace, ſhould pronounce himſelf abſolutely impreg

nable, and ſhould begin to lay in his heart (as the

Pſalmiſt did in another caſe ) I ſhall never be remov’d,

thou Lord of thy goodneſs haſt made my hillso ſtrong :

' tis high time to turn the perſpective, and give him

a more near, full, and diſtinct view of his condici

on , that inſtead of Itretching himſelf upon the bed

ofſecurity, he may learn towork out his falvation

with fear and trembling. Which we ſhall do,- by

advancing to the ſecond thing propoſed, which is,

that although man has ſufficient powerto perſevere

th if he will, yet ’tis alſo poſſible for him to fall from

a ſtate of holineſs. Navigat enim adhuc, for he is

ſtill upon the waters ; and tho' with the uſe of dili

genceand prudent conduct, he may decline both

rocks and fallows, yet if he venture to ſleep-with

in the veſſel which he ſhould govern, upon a ground

leſs .preſumption that an Angel will be his pilot,

and that he fall be infallibly ſteer'd to the right

point by the arm of Omnipotence, he may not,

withſtanding the paſt ſucceſs of his voyage, and

his confidence of the future, be fhipwreck'd even

within light of the haven.

6. I confels, when I conſider with what ſtrength

and combination of argument, chriſtianity both as

to faith and practice, does approve it ſelf to be

themoſt rational thing in the world . When I con

ſider the nobleneſs of its original (God being its

author) the excellency of its nature; ( it being moſt

agreeable to, and perfeâive of our beſt faculties)

ei

its
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its wholeſome effeas and operacions, (the intereſts

of Kingdoms and States as wellas of private per

fons depending upon it,) and laſtly, the greatneſs

of its end, which is no leſs than everlaſting bliſs

and happineſs : I ſay, when I conſider all this, I

am ready to conclude it the moſt prodigious thing

in nature, that ſo very few ſhould be in love with

the Beauty of Holineſs, were I not immediately

furpriſed with a greater miracle, which is, that ma

ny of thoſe few , after ſome conſiderable progreſs

in virtue, retra& their beſt choice ; and after the

good Angel has brought them within fight of the

mountain of ſafety, look back upon the region of

wickedneſs.

7. This certainly is a condition no leſs ſtrange

than deplorable, and calls forour wonder as wellas

our pity. ' Tis true indeed, ignorance ofthe ſweets

of religion may ſomething leſſen the wonder of a

notembracing it, and thefood of Angels may lie

negle&ed onthe ground ſo long, as men wiſt not

what it is ; but for thoſe who are once enlightened, h

and bave taſted of the heavenly gift, and are made ico

partakers of the Holy Ghoſt, and have taſted the good to

word of God, and thepower of the world to come, one

would think it as difficult for ſuch to fall away, as

the Apoſtle aſſures us 'tis, to renew them again to

repentance.

8. But ſuch is the imperfe &tion and unſteadineſs

of human nature, that from the beginning of things

there have been inſtances of this kind. Paradiſe

could not preſerve man in his innocence , and the

garden of the Lord degenerated into a wilderneſs.

Neither is this to be obſerv'd only in man , who

fits in the loweſt form of intellectual beings, but

the very Angels alſo, who are greater in power

and might, are charged with folly for leaving their

own

ra
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own habitation, Fob. iv. 18. Thoſe bright ſons of

the morning could not long endure to be happy ;

but grew giddy with the ſublimity of their ſtation ,

and fell from the heights of glory. And altho'

the bleſſed Inhabitants of that ſerene and peaceful

manſion are now (as 'tis piouſly believed) fully

confirmed in holineſs and happineſs, yet man, like

this ſublunary region which falls to his lot to in

herit, is ſtill nothing elſe but a ſcene of changes

and revolutions ; but in nothing ſo changeable, as

in that wherein he ought to be moſt fix'd, the prac

tice of virtue and religion. ' Tis a narrow and rug.

ged path, and he that treads (ureſt is not ſecure

from falling

9. This will plainlyappear to him that conſiders,

that no habit, tho' contracted by ever ſo great a

repetition of aas, does neceſſitate the faculty, but

only diſpoſes it to act with greater facility ; and con

ſequently, leaves it ſtill indifferent to oppoſite opee

rations. Whence'tis eafie to conceive, that an

habit of holineſs may by degrees, be aboliſh'd by

contrary actions. For as this habit was at firſt be

gotten by frequent a &ts, lo may it be deſtroyed by

the oppoſite ones : and(what is more) a contrary

habit may be at length produced.

10. This I ſay is very poſſible in the ordinary

courſe of things ; and that God ſhould interpoſe

here with an irrefiftible power to prevent it , we

have no grounds from ſcripture or reaſon to expe& ;

and therefore 'uwou'd be a moſt intolerable preſump

tionto rely upon it. My grace is ſufficient forthee, was

the utmoſt degree of conſolation vouchſafed to the

chofen veffel , he had God's faithfulneſsengaged

for it, that he fhould not be tempted above his

ſtrength, but yet notwithſtanding this fufficiency,

it muſt have been poſſible for him to have fallen

from
1
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from his own ſtedfaſtneſs, otherwiſe I cannot imao

gine to what purpoſe he ſhould , Kwaiday To

cwl.co keep under his body, and bring it into ſubjection,

and all for this reaſon , leſt that by any means when

he had preach'd to others, he himſelf ſhould be a

caſt -away.

11. What, did the Angels let fall their crowns

of glory, and ſhall man pretend to indefectibility ?

He is inferiour to them in nature, and ſhall he be

come ſuperiour to them by grace ? Shall grace ſet

him above the Angels that fell, and make him e

qualto thoſe that ſtand ? But thoſe that ſtand, ſtand

by glory, even that of the beatifick viſion. The

clear and full viſion of him who is infinite in good

neſs, yea the very eſſence of it, determines them

to good, and ſo renders them impeccable. And

fhall grace then be ſuppoſed to have aninfluence

equal to that of glory ? But not to go ſo high as

this, we need only reflect upon human nature in

its beſt condition, that of innocence and integrity.

Man then confeſs'd the inſtability of his nature

by the abuſe of his liberty, and fall henow pre

tend to that ſtability which he had not then ? If it

be ſaid that there is no abſurdity in ſuppoſing fal

len man by grace to have a privilege beyond what

innocent man had by nature. I anſwer, that in

fome reſpects this may be true. But as to the pre

fent caſe, 'tis to be remember'd that grace is a lup

plement to corrupt nature, to remedy its defeas,

and to help its infirmities. And tho it be not

only a neceffary, but alſo a very powerfulremedy,

yet it ſeems not ſo reaſonable to ſuppoſe that what

was intended as a remedy to human nature in its

corrupt and infirm ſtare, fhould exceed the mea

fures and poſſibilities of that ſame nature when it

G
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was perfea and entire, at leaſt that it lould ordi

narily do to.

12. For it may be it is not abſolutely to be de

ny'd , but that to ſome men who have for a long

time given excellent proof of their obedience, and

with unwearied reſolution fought the Lord's bat

tels, God may at length vouchſafe ſuch a plenti

ful portion of grace, and ſo ſtabliſh them with his

free ſpirit, that they ſhall never depart from him,

partly to reward their paſt fidelity, and partly, that

they may become burning lamps, to give conſtant

light in the temple of God . For ſince 'cis confeſs'd

on all hands, that God by way of puniſhment does

withdraw his grace from fome obftinate finners,

and give them up after a long abuſe of his mercy,

to the fulfilling of their ownlufts, it maynotbe

unreaſonable, to ſuppoſe on theother hand, that

& God may be fo favourable to ſome of his moſt

eminenc ſervants, who have for a long time ac

quitted themſelves in the ſevereſt trials, as at length

to give his angels a peculiar charge over them , to keep

them in all their ways. And this ſuppoſition ſeems

not a little countenanc'd from what the ſpirit ſays

to the Church of Philadelphia, Becauſe thou haſt kept

the word of rny patience, I alſo will keep thee from the

hour of temptation, which ſhall come upon all the world ,

to try them that dwell upon the earth, Rev. iii . 10.

13. But altho' this be granted , yet it makes no

thing againſt our preſent aſſertion, as every one

muſt acknowledge thatattends to theſe two confi.

I derations. Firſt, That theſe are extraordinary in

ſtances of the divine favour, vouchſafed only to

i extraordinary perſons, and to extraordinary pur

* poſes; and conſequently, when we treat of God's

i ordinary dealings with the fons men, muſt noc

ut

1
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come into computation. And ſecondly, that eveni

theſe extraordinary perſons whom we ſuppoſe to

be at length thus highly favour'd, were not with

ſtanding for a great part of their lives, in a defec

tible condition ; and that they are now no longer

fo, is ſuppoſed to be the reward of their paſt fide

lity ; ſo that they may ſay with the Pfalmift, This

I had becauſe I kept thy commandments, Pfal. 1 19.

14. What hinders then, but that it be concluded

poſſible for the generality of men at all times, and

for all men at ſome times, to fall from a ſtate of

holineſs ; and after they have taſted the liberty of

the ſons of God, to become again the ſervants of

corruption ? And ſure thoſe that affert the contra

ry , deſtroy not only the excellency, but the na

ture of obedience, defeat and evacuate the deſign

of all Scripture exhortation ; which would be as

impertinent upon their fuppofition , as to exhort

him to continue to live who is immortal , pervertly

the order of things, arrogating to themſelves in

this ſtate of probation, the portion of confirm'd to

Saints : And laſtly, aſſume to themſelves as much

as in this part may be allow'd to our bleſſed Sa

viour himſelf, and more perhaps than upon the

principles of a very learned divine will be allow'd

him , according to whom , even Chriſt himſelf while

on earth was not without a power of ſinning. See

Epiſcopius's examination of the opinion of Camero

concerning grace and free-will ; as alſo his anſwer

to his defence. Did our Saviour ſeem to ſhrink at

the apprehenſion of his fad hour, and to be at a

ſtand whether he ſhould drink off his bitter cup !

Did his danger ſeem ſo conſiderable, that he was

fain to betake himſelf to his great antidote pray

er, and borrow courage from the conſolation of an

Angel? And does mere man fit careleſs and un

concern'd,

0C
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concern'd , ſecure of the iſſues of eternity ? See the

indecorum , the Lord is in his agony, and the diſci

ples ſleep on, and take their reſt. But I think I

have ſaid enough to awaken them out of their dan

gerous ſlumber, and to convince them that all is

not ſo ſafe as they dream ; and that notwithſtand

ing the preſent firmneſs of their ftation, there is

ftiil left a poſſibility of falling.

15. But now left this poſſibility of falling be re

duced to act, I proceed to conſider the vaſt en

couragements, the infinite engagments that he

who is holy has, to be holy itill. And theſe I

Shall chuſe to repreſent to him in theſe two gene

ral conſiderations. Firſt, that he has made the

beſtchoice that he could poſſibly have made ; and

¿ conſequently, ' tis againſt all the reaſon in the

worldthat he ſhould reſcind it. Secondly, that if

notwithftanding he does reſcind it, he will not on

ly loſe the advantage of his beſt choice, but incur

an oppoſite portion of miſery ; and that in a grea

ter mealure than other finners. Theſe I take to be

the moſt proper conſideracions to inforce the grand

duty of perſeverance.

16. The conſequence of the firſt argument pro

ceedsupon this principle, that that choice which

is beſt, is not to be reſcinded. This propoſition

is ſo evident, that it can hardly admit, much leſs

need any proof ; and 'tis pra & ically confeſs’d by

every man throughout the whole tenour of his life.

For no man retra & s his choice, till he has alter'd

the di&tate of his underſtanding, ( for otherwiſe he

would chuſe evil under the very formality of evil) ;

and has entertain'd other apprehenſions of the

obje & , than he had when he firſt choſe it. And

this is that which makes up the entire notion of

repentance, which is nothing elſe in its preciſe

be

idea
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idea, when abſtracted from particular matter, but

a recra & ation of a former choice, proceeding from

the alteration of the particular di&ate, diſallowing

that now, which was before approved. For this a

man never does, till he thinks he has reaſon to do

fo. And upon this account 'tis, that God is eye

TapéanlG , and cannot properly repent, becauſe

his underſtanding being infinite, and reaching out

to all the poſſibilities of things, muſt needs didate

to his will after one uniform and conſtant manner ;

it being impoſſible he ſhould either diſcover ſome

thing afterward which he did not comprehend at

firſt, or loſe the apprehenſion of ſomething which

he did . But the underſtanding of man being finite

and imperfect at the beſt, and oftentimes corrup

red and byals'd byhis paſſion, has at ſeveral times

different apprehenſions of things ; and being ſome

times under, and ſometimes out of the cloud , dic

tates to the will as the Sun ſhines upon the earth,

with a diſuniform and unequallight. Whereupon

(as it frequently happens in Courts and Senates)

many decrees are enacted, which at the next ſel

fion are repealed again ; tho' with this unhappi

neſs, that ſometimes her ſecond thoughts are worſe

than her firſt ; and that the ſometimes retracts that

which ſhe ſhould perſevere in, as well as perſeveres

in that which ſhe ſhould retract . But whatever the

retractation really be, 'twas always thought for the

beſt when made ; ſo that he that repents him of his

holineſs, as well as he that repents him of his fin ,

does it upon the change of his practical di&ate,

judging that not to be beſt now, which before was

ſo pronounc'd ; and conſequently, they both own

the truth of the foremention's principle, that that

choice which is beft, is not to be reſcinded .

th

17. This
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17. This being firm , all the buſineſs in queſtion

1 now will be, whether he that is holy has made the

beſt choice or no. And if it ſhall appear that he

has, then by the principle juſt now laid down, he

ought not, nay, he cannot be ſo much a contra

diâion to himſelf, as to reſcind it . Now to con

vince him that he has made the beſt choice, I de

fire him to conſider, firſt, That he has choſen that

which God had choſen for him before ; ſo that his

choice ſtands recommended to him by the authori

ty of infinite and unerring wiſdom . And this is

foundation enough to warrant a certain (tho'jm

į plicit) perſuaſion , that it muſt needs be beſt for

him. I ſay beſt for him , for God being already

poffefs’d of all poſſible perfe & ion, cannot act any

thing for any ſelf-advantage ; and therefore whatſo

ever he does is for the good of his creatures. For

d
there is this difference between the divine love and

created love, that the one ſprings from indigency,

and the other from fulneſs and redundancy. And

therefore as God did not at firſt ſpeak this world

into being; to raiſe himſelf a monument of power

and divine architecture, ſo neither does he govern

the rational part of it by the precepts of religion , out

of any ſelf-deſign, as if he feaſted his noftrils with

the perfumes of the altar , or his ears with the ac

cents of an Hallelujah . For can a man be profi-able to

God, as he that is wife may be profitable to himſelf ? Is it

any pleaſure to the Almighty that thou art righteous ? Or

is it gain to him that thou makeſt thy way perfect ? Job

xxii . No certainly , and therefore when he chalk'd

out the ways of righteouſneſs and holineſs for man

to walk in , it could not be for any ſelf-end , but

purely for the good of man , and co fequently ( if

infinite wiſdom be to be truſted) it muſt be his belt

choice to be holy.

Р
18. Secondly,

2
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18. Secondly, let him conſider, that the pradice

of religion confults a man's whole intereſt ; and

partly of its own nature, and partly by divine con

ftitution, tends to makehim happy in all his capa

cities ; and conſequently muſt needs be his belt

choice. As for impious and unjuſt pra & ices, if

they do at any time promote a man's private and

fecular interelt, yer 'tis always both at the expence

of the publick , and of his own eternal welfare ;

and then, What will it profit a man to gain the whole

world, and loſe his own foul? But now this is the pe

culiar gain of godlineſs, that it has the promiſe

both of this life, and of that which is to come ;

that it conduces to our advantage, both here and

hereafter. Intereſt and duty, are immediately link'd

together in this life ; and every virtue has a natural

fan & ion of reward and puniſhment refpe & ively at

tending it, as might be lhewn even with mathe

matick evidence upon the prin .

Dr. Cumberland. ciples of a late writer of our own,

which are very capable of ſuch an

improvement. All that I ſhall farther ſay of that

matter is this, that there is a difference in things

antecedent to that which is made in them by the

law of God . Which difference is this, that ſome

things naturally tend to our hurt, and ſome to our

good, which is the fundamental ground of the di

tin & ion of moral good and evil. Thoſe things

are morally good which tend to effe &t our good or

to make us happy, and thoſe things are morally e

yil which have in their nacures a contrary tendency:

Now God in giving his Laws (like an infinitely

wiſe and good Law -giver) has follow'd this diſtin

Qion in nature, and has accommodated
his laws

to this antecedent difference in the nature of things,

commanding us thoſe things which are naturally

conducive

:
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conducive to our good, and forbidding us the con

trary. So that that is made to be the matter of our

duty, which in it felt is really our intereſt. And

although it happen ſometimes through the unrea

ſonableneſs and injuſtice of men, that duty and in

tereſt interfere, and that virtue be defeated of the

portion ſhe is naturally endow'd with, yet le fall

recover her own again at the great allize, at the

day of the revelation of the righteous judgments of

God. And altho' inſtead of being rewarded, it be

1 our fortune to ſuffer for righteouſneſs ſake, yet we

1
chriſtians know, that it entitles us to one of our

Saviour's beatitudes ; and we are alſo well aſſured

fromone whoſe caſe it was to be ſo dealt with, that

the ſufferings of the preſent time are not worthy to be com

a pared with the glory that ſhall be revealed ; and that our

ely light affliction,which is but for a moment, worketh for us

lái xe2 An; $con dichvter Bee &Ẹns, a far more

ļ exceeding and eternal weight ofglory. So that whatever

difficulties and hardlhips religion may ſometimes

eng age a man in, yet when the whole account is

caft up, he will find the pra&ice of religion as

gainful, as the belief of it is rational ; that to be

holy is his beſt choice ; and that he has infinite rea

fon to pray in the words of Balaam , let me die the

death of the righteous, and let my laſt end be like his.

f 19. And nowone would think, that one who

$ has ſo great and ſo apparent reaſon for his choice, as

the religious man has, hould not eaſily be brought

to retra& it , and ſay with thoſe in Malachi, it is

vain toſerve God ; andwhatprofit is it that I have kept

bis ordinances ? But becauſe ' tis obſerv'd to be the

nature of. man to be more ſtrongly affe & ed with

puniſhments than rewards, I ſhall for his better e

ſtabliſhment in the purpoſes of holineſs, preſent him

with the ſecond general conſideration, which is,

P2 that
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that if notwithſtanding the excellency of his choice,

he does retra &t it, he will not only loſe the advan

tages of it , but alſo incur an oppoſite portion of

miſery ; and that in greater meaſure than other ſin

ners.

20. That he will loſe the advantages of his firſt

and beſt choice, is plain from the whole tenour of

the Goſpel, perſeverance to the end , being the ex

preſs condition of ſalvation. And that he will in

cur an oppoſite portion of miſery, is plain from the

double fan &tion of rewards and puniſhments, where

with God has bound us to the obſervance of his

otherwiſe ſufficiently profitable laws. And altho'

this be ſufficient in the ſevereſt tryals, to preſerve

us from apoſtacy ; and when flames of fire ſurround

us, to ſecure our footing in the holy ground , yet

thus far is but to dye the common death of finners,

and to be viſited after the viſitation of the impe:

nitent. But now if the Lord make a new thing, and

the deſerter of piety be puniſh'd in a greater mea

ſure than other finners, then ſhall je underſtand that

this man has provoked the Lord.

21. And that he ſhall be fo puniſh'd, is the pecu

liar conſideration which I ſhall now inſiſt upon ;

and which I prove from the heinouſneſs of his crime,

apoftaſie having in it many degrees of evil beyond

the common ſtate of ſin. For if after they have e

Scaped the pollutions of the world through the know ledge of

the Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt, they areagain en

tangled therein and overcome, the latter end is worſe with

them than the beginning. For it hadbeen better for them

not to have known the way of righteouſneſs, than after they

have known it, to turn from the holy commandment de

livered unto them .

22. But to repreſent the heinouſneſs of apoſtaſie

a little more particularly ; and that this ſin above

all
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all others may appear to be exceeding ſinful, let

me deſire the unthinking man to contider, firſt, that

he that falls back froma courſe of holy living, does

in a ſpecial manner grieve the Holy Spirit of God .

He ſacrilegiouſly takes that from him , which he

had once moſt ſolemnly conſecra ed to his ſervice ;

he defiles the ſeat of his reſidence, alienates it to

profane uſes, blors but the tetragrammation of the

temple, and ſuffers it to be no longer holineſs to the

Lord. He difinherits his God , diſturbs his reſt,

and forces him to leave the habitation whereof he

had once ſaid, this ſhall be my reft for ever, here will I

dwell, for I have a delight therein . Add to this af

front of the Holy Spirit that reſided in him , that he

grieves the Angels that attended him , and with

much concern and hopes, miniſter'd to his ſalvati

on. Thoſe diſappointed and unſucceſsful guardians,

with ſorrow cry out to one another, as the Angels

did in the Jewiſh temple, when thro' many profa

nations it was no longer fit for their charge

μεθαζαίνωμεν εντεύθεν , let us depart hence . Neither

does he diſappoint the tutelar

miniſters of his ſalvation only, JoJephus de Bell.

butcauſes univerſal grief in Hea- Jud. lib. 7 .

ven . Thoſe kind and compaſſio

nate ſpirits, who before rejoyc'd at his repentance

and converſion , and began to reckon upon the new

acceſſion they ſhould have to the quire of Heaven,

now tune their harps to the ſtrains of ſorrow , and

lament the diſappointment of their hopes.

23. Conſider ſecondly, that to the ſin of apoſtaſie

is added the circumſtance of inexcuſableneſs. The

man has enter'd within the veil , has ſeen the inner

beauties of the holy place, and has been taught the

fecrets of the Kingdom ; his underſtanding hasbeen

inſtructed , and his will has been entertain'd ; he

P 3
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has given proof of his powersand abilities, and has

conquer'd the ſteepeſt part of the mount ; his diffi

culties lefſen , and his ſtrength increaſes ; ſo that if

now he retreat, and Aide back to the bottom ofthe

hill , he has nothing whereby to excule himſelf ei

ther before God or man ; but ſtands in the higheſt

fenſe of the phrafe, AutoRATÓKeTG , ſelf condemn'd.

We generally make fome allowances for the mil

carriages of thoſe who were never enlightened, and

have had no acquaintance with the ſubſtantial de

lights of religion, and the facisfa &tion of ſober coun

fels, becauſe indeed they knew no better ; but when

we are told, that the wiſeſt of men, after a cenſurë

of vanity, paſs'd upon the whole creation, and a

long application of his mind to the excellent theo

ries of moral and divine knowledge, was yet to

wards the evening of his life, when the ſun drove

hard , and the ſhadows encreas'd , drawn afide by

ftrange women ; and that his wiſdom departed

from him like the dream wherein it was given him,

this indeed we may lament, but cannot excuſe.

24. Conſider thirdly, that he who faus from a

State of holineſs, muſt needs do ſtrange violence to

his reaſon. If he be a new convert, he cannot fure

without great relu & ancy , defile that temple which

he has ſo lately ſwept and garniti'd. And if he be

à faint of fome conſiderable ſtanding, fure he muſt

be the more unwilling to break off a long dated in

nocence, for theunſatisfying pleaſure ofa moment.

For tho' men of deſperate and bankrupt förtunes

have little regard to their expençes, becauſe ſhould

they fave them , the ride oftheir eſtates won't riſe

much the higher ; and ſo they think it impertinent

to be frugal, when there's no hopes of being rich,

Yet they that ſee their heaps begin to ſwell, and

that they are within the neighbourhood of wealth,

think
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think it worth while to be ſaving, and improve

their growing ſtock. But then after a long chrift

and ſparing, to throw away the hard purchaſe of

many years in one nights gaming, is one of the

prodigies of folly and indiſcretion . And yet this is

the very caſe of him that lets go his integrity .

25. Conſider fourthly and laſtly, that the apo

ftate has the greateſt ingratitude imaginable to ag

gravate his folly. Indeed, every finner is a very

a ungratetulperſon, becauſe he treſpaſſes againſt his

beft friend and benefa & or, againſt him that made

him, againſt him that died for him , and againſt

him that follows him with the daily offers of his

62 grace ; and lays ſtratagems of mercy for his re

formation. But the back - fliding man fins againſt

12 greater mercies, endearments and obligations yet.

dro He has liv'd in the ſervice of his Lord , has re

: 6 ceiv'd the earneſt of his ſpirit, he has been of his

arte family ; nay more, he has been call’d his friend,

bis he has eaten with him at his table, he has dwelt

le under the endearments of familiar converſe, he has

been with him in his banqueting houſe, where the

banner that was over him was love, he has plighted

his faith, given his heart, and faid with paſſion,

beloved is mine and I am bis ; fo that to turn re

les de negade now , is the greateſt baſeneſs and ingratitude

conceivable ; 'tis to betray his Lordand Maſter

ad after the obligations of intimacy and diſcipleſhip ;

mit ' tis to break the tables of hislaw , after he has

been with him on the mount, and ſeen the back

parts ofhis glory .

26. Since therefore the apoftate has ſo many pe

culiar circumſtances to aggravate his crime beyond

the guilt of common ſinners, of how much forer puniſh

ment ſuppoſe ye ſhallbe be thought wortby, who has thus

trodden under foot the Son of God ; and has counted the

blood
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blood of the covenant wherewith be was ſanctified, an

unholy thing ; and has done deſpite to the ſpirit of grace ?

which was the laſt general conſideration.

27. What now remains, but that upon a ſerious

conlideration of the premiſſes, he that is holy think

himſelf highly concern'd to be holy ſtill. That he

lift up the hands that hang down, and ſtrengthen the feeble

knees ; that he hold faſt that which he has, that no man

takes his crown ; that he unravel not his holy vows,

nor put himſelf back in the accounts of eternity ;

thathe be not frighted or laught out of his religi

on, ſince 'tis his beſt and wiſeſt choice, and will

be found to be ſo in ſpite of all the prophane drol

lery ofſuppoſed wits, in the day when wiſdom ſhall

be juſtified of all her children. For then ſhall the righte

ous man ſtand in great boldneſs before the face of ſuch

as have afflicted him , and made no account of his la

bours. And they ſhallſay within themſelves, this was

he whom we had ſometimes in derifion, and a proverb of

reproach ; we fools counted his life madneſs, and his end

to be without honour. How is be numbred among the

chrildren of God , and his lot is among the Saints ! Where

fore again, let him that is holy, be holy ſtill. Let

him but maintain his ſtation during his ſhort war

fare here on earth, and he ſhall be hereafter con

firm'd both in holineſs and happineſs ; and be fix'd

in that centre where he ſhall for ever reſt, For ſo

ſays the Spirit to the churches, him that overcometh

wil I makea pillar in the temple ofmy God , and he ſhall

go no more out, Rev. 3 , 12 .

1
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a A Diſcourſe concerningconcerning HEROICK

Piety ; wherein its notion is ſtated,

and its practice recommended.
HA
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US

le Ince the practice of religion in general, is not

only the natural inftrument of our preſent

happinels, but alſo the only and indiſpenſable con

dition of our future ; one would think there were

but little left for the orator to do here ; the naked

efficacy of ſelf -love, and a ſerious conſideration of

our true and main intereſt, being ſufficient to en

1 gage us upon religious performances. But he that

his Thall undertake to recommend the pra& ice of he

lisa roick piety, has a much heavier task, not only be

very cauſe he perluades to higher degrees of virtue, but

his becauſe he is to addreſs himſelf wholly to a weaker

ang principle. For ſince our intereſt is ſecured by the

performance of neceſſary duty, there remains no

thing but a principle of generoſity to carry us on to

the higher advances, the more glorious archieve

ments in religion. And what Imall probability

there is that it will often do ſo, may appear from

the ill ſucceſs of the former and more prevailing

principle. For if the greateſt intereſt imaginable

can prevail with ſo very few to perform what is in

diſpenſably neceſſary to ſecure it, ſure there is little

hopes that generoſity, which is a much weaker prin

ciple, ſhould engagemanyupongreater performances.

2. But yet, notwithſtanding theſe diſcourage

ments, fince our bleſſed Saviour has taught us to

pray, not only for the performance of God's will

in general, but that it be done on earth as it is in

Heaven i
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Heaven ; that is, with the greateſt zeal, readineſs,

and alacrity, with all the degreesof ſeraphick at

dency that frail mortality is capable of, I think a

perſuaſive to heroick piery may be a proper and

uſeful andertaking ; it being very reaſonable, we

ſhould make that the object of our ende avours,

which our Saviour thought fit to make the matter

of our prayers.
ado

3. In diſcourſing upon this fubje&t, I Ihall proceed

in this method, 1. I hall ſtate the notion of heroick

piety, and ſhew what I mean by it.
2. I thall de

monſtrate that there is ſuch a thing. 3. I ſhall offer G

fome perſuaſiv
es

to recomme
nd

the pra & ice of it. Liob

4. The notion of heroick piery will be belt under

ftood by conſidering what the moralifts mean by il

heroick virtue. For the one carries the ſame pro

pottion in religion, that the other does in morality.

Now not to trouble our felves with an etymological

account of the name, which is well known to be of

án heathen extra & ion , by heroick virtue, I ſuppoſe,

the moraliſts do generally mean fuch a vehementno

and intenſe purſuance of a man's laſt and beſt end, ha

as engages him upon ſuch excellent and highly ca

commendable a & ions, which advance him much

above the ordinary level of humane nature ; and

which he might wholly omit, and yet ſtill main

tain the character of a good man. Ariſtotle in his

ethicks, l. 7. c . 1. calls it, I io de suas ágeriy, thar

virtue that is above us. By which I fuppofe, he

does not mean that it is above our reach , and unat

tainable, but either that it is above our obligation,

or rather that when it is attain'd , it will elevate us

above our felves,

5. In proportion to this notion of heroick virtue,

I underſtand by heroick piery thoſe excellent des

grees and eminences of religion, which , tho'to

arrivedie

210
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they arrive at be extremely laudable, yet we may fall

hili Taort of them without ſin , God having not bound

them upon us as parts of duty, or made them the

* conditions of our ſalvation, but only recommended

bine them by way of counſel, and left them as inſtances

en of generoſity. This heroick piety conſiſts rather in

: the degrees than in the kinds of chriſtian virtue,

and they are ſuch degrees as are moſt eminent and

p excellent in themſelves, and that tend highly to

t the perfe &tion of the nature of man ; but are not

bound upon him by any poſitive and expreſs law

e of God, and ſo may be left undone without any

E diſobedience to it, and therefore when done are

the more commendable and rewardable. So that

lah in ſhort they are not acts of ftria indiſpenſable duty ;

me but inſtances of extraordinary and uncommanded

ora perfe & ion. According to that ſaying, (I think of

giSt. Jerom ) non cogo , non impero, ſed propono palmam ,

ubpræmia oſtendo.

Up!
6. Thus far of the notion of heroick piety . I come

now to my ſecond undertaking , which was to thew ,

that there is ſuch a thing. Tho’univerſality and

fincerity of obedience be indiſpenſably required of

es every chriſtian, and conſequently every part of re

ligion obliges under the penalty of damnation as

to its kind ; yet that there may be ſome degrees,

EL to the attainment of which we are not ſo obliged,

would evidently appear from the proof of this one

ſingle propoſition, that every one is not bound to

dowhat is beſt. The reaſonableneſs of which pro

poſition may be argued from the very nature of the

thing ; for ſince that which is beſtis a ſuperlative,

it neceſſarily ſuppoſes the poſitiveto be good : And

if ſo, then we are not bound to that which is beft ;

for it we were, then that which is only good would

be evil , ( it being ſhort of what we are bound to)

which is contrary to the ſuppoſition, 7:

29
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7. But left this argument ſhould not bethought

fatistying, as indeed I am not fully ſatisfy'd with

it, I farther conſider ; that the Scripture conſiſts of

counſels as well as commands. Now it ſome

things are matter of counſel only, 'cis obvious to

conclude two things. 1. From their being coun

fell’d, that they are good (nothing being matter of

counſel but what is ſo ; ) and 2. from their being

only counſell’d, that they do not oblige ; and con

fequently, that there areſome degreesof good that

we are not obliged to.

8. It is farther obſervable, that in Scripture there

is mention made of a threefold will of God, Rom.

xii . 2. Tè seanu.ce to diga to'y xj évécesor By TEAHOY, that

will which is good, that which iswell-pleaſing, and that

which is perfe&t. The firſt of theſe denotes abſolute

duty, the two laſt the various degrees of perfe& ion

and heroick excellence.
Thus for St. Paul to det

preach the Goſpel to the Corinthians, was an að of

Atria duty, which he could not leave undone, with igre

out incurring that woe which he annexes to the

omillion of it, I Cor. ix . 16. Tóde åden aras xnguse to

σας προαιρέσεως φιλοημία , και δια τέτο καύχημα έσι. 102

“ But to preach without charging them was an in

« france of generoſity, and in that reſpe & there

wasroom for boaſting, as Dr.Hammond quotes

from Theophyla &t. Thus again, for a few to allot

the tenth part of his revenue every third year to

ward the relief of the poor, was an aở ofexpreſs

daty ; and in doing of that, he would but ſatisfie

the obligation of the law : But now if in his chari

table contributions he ſhould exceed that proporti

on ; according to the degrees of the excefs, lo

would the degrees of his perfe & ion be. Thus again

in the matterof devotion, daily prayer is general

ly
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+ ing :

ly concluded to be a duty ; and by ſome criticks,

that it be twice perform’d, in proportion to the

returns of the Jewith facrifices, morning and even

But now if a more generoufly diſpoſed chri

* ftian ſhould add a third time, or out of abundance

of zeal ſhould come up to the pſalmiſt's reſolution

of (ſeven times a day will I praiſe thee) this will be a

free-will offering, well pleaſing and of ſweet favour,

but not commanded.

9. From theſe and many other inſtances, which

if neceſſary, I could eaſily produce, it plainly ap

* pears that religion doesnot conſiſt in an indiviſible

e point, but has a latitude, and is capable of more

and leſs ; and conſequently, there is room for vo

* luntary oblations, and acts ofheroick piety, as ſeems

en fufficiently plain from the whole ſtate of St. Paul's

Pa determination as to the lawfulneſs of marriage, and

an :the preference of a ſingle life before it as a ſtate of

ne,' greater excellence and perfection.

10. If it be obje&ed here, that what is ſuppoſed

is to be thus heroically perform’d, is incluſively en

join’d by virtue of thoſe comprehenſive words, ( thou

ſhaltlove the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all

thy ſoul, &c.) To this I anſwer, thatwhether by the

love of the text we underſtand a ſincere love of God,

in oppoſition to thatwhich is falſe and hypocritical,

EdF or an intire love of God in oppoſition to thatwhich

of is partial and divided, ſtill there will be a latitude

bri in this precept of loving God , as well as in other

bis inſtances of religion ; it being very poſſible for two

Se pune perſons to loveGod ſincerely, and with their whole

e ſoul, and yet in different meaſures (which is ob

Thai ſerv'd even among the Angels, the Seraphins ha

ving their name from their exceſs of love ; ) nay,

for the ſame perſon always to love God ſincerely,

or intirely, and yet at ſome times to exceed himſelf ;

and

xest

1
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and with his Saviour (who to be ſure never faild of

neceffary duty ) to pray yet more earneſtly.

11. There is another objeđion yet behind , which I

think
my

ſelf concern'd to anſwer, as well in my own

defence, as that of my agument. Some perhaps

may be lo weak to imagine, that by aſſerting ſuch

a thing as heroick piety, and that a chriſtian may

do more than he is commanded, I too much favour

the do&rine of ſupererrogation. But I conſider, for

a man to do more than he is commanded; is an am

biguous expreſſion, and may denote either that he

can perform the whole law of God and more ; or

that, tho’he fail of his duty in many inſtances, and

conſequently with the reſt of mankind, is conclud

ed under ſin ; yet in ſome others he may exceed it,

by preſſing forward to ſome degrees of excellency

he is not obliged to . I do not affert the former of e

there, but the latter, that there are certain degrees

in religion , which we are not obliged to under pain

of fin ; and conſequently, that he who arrives fo

far, does (according to the laternotion of the phraſe)

do more than he is commanded .

12. Having in the foregoing periods ſtated the

notion of heroick piety, and thewn the reaſonable .

neſs of the thing ; I proceed now to my third and

jaft undertaking, which was, to offer ſome perſua

lives to recommend the practice of it. Firſt then,

I contider that religion is the perfeâion of a man,

the improvement and accompliſhment of that part

of him wherein he reſembles his Maker, the pur

ſuance of his beſt and laſt end , and conſequently his

happineſs. And will a man ſer bounds to his

happineſs ? Will he be no more happy than he is

commanded, no more than what will juſt ſerve to

ſecure him from a miſerable eternity ? Is not hap

pineſs deſirable for it ſelf, as well as for the avoid

a

ing
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im

i ing of miſery ? Why then do we deal with it as with

dangerous phyſick, weighing it by grains and ſcru

į ples, and nice proportions ? Why do we drink ſo

moderately of the river of paradiſe, ſo ſparingly of

the well of life ? Are we afraid of making too nigh

advances to the ſtate of Angels, of becoming too

like God, of antedating Heaven ? Are we afraid

our happineſs will flow in too thick upon us, that

we lhall not bear up againſt the tide, but ſink un.

der the too powerful enjoyment? Hereafter indeed ,

when we are bleſt with the Beatifick Viſion, and

the glories of the divine brightneſs fall flaſh too

ſtrong upon our ſouls, ſo that our happineſs begins

to be in danger of being leſſen'd by its greatneſs;

We may then, with the Angels that attend the

throne, veil our faces, and divert ſome of thee too

exuberant blefledneſs : But now in this region, we

de are far enough from being under the line ; there is

e no danger of ſuch extremity, but rather the con

frary ; and therefore it would be now moſt adviſa .

ble for us to be as happy, and to that end, as re

ligious as we can .

13. Secondly, I conſider, that ſince God, out of

the abundance of his overflowing and communi

cative goodneſs, was pleas'd to create and deſign

man for the beſt of ends, the fruition of himlelf

in endleſs happineſs; and ſince he has preſcribed

no other conditions for the attainment of this hap

pineſs, but that we would live happily here in this

Itate of probation, having made nothing our duty

but what would have been belt for us to do whe

ther he had commanded it or no ; and has thereby

declared, that he is ſo far only pleas'd with our ſer

vices to him, as they are beneficial to our ſelves ;

this muſt needs be a moſt indearing engagement to

one that has the leaſt ſpark of generoſity or ingenui

ry ,

TIR
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ty, to do ſomething for the ſake of ſo good a God,

beyond the meaſures of neceſſity , and the regards

of his main and final intereſt. This is the only

tribute of gratitude we are capable of paying God,

for giving us ſuch good , ſuch reaſonable and righte

ous laws. Had the conditions of our eternal wel

fare been never ſo hard , arbitrary, and contradi& o

ry to our preſent happineſs, yet mere intereſt

would engage us to perform neceſſary duty ; and

ſhall we do no more out of a principle of love to

our excellent Lawgiver, for making our preſent

happineſs the condition of our future ? Shall the

love of God conſtrain us to do no more than what

we would do merely for the love of our felves ;

Shall we ſtint our performances to him, who ſets

no meaſures to his love of us ? Can our generoſity

be ever more ſeaſonably employ'd, than in endea

vouring to pleaſe him in extraordinary meaſures,

whoſepleaſure is to ſee us happy, even while we

pleaſe him ? For ſo is the will of the wiſe and good

Governour of the world , that in ſerving him we

ſhould ſerve our ſelves ; and like Adam in his dreſ

fing and cultivation of paradiſe, at the ſame time

diſcharge the employment which God ſets us about,

and conſult our own convenience : So that it fares

with us in our religious exerciſes, as with the vota•

ry that ſacrifices at the altar, who all the while he

pleaſes and ſerves his God, enjoys the perfumes of

his own incenſe .

14. Thirdly, I conſider, that every man has a

reſtleſs principle of love implanted in his nature,

a certain magneciſm of paſſion, whereby he conti

nually aſpires to ſomething more excellent than

himſelf, either really or apparently, with a deſign

and inclination to perfea his being. This affection

and diſpoſition of mind all men have, and at all

times.
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14

times. Our other paſſions ebb and flow like the
G

tide, have their ſeaſons and periods like intermit

ting fevers. But this of love, is as conftant as our

radical heat, as inſeparable as thought, as even and

equal as the motions of time. For no man does or

can deſire to be happy more at one time than at

another, becauſe hedeſires it always in the higheſt

degree poſſible. 'Tis true, his love, as to particu

Jar objects, may increaſe or decreaſe, according to

the various apprehenſions he has of their excellen

cies ; but then , like motion in the univerſe, what

it loſes in one part, it gains in another ; ſo that in

the whole it remains always alike, and the fame.

Now this amorous principle, which every man re

ceives with his ſoul, and which is breath'd into

- him with the breath of life, muſt neceſſarily have

an object about which it may exerciſe it ſelf, there

e being no ſuch thing in love (if in nature) as an ele .

all
ment of ſelf-ſufficient fire . For tho' we may eaſily

and truely frame an abftra & notion of love or de

fire in general, yet if we reſpect its realexiſtence ,

we ſhall as ſoon find firſt matter without form , as

love without a particular object. And, as ’tis ne

ceſſary to the very being of love that it have an ob

jed, ſo is it to our content and happineſs, that it

; be a proportionate and ſatisfying one ; for other

wiſe, that paſſion which was intended as an inſtru

ment of happineſs, will prove an affliation and tor

ment to us. Now there is but one ſuch obj: & to

be found, and that is God. In the application of

our paſſions to other things, the advice of the Poet

is exceeding neceſſary ,

FI Quicquid amas cupias placuiſe nimis. Martial .

1 That we ſhould bevery cautious how far we ſuffer

our ſelves to be engaged in the love of any thing,

becauſe there is nothing but diſappointment in the

Q. enjoyment,

$
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enjoyment, and uncertainty in the poffeffion. We

mult needs therefore be miſerable in our love, un

leſs God be the object of it . But neither is our

happinels ſufficiently ſecured by making God the

object of our love, unleſs we concentre our whole

affe &tions upon him , and (in the ſtri & eſt ſenſe of the

phraſe ) love him with al our heart, andwith all our

Joul. For otherwiſe, whatever portionof our love

does not run in this channel, muſt neceſſarily fix up

on diſproportionate and unſatisfying objeđs ; and

conſequently, be an inſtrument of diſcontent to us.

' Tis neceſſary therefore, to the compleating of our

happineſs, thatthat obje & fhould engroſs all our

affe &tions to it ſelf, which only can ſatisfie them ;

and (according to the compariſon of an ingenious

Platoniſt ) that ourminds thould

Marfilius Ficinus, have the ſame habitude to God,

Tom . 2. pag. 315. that the eye has to light. Now

the eye doesnot only love light

above other things , but delights in nothing elle . I

confeſs, ſuch an abſolute and entire dedication of

our love to God as this, is not always practicable

in this life. It is the privilege and happineſs of

thoſe confirm'd ſpirits, who are ſo ſwallow'd up in

the comprehenſions of eternity, and ſo perpetually

ravilh'd with the glories of the divine beauty, that

they havenot the power to turn aſide to any other

object. But tho' this ſuperlative excellence of di

vine love, be not attainable on this ſide of the thick

darkneſs, it being the proper effe &t of open viſion,

and not of contemplation ; yet however, by the

help of this latter, we may arrive to many degrees

of it ; and the more entire and undivided our love

is to God, the fewer diſappointments and diffatis

factions

i
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factions we thall meet with in the world ; which is

a very ſtrong engagement to heroick piery.

15. Fourchly , I conſider, that the degrees of our

reward fhall be proportionable to the degrees of

our piety : We ſhall reap as plentifully aswe low ;

and at the great day of retribution, we ſhall find,

that beſides the general collation of happineſs, pe

culiar coronets of glory are prepared for eminent

Saints. Indeed, all hearty and ſincere lovers of

God and religion, fhall partake of the glories of

the Kingdom ; but ſome ſhall fit nearer the throne

than others, and enjoy a more intimate perception

of the divine beauty. All the true followers of Je- .

& ſus ſhall indeed feaſt with him at the great fupper ;

but ſome ſhall be placed nearer to him than others,

and ſtill there ſhall be a beloved diſciple that ſhall

lean on his boſom . I know this do&rine concern

ing different degrees of glory, is (and indeed what

eli is there that is not) very much queſtion'd by ſome,

eli and peremptorily deny'd by others ; but ſince it is

fo highly agreeable to the goodneſs and bounty of

to God, and to the catholick meaſures of ſenſe and

reaſon, and is ſo mightily favour'd, if not exprefly

aſſerted in many places of Scripture, I ſhall not

here go about to eſtabliſh the truth of it ; but tak

Sing it for granted, do urge this as another confide

ration of great moment, toward encouraging the

i practice of heroick piety.

16. Fifthly and laſtly, I confider, that we have

indeed but very little time to ſerve God in . The

ħ life ofman at longeſt is but ſhort ; and conſidering

how ſmall a part of it we live, much ſhorter. If

we dedu& from the computation of our years (as

we muſt do, if we will make a true eſtimate of our

2 life) that part of our time which is ſpent in the in

cogitancy of infancy and childhood, the imperti

Q2

del

pence
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nence and heedleſneſs of youth, in the neceſſities of

nature, eating , drinking, Keeping, and other re

freſhments ; in buſineſs and worldly concerns, en

gagments with friends and relations, in the offices

of civility and mutual intercourſe, beſides a thou.

ſand other unneceſſary avocations ; we lhall find

that there is but a ſmall portion left, even for the

retirements of ſtudy, for our improvement in arts

and ſciences, and other intellectual accompliſhments.

But then, if we conſider what great disburſements

of our time are made upon them alſo , we ſhall find,

that religion is crowded up into a very narrow com

paſs ; fo narrow , that were not the rewards of

Heaven matter of expreſs revelation, 'twould be

the greateſt preſumption imaginable, to hope for

them upon the condition of ſuch inconſiderable ſer

vices. Since then our time of ſerving God is ſo

very ſhort, ſo infinitely diſproportionate to the re

wards we expe &t from him , ' tis but a reaſonable

piece of ingenuity , to work with all our might,

and do asmuch in it as we can : To ſupplythe

poverty of time by frugal management, and in

tenſeneſs of affection ; to ſerve God earneſtly ,

vigorouſly, and zealouſly ; and in one days devo

tion, to abbreviate the ordinary piety of many

years. ? Tis ſaid of the Devil, that he proſecuted

his malicious deſigns againſt the church with great

er earneſtnefs and vigour, becauſe he knew he had

but a ſhort time, Rev. xii . 12. And ſhall not the ſame

conſideration prevail with a generous ſoul, to do as

much forGod and religion , as the Devil did againſt

them ? ' Tis a ſhame for him that has but a ſhort

part to act upon the ſtage, not to perform it well , ef

pecially when he is to act it but once. Man has

but one ftate of probation, and that of an exceed

ing ſhort continuance ; and therefore, ſince he can

not
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not ſerve God long, he ſhould ſerve him much,

employ every minute of his life to the beſt advan

tage, thicken his devotions, hallow ever day in his

kalender by religious exerciſes, and every aâion in

his life byholy references and deſignments ; for let

him make what haſte he can to be wiſe, time will

out-run him. This is a conſideration of infinite

moment to him that duly weighs it ; and he that

thus numbers his days, will find great reaſon to

apply his heart to more than ordinary degrees of

wiſdom .

5 USER CARD

Contemplation and Love : Or, the

methodical aſlent of the Soul to

GOD, by the ſteps of Medita

tion.

ch

LO

CONTEMPLATION I.

1 .

That ' tis neceſary Man ſhould have

Some end.

IN

N the depth of folitude and filence, having

withdrawn my ſelf not only from all worldly

commerce, but from all thoughts concerning any

thing without my own ſphere ; I retire wholly into

my ſelf, and there ſpeculate the compoſition ofmy

intelle & ual nature .

2. And here, beſides that faculty of perception

whereby I apprehend obje & s, whether materialor

Q 3 immaterial,
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immaterial, without any material ſpecies ; (which

in the Cartefian dialect I call pure intellea ) andthat

other of apprehending obječts as preſent, under &

corporeal image or repreſentation ; (which I diſtin

guilh from the other power of perception by the

name of imagination ) I ſay, beſides theſe two, I

obſerve an appetitive faculty, whereby I incline to

apparent good ; and that either by å bare ad of

propenfion, or endeavour to unite with the agree

able object ; which anſwers to pure intelle& , and

may be callid will, ( or rather volition) or by fuch 5

a propenſion of the ſoul, as is alſo accompany'd pro

with a commotion of the blood and ſpirits; which vari

anſwers to imagination, and is the ſame with the lenc

paſion of love.

3. And of this I farther meditate, and by felf

reflexion experiment'; that altho' the perceptive wh

faculty be not always in actual exerciſe, or at leaſt rior

not in the ſame degree of it : (For, if accordipg to

the Cartefian" hypotheſis there beno intermiſſion of

cogitation, yet ' cis moſt certain, that its applicati- ing

ons are not always equal and uniform ) though this to

I ſay, be true as to the perceptive ; yét, 1 kind by felf

attending to the operations of my nature , that the

appetitivefaculty is not only always in ad, but in hou

the ſame degree of intention and application. As

it never has any total intermiflion, ſo neither isit

fubje &t (as indeed every thing elſe in man is ) to ebbs for

and flows, but aas uniformly as well as conſtant and

ly . This amorous biaſs andendeavour ofthe ſoul, who

is like that ſtock of motion which the French Philo

ſopher ſuppoſes the univerſe at firſt endowed with, prir

which continues alwaysat the ſame rate, not to
be

abated or increas’d. Not that this equality of love dea

is to be underſtood in reference to particular ob
7

jeas, any more than that of motion in reference lidt

wa

on

6 .

gree

oper

at

to
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be

to particular bodies ; but only, that it gains in one

part, as much as it loſes in another ; lo as in the

whole, to remain equal and uniform .

4. For however various and unconſtant I may

in my love of particular obje&s, according to the

various apprehenſion I have of their reſpeđive ex

t cellencies ; yet certainly, I purſue happineſs in ge

neral with the ſame earneſtneſs and vigour ; and

do not love, or wiſh well to my ſelf, more at one

e time than at another.

5. And indeed, ſince all my inconſtancy in the

proſecution of particular objects proceeds from the

53 variety of my apprehenfions concerning their excel

lency ; and the only reaſon why I withdraw my
af

fe & ion from this, or that thing, is , becauſe I diſ

bi cern , or ſuſpe& , that happineſs not to be there

cep which I expected, it is hence plainly argued a pofte

at riori, that I ſtand at all times equally affected to

din wards happineſs it ſelf. As he that is therefore

i only variouſly affe & ed towards the means, accord

ing as he variouſly apprehends their ſerviceableneſs

to the end, maybe truly ſaid, to affe & the end it

felf always alike.

6. Nor can it poflibly be otherwiſe, than that I

ſhould thus point at happineſs with an equal verti

city :. Becauſe I always affe & it in the higheſt de

gree that is poſſible, which admits of no latitude,

For I conſider my ſelf here, as a neceſſary agent ;

med and accordingly as ſuch , can neither ſuſpend the

whole a &t, nor any one degree of it, but muſt needs

operate to the utmoſt ſtretch ofmypower. This

ſpring ofmy ſoul (my appetitive faculty ) is always

at its full bent ; and accordingly, preſſes and en

deavours with its whole elaſticity,

7. For ſince good or happineſs is the utmoſt ob

en jea of my appetitive, it muſt needs employ its

Q4

whole

WO
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7100
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whole power ; otherwiſe, ſo much of it as is not in

a&, will be for ever uncapable of being ſo ; ( there

being nothing left beyond that to bring it into act )

and conſequently, will be planted in me in vain ,

which I think abſurd to admit ; and therefore find

it neceffary to conclude, that my appetitive is

wholly employ'd in the love of happineſs ; or that

I always love it to the utmoſt capacity of my fa

culty.

8. Since therefore, I find in my ſelf an appeti

tive faculty, which is always in a&ual exerciſe, and

that after aneven and equal meaſure ; and not on

ly ſo, but alſo in the very height of a & ivity and

invigoration ; I am by the clue of meditation far

ther led to conclude, that there muſt be ſome cen

tre for this weight, ſome object or other, either

within or without me, of ſuch ample, copious, and

ſolid excellence, as may anſwer to the full extent

of my deſires, bear the whole ſtreſs of my inclining

ſoul, and ſuch as may well deſerve to be call’d the

end of man.

9. For I cannot think it any way conſiſtent with

the goodneſs of that great being, which call'd me

out of the womb of nothing to what I am, to plant

in me ſuch an amorous principle, which at notime

lies dormant, but is always equally awake, and

ading with the utmoſt plenitude of its vigour ;

ſuppoſing there were no proporcionable obje & in

the whole latitude of entity for it to fix and bottom

upon . It being only a greater preparation and

qualification for miſery, to have enlarged faculties

and appetites, when thereis nothing to afford them

agreeable fatisfa & ion. Which however ſome may

bę juſtly ſubje & ed to for their after -demerit, can yet

never be reaſonably ſuppoſed to be the antecedent

will of God .

10. And
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10. And this I am · farther induced to believe,

when I conſider how the great Author of nature,

has made proviſion for the entertainment of our

animal faculties, and particular appetites : All our

ſenſes, ſeeing, hearing , taſting, ſmelling and touch

ing, have their proper obje & s, and opportunities

of pleaſure reſpectively. Which makes it very un

likely, that our greatand general appetite of being

happy, thould be the only one that is diſinherited

andunprovided for. : Eſpecially, conſidering that

the enjoyment and indulgence of any of the reſt is

then only, and in ſuch inſtances and circumſtances

reſtrain'd, when the greater intereſts of happineſs

are thereby croſs'd and defeated. Which argues

that the true happineſs of man is the thing chiefly

regarded by God; and conſequently, that there is

a proviſion for that great appetite of his being hap

py, as well as for any of the reſt.

11. Which is yet farther confirm'd to me, when

I confider, that there is an exemplification of it in

the material part of the univerſe ; the moſt ponde

rous body that is, has its centre, towards which it

always preſſes, and in which it ſettles with full ac

quieſcence. Now ſincethere is ſomething in fpi:

ritual beings which correſponds to weight in bodies,

(according to that of St. Auſtin, Amor tuuseft pondm

tuum ) the analogy of the thing perfuades me to

think, that thereis alſo ſomething which ſhall be to,

them in the nature of a centre.

12. And as the contrary is inconſiſtent with the

divine goodneſs, ſo neither can I reconcile it to the

wiſdom of him who made all things in number,

weight and meaſure, to be ſo much out in his pro

portions, as to create an appetite too high, vigo ,

rous, and craving, for the excellency and fulneſs of

any object. This would be like making a body tog

j

beary
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heavy for the central poiſe ; or, as if the ſpring of

a watch ſhould be made too ſtrong for the wheel ;

or any other ſuch diſproportionate operations,

which neither comports with the geometry of the

divine mind, nor with the exa& harmony of his o.

ther works.

13. The conclufion therefore from theſe premif

ſes is, that man is not as a body for ever rolling on

in an infinite vacuity; or as a necdle continually

trembling for an embrace : But that he has his

proper end and centre, to which 'tis poſſible for

him to arrive ; and in which, as impoſſible for bim

when once arrived, not fully to acquieſce.

The PR-AYER. 1

God, my

M

,

principle of love and immenſe deſire thou

haft interwoven with my nature, haft given me fair

grounds to conclude, that there muſt be ſome end

on which I may fix and centre with the full ſtrets of

my faculties ; point out tomeby the guidance of

thy ſpirit this my true end, dire & mein the pur

fuance, and bring me to the attainment of it. Let

me neither miſtake my true centre, nor by any ir

regular or oblique motion, decline from it . But as

thou haſt appointed me for happineſs, and furnifhed

me with natural capacities of receiving it, ſo let it

be thy good pleaſure to poſſeſsmy ſoul with fuch a

ſeriousand diligent concern formy great intereſt,

that I may not by any default of mine, fail of that

excellent good which will fill all the emptineſſes of

my ſoul; leave no deſire unſatisfy'd, andno trouble

I can undergo in the queſt of it , unrewarded . O

ſuffer
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fuffer me not to be diſappointed of that excellent,

that only good : But as thou haft made me ar

pire towards it infinitely, fo grant I may enjoy it

eternally, for thy great love and goodneſs Take.

Amen.

CODEODORA

CONTEMPLATION II.

That 'tis impoſſible. Man should be bis

own end .

ند:س:
V

I. Eing . from my yeſterdays contemplation of

my

fires therein implanted, led to this conclufion; that

Ê 'tis neceffary man ſhould have fome end ; I now

ti confider, that 'tis but to carry on the thread of the

- fame contemplation a little farther, and 'twill as

evidently appear, that'tis impoſſible man ſhould be

his own end . Siis

2. For while I ſtand fix'd in the contemplation

of my ſelf, I obſerve, that I have this appetitive

principle, not only in ſuch a manner as anſwers to

weight in bodies, but alſo fo as to be analogous to

gravitation, that is to weight notonly in actu primo,

but in a &tu fecundo; as it denotes luch an inclination

of body, whereby not only one part preſſes againft

another, but whereby the whole leans, and endea

vours to ſomething beyond the bounds of its own

circumference,

3. For, befides aas of ſelf-complacency, where

by I delight and pleaſe my fell in the perfections

of my nature, and turn as it were upon my own

31

axis ;
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centre,

axis ; I find in me a great deal of extatical love,

which continually carries me out to good without

my felf ; which I endeavour to cloſe and unite

with, in hopes of bertering my preſent ſtate, and

of ſupplying from without whatI ſeek , but cannot

find within.

Hence therefore I conclude, that I am not

( whatever complacencies I may ſometimes, take in

my ſelf) a central or ſelf-terminative being ; it be

ing as impoſſible that what is ſo , ſhould love any

thing without, (as love istaken for defire or aſpiring

to good ) as that a body ſhould gravitate in the

That which loves any thing without,

wants ſomething within. If therefore I gravitate,

I am off from the centre ; conſequently, not my

one centre .

5. And that I cannot ever centre in my ſelf, and

be my own end, is yet farther evidenc'd to me,

when I contemplate the great diſproportion be

tween my appetitive and all my other perfe & ions,

whether of body or of mind. I deſire both more

kinds of pleaſure thanthey all can afford, and more

degrees of pleaſure in the ſame kind. Which muſt

neceffarily be, becauſe my deſires are extended to

all poſlble good , but my real endowments and

perfe& ions are infinitely ſhort of that extent. And

by conſequence, my deſires cannot be cramp'd

within the narrow bounds of my own ſphere, but

will of neceſſity run out farther, even as far as there

good without it.

6. And as there is a manifeſt diſproportion be

tween my ſtock of ſelf- perfe & ion and my appeti

tive, as to its objeđive latitude, ( viz .) the kinds

and degrees of happinels, ſo is there no leſs as to

the intenſeneſs of its a &ts. This appetitive of mine

(as was remark'd in the preceding contemplati
on

)

is

is
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is alway in an equal invigoration, and burns with

an even and uniform heat ; but I have not within

my ſelf fewel enough to maintain this flame in an

equal height. I always equally deſire, but I am

not always equally deſirable ; partly becauſe I am

ſometimes ( even in myown parcial judgment) in a

condition of leſs excellence both as tomy morals

and intellectuals, than at other times ; andpartly,

becauſe the ſtock of my perfe&ions, tho' 'twere

poſſible they could be always alike as my deſires

are, yet being both finite in nature, and few in

number, cannot bear a long and uninterrupted en

joyment, and appear ſtill equally grateful under it ;

any more than a ſhort poem, tho' in it ſelf equally

excellent, can pleaſe equally after a million of re

petitions.

7. Hence it comes to paſs, that I do not always

take an equal complacency in my ſelf, but am of

tentimes (eſpecially after long retirements ) apt to

be melancholy, and to grow wearyof my owncom

pany ; ſo that I am fain to lay aſide my own ſelf

( as it were) for a while, and relieve the penary of

folitude with the variety of company, and ſo whet

my, appetite toward my ſelf as I do toward my

meat, by faſting and abftemiouſneſs.

8. Since therefore, I always deſire equally, but

not my ſelf: (being not upon the two accounts

before-mention'd always equally deſirable) it fol

lows, that the ſteadineſs and evenneſs of this my

flame, muſt depend upon ſome other fewel, good

which is without me. And conſequently, I do not

terminate in my ſelf, and ſo am not my own end.

Which indeed is the ſole and incommunicable pre

rogative of the infinitely great and bleſſed God,

and ſuch as no creature, how elevated ſoever, can

poſſibly be capable of.

The

12
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The PRÁYER .

.

Y God, my Creator, who haſt in thy great

wiſdom furniſh'd me with deſires too: large

and vehement for the otherperfections of my na

ture ; and haſt thereby made it impoſſible that I

ſhould ever be my own end ; grant me effectually to

conſider the barrenneſs and inſufficiency of my own

nature, and how unable I am upon myown ſolitary

ftock , to ſatisfy the importunity of my ſoul ; that

fo I may not be tranſported with vain complacene

cies, nor endeavour to bottom my ſelf upon ſuch a

centre, as will moulder away under me, and de

ceive me. Let me ever weigh myſelf in a true ba

lance, and be as obſervant of my imperfections, as

of my excellencies. Let me be ever thankful for

the one, and humble for the other. Whatever elſe

I am ignorant of, O grant me a true underſtanding

ofmy ſelf ; that I may not to the vanity ofmyna

Cure, add levity of ſpirit, nor become deſpicable

in thy eyes, by being too precious in my own.

Amen , Amen .

OSUDZOS $22.2.22.22.22

CONTÉMPLATION III.

That 'tis impoſſible that any other created

good foould be the end ofman .

HA

AVING by the light of contemplation

diſcover'd the neceſſity of man's having

fome end, and the utter impoflibility of his ever

being his own end ; I am now concern’d to look

beyond

V
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beyond the orb of my own perfe& ions, and to con

fider, whether the whole latitude of the creation ,

can afford any good that will cerminate the amorous

bent of my ſoul, and wherein I may ſweetly and

ſecurely relt, as in my end or centre.

2. And this I am the more induced to enquire in

to, firſt, becauſe I obſerve that the generality of

men, and thoſe ſome of the moſt ſagacious, think

ing, and inquiſitive, do purſue many intereſts in

this viſible and ſublunary world (which yet is the

moſt cheap and inconſiderable part of the creation )

with as much fervency , vigour and aſſiduity, as

they could poſſibly do, were it the true end ofman.

So that one would think by the quickneſs of their

motion, they were nigh the centre.

3. Secondly, Becauſe I obſerve concerning my

ſelf, that there are ſome few things in the world

which I love with great paffion, and delight in

with ſomething like ſatisfaction and acquieſcence.

Such as are converſation with ſelect friends, or men

of harmonical and tunable diſpoſitions ; reading of

cloſe and fine-wrought diſcourſes, folitary walks

and gardens, the magnificence of the Heavens, the

beauty of the ſpring ; and above all, majeſtick and

well compoſed muſick. Which laſt, could I enjoy

it in its higheſt perfe&ion, and without interrupti

on , would, I am apt to fancy, terminate my de.

fires, and make me happy ; at leaſt, I am well aſ

fured, I ſhould pity more than I ſhould envy.

4. Thirdly, Becauſe I conſider, that the great

Author of nature is brought in by Moſes, commend

ing upon a deliberate review, all the works of his

hands. That which before the divine incubation

was ſolitude and inanity, after the ſpirit had moved

upon thewaters, he pronounced ſuperlatively good.

So very ſuperlatively good, that even the giory of

Solomon

ny

Si
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But yet,

So omon in the judgment of him who was both great

er and wiſer than he, was not comparable to one

of nature's meaneſt Aowers. And if the beauty and

variety of the creature was ſo conſiderable, as to

merit approbation from him that made it, what is

there of our love and complacency that it may not

challenge ? That which can but pleaſe God, may

well be ſuppos’d , able to ſatisfie man : That where

in the Creator delights, the creature, one would

think, might fully reſt and acquieſce in .

5. By ſuch conſiderations as theſe, when ſolely

attended to, I have been ſometimes almoſt prevail'd

upon to think, that there is good enough in the

creation of God, if amaſs'd together, and fully en

joy'd, to employ the whole a & ivity of my love,

and fix the entire weight of my ſoul .

when I conſider experience, and compare the aſpi

rations of my nature with the goodneſs of the

creation, I am driven to conclude, that altho'the

creatures of God (whatever the Manichees ſay to the

contrary ) are all good enough to afford matter for

entertainment and praiſe ; yet they cannot detain,

and give anchorage to the ſoul of man. Themoti

on of the appetite may be ſomewhat reſiſted by

created good , and its force a little broken , but it

will ſoon link through , like a ſtone through a watry

medium . Some repaſt may be found in the creature ;

but as for complete ſatisfaction, and termination

of deſires, the ſea ſaith it is not in me, and the depth

ſaith it is not in me. All that God ever did, or ever

can make, will prove inſufficient for this purpoſe;

and come underthat decretory ſentence of the wiſe

preacher, vanity ofvanities, all is vanity.

6. And this is firſt confirm'd to me from expe

rience ; and that not my own only, but of all man

kind. For as the weighr of my affections (as was

obſerv'd

H
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obſerv'd in yeſterdays contemplation) is extatical

and inclines to good without my ſelf; fo does it preſs

beyond that which is created too ; and conſequently

argues, that the creation without me, can no more

be my centre , than I can be to my ſelf.

7. For not to inſiſt upon the great emptineſs of

fruition, that every flower in this paradiſe of God

ſhrinks afſoon as touch'd ; that whatever reverſions

and proſpeas of happineſs we may have, ' cis yet ſel

dom known that any man pronounces himſelf tole

rably happy in the prefent; that men are not pleas'd

with that themſelves, for which they envy another :

Not to inſiſt, I ſay on theſe, and the like, did ever

any man, tho' never ſo fortunate in his deſigns, and

never ſo well pleas'd at his attainments, find him

ſelf able to confine his deſires within the ſphere of

bethat good he was poſſes'd of ? 'Tis true indeed, he

o may deſire no more of the ſame; he may have ſo

ho much of riches, as to deſire no more riches; ſo much

y of honour, as to deſire no more honour ; but he can

not have ſo much of any thing, asnot ſimply to de

fire on farther, That is in Ahort; he may be ſatiated,

but not ſatisfy'd.

8. And this we have confirm'd by the ingenious

confeſſion of one, who dug as low for his treaſure

i as ever man did or could ; that ranſack'd the whole

: creation, and ſeem'd to make it his profeſs'd buſineſs,

i to extract, if poſſible, this divine elixir ; not only

| perhaps as a voluptuary, but as a philoſopher; for

i experiment and curioſity, as well as for ſenſuality

and pleaſure. But what was the iſſue ? Why, after

# the chargeable operation, the deluded chymiſt fits

down , recounts his gains, and finds this to be the

s fum of them ,that his judgmentindeed was inform’d,

but not that'his deſires were ſatisfy'd : That he had

with all his coſt, bought only this piece of wiſdom ,

R to
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to know the vanity of the creation ſo far, as to give

o'er all farther ſearch, and loſe no more time, coſt

and labour, in a fruitleſs experiment.

9. And that what this great enquirer after happi

neſs experimented is every man's caſe, I am farther

aſſured , when I contemplate, that the greateſt favou

rites of fortune, thoſe who have had the world at

command, and could enjoy all that is good in it,

with almoſt as little trouble as 'twas created, at a

words ſpeaking, have yet all along been ſubje & to

melancholy, eſpecially after fome notableenjoyment ;

as the Grecian hero wept when he had conquer'd

the world. Now what thould the cauſe of this be

but that they find themſelves empty in the midſt of

their fulneſs ; that they deſire farther than they en

joy ; thathoweverevery ſenſe about them be feaſted

to theheight, yet there remains a generalappetite,

that of being happy, which is not fatisfy’d ; and

not only ſo, but becauſe they ſuſpea withal ( as

indeed they have very good reaſon , having taſted

the utmoſt of natures entertainment) that it never

ſhall be. And from this deſire and deſpair, proceeds

their melancholy and deje&ion of ſpirit. And to

this purpoſe, I call to mind a very remarkable ſtory

recorded by Euſebius Nierembergius, in his book de

arte voluntatis, concerningan ealtern

Lib. 6. p.537. Emperor, who was minded to try

the ſame experiment upon his ſon,

as Solomon did upon himſelf ; and to ſee how far the

accommodations of life, might go towards true fe

licity. He accordingly, train'd him up from his in

fancy in magnificenc apartments, ſtudiouſly remov'd

from him all pitiable obje & s, that he might not have

ſo much as a notion of miſery,humour'd him in every

pun & ilio, and furniſh'd him with whatſoever he either

did wild for, or might be ſuppos’d to take pleaſure

E
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1

in ; till at length, the unfortunately happyyoungman,

obſerving himſelf to be ſtill in deſires, and that in a

ſtate of all poſſible worldly affluence, could no longe

er flatter himſelf with imaginary proſpects, but con

cluded, that no condition would ever mend themat

ter ; and ſo fell into extreme melancholy and deſpair.

10. Now I conſider, that if mean perſons only

were fubje & to melancholy, the deſire from whence

it proceeded might be accounted for another way ;

namely, from their not having ſo much of created

good, asifpoſſeſs'd, might bethought ſufficient to

fatisfie. But when men that fit on the top of fortune's

wheel, and drink at the head fountains of nature

are yet liable to melancholy deje&ions, 'tis to me a

plain argument, that the cauſeof this melancholy ,

their deſires, proceeds from a deficiency in the things

themſelves; not that they are ſtraitned in their poſ

feffions, but that the things which they poſſeſs, are

weigh'd in the balance, and found wanting.

il . Thus far is thistruth atteſted to by experience.

But I am yet farther aſſured of it , when I compare

the aſpirations of my nature with the goodneſs of

the creation ; for when I do ſo,I find they are very

diſproportionate. It maypaſs for good mythology

to inquire, what is the ſtrongeſt thing, what the

wiſelt, and what the greateſt ; Concerning which it

may be thus determin'd, that the ſtrongeſt thing is

neceſſity, the wiſeſt is time, and the greateſt is the

heart of man. And well may that be call’d the

greateſt thing, whoſe capacity can take in the whole

creation, and yet like the immence ſpace, remain ſtill

an unrepleniſh'd emptineſs.

12. For my deſires are circumſcribed with no li

mits, but run on indefinitely to all poſſible good.

But now the good of the creation, like the creation

it ſelf, is bounded ; the very notion of a creature

R 2 involving
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involving imperfe & ion, as much as body does cir

cumſcription and termination . Hence therefore I

conclude, that not only all the good of the creation

though colle&ed together into extract and ſpirit by

the chymiſtry of its great author, would beinfuffi

cient to afford me perfect fatisfa & ion ; but that 'tis

not in the power of him that is omnipotent, to cre

ate any good that can ſatisfie my deſires, any more

than to create a body that ſhall fill immenſe ſpace:

And conſequently, that 'tis impoſſible that any crea

ted good ſhould be the end of man. If againſt all

this it be obje&ed, that that may be the end of man,

which can quiethis will, and fill its capacity. But

that which is finite may be ſufficient to do this, fince

the capacity of the will is finite, and a finire obje&

is proportionable to a finite capacity, ſo as to be a

ble to fill it. To this I anſwer, that the capacity

of the will is indeed ſubjeđively finite, as every

thing in man is, being a created being . But yet

however at the ſame time it is objeđively infinite,

as tending to the fruition of an infinite good . For

as the obje & of the underſtanding is being, accord

ing to the common reaſon of being; ſo the object

of the will is good according to the common reaſon

of good. And therefore (as an acute ſchool -man

remarks) nothing can ſimply terminate the capacity

of the underſtanding and will objeđively, unleſs it

has in ſomemanner the reafon of all being, and of all

good. And whatever is ſo is infinite. See Durandus,

Lib, I Diftin &t. I Qu. 2 .

The PRAY ē R.

Y God, my creator,
who haft made all things

for the preſent entertainment, but nothing

for the end of man ; grant I may ever juſtly diſcern

between
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Es between the goodneſs andthevanity of thy creatures,

* that I may not either by not heeding to the former,

- become unthankful, or by not heeding to.the latter,

become idolatrous. O keep this convi& ion ſtill

awake in me, how inſufficient all created good is

towards true felicity ; that I may not any longer

with the miſtaken votaries of thy Son's fepulchre,

ſeek the living among the dead, light in the regions

of darkneſs ; and that I may no longer labour for

that which is not bread. Let me not add care, la

bour and toil to the miſery of unquench'd thirſts,

andunſatisfy'd deſires ; but ſince I am certain never

1 to find reſt in the boſom of thy creation , grant I may

be ſo wiſe at leaſt, as not to weary my ſelf more in

the fruitleſs purſuit of it. Withdraw , I beſeech

thee, my expe & ations of happineſs from all the

ap works of thy hands ; and fix them there only, where

Se there is no diſappointment or deluſion , even in the

Br true centre of alj deſire ; for the ſake of thy tender

i compaſſions. Amen .

+

I
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I.

CONTEMPLÄTION IV .

That God who is the author of man, is

likewiſe bis true end and centre,

W

HEN I contemplate the nature of man,

and conſider how the deſire of happineſs

is interwovenwith it ; that love is ſtrong as death, and

importunate as the grave; that there is a vehement

and conſtant verticity in the ſoul towards perfe &

good, which begins as ſoon, and is as immortal as

her ſelf ; and withal, how diſproportionately this

amorousR 3
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amorous diſpoſition of thee foul is gratify'd by any

entertainment, whether domeſtick or foreign, the

can meet with in the circle of created good : I find

it neceſſary to conclude, that the great being who

commanded me to exiſt, is ſo every way perfect and

all -fi fficient, as to anſwer that vaſt ſtock of deſires

our natures come fraught withal into the world ;

ſince otherwiſe (which is abſurd to ſuppoſe) of all

the creatures in it, man would be the moſt miſera

ble.

2. For what man of thoughts is there, who after

a through convicton , that he can neither get rid of

his deſires, nor among the proviſions of nature

have them fully gratify’d, would not immediately

throw up his title to immortality, if he thought

himſelfarriv'd to the meridian of his happineſs , and

and that he muſt never expe &t to be in a better con

dition than he is ? For to have his deſires enlarg'd,

and nothing to ſatisfie them, is ſuch a contrivance

for miſery, that'tisthought by fome, to be the por

tion of hell, and to make upthe very formality of

damnation.

3 But to our great conſolation, ' tis wholly in

our own power, whether it ſhall be always fo with

us, or no. There is a being, whoſe perfe & ions are

anſwerable to our deſires. He that made us, can

ſatisfie every appetite he has planted in us ; and he

that is happy in refleding upon himſelf, can make

us ſo too, by the direct view of his glory." He can

entertain all our faculties; our underſtandings, as

he is cruth ; and our wills , as he is goodneſs ; and

that in the higheſt degree, becauſe he is infinite in

both . " He can more than employ all our powers in

their moſt elevation ; for he is every way perfe &,

and all-ſufficient, yea he is altogether lovely,
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4. But to evince more particularly and diſtin & ly,

that God is the true end of man, I fall conſider,

whether the conditions requiſite to his being ſo are

found in him. Now theſe can be no other than

theſe two in general. ift, that he be abſolutely

goodand perfect in himſelf, ſo as to be able to fill

and ſatisfie the whole capacity of our deſires ; and

2dly. that he be willing that man fhall partake of

this his tranſcendent fulneſs, ſo as a&ually one time

or other to fix the weight of his appetite, and be

come his centre. Iftherefore theſe two conditions

are found in God, he has all that is requiſite to make

him our end. And that they are, is now to be

made appear.

e.

5. Firſt then, That God is abſolutely good and

perfect in himſelf, ſo as to be able to fill and ſatiſ

Fei fie the whole capacity of our deſires. There are

ſeveral topicks in the metaphyſicks from whence I

might infer this, but I ſhall confine my preſent ſpe

the
culation to this one, that God is the firſt being,

" This is a very reaſonable poſtulatum ; it being too

obvious to need any proof, that there is a firſt be

ing, or, that by the firſt being is meant God. It

remains therefore, that we try what advantage may

be made of it.

6. When therefore I conſider God as the firſt be

ing, I am from thence in the firſt place, led to con

clude, that he has eminently ,and in a moſt excel

lent manner in himſelf, all kinds and degrees of per

fe & ion, that exiſt looſely and ſeparately in all ſecond

beings. And that, not only becauſe the effect can

not poſſibly exceed the virtue of the cauſe, any more

than it can proceed from no cauſe, (which is the

ground Carteſius builds upon, when he proves the

exiſtence of God from the objeđive reality of his

idea) but becauſe I farther obſerve, that in the ſcale

R 4
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of being all aſcenſion is by addition , and, that what

is diſpers'd in the inferior, is collected, and that

after a more excellent manner, in the ſuperior.

Thus in vegetables there is bare life ; in ſenſitives,

vegetative life, and ſenſe ; in rationals, vegetative

life, ſenſe and reaſon ; and all this either formally

or eminently with intelligence in Angels. And ſince

there is ſuch an harmonical ſubordination among

ſecond beings, ſo that the ſuperior contains all the

perfe & ion of the inferior, with a peculiar excellence

of its own luperadded ; I think I have fair grounds

to conclude, that the abſolutely firſt being has in

his rich eſſence, all the ſcattered excellencies of the

ſubordinate ones, in a more perfe & manner than

they themſelves have, with ſome peculiar excellence

of his owp beſides.

7. Now tho'a being thus accumulatively perfe &

and excellent, would be beyond all conception,

great and glorious , and would employ an eternity,

in contemplation and love ; we have yet ſeen but an

arm of this ſea of beauty, and been enlightned only

with theback -parts of his glory. For if God be

the firſt being, as is here ſuppoſed, I may farther

conclude, that he is alſo the firſtgood : (good and

being being convertible, and every thing having ſo

much good in it as it has of entity, and no more)

and if he bethe firſt good, I cannot ſee how this con

cluſion can be avoided, that he is infinitely good.

. For I conſider, that the firſtgood can have no

cauſe of that goodneſs which it has : otherwiſe it

being neceſſary that the cauſe of good ſhould be

good , it would not be the firſt. And if the firſt

good can have no cauſe of its gooodneſs, it can

likewiſe haveno cauſe of the termination of it ; fince

what has no cauſe abſolutely and ſimply, cannot

have a cauſę, in any particular refpe & ; and if it has

no
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no cauſe of its termination, it muſt neceſſarily be

interminate or infinite, and conſequently God , who

is the firſt good, is infinitely good .

9. And now breath a while, my ſoul ; and confi

der what a rich mine of good thou haft ſprung.

Thou haſt found out a being, who is not only the

ideal as well as efficient cauſe of all created excel

lence ; but who is infinitely good and excellent.

This is he whole great perfe & ion not only contains

and infinitely exceeds, but eclipſes, and quite ex

tinguiſhes all the beauty of the creature ; fo that (as :

the expreſs image of this great excellence informs

us) there is none good, but one, which is God . This is

he whoſe good is incomprehenſible by the un

derſtanding , and inexhauſtible by the will and

affections of man. This is the celebrated Av Teguns

of Ariſtotle, the idea tô ’Agents of Plato, and the El

Shaddai of the Hebrews. This is the great car to'nugalud ,

the univerſal plenitude, whoſe happineſs is conſum

mated within his own circle ; who ſupports him

ſelf upon the baſis of his own al -fufficiency, and is

his own end and centre.

10. And now what is there more requiſite to

qualifie him for being mine alſo but this only, that

he be willing that man fhall partake of this his

tranſcendent fulneſs, ſo as actually one time or other

to fix the weight of his appetite ; which was the

ſecond condition.

II . And that this is alſo found in God, I think

I have ſufficient aſſurance from theſe two things ; ,

the abſolute perfeâion of his nature ; and thoſe ex

preſs revelations he has made of his will, as to this

particular. As for the nature of God, it involves,

as in notion and conception , ſo likewiſe in truth .

and reality, (as was above demonſtrated) abſolute.

and infinite perfection ; and conſequently, includes

0
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å beneficent and communicative diſpoſition ; this

being a perfe & ion.

12. Nor does the ſuperlative eminency of the di

vine nature, only argue him to be communicative,

but to be the moſt communicative and ſelf-diffuſive

of all beings. For, as all kinds, ſo all degrees of

excellency muſt of neceſſity be included in a being

abſolutely and infinitely perfect, ſuch as God is.

Whence it will alſo follow , thar he is not only the

moſt communicative of all beings, but that he will

alſo communicate himſelf : and not only ſo, but in

ſuch an ample and liberal meaſure too, as entirely

to ſatisfie the moſt aſpiring and reaching appetite of

man ; fince otherwiſe, ſome degrees of communica

tiveneſs, and conſequently, of excellence, would

be wanting ; which is abſurd to ſuppoſe in a being

abfolutely perfe & . Eſpecially conſidering, that

thoſe importunate deſires of human nature are of his

own planting ; which as it firmly aſſures us of his

being able, fo is itno leſs cogent an argument for

his being willing to be ourcentre ; it being incredi

ble, that ſo infinite an excellence ſhould plant in

man ſuch defires, as either he could not, or would

Dot fatisfie.

13. And of this willingneſs of God that man

ſhould partake of his fulneſs, fo far as to bottom

upon it, and acquieſce in it ; there is yet farther

affurance from many expreſs revelations of his good

pleaſure to that purpoſe. Which conſiſt of two kinds,

expreſs words, wherein he profeſſes himſelf paffio

nately deſirous of the ſalvation and happineſs of

man ; and two very notable and ſignalaas ; namely,

the conſigning to the world a copy of his will, as

a chart to direct us to the true haven of reft and

anchorage '; and the ſending his beloved Son from

the manlions of glory, to diſlodge the angry guar,

dian
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dian of paradiſe, and re -open for us an entrance into

the joy of our Lord . By both which kinds of reve

lation he has given us the higheſt aſſurance imagi

nable, that he deſigns not to ingroſs and monopolize

the perfe & ions of his rich eſſence; but that he is

heartily willing to admit man to a participation of

that excellent good, wherein he himſelf is happy ;

to give him (as the pſalmiſt expreſſes it) everlaſting

felicity, and make him glad with the joy ofhiscountenance,

14.To which conſiderations I might farther add,

that this excellent communicativeneſs of the divine

nature is typically repreſented, and myſteriouſly ex

emplify'd by the Porphyrian ſcale of being. For as

there the lower degrees are determin'd and contrac

ted , but the higher more common and extenſive, ſo

is it in the real ſcale of being. The inferior, which

are either matter, or complicated and twiſted with

matter, are more contra&ed, narrow , ſelfiſh and

illiberal ; but the ſuperior, as they are leſs immers'd

in , and allay'd with matter, ſo are they more open,

diffuſive and free. For indeed, all contraction and

confinement is from matter ; but ’ ris form and ſpi

rit that is the root of all freeneſs and enlargement.

And thus we ſee in bodies; the more of kin they

are to ſpirit in ſubtilty and refinement, the more

ſpreading are they and ſelf- diffuſive. Whereupon

light, whichof all bodies is neareſt ally'd to ſpirit,

is alſo moſt diffuſive and ſelf-communicative. God

therefore, who is at the very top ofall being, who

is an abſolute, mere and ſpirituala&, and who laſtly ,

is ſuch a pure light, as in which there is no dark

neſs at all, muſt needs be infinitely ſelf -imparting

and communicative ; and conſequently, wants no .

thing to qualifie him to be the true end and centre

of man .
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The PRAYER

Y God, my happineſs, who art as well the

end as the author of my being ; who haſt

more perfection than I have deſire, and art alſo ſe

riouſly willing to quench my great thirſt, in the

ocean of thy perfe & ion ; I beſeech thee fhew me

thy glory . Withdraw thy hand from the clift of

the rock, and remove the bounds from the mount

of thy preſence, that I may ſee thee as thou art face

to face, and ever dwell in the light of thy beauty.

I have long dwelt with vanity and emptineſs, and

have mademy ſelf weary in the purſuit of reft. Olet

me nor fail at laſt, after my many wandrings and

diſappointments, to be taken up into this true and

only ark of repoſe and ſecurity, where I may for ever

reſt, and for ever bleſs the author of my happineſs.

In the mean time ſtrike, I beſeech thee, my ſoul

with ſuch lively and raviſhing apprehenſions of thy

excellencies , ſuch bright irradiations of thy divine

light, that I may ſee enough to love thee infinitely,

todepend on thee for my happineſs entirely, to live

upon holy hopes and comfortable expectations, and

to bear up my ſpirit underthe greateſt aridities and

deje &tionswith the delightful profpe&t of thy glories.

O let me fit down under this thy fhadow with

great delight, till the fruit of the tree of life ſhall be

ſweet to my taſte. Let me ſtay and entertain my

longing foulwith the contemplation of thy beauty,

tillthou ſhalt condeſcend to kiſs me with the killes of

thy mouth, till thou ſhalt bring me intothy banquet

ting-houſe, where viſion laall be the ſupport of my

ſpirit, andthy banner over me ſhall be love.all be love. Grant

this, O my God, my happineſs, for the ſake of thy

great love , and of the Sonof thy love, Chrift Felus.

Amen.

CON
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CONTEMPLATION V.

Two Corollaries hence deduc’d : The firſt

whereof is ; that God is therefore to

be loved withall poſſible application and

elevation of Spirit, with all the beart,

ſoul and mind.

ze :

ze
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Mong the perfe & ions of humane nature, the

faculty of deſiring or reachin
g out after

agreeab
le obje&s, is not the leaſt conſider

able

and 'tis the peculiar glory of man to be an amorous,

as well as a rational being. For by this he ſupplies

the defects of his nature, not only enjoys the good

he unites with, but digeſts it as it were into him

ſelf, and makes it his own ; and relieves his do

meſtick poverty by foreign negotiat
ion

.

2. But tho' the pathetick part ofman be one of

the nobleſt perfe & ions he is furnith'd with , yet ſo

generally faulty are we in the due applications and

dire&ion of this noble faculty, that to be patheti

cally and amorouſly diſpos’d, is look'd upon by .

ſome not as a perfection, but as a diſeaſe of the ſoul,

and is condemn’d by a whole order of men , as in

conſiſtent with the character of wiſdom , according

to that ſtoical aphoriſm , amare fimul & Sapere ipfi

Jovi non datur.

3. But certainly, Eve was intended as a help for

Adam , tho' in the event ſhe prov'd the inſtrument

of his ſedu &tion ; and our paſſions were given us to

perfect and accompliſh our natures, tho ' by acci

dental miſapplications to unworthy objects, they

may

IT
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may turn to our degradation and diſhonour. We

may indeed be debaſed, as well as innobled by

them ; but then the fault is not in the large fails,

but in the ill conduct ofthe pilot, if our veſſel miſs

the haven . The tide of our love can never run too

high, provided it take a right channel ; our paſſion

then will be our higheſt wiſdom : and he was no

ftoick that ſaid , As the hart panteth after the water

brooks, fo pantethmy ſoul after thee, O God, Pfal. 42 .

And again, My ſoul is athirſt for God. And again,

My ſoul breaketh out for fervent deſire. .And again ,

Whom have.I in Heaven but thee, and there is none upon

earth that I defire in compariſon of thee. Pſal. cxix.

Pſal. xxiii. 24 .

4. Being therefore from the foregoing periods ar

rived to this conclufion , that God is the true end

and centre of man, I think I ought now to looſe

the reins of my affe & ions, to unbay, the current of

my paſſion, and love on without any other bounda

ry or meaſure, than what is ſet me by the finiteneſs

of my natural powers .

' Tis trueindeed, whenever we turn the edge

of our deſire towards any created good, 'tis pru

dence as well as religion , to uſe caution and mode

ration, to gage the point of our affections, leſt it

run too far ; there being ſo much emptineſs in the

enjoyment, and ſo much hazard in the poffeffion.

When we venture to lean upon ſuch objects, we are

like men that walk upon a quagmire, and therefore

ſhould tread as lightly as we can, left it give way

and ſink under us.

6. But how excellent a virtue foever moderation

may be in our concernments with other objects, we

have nothing to do with it in the love of that being

who is our end and centre. There is here, danger

but of one extream ; and that is, of the detect. We

can
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can love but finitely, when we have lov'd our ut

molt ; and what is that to him who is infinitely

lovely ? Since therefore our moſt liberal proportions

will be infinitely Ahort and ſcanty, we ought not

ſure, to give new retrenchments to our love, and

cut it yet Thorter by frugal limitations .

7. For if God be our end and centre, he muſt

neceffarily have all that good in him which we can

poffibly deſire ; and if ſo, then he is able to Itay

and ſatisfie all our love ; and if ſo , then nothing lo

reaſonable, as that he ſhould have it all. We are

therefore to love him with all poſſible application

and elevation of ſpirit, with all the heart, ſoul and

mind . · We ſhould collect and concentre all the rays

of our love into this one point, and lean towards

God with the whole weight of our ſoul, as all that

is ponderous in nature, tends with its whole weight

toward the centre. And this we fhould do as di

re & ly as may be, with as little warping and declen

ſion toward the creature as is poſſible . For ſo alſo

'tis to be obſerv'd in nature, that not only all

weight or pondus tends toward the centre, but that

alſo it moves thither as nigh as it can , in a direct

and perpendicular
line.

2
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The PRAYER.
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Y God, my happineſs, who art fairer than the

children of Men , and who thy ſelf are very

love, as well as altogether lovely, draw me and I

will run after thee. Owind up my ſoul to the high

eſt pitch of love that my faculties will bear; and

let me never alienate any degree of that noble paf..

fion from thee its only due object. Quench in me

all terrene fires and ſenſual relihes, and do thou

wound

1
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wound me deep, and ſtrike me through with the

arrows of a divine paſſion, that as thou are all beau

ty and perfe & ion, ſo I may be all love and devotion .

My heart is ready, O God, my heart is ready for a

burnt-offering ; ſend down then an holy fire from

above to kindle the facrifice, and do thou continu

ally fan and keep alive, and clarifie the flame, that

I may be ever aſcending up to thee, in devout

breathings, and pious aſpirations, till at length I

aſcend in ſpirit to the element of love, where I ſhall

know thee more clearly , and love thee more ſera

phically , and receive thoſe peculiar coronets of glo

ry thou haſt reſerv'd for thoſe that eminently love

thee . Amen .

2828282828282829292929292929292

CONTÉM PLATION VI.

The Second Corollary : That therefore

God isultimately to be referred to in all

our actions ; and that he is not to be

uſed by us , but enjoyed.

" A

S there is nothing of greater and more uni
.

verſal moment to the regular ordination of

human life, than rightly to accommodate the means

and the end, and to make them uniform and ſymbo

lical ; ſo is there nothing wherein men are more

univerſally peccantand defe &tive, and that not only

in pra & ice , but alſo in notion and theory .

2. For although to doan ill a tion for a good end,

and to do a good a&ion for an ill end, are generally

ackņowledg'd alike criminal ; yet concerning this

latter ,
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Íatter, 'tis obſervable, that men uſually think the

morality of their adions ſufficiently ſecured, if the

end propoſed be not in its own nature ſpecifically

evil. Whereas indeed, there is yet another way

whereby an end may become evil, namely, by be

ing reſted in , when ’tis not the laſt, without any

farther reſpect or reference. By this undue and ill

nö plac'd acquieſcence, an end that is otherwiſe in its

own intrinſick nature good, upon the whole com

mences evil . For tho' it be good to be choſen, ic

is yet ill to be reſted in .

3. For indeed 'tis againſt the order and @conomy

of things, as well as againſt the perfection of religi

on, that any end ſhould be ultimately reſted in , but

what is truly the laſt. Now the lalt end of action ,

can be no other than that which is the laſt end of

the will , which is , the ſpring of action . This

I therefore being God , ( as appears from what I have

already contemplated) it follows, that he ought to

be the ultimate end of all our actions ; that we

297

ought not in any of our motions to ſtop ſhort of this

Dok centre, but in all our actions, to make a farther re

ference, either actual or habitual ; and according

to that of the Apoſtle, Whether we eat or drink, to do

all to the glory ofGod.

4. For what can be more abſurd and incongruous,

than to turn the means into the end , and the end

into the means ; to enjoy what ought to be only

uſed, and to uſe what ought to be enjoyed ? God

is our laſt end , and therefore muſt not be deſired

for any thing but himſelf, nor uſed as a means to

accompliſh any other delign . Which allo , concludes

againſt all thoſe who make religion a point of ſecu

lar intereſt, and a tool pf State-policy, whereas

that ought to preſcribe, and not to receive mea

ſures from any human affairs.up
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The PRAY E R.

My

Y God, my happineſs, who art the laſt end

of my delires, the veryutmoſt of all perfec

tion, and beyond whom there isno good ; be thou

the laſt end of my a&ions too, and let them all

meet and unite in thee , as lines in their centre.

Grant, I may ſet thee before me in all my thoughts,

words and a&ions ; let my eye of contemplation

be always open ; and whatever intermedial deſigns

I may have, let my laſt aim be thy glory. And,

O let me never be ſo low funk, bale and wicked,

as to make religion an inſtrument ofworldly policy, .

nor to difonour thee and my own ſoul, by ſuch a

mercenary piety. But do thou always poffefs my

mind with ſuch a due value for thy infinite excellen

cy, that I may refer all thingsto thee, and thee and

thineto nothing, but love and embrace thee for thy

own ſelf, who in thy ſelf alone art altogether lovely.

Amen, Amen.

WyVW

by

A Discourse upon Rom. xii . 3 .

Not to think of himſelfmore highly

than he ought to think ; but to think

ſoberly, according as God bath dealt to

every man the meaſure offaith.

IT :

Here is nothing wherein men are ſo much

divided from one another, as in opinions ;

and nothing wherein they more unanimouſly con

fpire,
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ſpire, than in thinking well of themſelves. This is

a humour of fo catholick a ſtamp, and univerſalem

pire, that it may ſeein to challenge a place among

thoſe elcments of our conſtitution , thoſe eſſentials

of our nature which run throughout the whole kind ,

and are participated by every individual. For

ſhould a man take the wings of the morning and travel

with the ſun round the terreſtrial globe , he would

hardly find a man either of a judgment ſo difficult

to be pleas'd , or of accompliſhment ſo little to re

commend him, that was not notwithſtanding ſuffi

ciently in love with himſelf, however he mighe dif

like every thing elſe about him ; and without que

ſtion, that arrogant and peeviſh Mathematician

who charged the grand Archite &t with want of skill

in the mechaniſm of the World , thought he had

play'd the artiſt well enough in himſelf ; and as to

the harmony of his own frame, acquitted the Geo

metry of his Maker.

2. And as men are thus naturally apt to think

well of themſelves in general, ſo there is nothing

wherein they indulge this humour more, than in

the opinion they have of the goods of the mind ;

and among theſe, there is none which has ſo great

a fare of their partiality, as their intelle&ual facul

ty. The delire of knowledge is not more natural,

than the conceit that we are already furniſh'd with

a conſiderable meaſure of it ; and tho’a particular

fect were characteriz'd by that appellation, yet all

mankind are in reality Gnoſticks. For (as 'tis in

geniouſly obſerv'd by the excel

Jent Cartefius) nothing is more e- Diſert. de Men

qually diftributed among men than thod. p. 1 .

the intellectual talent, wherewith

every one fancies himſelt lo abundantly ſtock'd,

that even thoſe who have the moſt unſatiable de

S2 fires,

511
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(ires , and whom providence could not ſatisfie in a

ny one thing elle , are notwithſtanding, as to this

diſpenſation of Heaven, well enough content, com

plain not of the dull planet that influenc'd their

nativity, or with their minds more richly endow'd

than they are. And altho' there are a generation

of men who uſe to be very eloquent in ſetting out

the degeneracy of human nature in general, and

particularly in decyphering the ſhortneſs of our in

tellectual light, and the defects of our now dimi

nith'd underſtanding, yet ſhould a man take them

at their word, and apply that verdi& to themſelves

in particular, which they ſo freely beſtow upon the

whole ſpecies, I dare not undertake that he ſhall

not provoke their reſentment : And perhaps not

withſtanding the liberal , tho'otherwiſe juſt com

plaints of the corruption of human nature, could

all mankind lay a true claim to that eſtimate which

fome paſs upon themſelves, there would be little

or no difference betwixt laps'd and perfect humanity;

and God might againreview his image with pater

nalcompiacency, and ſtill pronounce it good.

3. Nor is it at all to be wonder'd, that ſelf-con

ceitedneſs ſhould be of ſuch an unlimited and tranſ

cendental nature, as to run through all ſorts and

claſſes of men, ſince the cauſe of it, felf-love, has

ſuch an univerſal juriſdi &tion in our hearts. ' Tis

moſt natural and neceſſary for every man (and in

deed for every intelligent being) to be a lover of

himſelf; and to covet whatſoever any way tends

to the perfe &ion' of his nature. And as 'tis ne

ceſſary for every man to be thus affected towards

himſelf, ſo is this the only diſpoſition of mind

wherein man a &ts with conſtancy and uniformity.

Our other paſſions have ſometimes their total in

termiſſions, and at beſt their increaſes and decrea

ſes ;
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ſes ; but this is always at full , and ſtands drawn

out to the utmoſt ſtretch of its capacity. No man

loves himſelf more at one time than at another, and

that becauſe he always loves himſelf in the highest

degree that is poſſible. More than all good he can

not wiſh to himſelf, and leſs than all he will not ;

nay, I had almoſt pronouc'd it impoſſible for Om

nipotence it ſelf, which ſtays the proud waves of

the ocean , and blocks up its violent efforts with

bars and doors, to ſay unto this paſſion, Hitherto

jhalt thou come but no farther, Job xxxviii. 10. or to

ſet any other bounds to it beſides thoſe of all poſſi

ble good.

4. Now man being ſuch an infinite lover of him

ſelf, is eaſily brought to believe that he is really

malter of many of thoſe excellencies and perfec

tions which he fo paſſionately wiſhes among the

inventory of his pofleffions. For there is this no

torious difference betwixt felf love and the love of

others, that whereas the love of others ſuppoſes an

opinion of their excellency , the love of our ſelves

begets it. We love others becauſe we think well

of them, but ( io prepoſterous is the method of ſelf

love) we think well of our ſelves becauſe we firſt

love our ſelves. So that now upon the whole, con

ſidering how neceſſarily and vehemently every man

is carried on to the love of himſelf, and what a

natural product ſelf-conceic is of ſelf-love, 'tis much

to be fear'd, that as we cannot ſet any bounds to

the love of our ſelves, ſo we ſhall hardly fet due

ones to our opinions of our felves, and confequent

ly, the moſt mortify'd and reſign’d man of us all ,

has no reaſon to think himſelf unconcern'd in this

admonition of the Apoſtle, Not to think of bim

ſelf more highly than he ought to think ; but to think Joberży,

S 3 according
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according as God hath dealt to every man the meaſure of

5. ' Tis ſuppoſed that the Apoſtle in theſe words,

had reſpect to the then prevailing hereſie of the

Gnoſticks, a ſort of men that pretended to great

heights of divine knowledge ; and upon that pre

ſumption grew ſo haughty and inſolent, as to def

piſe dominions, and ſpeak evil of dignities ; and withal

ſo careleſs and ſecure, as to defile the fleſh, and in

dulge themſelves in all manner of ſenſuality ; as

you may ſee their character in the Epiſtle of St.

Jude. Nay, of ſuch turbulent ungovernable prin

ciples, and profligate manners were theſe men, that

ſome of the learned (and particularly an eminent

Divine of our own church) have

Dr. Hammond. adventured to write upon their

foreheads Myſtery, and to place

them in the chair of Antichrift . As an antidote

therefore againſt this poiſon , the Apoſtle ( 2 Cor,

xii. 7.) whothrough the abundance of Revelation had

himſelf been in danger of being exalted above mea

Jure, and experimentally knew how prone human

nature is to ſwell and plume upon a conceit of its

own excellencies, thought it expedient to adviſe

his charge at Rome (the place which Simon Magns,

the author of that fe & t had made choice of to bethe

ſcene of his magical operations) tomoderate and

ſober thoughts of themſelves ; and being to teach

them a leſſon of humility, he modeſtly uſhers it in

with a preface of his commiſſion and authority. For

I ſay ( ſays he) through the grace given unto me, to every

man that is among you, not to think of himſelf more high

ly , ốc.

6. The diſcourſe which I deſign upon theſe

words ſhall be compriſed within theſe limits.

Firſt,
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Firſt, I obſerve, that we are not at our own li

berty, to entertain what opinions we pleaſe con

cerning our ſelves ; but that we ought to regulate

them by ſome ſtandard. Which I collect from the

former part of the text. Not to think of himſelf more

highly than he ought to think, but to think ſoberly.

7. Secondly, I obſerve, that the ſtandard where

by we are to regulate our opinions concerning our

ſelves, are thoſe excellencies and perfections which

we are really endow'd with ; which I coiled from

the latter part of the text, According as God has dealt

to every man the meaſure of faith .

8. And in the third place, I ſhall conſider the

abſurdities and ill conſequences of tranſgreſſing this

Ech ſtandard ; whereby it ſhall appear how highly rea

ON ſonable this admonition of the Apoſtle is ; and ſo

of conclude with a practical application of the whole

ntid in relation to our ſelves, and the preſent occaſion.

( 2 9. I begin with the firſt propoſition, that we are

not at our own liberty to entertain what opinions

ubrou we pleaſe concerning our felves ; but that we ought

to regulate them by ſomeſtandard .

10. The acts of the underſtanding may be thought

as free from all law , as the a &ts of the will are from

all neceſſity. And accordingly, men may fancy

they have a toleration to abound in their own lenſe,

and (provided their a&ions be conformable ro the

rule) to think what they pleaſe. Now ſince a man

cannot be accountable for an opinion of himſelf in

particular, unleſs it be firſt granted that he is un

der a law, as to the ads of his underſtanding in

general, before I can proceed any farther, I find it

neceſſary to lay down this preparatory poſition ,

that we are under an obligation as to the acts of

our underſtanding, or (which is all one) that we

are accountable for them . Nay, perhaps I may

venture
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venture higher, and affirm , that the underſtanding

is not only under obligation, but chat 'tis the pri

mary and immediate ſubject of it. For that muſt

be the primary and immediate ſubject of all obli

gation which is ſo of liberty. Now that this can

not be the will, I ſuppoſe will be acknowledg'd a

clear conſequence, if the will neceſſarily follows the

pradical diaate of the underſtanding. And that it

does fo , ſeems not to be denied .

11. ' Tis an unqueſtionable Axiom , that the ob

jeet of the will is apparent good : Now apparent

good in other words, is that which is apprehend

ed or judg’d to be good ; and if ſo, then it follows,

that the will cannot but conform to the d &tate of

the underſtanding ; becauſe otherwiſe , ſomething

might be the object of the will that is not appre

hended good ; which is contrary to the ſuppoſiti

on. In ſhort , the will (as Aquinas has well expref

fed it) is the concluſion of an operative ſyllogiſm ;

and follows as neceſſarily frem the dictate of the

underſtanding, as any other concluſion does from its

premiſes ; and conſequently, cannot be the imme

diate ſubject of liberty ; and conſequently, not of

obligation,

12. Bue then are we not involv'd in the ſame

difficulty as to the underſtanding ? Does not that

a &t with equal (if not more) neceſſity than the will ?

So I know it is ordinarily taught. But if this be

abſolutely and univerſally true, it will not be eaſy

to ſalve the notion of morality, or religion . For

ſince 'tis evident, both by reaſon, and from experi

mental reflection, that the will neceſſarily aas in

conformity to the dictates of the underſtanding, if

thoſe very diaates are alſo wholly and altogether

neceſſary, there can be no ſuch thing as a colpi

diurn, the man is bound hand and foot, has nothing

left
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left whereby to render him a moral agent, to qua

lifie him for law or obligation , virtue or vice, re- ,

ward or puniſhment. But theſe are abſurdities not

to be endur’d ; and therefore I conclude, accord

ing to the rules of right reaſoning, the principle

from which they flow to be fo too .

13. To clear up then the whole difficulty with

as much brevity and perſpicuity as in a matter of

this intricacy is poſſible, I ſhall no longer conſider

the underſtanding and will as faculties really diſtinct

from the ſoul, but that the ſoul does immediately

underſtand and will by it felf, without the inter

vention of any faculty whatſoever. And that for

this reaſon , becauſe in the contrary hypotheſis, ei

ther judgment muſt be aſcribed to the will, and

then the will immediately commences underſtand

ing, or the affent of the will muſt be blind, brutiſh,

and accountable ; both which are as great abſur

dities as they are true conſequences. This being

premiſed, I grant, that as the ſoul neceſſarily wills

as ſhe underſtands, ſo likewiſe does ſhe neceſſarily

underſtand as the object appears. And thus far

our fight terminates in fatality, and neceſſity

bounds our horizon. That then that muſt give us

a proſpect beyond it; ſeems to be this, that altho'

the foul neceſſarily underſtands or judges according

to the appearance of things, yet that things ſhould

ſo appear (unleſs it be in propoſitions that are ſelf

evident, as that the whole is greater than any one

part, or the like) is not alike neceffary, but de

pends upon the degrees of advertency or attention ,

which the ſoul uſes ; and which to uſe, either more

or leſs, is fully and immediately in her own power.

And this indifferency of the ſoul , as to attending or

not attending, perhaps will be found to be the only

To ép ' suiv, the bottom and foundation into which

the
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the morality of every adion muſt be at length re

folv'd . For a farther illuſtration of which hypo

theſis, letus apply it to a particular caſe, and try

how well it will anſwer the Phenomena. In the caſe

then of martyrdom, I look upon ſin as an evil ;

and not only ſo, but (while I attend fully to its

nature) the greateſt of evils. And as long as I

continue this judgment, 'tis utterly impoſſible I

lhould commit it ; there being according to my

preſent apprehenſion,
no greater evil for the de

clining of which I ſhould think it eligible . But

now the evil of pain being preſented before me,

and I not ſufficiently attending to the evil of fin,

this latter appears to be the leſer evil of the too ;

and I accordingly pro hic & nunc, fo pronounce it;

and in conformity to thatjudgmentneceſſarily chuſe

it. But becauſe 'twas abſolutely in my power to

have attended more heedfully, there was liberty in

the principle, the miſtake which influenc'd the

action was vincible ; and conſequently, the a & ion

it ſelf imputable. This hypotheſis, tho'not wholly

without difficulty, ſeemsyet the more recommend

able to our approbation as a refuge from thoſe ab

ſurdities which attend the ordinary ſolutions. The

ſum is according to this account, the morality of

human aâions are at length reſolu'd into an imme

diate power the ſoul has of attending or not attend

ing to what is propoſed to her. And if this be

true, we are not only under obligation as to the

adsof the underftanding
, but all obligation will

begin there.

14. But whether the underſtanding be the root

of liberty, and ſo the primary ſubje & of obligation

or no (which I propoſe rather, as an hypotheſis to

be farther conſider'd , than as an abſolute aſſertion )

yet that we are under obligation as to the acts of

Our
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f our underſtanding, I think is very plain upon theſe

two accounts. Firſt, becaule the ads of our un

i derſtanding are very much in our power. For tho '

we cannot think of things otherwiſe than they ap

i pear to us, and oftentimes have it as little in our

power to alter that appearance (as in things that are

extremely clear and evident) yet there are many

caſes again wherein things will appear differently

to us, and ſo we may conceive otherwiſe of them ,

according to the different degree of attention

which we beſtow upon them. And ſo we may be

convinc'd of the falfhood of ſome things which we

took before for truths, and of the truth of other

things which we look'd upon before as falſe and

abſurd, or elſe we ſhould not have it in our power

to become wiſer. Secondly, becauſe the acts of our

underſtanding do very much influence the will ;

which as it follows the other neceſſarily in all its

ad practical di&ates as to this or that particular a

i aion, ſo it is very apt to be inclin'd and detirmin

ed by the general thoughts and ſentiments of the

other, whoſe immediate light is its rule, and whoſe

general notions are its byaſs. And therefore it

cannot be imagin'd that that part of the mind ſhould

be wholly at our liberty, and unreſtrain'd by any

law, upon which our practice ſo much depends.

15. Having thus clear'd the way by the proof of

this preparatory poſition, that we are under obli

gation as to the acts of the underſtanding in gene

ral. I may now proceed to conſider, that our opi

nion of our ſelves, is one of thoſe aas of the under

ſtanding which are ſubje & to law ; or in other

terms, that we are not at our own liberty to en

tertain what opinions we pleaſe concerning our

ſelves, but thatwe ought to regulate them by ſome

ſtandard, Now the general reaſon of this is, be

cauſe
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cauſe 'cis of great moment and influence in relation

to our pra & ice, what opinion we entertain concern

ing our ſelves. Indeed , there are many ads of the

underſtanding which tho' originally free, yet fall

under no obligation by reaſon of the indifferency

of the matter ; as in things of pure and naked ſpe

culation. Theſe are the unforbidden trees of the

garden ; and here we may let looſe the reins, and

indulge our thoughts the full ſcope. Thus there is

no danger of hereſie in aſſerting or denying the

Antipodes ; nor is orthodoxy concern'd, whether

the moon be habitable. But although to miſtake

a ftar be of no conſequence to the theoriſt that fits

immur'd in his ſtudy, yet it may be to the pilot,

that is to ſteer his courſe by it . There are other

things which have a pra&ical aſpe & ; and here ' tis

not indifferent what we think, becauſe 'tis not in

different what we do. Now among theſe the opi

nion of our ſelves is to be reckon'd, as having a

great influence upon our well or ill demeaning our

ſelves reſpectively ; as will more minutely and pare

ticularly appear, when we come in the third and

laſt place, to conſider the abſurdities and ill conſe

quences of tranſgrefling the ſtandard preſcribed ;

and therefore I ſhall defer the farther proſecution

of it till then ; and in the mean while , proceed to

the ſecond obſervable, namely,

That the ſtandard whereby we are to regulate

Our opinions concerning our felves, are thoſe ex

cellencies and perfe & ions which we are really en

dow'd with. Which is collected from theſe words,

according as God has dealt to every man the meaſure of

faith.

16. In the former part of the text there was in

deed a reſtraint laid upon our opinions concerning

our ſelves ; but it was generalonly, and indefinite.

But
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But here the ground is meaſured out, and the boun

daries preciſely ſer. Méter misses, that's the great

ecliptick line, which is to bound the career of our

moſt forward and ſelf -indulging opinions. If we

keep within this compaſs, ourmotion is natural and

regular, but if we llide never ſo little out of it, ' is

unnatural and portentous. Or to ſpeak with great

ter ſimplicity, he that judges of himſelf according

to thoſe excellencies, whether moral or intellectual,

which he really has, does vegveiveis To Comevent, think

ſoberly ; and he that thinks himſelf indow'd with

any kind or degrees of excellence which really he

has not, does appegver tap ô dê Qegver, think ofhim

ſelf more highly than he ought to think.

17. Here then are two things to be conſidered.

Firſt, that we may proceed ſo far as this ſtandard.

- And ſecondly, That we may not go beyond it.

he
Firſt, that we may proceed ſo far.

127 18. The maſters of ſpiritual mortification had

mi need be fairly interpreted in ſome expreſſions re

23 lating to the myſtical death and annihilation of the

ſoul, ſince the low and mean opinion we ought up

on many accounts to have of our felves, cannot

reaſonably oblige us to be utterly inſenſible and

unconſcious of any excellency or perfection in our

felves. For tho'it may, and oftentimes is, requir

ed of a man to think the truth, yet he can never be

under an obligation to be miſtaken. Beſides, 'tis

hard to conceive how any man ( eſpecially one thať.

dwells much with himſelf, and heedfully reflects

Ef upon the actings of his own mind) ſhould be maſter

of any conſiderable excellency, and yet not be con

ſcious of it. And beſides, that very degree of ar

tention, which is required, that a man ſhould not

think himſelf more accompliſh'd than indeed he is,

will alſo infallibly hinder him froin thinking he is

leſs .

VW
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leſs. ' Tis true indeed, Moſes knew not that his

face fhone, after he had been converſing with God

on the mount. He ſaw not the glory that ſtream'd

from him ; and might well wonder what it was

that made him ſo dreadful to the people . But 'tis

not ſo with the loul, whoſe refle & ive faculty will

not fail to give her information of her moſt retir'd

and reſerv'd accompliſhments. 'Tis not with the

leſſer, as with the greater world, where whole tra & s

and regions (and thoſe ſome of the beſt too) lye

undiſcover'd. No, man cannot be ſuch a ſtranger

to his own perfe&ions, ſuch an America, to himſelf.

For who can know the things of a man, if not the ſpirit

of man which is in him ? And accordingly , we find,

that the ignorance of our ſelves, with which man

kind has been hitherto ſo univerſally tax'd , runs

quite in another chanel, and does not conſiſt in

over-looking any of thoſe endowments which we

have ; but in aſſuming to our ſelves thoſe which we

have not.

19. I confefs (were it poſſible) I ſhould think it

adviſable for ſome perſons to be ignorant of ſome

of their excellencies , and like the ſun, not to refle &

home to their own ſphere of light : Not that I think

it unlawful to be conſcious of ones own worth ;

but only I conſider, that ſome men have not heads

ſtrong enough to indure heights, and to walk upon

ſpires and pinnacles. But if they can ſtand there

without growing vertiginous, they need not que

ſtion the lawfulneſs of the ſtation ; they are ſtill

within the region of humility. For 'tis not every

thinking well of ones ſelf, that is to be blamed ;

but when there is more of opinion than there is of

worth , or when that worth is gloried in as origi

nally our own, without regarding our dependence

upon God. 'Twas this that was the condemnation

1

of
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of the apoſtate Angel, not that he took a juſt com

placency in the eminency of his ſtation, but that he

vainly arrogated to himſelf what wasnot his due,

in that he ſaid, I will aſcend into Heaven, I will exalt

my throne above the ſtars of God, I will fit upon the ſides

of the north, I will aſcend above the heights of the clouds,

I will be like the moſt High, Iſa. xiv. 13. 'Twas for

this that the Angel of death drew upon Herod, not

becauſe he was pleaſed with the fineneſs and ſucceſs

of his oratory, but becauſe he was not ſo juſt to God

as the people were to him , but look'd upon himſelf

as the head fountain of his own perfections, and ſo

gave not God the glory, A&s xii . 23 .

20. But now if we take care to proportion our

eſtimation of, and our complacencies in our ſelves

to the meaſure of our endowments, and if we lock

24,

upon thoſe very endowments not as originary and
ent

independent, but as derivative from the Father of

Dic

lights, from whom every good and perfect gift deſcends,
chi

Jam . i.17. and accordingly refer all to God's glory ,

and with the elders of the Revelations, take off our

crowns from our heads, and caſt them at the foot

of the throne, we have not only the expreſs words

of the text, but likewiſe, all the reaſon in the world

to warrant the ſobriety of our opinions . For, this

is but to have a right and exact underſtanding of

ones felf. And why may not a man be allowed to

take a true eſtimate of himſelf, as well as of another

man ? Or, why ſhould a man think an excellency

leſs valuable, becauſe 'tis in himſelf ? The happineſs

i of God conſiſts in ſeeing himſelf as he is ; he refle & s

upon the beauty of his eſſence, and rejoices with

an infinite complacency. Now certainly, that

wherein conſiſts the happineſs of the creator, can

not be a fin in the creature. Beſides, I would fain

know why a man may not as lawfully think well of

himſelf
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himſelf upon the ſcore of his real worth, as deſire

that others ſhould think well of him for the ſame

reaſon ? And that he may do the latter, is confeſſed

as well by the practice, as by the common ſuffrage

of mankind. For otherwiſe what becomes of that

good reputation which Solomon ſays, is rather to be

choſen than great riches, Prov. xxii . I. and of which

the beſt and wiſeft men of all ages , had ever ſuch a

tender, ſuch a ſenſible regard ? Nay, 'tis look'd up

on as a very commendable thing to be ſo affe &ted ;

and the contrary is cenſured as the mark of a diſſo

lute and unmoraliz'd temper. Only there is a

uétegy & xxvóro to be obſerv'd in this as well as in

the former ; and as we are not to ſtretch out our ſelves

beyond our meaſure, 2 Cor. X. 13. ſo muſt we take

care with the great Apoſtle, not to give others oc

caſion to think of us above that which they ſee us to be,

2 Cor. xii . 6. Beſides, if we may not be allow'd to

take the height of our own excellencies, how ſhall

we be able to give God thanks for them ? The el

ders muſt know they wear crowns , before they can

uſe them as inſtruments of adoration ; and Herod

muſt be conſcious of the right genius of his oratory ,

before he can give God the glory. Again, in the

laſt place, if a man may not have leave to take cog

nizance of his own deſerts, and to valve himſelf ac

cordingly, what will become of that Curetanows z&

Jisé pregatulua e's Oddv, which the Apoſtle ipeaks of, the

anſwer of a good conſcience towards God, i Pet. iii . 21 .

which is nothing elſe but a ſentence of approbation ,

which a man paſſes upon himſelf for the well ma

naging of thar talent of liberty which God has en

truſted him with ? Now this is the reward of virtue,

and therefore certainly not contrary to it.

21. Neither is this felf efteem only the reward of

virtue but alſo the cauſe of it tºo ; and conſequently

tis
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Pris not only allowable, but alſo highly needful,

that we ſhould think honourably of our ſelves. 'Tis

to be obſerv'd that moſt, if not all the fins which

men commit, proceed from want of a due ſenſe of

the dignity of their nature. And conſequently, a

due reflection upon a man's own worth, muſt needs

be a ſtrong preſervative againſt whatſoever would

ftain its glory. Shall ſuch a man as I flee ? was the

powerful conſideration that buoy'd up the ſinking

fpirits of Nehemiah. And ’tisone of the capitalpre

cepts of Pythogoras's morals (and perhaps one of the

beſt too that was ever given to the world )

Tiávlasy ö uárise aigu'reo Cartór. Above all things reve

rence thy ſelf. And 'twas the ſaying of anotherof the

fons ofwiſdom , let not the reverence of any man caufe

oi thee to fin. Which it certainly will do, unleſs we

* obſerve the former rule, and refled with due reve

W rence upon our own worth and dignity.

22. From theſe confiderations (not to urge any

I more ) it ſeems to me very evident, that'cis not on

ly lawful, but in ſome reſpe & s expedient, that we

$ Should not be altogether ignorant of thoſe perfe&tio

ons which we are really endued with , that we may

be able to judge of our ſelves with the greater ex

i a & neſs, andmay alſo think our felves obliged to re

C turn to the Father of lights, from whom every good

and perfe & gift comes, a more full tribute of praiſe,

love and obedience, as confidering that to whom

much is given, much fall of him be required. We

i may then proceed ſo far as this ſtandard.

23. But fecondly, we muſt not go beyond it. For

all beyond this is pride, or the principle of it. Pride,

that turn'd the Angels out of Heaven, Adam out of

paradiſe, and leveli'd the great King of Babylon with

the beaſts that periſh ; and which is , or ariſes

1 from an intemperate opinion of our felves, which

T

OW

1

confift
s
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conſiſts either in aſſuming to our ſelves any excellen

cy which we have not, or in over- rating what we

have. Tho'indeed, in ſtrictneſs of notion, this late

ter falls in with the former : For to over-rate what

we have, is indeed to aſſume ſome degree of good

which he have not. Here then begins our reſtraint,

the reaſonableneſs of which will appear from the

abſurdities and ill conſequences which attend the

tranſgreſſing of this ſtandard ; and which in the

thirdand laſt place, I come now to conſider.

24. I fhau obſerve only the moſt notorious ; and

theſe I ſhall reduce to theſe three general heads.

Firſt, That it unqualifies us for the performance

of many duties.

Secondly, That it betrays us into many
fins.

And Thirdly, That it fruſtrates all methods of

reformation. Of theſe very briefly.

25. Firſt, An exceſſive opinion of our felves ( and

that is ſo which ſurpaſſes the meaſure of our real

worth ) unqualifies us for the performance of many

duties ; and that both in relation to God, our

neighbour, and our ſelves.

Firſt, in relation to God.

26. As folly leads to atheiſm , ſo does an over

weaning opinion of our own wiſdom , or any other

excellency, to profaneneſs. For as thefool hathſaid

in his heart, there is no God , ſo it is ſaid in another

place, that the ungodly.is fo proud that he careth not for

him , Pſal. x. 4. Pride then is altogether inconſiſtent

with that ſubjection, honour andveneration which

we owe to God. For how can he ſubmit his paſ

fions to the authority of the divine will, who has

made a law of his own ? And as it indiſpoſes us for

all a & ive, ſo likewiſe for all paſſive obedience ; for

how can he ſuffer that with patience, which he

thinks he does not deſerve in juſtice ; Or how can

he
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he ſubmit with reſignation to the ſeeming uneven

neſs of providential diſpenſations, the equality of

which becauſe he cannot diſcern , he muſt in honour

to his own underſtanding deny ? And upon the

fame ground, it unqualifies us for faith in many of

the divine revelations. For how can he captivate

his underſtanding to myſteries, who thinks it a diſ

honour to own any, and is reſolv'd to believe no

farther than he can comprehend ?

27. Laſtly, it unqualifies us for gratitude towards

God, andconfequently, puts a bar to all thoſe good

a & ions which we would otherwiſe perform upon

that principle. And by this it becomes a multiplied ,

a legion evil. For how can he acknowledge an ob

ligation paſſed upon him by God's favours, who

calls them not by that name, but eſteems them as

rewards and payments, and inverting the proteſta

tion of the good Patriarch , Gen. xxii. 16. thinks

himſelfworthy of the greateſt of his mercies.

28. Then Secondly, In relation to our neighbour,

it unqualifies us for obedience to civil government.

For how can he ſubmit to the wiſdom of his ſupe

riors, and pay an implicit deference to the occult

reaſons of ſtate, who thinks himſelf wifer than a

whole fenate, and diſputes even the ways of provi

dence ? Pride was ever obſerved to be the mother

of faction and rebellion ; and accordingly St. Jude

makes it part of the chara&er of the proud Gno

ſticks, to defpiſe dominions, andJpeak evil of dignities.

29: Again, it unqualifies us for thoſe acts of

juſtice which conſiſt in a due obſervation of our

neighbour's merits, and a deference of external

reſpects proportionable to that obſervation. For

how can he be at leiſure to take notice of another's

worth , who is ſo wholly taken up in the contem

plation of his own ? Let the reputation of his beſt

T 2 friends

Qur

of:

God
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friends (if it be poſſible for a proud man to have

any) be in never ſo great danger, he, like Archimedes,

is ſo overbuſie in admiring the creatures of hisown

brain , thoſe draughts and ideas which he has form

ed of himſelf there, that he regards not the ruin

that is about him . Or if he does, he is ſo far from

appearing in their defence ( as in juſtice he ought)

that he rather rejoices at their ſpots as acceſſions to

his own brightneſs.

30. Again, It unqualifies us for the offices of

humanity, and civil behaviour, and all kinds of

homilitical virtue : For how can he treat thoſe with

any tolerable civility, whom he looks down upon

as a whole ſpecies below him ?

31. Laſtly, It unqualifies us for gratitude toward

our benefactors. For how can he think himſelf

obliged by man , who counts God his debtor.

32. Then thirdly, In relation to our ſelves, here

is this grand ill conſequence of an immoderate ſelf

eſteem , that it unqualifies us not only for higher at

tainments, but even for the very endeavours of im

provements, and ſo cuts thort, and bedwarfs all our

excellencies, 'Tis the obſervation of Cicero, that

many would have arrived at wiſdom , if they had

not thought themſelves already arrived thither. The

opinion of the proud man has ſo far got the ſtart of

the real worth, that the latter will never overrake

the former.

33. And as the immoderateeſteem of our ſelves,

unqualifies us for the performance of many duties ;

ſo does it alſo , in the ſecond place, betray us into

many fins.

34. Firſt, Into all thoſe fins which are contrary

to the forementioned virtues refpe & ively. And be

fides them , into many more ; ſuch as are preſumpti

on and ſecurity, vexation and diſcontent, contempt

of
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of others ( tho' at the ſame time it expoſes us to

theirs) anger and contention, malice and revenge.

For the proud man is not content to be his own

private admirer, but quarrels with all others that

are not of his perſuaſion ; and with the tyrant of

Babylon, kindles a fire for thoſe who will not fall

down and worſhip the Image which hehas ſet up.

35. Neither does the leproſie ſtop here. But as

it betrays us into many ſins, ſo in the third and

laſt place (which is the moſt diſmal conſequence of

all it fruſtrates all methods of reformation . God's

judgments will but exaſperate and inrage him, be

cauſe he thinks he does not deferve them ; and his

mercies will not endear him, becauſe he thinks he

does. Advice he thinks he does not need, and re

his
proof he cannot bear. Beſides, he thinks ſo well of

himſelf already, that he wonders what youmean by

st adviſing him to becomebetter ; and therefore as he

does not endeavour after any of thoſe excellencies

which he thinks he has, fo neither can he dream of

mending thoſe faults which hethinks he is not guilty

of : Thus is the man ſeald up to iniquity, and

lá deeply lodg'd in the ſtrong holds of fin , where no

thing thathas a ſalutary influence can come nigh him.

And in this he reſembles the firſt precedents of his

folly, who from Angels transform'd themſelves into

Devils, and fell beyond the poſſibilities of recovery.

36. Theſe are ſome of the fruits of this root of

9
bitterneſs ; and though more might benamed, yet

theſe I think ſufficient to juſtifie this admonition of

the Apoſtle to every man, not to think of himſelf more

highlythan he ought to think ; but to think ſoberly, accord

ing as God has dealt to every man the meaſure of faith;

Let us then all endeavour to conform our opinions

concerning our ſelves to this ſtandard . Let us not

ſtretch our felves beyond our natural dimenſions

but,

atel

ghe

1 3
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but learn to entertain modeſt and ſober thoughts of

our own excellencies and endowments, and mortifie

our underſtandings as well as our ſenſitive affe & ions.

And thus ſhall we compleat our Lent exerciſe, by

joyning the mortification of the ſpirit to that of the

fleſh, without which the greateſt auſterities where

with we can afflict the latter, will not be ſuch a faſt

as God has choſen . For what will it avail to ma

cerate the body, while the principal part, the ſoul,

remains unmortified ? The humility of Moſes mult

conſpire with his forty days faſting, to qualifie a

man for divine intercourſes, to make him the joy

of Angels, the friend of God . Thus then let us ac

compliſh the refinings of our ſouls, and fill up the

meaſure of our mortifications. To which end, let

us add this one farther conſideration to what has

been already faid, that humility, in the judgment

even of the High and Lofty One that inhabits eter

nity, is a virtue of ſuch great excellency , and ſingu

lar advantage to the happineſs of mankind, that

our bleſſed Saviour came down from Heaven to

teach it ; that his whole life was one continuedex

erciſe of it, and that he has dignified it with the

firſt place among his beatitudes. Let us then , as

many as profeſs the religion of the humble and cru

cify'd Jeſus, make it our ſtri & care, that we negle &

not this his great commandment, nor omit to copy

out this principal line, this main ſtroke of the pat

tețn he has ſetus. Eſpecially let us of this place,

who are ſet among the greater lights of the firma

ment, and whoſe profeſſion and buſineſs is to con

template truth, and to think of things as God made

them in number, weight and meaſure, labour in

the firſt place to take juſt and true meaſures of our

felves, that our knowledge puff us not up , nór our

height become our ruin.

Con
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YOURSAGO

Confiderations upon the nature of fin ;

accommodated to the ends both of

ſpeculation and practice.

off of of of of toof of its of ot of offof it offof the ope of of of

SECT. I.

Of the diviſion offin into material andfor

mal ; and of the reality and neceſity of

that diſtinction.

3

e

Lii
I. O make this our diſcourſe about fin more

clear and diſtina , before we enter upon its

nature, 'twill be requiſite to premiſe ſomething con

cerning the double acceptation of the word . For

nothing can be defined, before it be diſtinguiſhed.

2. I obſerve therefore, that ſin may be conſidered

either abftra & edly, for the bare ad of obliquity ;

or concretely, with ſuch a ſpecial dependence of it

upon the will, as renders the agent guilty or ob

noxious to puniſhment. I ſay, with ſuch a ſpecial

dependence of it upon the will ; for not every depen

dence of an'ađion upon the will, is ſufficient to make

it imputable, as fhall be thewn hereafter. The for

mer of thele, by thoſe that diſtinguiſh more nicely ,

is callid tranſgreffio voluntatis ; the latter, tranſgreffio

voluntaria ; or according to the more ordinary diſ

tin&ion, the former is the material ; the latter, the

formal part of ſin .

71

011

4
3. Thi

s
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3. This diſtin & ion is both real and neceffary.

iſt. It is real : And that becauſe the things diſtin

guilh'd are plainly diſting . The act of ſin is one

thing, and that ſpecial dependence of it upon the

will , that renders him that commits it accountable

for it, is another thing. As may appear, Firſt,

from the different notions and conceptions that we

have of theſe things, whenever we conſider them,

or diſcourſe about them . ' And ſecondly , From the

feparability, and even a & ual ſeparation of one of

theſe from the other. For 'tis plain, that nothing

can be ſeparated from it ſelf. And therefore, tho

wherever there is diſtinction, there is not always

feparation , yet wherever there is ſeparation there

muſt of neceſſity be a true diſtinction . But now this

is the caſe here. For the material part of fin , may

a&ually exiſt without the formal. That is, there

may be an act of obliquity, or an irregularać , with

out any guilt deriv'dupon the agent ; or to ſpeak

more ſtrialy, without that ſpecial dependence of

the act upon the will, which is the foundation of

that guilt. This is evident in the caſe of fools and

mad men, who may do a great many things mate

rially evil, or evil in themſelves, which are not for

mally ſo , or evil to them .

4. And as this diſtinction is real, ſo alſo is it very

uſeful and neceſſary. Firſt, In the notion, to pre

vent ambiguities and fallacies, that mightariſe from

the uſe of the word [ lin .] As when St. John ſays , He

that commits fin is of the Devil, John iii. 8. certainly

would be a fallacy to argue hence , that every mere

a &t of obliquicy is diabolical, becauſe a fin ; ſince

not material but formal fin , was the thing intended

in St. John's propoſition. Not that all formal ſin

argues him that commits it to be of the Devil, but

that no other does ſo but what is ſuch .

5. Secondly,
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5. Secondly, In the thing, for the honour and

vindication of the divine attributes. Particularly,

from the damning of infants merely for the cor

ruption of nature, commonly callid original ſin ;

it being repugnant to the meaſures of juſtice, and

the dictates of common ſenſe, that the bare doing

an irregular ał, or the bare having an irregular

propenfion ſhouldbe puniſhable with eternal dam.

nation ; as it muſt be, if every dependence of an

ađion upon the will , be enough to render it imputa

ble ; that is, if every material be alſo a formal ſin .

* This, I ſay, would be very unjuſt, becauſe ſuch

irregular aởs are no more a man's own, than thoſe

s committed by another man.

6. But it is certain, that God does not proceed

lin, by ſuch meaſures; as may be gathered from the

5 t æconomyofhis ſevereſt diſpenſation , the law. For

W when he forbad murther with ſuch ftri& neſs and le

ofp verity, as to orderthe murtherer to be taken from

der his altar, and put to death ; yet he provided cities

au of refuge for the ſecurity of thoſe, who ignorantly

Ex or unwillingly had ſhed human blood, Deut. xix.

Which may be alſo added as a farther confirmation,

that every dependence of an irregular act upon the

will, is not ſuch as derives guilt upon thewiller ;

si and conſequently, that there is a real diftin & ion

berween marerial and formal ſin .

7. Note alſo, that this diftin & ion of material

and formal may be applied to good as well as to

bad a&ions, fome of which are only materially and

others alſo formally good , ſo as to denominate him

good or virtuous that does them . And that by

the latrer term of this diftin & ion, viz. formal, we

may underſtand alſo the manner and circumſtances

of an action , with the motives and ends of doing

it, as well as that ſpecial dependence of it upon the

10

79
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will ,
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will, as renders it imputable to the doer. And

that this diftin & ion thus conſider'd will be of great

uſe towards the clearing and compoſing a contro

verſy , which without it will be much eaſier diſpu

ted , than decided . And that is the great queſtion

concerning the good a&ions done by Heathens,

whetherthey were properly virtues, or only a kind

of well-favour'd ſins, Splendida peccata, as ſome have

thought fit to call them. To which it may now

be diſtinąly anſwer'd , that no doubt but thatmany

of their a &tions were truly good, if by good you

mean materially good , as being for the ſubſtance of

them conformable to right reaſon. But if by good

you mean formally good, ſo it ſeems moſt reaſo

nable to think that forthe generality at leaſt they

were not, as not being done in a right manner, from

due motives, and fora right end, c. But whether

there be an abſolute neceſſity that it ſhould be ſo,

or whether de fa&to it always was ſo , is another

queſtion. The inſtance of the Canaanitiſh woman,

whoſe faith our Lord ſo commended (Mat xv. )

deferves here to be conſider'd , as alſo the note of a

lerned perſon upon it, Dr. Whitby. Whence we

may learn, that the faith of Gentiles is not not only

pleaſing to God, but ſometimes more excellent

than that of thoſe to whom the promiſes belong ;

viz. when upon a leſſer motive it brings forth equal

fruits. And in this I expreſs my ſelf a little more

warily and juſtly than I did formerly concerning

the ſame matter in the preface to the tranſlation of

Hierocles; wherein (as being a childiſh work, write

tenwhen Iwas young) there are ſeveral crude and

faulty paſſages, and ſuch as ſtand not with the ap

probation ofmy now riper judgment. Particularly,

where 'tis argued againſt the neceſſity ofa&ing out.

of an intention for God's glory to make our a&ions

good ;
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: good ; and that for this reaſon, becauſe to conſtitute

the nature of ſin which is contrary, 'tis not required

that there be an intention of offending God. Which

argumenttho'borrow'd from a great man , Epiſcopius,

! I think not to be at all concluding, there being a

* great diſparity between our good actions and our

bad ones, ſince all circumſtances muſt concur to

& make our actions good, whereas to render them

í evil, the leart defect is ſufficient. According to

E the maxim , Bonum ex cauſa integrd, malum ex quo•

libet defe &tu. But to return to the point in hand.

8. This diſtin & ion, I confeſs, is ſometimes other

5 wife ufed , where the material of Sin is taken for

I all that is fubftantial and poſitive in the ad, not

including the obliquity, and the formal for the ob

14. liquiry, not including that ſpecial dependence of it

web upon the will which makes it imputable. Thus I re

idt member the Angelical Doctor diſtinguiſhes upon the

au definition which St. Auſtin gives of Sin, that it is

w Dietum , faftum vel concupitum contra legem Dei æter

nam, Prim . Secund . Quæſt. 71. Art. 6. Here, ſays

he, St. Auſtin points out both the matter and the

form of fin . The matter in the Subſtance of the

$ a & , the form in the obliquity, its contrariety to

the law.

9. But it may be conſidered that Aquinas here,

and all thoſe that ſo uſe the phraſe, by the matter

of fin , intend only that which is equally commou

both to good and bad a&ions, the ſubſtratum com

mune, as the ſchools call it ; and by the form , that

which ſpecifies the act otherwiſe indifferent, and

gives it the firſt difference of fin : And this indeed,

is according to propriety as well as the other. For

the material part of ſin is compleat ſin in its kind ;

and conſequently, muſt alſo conſiſt of its matter and

form . But when ſin is conſidered according to its

full

3
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full latitude, then the whole irregular act , ſubſtance

and obliquity goes for the material, and that fpe

cial dependence of it upon the will which derives

guilt upon the agent for the formal part of fin. And

in this ſenſe I now conſider it .

0

2

=

fc

SeeBER

Secr. II.
Ik

2

A more particular and explicite conſidera- 1

tion ofmaterial fin, and what it adds to

the general nature of evil.
be

A ,

ig

0

f

b

C

1 . Frer our diftin &tion of fin into material and

formal, and our juſtification of that diftin

aion, it follows, that inthe next place, we give

ſome more particular and explicit account of the

nature of material ſin . That it is an irregular að

in general, was intimated before ; but to ſpeculate

its nature more thoroughly, we muſt ſet it in a

clearer light, and define what it is that makes an

a & ion irregular. And the account which I ſhall

give of this, I ſhall ground upon that definition of

Št. John, who tells us, that Sin is a tranſgreſſion of

the law. So that tranſgreſſion of the law , isthe ir

regularity of an a & ion, and is more explicitely,

the material part of fin.

2. Thus far in general. But now to make tranſ,

greſſion of the law fully adequate, and commen

furate to material fin , ſo as to extend to all kinds

of it ; it concerns us in the next place to enquire,

what is here to be underſtood by [ law ]and upon

the right ſtating of this, will depend the whole

theory of material ſin.

3. By
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3. By law therefore, in the firſt place, is to be

underſtood that which is pofitive ; that is, any rule

of a&ion preſcribed to us by God, conſider'd only

as preſcribed. Any a &tion ſo preſcribed, be it o

therwiſe never ſo indifferent for the matter, puts on

the force of a law from the authority of the pre

fcriber ; and every tranſgreſſion of ſuch a rule is fin .

4. But the tranſgreſſion of law in this narrow

ſenſe of the word, will not comprehend all the

kinds of material ſin. For altho' poſitive law cre

ates the firſt difference in ſome things, yet it does

not in all. For had God never made any poſitive

law, yet the doing of ſome actions would have

been ſin ; nay, there was fin where there was no

poſitive law ,as may be probably colle & ed from the

fall of Angels. But where there is no law, there

is no tranſgreſſion. There muſt be therefore ſome

other law, beſides poſitive law.

s . By law therefore, ſecondly, is to be under

ſtood the law of reaſon, that candle of the Lord

that lights every man that comes into the world in

his paſſage through it.
There are two ways of

conſidering this. For firſt, by the law of reaſon

may be underſtood, that ſtock of pra&ical princi

ples whichmen bring with them into the world, as

originally impreſſed upontheir natures, according

to the hypotheſis of thoſe who are for innate no

tions. For as the animal nature is not only ſup

poſed to be furniſh'd with ſenſe and perception , buc

alſo with certain connatural inſtinats and impreffi

ons, whereby animals are directed and inclined to

ſensible good. So for the better guardianſhip and

fecurity of virtue , ſame may be apt to imagine,

of that God has furniſhi'd the rational nature, not only

with the faculty of reaſoning, but alſo with certain

common principles and notions, whereby ’ris di

rected

atok

hat

ant /
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reded and inclined to the good of the reaſonable

life. And this perhaps is what moſt men mean by

the law of nature.

6. Or elſe ſecondly, by the law of reafon may be

underſtood certain pra&ical concluſions or moral

truths, which a man, either upon the firſt applica

tion of his mind tothem , apprehends or perceives;

or by the due uſe of his rational powers, by thought

and refle & ion, finds out or diſcovers, upon the con

fideration of the nature of things. In ſhort, that

pra&ical ſentence which themind gives concerning

the fitneſs or unfitneſs of a thing to be done.

7. If the law of reaſon be taken the firft way,

for principles of morality impreſſed upon the ſoul;

and brought with it into the world ; beſides the

unphilofophicalneſs, and indeed unintelligibility of

the ſuppoſition of any ſuch original impreſſions,

there is this farther inconvenience in it, that this

will be but another branch of poſitive law. For

this inward impreffion will be as much a divine re

velation, as outward ſcripture ; and neither of

thefe can be the ultimate reaſon into which the

morality of our a&ions is to be reſolv’d .

8. But if the law of reafon be taken the latter

way, for that ſentence which the mind gives upon

either an intelle&ual view, or a rational conſidera

tion of things, concerning what is reaſonable or fit

to be done, this will of neceffity lead us higher ;

namely, to conſider that there are certain , antece

dent, and independent aptneſſes or qualities in

things; with reſpect to which , they are fit to be

commanded or forbidden by the wiſe Governour of

the world, in ſome poſitive law ; whether that of

internal, or external revelation, or both.

9. We are therefore in the next place, to reſolve

theſe antecedent aptneſſes of things, into their pro

per
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per ground ; or to aſſign what that is which makes

an a & ion fit to be commanded , or forbidden .

Which when we have done, we are advanced as

high as we can go ; and have found out that ſu

preme, eternal and irreverſible law, which preſcribes

meaſures to all the reſt, and is the laſt reaſon of

good and evil.

10. That therefore which makes an action fit to

be commanded or forbidden by the wiſe Governout

of the world, can be nothing elſe in general , but its

refpe & ive tendency to promote, or hinder the at

tainment of ſome certain end or other, which chat

Governour propoſes. For al ađion being for ſome

end , and not the end it felf ; its aptneſs to be com

manded or forbidden , muſt be founded upon its

ſerviceableneſs or diſſerviceableneſs to fome end .

So much in general.

II . I farther conſider, that this end muſt be that

which is ſimple and abſolutely the beſt and great

eft. For no other is worthy of God . Now cer

tainly, there is none better orgreater, than the u

niverſal Good of thewhole ſyſtem of things ; which

is therefore to be regarded, and proſecuted to the

utmoſt, both by God, and all other intelligent

beings.

12. And hence ariſes this firſt and great canon

or law ; that whatever naturally tends to the pro

motion of the common intereſt, is good, and apt to

be commanded : And whatever naturally tends to

the diſintereſt of the publick is evil , and apt to be

forbidden . This is the great baſis ofmorality ; the

fix'd and immutable ſtandard of good and evil ; and

the fundamental law of nature

13. And becauſe there are ſome actions in Specie,

which with relation to the preſent ſyſteme both of

the material and intellectual world , have ſuch a

natural

aw.

dir
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natural connexion with the furtherance or prejudice

of this great end ; therefore thefe by way of affump

tion, under the two general propoſitions, are intrin

fically and naturally good or bad ; and are thereby

differenc'd from thoſethat are made fo only by ar

bitrary conſtitution. Though yet in one reſpect,

theſe are arbitrary too, in as much as they depend

upon fuch a particular hypotheſis of the world

which was it ſelf arbitrary ; and which if God

ſhould at any time change, the relations of a&ions

to the great end might change too ; that which now

paturally makes for the common advantage might

as naturally make againſt it ; and conſequently,

that which is now good, might have been then evil.

But ſtill the two great hinges of morality ſtand as

fix'd and as unvariable, as the two poles ; whatever

is naturally conducive to the common intereſt, is

good ; and whatever has a contrary influence, is

evil . Theſe are propoſitions of eternal andun

changeable verity, and which God can no more

cancel or diſannul, than he can deny himſelf.

14. So that now to analyze the immorality of

any action into its laſt principles : If it be enquired,

why ſuch an action is to be avoided , the immediate

anſwer is, becauſe 'tis ſin ; if it be ask'd, why 'tis

fin ; the immediate anſwer is, becauſe 'tis forbid

den ; if why forbidden , becauſe 'twas in it felf fit

to be forbidden ; if why fit, becaufe naturally apt

to prejudice the common intereſt : It it be ask'd ,

why the natural aptneſs of a thing to prejudice the

common intereſt, ſhould make it fit to be forbidden ;

the anſwer is, becauſe the common intereſt is a

bove all things to be regarded and profecuted : If

farther, a reaſon be demanded of this, there can no

other be given, but becauſe 'tis the beft and great

eft end ; and conſequently, is to be deſired and pro

fecuted ,
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ſecuted, not for the ſake of any thing elſe, buc

i purely for it ſelf.

ere

cac

15. So that now the laſt law whereof ſin is a

tranſgreſſion, is this great and fupreme law con

cerning the proſecution of the common intereſt. And

every lin is ſome way or other, dire & ly or indire&

ly, a tranſgreſſion of this law. Thoſe againſt any

moral precept, direaly ; and thoſe againſt a pre

cept merely poſitive, indire&ly ; becaule 'tis for the

common good, that the ſupreme authority be ac

knowledgʻd and fubmitted to ; let the inſtance

whereinobedience is required, be in it ſelf never ſo

indifferent.

16. If it be now obje & ed, that according to theſe

meaſures there will be no difference between moral

I and phyſical evil, contrary to the common diſtinc

tion between malum turpe, and malum noxium ; the

one as oppoſed to bonum utile, and the other as op

poſed to bonum honeſtum ; I anſwer, that I know of

no good or evil, but of the end, and of the means .

Good of the end , is what we call bonum jucundum ;

good of the means, is what we call utile. Evil of

the end there is properly none ; but that only is evil,

which is prejudicial to it. Indeed the old maſters

of morality lèem'd to diſcourſe of moralgood and

evil, as of abſolute natures ; as of eſſential re & i

tudes, and eſſential turpitudes. But I think it great

er accuracy to ſay, that moral good and evil are

relative things ; that bonum honeſtum is one and the

ſame with that which is truly utile ; and that malum

turpe, is that which is naturally againft the profit

of the community. And herein 1 aſſert no more

than what the great maſter of the Latin philoſophy

and eloquence , profeſſedly contends for in the third

book of his offices. And therefore, inſtead of eva .

ding the objection, I freely own its charge ; and

U affirm ,

20
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affirm , that there is no difference between moral

and phyſical evil, any otherwiſe, thanthat phyſical

evil extends to all things in nature which obſtruct

happineſs; whereas moral evil is appropriated to

actions that do ſo.

988

Sec T. III.

Theſecondpart of the diſcourſe which briefly

treats of formal fin ; with therequiſites

neceſſary to its conſtitution. Where alſo

'tisenquired, whether the nature offin

be poſitive or privative.

of ourE are now come to the ſecond
part

diſcourſe, where we are to treatofthe

ture of formal fin , that is, of fin conſider'd not ab

ftra & edly for the mere act of obliquity , but con

cretely, with ſuch a ſpecial dependence of it upon

the will, as ferves to render the agent guilty , or

obnoxious to punihment.

2. And here, the firſt thing to be obſerv'd is, that

altho' material ſin does neither in its notion, norin

its exiſtence, include formal ſin ; yet formal ſin (as

taken for that ſpecial dependenceof an a & ion upon

the will) does always include the other. Tho'there

may be a tranſgreſſion of the law without formal

ſin , yet the latter always ſuppoſes the former; and

as St. John ſays, Whoſoever committeth fin, tranſgrelles

alſo the law , i John iit. 4.

3. But that which formal fin adds over and above

to material, and under whoſe reſpect we are now

to conſider it, is the connotation of that ſpecial

dependence
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dependence of it upon the will, which derives guilt

upon
the

agent.
So that for a definition of formal

fin we may fay, that it is an irregular a&ion , or a

tranſgreſſion of the law ; ſo depending upon the

will, as to make the agent liable to puniſhment.

This is in the phraſe of St. John, & XHV épastics to

have fin ; that is, ſo as to be accountable for it ;

for he ſpeaks of that ſin which upon confefſion,

God is faithful and juſt to forgive ; and conſequently

not of material, (for where there is no guilt, there

can be no remiſſion ) but of formal ſin .

4. From this general notion of formal fin , pro

ceed we to enquire, what that ſpecial dependence

is that makes an irregular action formally a ſin .

And here 'tis in the firſt place ſuppoſed, that not

every dependence of an ađion upon the will , is ſuf

10 ficient to make it imputable. And with very good

ith reaſon. For otherwiſe, the actions ofinfants, fools

me and madmen, would be imputable ; for theſe (as

bu indeed all actions) have ſome dependence upon the

of will ; at leaſt, as a phyſical principle.

s . To be poſitive therefore, that an irregular ac

tion may ſo depend upon the will, as to derive

s guilt upon the agent, 'tis neceſſary firſt, that it

# proceed from the will as from a free principle ; free

not only in oppoſition to coa&ion, ( for ſo all the

ađions of the will are free) but in oppoſition to

neceffity, or determination to one part of the con

tradi&ion . That is, in one word, 'cis neceſſary to

the imputableneſs of an a&ion , that it be avoidable.

To this purpoſe is that ſaying, Nemo peccat (that

is , formaliter) in eo quod vitare non poteſt : And great

W reaſon, for he that cannot avoid tranſgreſſing the

law, is not ſo much as capable of being obliged by

in it ; (becauſe no man can be obliged towhat is im

poſſible) and if he be not obliged by it, certainly

U 2 he
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he cannot morally and formally break it. A thing

which the patrons of phyſical predetermination

would do well to conſider.

6. But when I make it neceſſary to the imputa

bleneſs of an action, that it be freely, exerted, I

would not be underſtood of an immediate freeneſs.

For certainly thoſe rooted and confirmed ſinners,

who have by long uſe reduced themſelves under a

neceſſity of ſinning, are never the more excuſable

for the impotence they have contra&ed. If there

be liberty in the principle 'tis ſufficient.

7. The next requiſite, and that which gives the

laſt and finiſhing ſtroke to formal fin , is, that it

proceed from the will, ſufficiently inſtructed by the

underſtanding. That is, to make a man ſin formal

ly, 'tis requiſite that he has not only a power ofa

voiding that a&ion which is a tranſgreſſion of the

law ; but that he alſo know it to be a tranſgreſſion

of the law ; at leaſt, that he be in a capacity fo to

do ; that ſo he may be induced to exert that power.

And 'tis alſo neceſſary, that he know that he com

mits it ; that is, he muſt have, or at leaſt be in a

capacity of having, both notitia juris, and notitia

fa £ti.

8. The former of theſe depends upon that com

mon principle, that laws do not oblige till they are

publiſh'd; according to that known maxim , Leges

conftituuntur cum promulgantur ; and that other, Leges

quæ conftringunt hominum vitas, intelligi ab omnibus de

bent. Andthe latter alſo depends upon the equity

of the ſame principle, tho’ ſomewhat more remote

ly ; for without this, the law with relation to that

particular inſtance, cannot be ſaidto be properly

konwn. For altho'I know ſuch a ſpecies of a & ion

( fuppoſe adultery) to be a tranſgreſſion of the law ,

yer if I know not that by ſuch a particular inſtance

I

3
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I commit it, I cannot be ſaid to know that this my

a&ion is a tranſgreſſion of the law ; and conſe

quently, ( ſuppoſing this my ignorance invincible)

am wholly excuſable ; as appears in the caſe of

Abimelech, when he took Abraham's wife. Gen. xx.

9. So that to the conftitution of formal fio theſe

two things are required ; Firſt, That the tranſgreſ

for have a power either immediately, or at leaſt

in the principle, of not doing that adion which is

a tranſgreſſion : Secondly, That he either do or

mayknow thataâ to be a tranſgreſſion of thelaw ;

and likewiſe, that he know when he commits it.

To the committing of which every man is tempted

not by God, nor it may be always by the Devil ;

but by the ſenſual inclinations of his own corrupt

nature. Which inclinations are ofthemſelves rather

a ſtate of temptation to ſin, than a&ual or formal

ſins. Then they become ſo when conſented to ;

whether it be as to the deſires themſelves, or as to

the execution of them . And if the conſent to the

latrer be compleat, then is the ſin in a moral eſti

mation fully conſummated, whether the outward

act follow or no. And thus have I lhewn the riſe,

progreſs, and maturity of fin ; I have preſented to

view both the imperfe & embrio, and the full pro

portion'd and animated monſter. Au which I ſhall

briefly compriſe in that compendious deſcription of

St. James, Luftwhen it is conceiv'd bringeth forth fin ;

and ſin when it isfiniſhed,bringethforth death, James i.15.

10. There is one thing behind, relating to the

nature of fin in common ; which I ſhall briefly con

fider ; and that is, whether its nature be poſitive

or privative. For the clearer conſideration ofwhich

matter, we are to diſtinguiſh between ſin abftra & ly,

and ſinconcretely taken; orin other words, between

that a&ion, which is finful, and the ſinfulneſs of

U 3
that

.
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that a&ion. As for the action which is denomina

ted ſinful, there is no doubt but that we may fafe

ly allow that to be of a poſitive nature, as being

either ſome motion of the body, or ſome thought

of the mind , which are phyſical realities . But now

as to the very ſinfulneſs of the action , or fin as fin

as they call it ; .this cannot, with the leave either

of philoſophy or of religion, be maintain'd to be

poſitive, upon the account of the intolerable abſur

dities that will follow upon that poſition. Theſe

two eſpecially ; 1. That if ſin as ſin were any thing

poſitive and real in nature , then God would be the

author of it. 2. That upon that ſuppoſition it

would be good , and not evil, which would be a

contradi& ion to ſuppoſe. Which things being too

abſurd to be admitted, and too infeparable to be

avoided, it is neceſſary that we ſay with St. Auſtin,

mali nulla naturaeft, fed amiſio boni mali nomen accepit,

that there is no ſuch thing as any nature in evil, but

that what we call evil is the loſs of good. De civ .

dei. lib. II . c. 9. Or as the ſchoolmen a little more

diſtinâly expreſs it, that evil is not poſitive, but

privative: Meaning by evil, not evil as concrete

iy, but evil as abſtraaly taken, or evil as evil. For

we are not here conſidering evil at large, as it takes

in the thing that is evil (in which refpe & indeed it

includes ſomething poſitive) but the very preciſe

formality of evil asſuch , or malice in theabſtrax

as it is ſometimes call’d, which by the conſent of

the ſchools is well made to be privative ; that is, to

conſiſt in the want of ſome perfe & ion due to, or

convenient toa thing ora&ion. Which matter is

well expreſſed by Durandus in theſe words, formalis

ratio mali eſt ratio privativa, Lib.2. Diſtin &t. 34. Qu.2.

only we muſt make a difference between that which

is only evil in it felf, and that which is evil to

another,
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another, malum in fe, and malum alteri, as it is in

Suarez . The evil of that which is evil in it felf, is

the privation of ſome convenience to the thing it

felf ; the evil of that which is evil to another is the

i privation of convenience of one thing to another,

But they have this in common, that privation is

the formal reaſon of them both.

11. Againſt this it was once to mean obje&ion

among other things, that even ſins of omiſſion,

which bid the faireſt for privation, ſeem yet to be

poſitive, becauſe their irregularity is not properly

the not willing to do what ought to be done, but

the willing not to do it. But to this I now anſwer

de in the firſt place, that it is both . For the omiffion

bis may be conſider'd either ex parte a &tús, or exparte

Ed obje &ti. If it be ex parte actús, then the omillion is

cac the not willing what ought to be will’d, which is

vil plainly privative in the very notion of the thing,

0 But if it be ex parte obje&ti, then the omiſſion is in

a deed not the not willing, but the willing nor ;

which tho'privative as to the object, is yet poſitive

as to the azt, as poſitive in that reſpect as any ſin

; of commiflion is. But then to this I anſwer ſe

condly, That tho' fin of omiffion in this ſenſe , as

'tis taken for a man's willing not to do what ought

to be done, does include ſomething poſitive, viz .

the a& of the will ſo willing ; yet the formality of

the fin does not lie there, that is in the act it ſelf,

which for the ſubſtantial and poſitive part of it is

good, at leaſt indifferent ; but in a certain defect

attending that act with relation to the undueneſs

of the object, vix , the not doing what ought to be

done, otherwiſe call’d the obliquity of the ac,

whichbeſpeaks a privation ofſome perfeâion which

it ought to have ; if nor in it felf, yer at leaſt with

relation to its object. That which is the object of

11

U
4 ir,
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it, being an undue one, as it is in fins of commiffion.

So that in ſhort, tho' the act of ſinbe poſitive, yet

that which is properly the ſin of the act is always

privative.

12. From whence it will follow , that God may

be concern'd in all that is real and poſitive ( ſince

the ſin lies not there) relating to the motions of our

concupiſcence, without being the author of fin.

And that not only as to the evil determinations of

our will , according to the do&rine of divine con

courſe, as 'tis ſtated in the ſchools, which ſuppoſes

ſuch determinations as to the ſubſtance of them , to

depend upon the firſt cauſe as well as the ſecond ;

but alſo as to our ſenſations, even thoſe which vici

ous men have in their unlawful indulgencies. For

ſince thoſe ſenſations are not in themſelves evil, as

to the ſubſtance or phyſical entity ofthem , as being

poſitive modificationsof the ſoul,or the ſoul it ſelf

exiſting after a different manner ;but only in regard

of the undueneſs, or want of right order in thecir

cumſtances wherewith they are attended ; it is

plain to any one that will conſider, that there can

be no abſurdity or inconvenience in ſuppoſing God

to be the author of them. Nor can this be ſeri

ouſly urg'd as an objection againſt God's being the

author of our ſenſations that ſome of them are in

ordinately applied, without great ignorance of

phyloſophy, and of the true nature of things. But

as to the other part, tho' it be no harm to ſuppoſe

all that is poſitive in an evil a&ion to depend upon

God in the way of concourſe, becauſe God would

not be then concern'd in the malice of the action ;

yet, (which may deſerve to be well conſider'd ) if

God Thould be the cauſe why the adion ſuppoſed

ſinful, ſhould be an action of ſuch a ſpecies, that

is, if he lould determine the will to the a&ion,

as
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as ſpecify'd by ſuch circumſtances of diſorder as

make it unlawful, I ſee not thenhow he could be

abſolv'd from being the author of ſin .
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SECT. IV.

W

Corollaries deduced from the whole. The

foulneſs and deformity offin repreſented.

That it is the greateſt of evils.
That

no formal fin can be in its ſelf venial.

That in all probability
vindicative

juſtice

is effential to God, bence deduced . The

reconciling
of eternal puniſhments

with

the divine juſtice. That hewho through

ly underſtands
, and actually attends to the

nature of fin , cannot poſſibly commit it.

ciá

S6
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1 .

"

Aving thus far carried on the theory of ſin ,

we may now ſit down,and take an eſtimate

of its foulneſs and deformity. And methinks I am

affrighted at the uglineſs of the face which I have

unmask’d, and amready to ſtart back from the diſ,

torted and ill - boding monſter. For however the

magick of ſelf -love may reconcile men to their own

faults, yet if we ſet the obje& at a more convenient

diſtance from the eye, and conſider the nature of

ſin irreſpectively to our ſelves; 'twill certainly ap

pear according to the precedent meaſures, to be

the moſt deform’d, monſtrous thing, that can either

be found or conceiv'd in nature.

2. For if we conſider it in the groſs, it is made

up of a deform'd obje & , and of a fooliſh andunrea

ſonable
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fonable choice, than which, what can be imagin'd

more monſtrous and abſurd ? If we conſider it as a

violation of the poſitive law, what can be more in

decorus, than for a creature to violate the commands,

and trample upon the authority of that awful ex

cellence to whom he owes his life , his motion, and

his very being ? If we conſider it as a violation of

the law of reaion , what can be more monſtrous and

unnatural, than for a man to rebel againſt the vica

rious power of God in his ſoul ? To refuſe to live

according to that part ofhim, whereby he is a man ;

to fuffer the ferine and brutiſh part toget the afcen

dant over that which is rational and divine ; to re

fuſe to be govern'd by thoſe facred digeſts, which

are the tranſcripts of the moral nature ofGod ; and

to a & t againſt the very frame and contexture of his

being. Laſtly, If we conſider it as a tranſgreſſion

againſt that great and lovereign law of pro

moting the common happineſs, what amonſtrous

evil muft that be which croſſes and oppoſes the beſt

of ends, and which is alſo propoſed by the beſt of

beings; that for the intereſt of an inconſiderable

part(commonly ones ſelf) juſtles the great wheel

of ſociety out ofits proper track ; that by purſuing

a leſſer, in prejudice to a greater good, diſturbs

the order of things, diſlocates the frame, and un

tunes the harmony of the univerſe !

3. We may alſo hence conclude, that ſin is the

greateſt evil that is, or that can poflibly be. For

it is contrarily oppoſed to the greateſt poſſible good ;

and conlequently, muſt needs be the greateſt evil.

And beſides, 'tis that which in no caſe or jun & ure

whatſoever , is to be committed ; and therefore muſt

be the greateſt evil; becauſe otherwiſe, it might

happen to come into competition with a greater,

and lo commence eligible; which is contrary to the

fuppofition
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ſuppoſition. Moreover, the greatneſs of this evil

above all others , is a poſteriori, farther confirm'd

from the greatneſs of the ſacrifice required for its

atonement, God could not, or at leaſt, thought not

fit to remit it, without the ſhedding of blood ; and

that too, of the blood of God. So great a fool is

he, ſo little does he conſider, that makes a mock

at ſin :

For ac

SU

4. Again, It may be hence collected, that no for

mal ſin can be in its own nature venial.

cording to the former meaſures, every formal ſin ,

tho'never ſo ſmall, is a ſin againſt the greateſt cha

rity imaginable. For 'tis againſt that charity,

whereby I ought to promote the ends of God, and

proſecute the great intereſt of the univerſe. And

, conſequently, cannot be in its own nature venial,

El or pardonable without repentance.

credit
5. Nay, may I not farther conclude according to

the preceding meaſures, that 'tis very probable, that

online no ſin could have been pardon'd even with repent

ance, had there not been alſo fatisfa & ion made for

it ; and that vindicative juſtice is eſſential to the

1 nature of God ; For when I conſider fin , I find it ſo

$ diametrically contrary to the eſſential fan & ity of

God, and ſo deftru & ive to that great end which he

cannot but propoſe, that he muſt needs hate it with

an infinite hatred. But how he ſhould do ſo, and

yet not puniſh for it, is hard to underſtand.

6. Upon theſe meaſures we may alſo find out a.

way of recônciling eternal puniſhments with divine

juſtice. The great obje & ion is, what proportion

by is there between a tranſient act of fin, and eternal

á miſery ? And if there be none, how is it conſiſtent

with divine juſtice to infli & the one for the other ?

This has been a great difficulty . But now if we

i conſider ſin as contrarily oppoſed to the greateſt

poflible

3
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poffible good, the good of the univerſe ; and con

fequently, as the greatelt poſſible evil, its demerit

will be ſuch, that we need not fear 'twill be over

punilh'd, even with eternal miſery. For if any mi

fe: y is to be endured, rather than one fin to be

committed, 'tis alſo juſt that any may be, when it

is committed. For the equity of both, depends

upon fin's being the greatelt evil.

7. The laſt deduction which I ſhall make from

the premiſes is this, that he who throughly under

Itands, and actually attends to the nature of ſin ,

cannot poſſibly commit it . For as long as he does

fo , he muſt look upon it as the greateſt evil , other

wiſe he cannot be ſaid rightly to underſtand it. And

if he look upon it as the greateſt evil, he cannot

chufe it, ſo long as he continues in that judgment ;

becauſe the then chuſing it, would be the chuſing of

all that whereby it exceedsotherevils, gratis ; which

is the chuſing of evil as evil ; which is impoſſible.

8. Whoſoever therefore conſents to the commiſsie

on of ſin, paſſes firſt a wrong judgment upon it, has

the light of his underſtanding darkned, and inter

cepted by a cloud of paſſion, loſes the preſent con

vi&ion of fin's being the greateſt evil, and ſo com

mits it to avoid (as he then fooliſhly thinks) a

greater. So that the cauſe and origine of all fin ,

is ignorance, folly, and inadvertence: There is a

falſe propoſition in the underſtanding, before there

is any miſapplication in the will ; and 'tis through

the ſwimming of the head that the feet Nip , and

loſe their ſtation. And yet the finner is no way ex

cufable for this his deception, becauſe 'tis the igno

rance of that which he habitually knows, and he

might have attended better ; and 'twas his faulę
,

that he did not.

9. And
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9. And 'tis the recovering and awaking up into

this convi&ion, that is theprinciple of repentance

and reformation of life. When a man by the aid

of
grace, and the uſe of due attention, reſumes his

interrupted judgment of fin's being the greateſt evil ;

he then comesagain to himſelf,forms new reſolu

tions never to commit it, and returns to the wiſdom

of the juit. So great reaſon hadthe pſalmiſt to pray,

grant me underſtanding and I ſhalllive, Pſal. cxix.

The P R A YER.

O

VS;

My God, who art pure light, and in whom

there is no darkneſs at all ; who art pure

love, and hateſt nothing but fin, and hateſt that

botas
infinitely ; give me an heart after thine own

d heart, that I may alſo abhor it without meaſure,

hull and without end. Open thou mine eyes, that I

may ſee thoſe two wondrous things of thy law, the

aper beauty of holineſs, and the deformity of fin. In

Cum fpire me with that charity which ſeeketh not her

poka own, that I mayever propoſe and follow that great

and excellent end which thou propoſeſt, that I may

ever adhere to that which is ſimply and abſolutely

beſt ; and never for any ſelf-advantage, diſturb the

order of thy creation . O let me never ſo far abuſe

thoſe faculties thou haſt given me, as to thwart the

Ty deſigns of thy goodneſs and wiſdom , and to inter

rupt that harmony, wherein thou ſo delighteſt . But

let all my deſigns be generous, unſelfiſh and ſincere,

ili fo as chiefly to rejoyce at the good of thy creation,

at whoſe very material beauty the morning farsfang

together, and all the ſons of God ſhouted for joy. Holy

Father, 'tis thy will that this thy great family

hould be proſperous and happy, and the better

part of itthy Angels, ſtrictly conform to it ; Olet

; ,

this
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this thy willbe done here on earth as it is in heaven ; and

grant that every member ofthis great body, may

to ſtudy the good of the whole, that thou may'ſt

önce more review the works ofthy hands ; and with

a fatherly complacency, pronounce them good.

Grant this for the ſake of him who gave his life for

the happinels of the world , thy Son Jeſus. Amen.

II.

YIve me wiſdom that fitteth by thy throne ;

and reject me not from among thy children .

That wiſdom which was with thee from the begin

ning' ; which knoweth all thy works ; and was pre

ſent when thou madeſt the world ; and knew what

was acceptable in thy ſight, and right in thy com

mandments. O ſend her out of thy holy Heavens

and from the throne of thy glory ; that being pre

ſent, ſhe may labour with me; that I may know,

and throughly conſider what an evil it is to affront

thy authority, to break through the bounds which

thou haſt ſet, to rebel againſt the moſt excellent

and divine part of my nature, and to oppoſe that

which thou lov'ſt, and which is of all things the

moſt lovely. Olet thy wiſdom dwell with me, let

my loins be always girt, and this my light always

burning, that I may never be deceiv'd through the

deceitfulneſs of fin , nor feek death in the error of

my life. Thy words have I hid within my heart,

that I might not ſin againſt thee ; O grant me un

derſtanding and I ſhall live . Keep I beſeech thee,

this conviction ſtill freſh and fully awake in me,

that fin is the greateſt of all evils, that ſo the fear

of none may ever drive me to do the thing which

thy ſoul hates. Conſider and hear me, O Lord

my God, lighten my eyes that I ſleep not in death .

Amen , Amen.

An 1

1
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An IDEA of happineſs : Enqui

ring wherein the greateſt happi

neſs attainable by man in this life

does confift.

By way of Letter to a Friend.

1. T

E SIR,

1.THough you have been pleas'd to allign me

- kn
the task of an Angel, and in that reſpe & ,

af have warranted me to diſobey you ; yet, ſince a

I conſiderable part of that experimental knowledge

#which I have of happineſs is owing to the delight,

which I take in your virtuous and endearing friend

$ ſhip, I think itis but reaſonable I ſhould give you

anidea of that, whereof you have given me the

á poffeffion.

2. You deſire to know of me, wherein the great

eſt happineſs attainable by man in this life , does

i confiſt : And here, tho' I ſee my ſelf engaged in a

work already too difficult for me, yet I find it ne

ceſſary to enlarge it : For, ſince the greateſt happi

neſs, or Summum bonum of this life, is a ſpecies of

happineſs in general; and ſince it is called [greateſt ]

not becauſe abſolutely perfect and compleat ; but

inaſmuch as it comes neareſt to that which indeed

is ſo, it will be neceſſary firſt to ſtate the notion of

happineſs in general ; and then to define, wherein

that

I
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that happineſs does conſiſt which is perfe & and com

pleat, before I can proceed to a reſolution of yout

queſtion.

3. By happineſs, in the moft general ſenſe of the

word, I underſtand nothing elſe but an enjoyment

of any good. The leaſt degree of good has the

ſame proportion to the leaſt degree of happineſs, as

the greateſt has to the greateſt; and conſequently,

as many ways asa man enjoys any good, ſo many

ways he may be ſaid to be happy : Neither will the

mixture of evil make him forfeit his right to this

title, unleſs it either equals the good he enjoys, or

exceeds it ; and then indeed it does : But the rea

fon is, becauſe in ftri & neſs of ſpeaking, upon the

whole account, the man enjoys no good at all: For

if the good and evil be equal ballanc'd , it muſt

needs be indifferent to that man either to be, or

not to be, there being not the leaſt grain of good

to determine his choice : So that he can no more

be ſaid to be happy in that condition, than he could

before he was born. And much leſs, if the evil

exceeds the good :: For then heis not only not hap

py, but abſolutely and purely miſerable ; for after

an exa & commenſuration ſuppoſed between the

good and the evil , all that remains over of the evil,

is pure and ſimple miſery ; which is the caſe of the

damn’d : And when’tis once come to this (whatſo

ever ſome mens metaphyficks may perſuade them) I

amvery well ſatisfied,that'tis better not to be,than to

be. Butnow on the other ſide, if the good does never

fo iittle outweigh the evil, that overplus of good is

as pure and unallay'd in its proporcion, as if there

were no ſuch mixture at all ; and conſequently, the

poſſeſſion of it may properlybe callid happineſs.

4. I know the maſters of moral philoſophy do

not treat of happineſs in this laticude, neither is it

fit
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of

fit they ſhould : For their buſineſs being to point

out the ultimate end of human actions, it would be

an impertinent thing for them , to give any other

idea of happineſs than the higheſt : But however,

this does not hinder, but that the general idea of

happineſs may be extended farther, even to the

fruition of any good whatſoever : Neither is there

any reaſon to find fault with the latitude of this no

tion, ſincewe acknowledge degrees even in glory:

5. In this general idea of happineſs, two things

are contain'd, one is ſome good, either real or ap

parent, in the fruition of which, we are ſaid to be

in ſome meaſure happy. The other is the very fru

ition it ſelf. The firſt of theſe, is uſually called ob

jeđive happineſs ; and the latter, formal. Which

way of ſpeaking, ſeems to imply as if theſe were

two ſorts of happineſs. And ſo Euftachius à Sanēto

Paulo in his Ethicks, ſeems to divide happineſs into

theſe, as diſtina ſpecies; when ſpeaking of them ,

he ſays, Beatitudo duplex aſignatur, altera objektiva,

altera formalis. And again , de utroque genere felicita

tis in hoc tr &tatu diſerimus. And again , duas diſputa

tiones inſtituemus, priorem depriori ſpecie felicitatis, pol

teriorem de poſteriori, ởc. But thisſeems to me not

ſo artificial; for they are not indeed two forts of

happineſs, but rather two conſtituent parts of the

ſame, and ought I think to be call'd rather the ob

je &tive, and the formal part of happineſs, than ob

jeave and formal happineſs. Since they are not

ſubjeđive parts, that carry the whole along with

them, but as it were integral, or rather eſſential

parts, which jointly concur to make up one and

the ſame a&ual whole : Neither of them are ſuffi

cient alone, but they are both equally neceſſary.

That the laſt of theſe is a neceſſary ingredient, I

think no doubt can reaſonably be made : For what

X would

101

he :

the
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would the greateſt good imaginable ſignifie without

fruition ? And thatthe former is likewiſe neceſſary

is no leſs certain : For how can there be ſuch a

thing as fruition, without an obje& ? I grant, 'tis

not at all neceflary that the obje & be a real ſub

ftantial good ; if it appear ſo, 'tis ſufficient.

6. From this diftin & ion of real and apparent

good, ſome may be apt to take occaſion to diſtin

guilh happineſs likewiſe in two ſorts, real and ima

ginary : But I believe upon a more narrow ſcrutiny

into the matter, 'cwill be found, that all happineſs,

according to its proportion , is equally real, and

tharwhich they term imaginary, too well deſerves

the name ; there being no ſuch thing in nature :

For let the object of it be never ſo phantaſtick, yet

it muſt ſtill carry the ſemblance and appearance of

good ( otherwiſe it can neither move the appetite

nor pleaſe it, and conſequently be neither an object

of defire nor of fruition ; ) and if ſo , the happineſs

muſt needs be real ; becauſe the formality of the ob

ject, tho’’ewere never ſo true and real a good,

would notwithſtanding lie in the appearance, not

in the reality : Whether it be real or no, is purely

accidental : For, ſince to be happy, can benothing

elſe but to enjoy ſomething which I deſire, the ob

jea of my happineſs muſt needs be enjoy'd under

the ſame formality as 'tis defired. Now ſince'tis

defired only as apparently good, it muſt needs

pleaſe me when obtained under the ſame notion .

So that it matters not to the realicy of my happi

neſs, whether the object of it be really good, or on

ly apprehended ſo ; ſince if it were never ſo real, it

pleaſes only as apparent. The fool has his paradiſe

as well as the wife man, and for the time isas hap

py in it ; and a kind deluſion, will make a cloud as

pleaſing as the Queen of Heaven. And therefore

I
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I think it impoſſible, for man to think himſelf hap

py, and (during that perfuafion ) not really to be

fo. He enjoysthe creature of his own fancy, wor

Ihips the idol of his imagination ; and the happieſt

man upon earth does no more ; For let the circum

ſtances of his life be what they will, 'tis his opinion

only thatmuſt give the reliſh . Without this, Hea

ven it ſelf would afford him no content, nor the vi

ſion of God prove beatifick. 'Tis true, the man

is ſeated at the ſpring-head of happineſs, is ſur

rounded with excellent objects ; but alas, it appears

not ſo to him ; he is not at all affected with his

condition, but like Adam , lies faſt in a dead Deep

in the midſt of paradiſe.

7. The ſum of this argument is this ; good is in

the ſame manner the obje & of fruition , as 'tis of

app
deſire ; and that is not as really good in its

nature, but as 'cis judged ſo by the underſtanding :

And conſequently,tho' it be only apparent, it muſt

needs be as effe & ual to gratifie the appetite, as it

was at firſt to excite it during that appearance. So

long as it keeps on its vizor, and impoſes upon the

underſtanding, what is wanting in the thing, is

made up by an obliging impoſture ; and ignorance

becomes here the mother of happineſs, as well as

of devotion : But if the man will dare to be wiſe,

and too curiouſly examine the ſuperficial tinſel good,

he undeceives himſelf to his own coft ; and like

Adam , adventuring to eat ofthe tree of knowledge,

1h
ſees himſelf naked, and is alhamed . And for this

5,6 reaſon, I think it impoſſible for any man to love to

o be flatter'd : 'Tis true, he may delight to hear him

P3 felf commended by thoſe who indeed do flatter

5 him ; but the true reaſon of that is, becauſe he does

not apprehend that to be flattery, which indeed is

fo ; but when he once throughly knows it, 'cis im

poſſible

2.ppt
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2

1

it

poſſible he ſhould be any longer delighted with it.

I ſhall conclude this point with this uſeful refle & ion,

that ſince every man's happineſs depends wholly

upon his own opinion, the foundation upon which all

envious men proceed, muſt needs be either falſe or

very uncertain. Falſe, if they think that outward

circumſtances and ſtates of life, are all the ingre

dients of happineſs ; but uncertain however : For

ſince they meaſure the happineſs of other men by

their own opinion, 'tis mere chance if they do not

milplace their envy ; unleſs they were ſure the other

perſon was of the like opinion with themſelves.

And now what a vain irrational thing is it , to diſo

quier our ſelves into a diſlike of our own condition,

merely becauſe we miſtake another man's.

8. Thus far of the notion of happineſs in gene

ral ; I now proceed to conſider that happineſs which

is igentis reli óróxango; ſound and entire, perfect and

compleat. Concerning the general notion ofwhich,

all men, I ſuppoſe, are asmuch agreed, as they

are in the idea of a triangle : That 'tis ſuch a ſtate

than which a better cannot be conceiv'd : In which

there is no evil you can fear, no good which you

defire and have not : That which fully and con

ſtantly ſatisfies the demand of every appetite, and

leaves no poſſibility for a deſire of change ; or to

fum it up in that comprehenſive expreſſion of the

Poet,

ti

b.

ti

V

1

Quodfis elle velis, nihilque malis.

When
you would always be what you are, and (as

the Earl of Roſcommon very ſignificantly renders it)

do rather nothing

This I ſuppoſe is the utmoſt that can be ſaid,

or conceiv'd of it ; and leſs than this will not be

enough

9.
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enough . And thus far we are all agreed . For I

ſuppoſe, the many various diſputes maintained by

philoſophers concerning happineſs, could not re

fpe & this general notion of it; but only the parti

cular cauſes or means whereby it

might be acquired. And I find Tully Lib. 3. de Fin ,

concurring with me in the ſame ob

fervation, Ea eſt beata vita ( ſays he) quærimus autem

non quæ fit ſed unde. The difficulty is not to frame

a conception of a perfectly happy ſtare in thegene

ral, but to define in particular wherein it confifts.

10. But before I undertake this province, I think

it might not be amiſs to remove one prejudice ;

which , becauſe it has gain'd upon my ſelf ſome

We times, in my melancholy retirements, I know not

s but that it may be incident to other men alſo . It is

elst this, whether after ſo many diſputes about, ſo ma

ny
reſtleſs endeavours after this ſtate of perfect hap

per pineſs, there be any ſuch thing or no. Whetherit

som be not a mere idea, as imaginary as Plato's common

ed,i wealth, as fictious as the 'groves of Elyſum. I con

ir' feſs, this ſuſpicion is enough to overcaſt ones mind

with black thoughts, damp ones devotion, and as

it were, clip the wings of the moſt aſpiring ſoul.

| And one is tempted to fall into it upon a ſerious re

Ae&ion on the nature of fruition in the ſeveral pe

riods and circumſtances of human life. For I ob

E ſerv’d, according to my narrow experience, that I

neverhad in all my life, the ſame thoughts of any

good in the very time of enjoying it, as I had be

fore. I have known, when I have promiſed my

ſelf vaſt ſatisfaâions, and my imagination has pre

ſented me at a diſtance, with a fair landskip of de

a light ; yet when I drew nigh to graſp the alluring

happineſs, like the ſenſitive plant, it contracted it

ſelf at the touch, and thrink'd almoſt to nothing in

the

cs
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the fruition. And tho'after the enjoyment is paſt,

it ſeems great again upon reflexion, as it did be

fore in expectation, yet hould a platonical revolu

tion make the ſame circumſtances recur, I ſhould

not think ſo. I found 'twas ever with me, as with

the traveller, to whom the ground which is before

him, and that which he has left behind him, ſeems

always more curiofly embroider'd and delightfome,

than that which he ſtands upon. So that my hap

pineſs, like the time wherein I thought to enjoy it ,

was always either paſt or to come, never preſent.

Methought I could often ſay upon a recolle & ion ,

how happy was I at ſuch a time! Or when I was

in expectation, how happy fhall I be if I compaſs

ſuch a deſign ! But ſcarce ever, I am ſo.

pretty well pleas'd methought, while I expe & ed,

while I hoped , till fruition jogg’d me out of my

pleaſing ſlumber, and I knew it was but a dream.

And this ſingle conſideration is apt tomake one,

even in the very purſuit after happineſs, and full

career of our paſſions, to ſtop thort on this fide of

fruition ; and to chuſe rather with Mofes upon

Mount-Nebo, to entertain our fancy with a remote

proſpea of the happy land, than to go andpoſſeſs

it and then repine. How then ſhall man be happy,

when ſetting aſide all the croſſes of fortune, hewill

complain even of ſucceſs ; and fruition it ſelf thall

diſappoint him

II . And this melancholy refle & ion, may breed

in one a kind of ſuſpicion, that for ought we know

it may be fo in Heaven too. That altho' at this

diſtance we may frame to our ſelves thining ideas

of that bliſsful region ; yet when we come to the

poffeffion of it, we ſhould not find that perfe &

happineſs there which we expected , but that it

would be always to come as it is now , and that we

Tould
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lhould ſeek for Heaven, even in Heaven it ſelf. That

we ſhould not fully acquieſce in ourcondition there,

but at length affect a change. In favour of which

unhappy Scepticiſm , it may be farther confider'd

that a great number of excellent beings, who en

joyed the very quinteſſence of bliſs, who were as

happy as God and Heaven could make them, grew

ſoon uneaſie and weary of their ſtate, and left their

own habitation. Which argues, that their happi

neſs was not perfect and compleat, becauſe other

wiſe they would not have deſired a change ; ſince

that very deſire is an imperfe &tion. And if happi

neſs be not compleat in Heaven, ſure 'tis impoſſi

ble to be found any where elſe .

I 2. Before therefore I proceed to define wherein

perfe & happineſs does conſilt, I think it neceſſary

to endeavour the removal of this ſcruple, which,

like the flaming ſword, forbids entrance into pa

radiſe. In order to which, I ſhall enquire into the

true reaſon why theſe ſublunary good things, when

enjoyed, do neither anſwer our expectations, nor

ſatisfie our appetites. Now this muſt proceed ei

ther from the nature of fruition it ſelf, or from the

imperfe & ion of it, or from the object of it, or from

our ſelves. I confeſs, did this defect proceed from

the very nature of fruition (as is ſuppoſed in the

obje& ion,) 'tis impoſſible there ſhouldbe any ſuch

thing as perfe& happineſs, ſince 'cwould faintaway

while enjoy'd, and expire in our embraces. But

that itcannot proceed thence, I have this to offer,

becauſe fruition being nothing elſe but an applica

tion, or union of the ſoul to ſome good or agreem

able object, it is impoſſible that ſhould leffen the

good enjoyed. Indeed it may leflen our eſtimation

of it ; but that is, becauſe we do not rightly con

ſider the nature of things, but promiſe our ſelves

infinite

is

7

11

B
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infinite ſatisfaâions in the enjoyment of finite ob

je &ts. We look upon things through a falſe glaſs;

which magnifies the objed at a diſtance, much be

yond its juſt dimenſions. We repreſent our future

enjoyments to our ſelves in ſuch favourable and

partial ideas, as abſtrax from them all the incon

veniences and allays, which will really in the erent

accompany them ; and if we thus over-rate our fe

licities before- hand, 'tis no wonder if they baik

our expectations in the fruition. But then it muſt

be obſerved, that the fruition does not cauſe this

deficiency in the objeđ , but only diſcover it. We

have a better inſight into the nature of things near

at hand, than when we ſtood afar off ; and conſe

quently, diſcern thoſe defects and imperfe & ions,

which, like the qualities of an ill miſtreſs, lay hid

all the time of courtſhip, and now begin to betray

themſelves, when 'tis come to enjoyment. But this

can never happen, but where the object is finite .

An infinite obje &t can never be overvalued ; and

conſequently, cannot fruſtrate our expe&ations.

13. And as we are not to charge fruition with

our diſappointments, but our ſelves, ( becauſe we

are acceſſory to our own deluſion , by taking falſe

meaſures of things) ſo neither is the unſatisfa & ori

neſs of any condition to be imputed to the nature of

fruition it ſelf; but either to the imperfe &tion of it,

or to the finiteneſs of the object. Let the obje& be

never ſo perfe & , yet if the fruition of it be in an

imperfect meaſure, there will ſtill be room for un

ſatisfactorineſs ; as it appears in our enjoyment of

God in this life. Neither can a finite obje & fully

ſatisfie us, tho' we enjoy it never ſo throughly. For

fince to a full fatisfa & ion and acquieſcence ofmind,

'tis required , that our faculties be always enters

tained, and we ever enjoying' : it is impoflible a fi

nite
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nite objeđ ſhould afford this fatisfaction, becauſe

all the good that is in it (being finite) is at length

run over ; and then the enjoyment is at an end.

The flower is ſuck'd dry, and we neceſſarily deſire

a change.
Whenever therefore our enjoyment

3 proves unſatisfying, we may conclude, that either

the obje& is finite, or the fruition imperfect. But ,

then how came the Angels to be diſſatisfy'd with

their condition in the regions of light and immorta

lity, when they drank freely of the fountain of life

Rev. xxi. 6. proceeding out of the throne of God ,

with whom is fulneſs of joy, and at whoſe right

hand are pleaſures for evermore ? Here certainly,

there is no room either for the finiteneſs of the ob

ject, or theimperfe&ion of fruition. And there

og fore, their diſſatisfa & ion can be im puted to no 0-..

to be ther cauſe, than the nature of fruition in general,

But which is to leſſen the good enjoyed , as was ſuppo

aisi ſed in the obje&ion. This I confeſs preſſes hard;

and indeed I have but one way to extricate my ſelf

from this difficulty ; and that is, by ſuppoſing a ſtate

of probation in the Angels. That they did not im.

mediately upon their creation enjoy an infinite ob

je&, or if they did, yet that 'twas in an imperfect

meaſure. For ſhould it be granted , that they were

at firſt confirmed in bliſs, and compleatly happy,

both in refpe & of fruition and object, as weſuppoſe

they are now ; I cannot conceive it poſſible they

ſhould be diſfatisfy'd with their condition. This

being repugnant to the idea of perfect happineſs.

14. Since then this diſſatisfaction muſt be deri

ved either from the imperfection of the fruition, or

the finiteneſs of the object, and not from the nature

of fruition in the general, to infer the poſſibility

of perfect happineſs, there needs no more to be

ſuppoſed, than the exiſtence of a being full fraught

8

with
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with infinite inexhauſtible good, and that he is a

ble to communicate to the full. There may be

then ſuch a thing as perfect happineſs. The poffi

bility of which may alſo be farther proved (tho’

not explicated ) from thoſe boundleſs deſires, that

immortal thirst every man has after it by nature :

Concerning which I obſerve, That nothing does

more conſtantly , more inſeparably cleave to our

minds, than this deſire of perfea and conſum

mated happineſs ; This is the moſt excellent end of

all our endeavours, the great prize, the great hope.

This is the mark every man fhoots at ; and tho

we miſs our aim never ſo often, yet we will not,

cannot give over, but, like paſſionate lovers, take

reſolution from a repulſe. The reſt of our paſſions

are much at our own diſpoſal, yield either to rea

ſon or time; we either argue our felves out of them,

or at leaſt out-live them . We are not always in

love with pomp and grandeur, nor always dazled

with the glittering of riches; and there is a ſeaſon

when pleaſure it ſelf (that is ſenſible pleaſure ) Chall

court in vain : But the deſire of perfect happineſs

has no intervals, no viciſſitudes ; it out- laſts the

motion of the pulſe, and ſurvives the ruins of the

grave . Many waters cannot quench it, neither can the

floods drown it : And now certainly, God would

never have planted ſuch an ardent, ſuch an impor

tunate appetite in our Souls ; and as it were, in

terwoven it with our very natures, had he not been

able to ſatisfie it.

15. I come now to thew , wherein this perfe &

happineſs does conſiſt ; concerning which, Iaffirm

in the firſt place, that it is not to be found in
any

thing we can enjoy in this life. The greateſt frui

tion we have of God here, is imperfe & ; and con

ſequently unſatisfactory. And as for all other ob

jeasa
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jeas, they are finite ; andconſequently, tho' never

ſo fully enjoyed, cannot afford us perfe & fatisfa &ti

No, Man knoweth not the price thereof : neither

is it to be found in the land of the living. The depth

faith, it is not inme ; and theSea Jaith , it is not in me,

Job xxviii. The vanity of thecreature has been ſo

copiouſly diſcourſed upon , both by philoſophers

and divines, and withal is ſo obvious to every

thinking man's experience, that I need not here take

an inventory of the creation, nor turn Ecclefiaſtes

after Solomon . And beſides, I have anticipated this

argument in what I have ſaid concerning fruition,

I Thall only add one or two remarks concerning the

obje & s ofſecular happineſs, which are not ſo com

monly inſiſted upon, to what has been there ſaid .

Cara

The firſt is this, that the obje & s wherein men ge

bera

-aof nerally ſeek for happineſs here, are not only finite

in their nature, but alſo few in number. Indeed,

could a man's life be fo contrived, that he ſhould

have a new pleaſure ſtill ready at hand affoon as

he wasgrown weary of the old, and every day en

joy a virgin delight; he might then perhaps, like

Mr. Hobbs his notion, and for a while think himſelf

happy in this continued fucceffion of new acquifi

tions. But alas, nature does not treat us with

this variety. The compaſs of our enjoyments is

much ſhorter than that of our lives ; and there is a

periodical circulation of our pleaſures, as well as

of our blood.

nys de

ES 21

WANI

od

-Verfamur ibidem atque inſumns ufque ;

Nec nova vivendo procuditur ulla voluptas.
Lucret.

The enjoyments of our lives run in a perpetual

round, like the months in the calendar, but with a

quicker revolution ; we dance like faries in a cir

cle,
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cle , and our whole life is but a nauſeous tautology.

We riſe like the Sun, and run the ſame courſe we

did the day before ; and to morrow is but theſame

over again : So that the greateſt favourite of for

tune, wiilhave reaſon often enough to cry out with

him in Seneca, Quoufque eadem ? But there is another

grievance which contributes to defeat our endea

vours after perfe & happineſs in the enjoyment of

this life ; which is, that the objects wherein we

ſeek it, are not only finite and few ; but that they

commonly prove occaſions of greater ſorrow to us,

than ever they afforded us content . This may be

made out ſeveral ways, as from the labour of get

ting, the care of keeping, the fear of loſing, and

the like topicks, commonly inſiſted on by others;

but I wave theſe, and fix upon another account leſs

blown upon, and I think more material than any

of the reſt. It is this, that altho' the obje& loſes

that great appearance in the fruition which it had

in the expectation, yet after it is gone, it reſumes

it again . Now we, when we lament the loſs, do

not take our meaſures from that appearance which

the objeâ had in the enjoyment (as we ſhould do

to make our ſorrow not exceed our happineſs) but

from that which it has in the refle & ion ; and conſe

quently, we muſt needs be more miſerable in the

loſs, than we were happy in the enjoyment.

16. From thele , and the like conſiderations, I

think it will evidently appear, that this perfe &

happineſs is not tobe found in any thing we can

enjoy in this life. Wherein then does it confift ? I

anſwer poſitively, in the full and entire fruition of

God . He (as Plato ſpeaks) is xvecox rý d'EX !Texlovende

TEXO, the proper and principle end of man, the

center of our tendency, the ark of our reſt. He is

the objeđ which alone can ſatisfie the appetite of

the
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the moſt capacious ſoul, and ſtand the teſt of fru

ition to eternity .. And to enjoy him fully, is per

fe & felicity. This in general, is no more than what

is deliver'd to us in ſcripture, and was believ'd by

many of theheathenphiloſophers. But the manner

of this fruition requires a more particular conſide

ration. Much is ſaid by the ſchoolmen on this

ſubject, whereof, in the firſt place, I ſhall give a

Ihort and methodical account ; and then fix upon

the opinion'd which I beſt approve of. The firſt

thingthat I obſerve, is, that 'tis generally agreed

upon among them, that this fruition of God con

ſiſts in ſomeoperation ; and I think with very good

reaſon. For as by the objective part of perfect hap

pineſs, we underſtand that which is beſt and lait,

and to which all other things are to be referr'd ; ſo

by the formal part of it, muſt be underſtood the

beſt and laſt habicude of man toward that beſt ob .

jeđ, ſo that the happineſs may both ways ſatisfie

the appetite ; that is, as 'tis the beſt thing, and as

'tis the poffeffion , uſe, or fruition of that beſt thing:

Now this habitude, whereby the beſt thing is per

fectly poſſeſs’d, muſt needs be ſome operation ; be

cauſe operation is the ultimate perfe &tion of every

being . Which axiom muſt not be ſo underſtood ,

as if operation taken by it ſelf, were more perfect

than the thing which tends to it ; but that every

thing with its operation, is more perfect than with

out it .

17. The next thing which I obſerve, is, that 'tis

alſo farther agreed upon among them , that this

operation wherein our fruition of God does confift;

is an operation of the intelle&ual part, and not of

the fenfitive. And this I alſo take to be very rea

fonable. Firſt, becauſe 'tis generally receiv'd, that

the eflence of God cannot be the object of any of

ait

rela

M
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our ſenſes. But fecondly, ſuppoſe it could, yet

fince the operation, whereinourperfe & happineſs

does confift , muſt be the perfecteſt operation ; and

fince that of the intelle&ual part is more perfect

than that of the ſenſitive ; it follows, that the ope

ration whereby we enjoy God, muſt be that of the

intellectual part only. And therefore fays Duns

Scotus, in the 4 of the Sent. Diftin &t. 49. Q. 4. Om

nes tenentes beatitudinem conſiſtere in operatione, concor

diter tenent quod non conſiſtit niſi in operatione aliqua

partis intelle&tivæ, ut diſtinguitur contra partem fenfitió

vam, quia fola potentia immaterialis poteſt per opera

tionem ſuam attingere perfe&tum bonum in quo folo, ut

in obje&to, eſt beatitudo.

18. But now whereas the intellectual part of man

(as 'ris oppoſed to the ſenſitive ) is double, viz.

that of the underſtanding, and that of the will;

this may lay a ground for a great queſtion, in wbich

ac or operation of the mind the fruition of God

does conſiſt, whether in an ađ of the underſtanding,

which is viſion ; or in an act of the will, which is

love . · Andhere not to ingage in the diſputes con

cerning this matter between the Thomiſts andScotiſts,

I ſhall reſolve the perfect and beatifick fruition of

God, partly into viſion, and partly into love. Tho'

perhaps viſion may be allow'd to be the radical

and principle ingredient of our happineſs, according

to that of our Saviour Chriſt (which is the text

upon which the great ſchool-divine builds) This is

life eternal, that they may know thee the only true God,

and Jeſus Chriſt whom thou haſt ſent. Which alſo

feens to be countenanced by that colleat of our

church, which ſays, in knowledge of whom ftandeth

our eternal life. Theſe are the two arms with which

we embrace the divinity, and unite our ſouls to

the fair one and the good . Theſe I conceive are

both
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both ſo eſſential to the perfect fruition of God, that

the idea of it can by no means be maintained , if

either of them be wanting. For ſince God is both

ſupreme truth and infinite goodneſs, he cannot be

entirely poſſeſs'd, butby the moſt clear knowledge,

and the moſt ardent love. And beſides, ſince the

ſoul is happy by her faculties, her happineſs muſt,

conſiſt in the moſt perfea operation of each facul

ty. For if happineſs did conſiſt formally in the

ſole operation of the underſtanding, or in the ſole

operation of the will, the man would not be com

pleatly, and in all reſpe & s happy . For how is it

poſſible a man ſhould be perfeâly happy in loving

the greateſt good, if he did not know it ; or in

knowing it, if he did not love it ? And moreover,

theſe two operations do ſo mutually tend to the

promotion and conſervation of one another, thar

Ben

upon this depends the perpetuity and the conſtancy
w!

of our happineſs. For while the bleſſed do

off

πρόσωπον πρός πρόσωπον , face to face contemplate

the ſupreme truth and infinite goodneſs, they cannot

chuſe but love perpetually ; and while they perpe

tually love, they cannot chuſe but perpetually con

template. And in this mutual reciprocation of the

actions of the ſoul,conſiſts the perpetuity of Heaven ,

the circle of felicity.

19. Beſides this way of reſolving our fruition of

God into viſion and love, there is a famous opinion

faid to be broacht by Henricus Gandavenſis, who

upon a ſuppoſition that God could not be lo fully

.. enjoy'd as is required to perfect happineſs, only by

@ the operations or powers of the ſoul ; fancy'd a

© certain illapſe whereby the divine eſſence did fall .

in with, and as it were penetrate the eflence of the

All bleſſed . Which opinion he endeavours to illuſtrate

by this ſimilitude : That as a piece of iron, red

boc
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hot by reaſon of the illapſe of the fire into it, apo

pears all over like fire ; ſo the ſouls of the bleſſed,

by this illapſe of the divine effence into them,

fall be all over divine.

20. I think he has ſcarce any followers in this

opinion ; nor do I well know whether he ever had

a leader. For as for the old do&rine of the refuſion

or reſorbition of ſouls into God, the great fountain

of them, or as ſome perhaps would expreſs it, into

the anima mundi, which in the ſtoick theology is

the ſame with God himſelf, tho' in Plato's, rather

the produ & ion or effe & of God ; this ſtoical doc

trine ( for I know of no ſuch do & rine held by Plato)

ſeems to be of a nature too different from this il

lapſe, to be reckon'd as the ſame opinion in another

dreſs. But indeed there is a paflage in Plotinus,

which ſeems to border very muchuponthis notion ;

where deſcribing the happineſs of the ſoul contem

plating and enjoying God, he expreſſes it by its

being one with him , and by joyning centre to cen

tre, égésiv , co Teg névīgự xérgov ouvontas. Ennead . 6. Lib.

9. Cap, 10. Which occaſion'd his excellent commen

cator Ficinus, to call to mind that of St. Paul, He

that is joyned unto the Lord, is one ſpirit.

21. That ſuch an intimate conjun&ion with God

as is here deſcribed, is poſſible, ſeems to me not

abſolutely incredible from the nature of the hypo

ſtatick union ; but whether our fruition of Godaf

ter this life ſhall confift in it, none know but thoſe

happy fouls who enjoy him ; and therefore I ſhall

determine nothing before the time. This only I

obſerve, that ſhould our fruition of God conſiſt in

ſuch an union, or rather penetration of eſſences,

that would not exclude, but rather infer thoſe ope

rations of viſion and love as neceſſary to fruition ;

but on the other hand, there ſeems noſuch neceflity

of
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of this union to the fruition, butthat it may be

conceiv'd entire without it. And therefore why

we ſhould multiply difficulties without caufe , I fee

no reaſon . For my part, I ſhould think my ſelf

ſufficiently happy in the clear viſion of my maker,

nor ſhould I defire any thing beyond the prayer of

Moſes : I beſeech thee thew me thyglory, Exod. xxxiii.

18 .

22. For what an infinite ſatisfaction, happineſs

and delight it muſt needs be, to liave a clear and

intimate perception of that primitive and original

beauty, perfedion and harmony, whereof all that

appears fair and excellent, either, to our ſenſes or

underſtandings in this life, is but a faint imitation,

a pale refle & ion ! To ſee him who is the fountain

of all being, containing in himſelf the perfection,

SDO not only of all that is; but of all that is poſſible to

be, the alpha and omega , the beginning and ending, the

it be firſt and the laſt, which is, and which was, andwhich

is to come, the Almighty ! Rev. i . 8. To ſee him, of

whom all nature is the image, ofwhom all the har.

mony, both of the viſible and inviſible world, is

but the echo ! To ſee him, who (as Plato divinely

and 'magnificently expreſſes it) is wond réacy i

yang duloy xal ' dulov uel iuti uovoldes de oy . The im

mence ocean of beauty, which is it ſelf, by it ſelf,

with it ſelf, uniform , always exiſting ! This cer

tainly will affect the ſoul with all the pleaſing and

raviſhing tranſports of love and deſire, joy and de

light, wonder and amazement, together with a

ſettled acquieſcence and complacency of ſpirit ;

only leſs infinite than the lovelineſs that cauſes it,

and the peculiar complacency of him who rejoyces

in his own fulneſs, and the comprehenſions of eter

nity. We fee how ſtrangely our ſenſe of ſeeing is

affected with the harmonyofcolours ; and our ſenſe
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of hearing, with the harmony of ſounds; inſomuch,

that ſome have been too weak for the enjoyment,

and have been almoſt tranſported beyond them

ſelves with the ſublimate of pleaſure. And it fo ,

what then ſhall we think of the beatifick viſion ;

the pleaſure of which will ſo far tranſcend that of

the other, as God, who is all over harmony and

proportion, exceeds the ſweet melody of ſounds

and colours; and the perception of the mind is more

vigorous, quick and piercing, than that of the ſen

fes ? Thisis perfe &happineſs, this is the tree of

life which grows in the midſt of the paradiſe of

God ; this is heaven, which while the learned diſ

pute about, the good only enjoy. But I ſhall not

venture to ſoar any longer in theſe heights ; I find

the æther too thin here to breath in long, and the

brightneſs ofthe region flaſhes too ſtrong upon my

tender ſenſe ; I ſhall therefore haften to deſcend from

the mount of God, leſt I grow giddy with ſpecu

lation, and loſe thoſe ſecrets which I have learnt

there, the cabala of felicity.

23. And now ( Sir ) I come to conſider your

queſtion, viz. Wherein the greateſt happineſs at

tainableby man in this life, does conſiſt. Concern

ing which, there is as great variety of opinions

among philoſophers, as there is among geographers,

about the ſeat of paradiſe. The learned Varro

reckons up no leſs than 288 ſeveral opinions about

it ; and yet notwithſtanding the number of writers

who have been ſo liberal of their thoughts upon this

fubje & to poſterity, they ſeem to have been in the

dark in nothing more than in this ; and (excepting

only a few platoniſts, who placed man's greateſt

end in the contemplation of truth) they ſeem to

have undertaken nothing ſo unhappily, as when they

eſſay'd to write of happineſs. Somemeaſure their

happineſs
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happineſs by the high ride of their riches, as the

Egyptians did the fertility of the year by the in

creaſe of the river Nile. Others place it in the

pleaſures of ſenſe : others in honour and greatneſs.

But theſe and the like, were men of the common

herd , low groveling ſouls, that either underſtood

not the dignity of human nature, or elſe forgot that

they were men. But there were others of a diviner

genius and ſublimer ſpirit.

Queis meliore luto finxit præcordia Titan.
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Who had a more generous blood running in their

veins, which made them put a juſt value upon

themſelves, and ſcorn to place their greateſt hap

pineſs in that which they ſhould bluſh to enjoy.

And thoſe were the Stoicks and the Peripateticks,

who both place the greateſt happineſs of this life in

the ađions of virtue, with this only difference, that

whereas the former are contented with naked vir

tue, the latter require ſome other collateral things.

to the farther accompliſhment of happineſs ; ſuch

as are health and ſtrength of body, a competent

livelihood, and the like.

24. And this opinion hasbeen ſubſcribed to by

the hands of eminent moraliſts in all ages. And as

it is venerable for its antiquity, ſo has it gain'd no

ſmall authority from the pen of a great modern wri

ter, ( Deſcartes) who reſolves the greateſt happineſs

of this life into the right uſe of the will ; which con

fiſts in this, that a man have a firm and conſtant

purpoſe, always to do that which he ſhall judge to

be beft.

25. I confeſs, the pra & ice of virtue is a very

great inſtrument of happineſs; and that there is a

great deal more true ſatisfa ion and ſolid content
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to be found in a conſtant courſe of well- living, than

in all the ſoft careſſes of the moſt ſtudied luxury, or

the voluptuouſneſs of a Seraglio. And therefore, I

have oftentimes been exceedingly pleas'd in the

reading of a certain paſſage in that divine moraliſt

Hierocles, where he tells you , that the virtuous man

lives much more pleaſantly than the vicious man.

" For ( ſays he) all pleaſure is the companion of

a & ion, it has no ſubſiſtence of its own, but ac

“ companies us in our doing ſuch and ſuch things.

“ Hence 'cis, that the worſer a&ions are accom

“ panied with the meaner pleaſures. So that the

good man does not only excel the wicked man

« in what is good, but has alſo the advantage of

" him even inpleaſure, for whoſe fake alonehe is

" wicked . For he that chuſes pleaſure with filthi

e neſs, altho' for a while he be ſweetly and delici

ouſly entertain'd ; yer at laſt, thro’the filthineſs

" annex'd to his enjoyment, he is brought to a

painful repentance. But now he that preters vir

tue with all her labours and difficulties, tho‘at

« firſt for want of uſe it fits heavy upon him ; yet

" by the conjundion of good he alleviates the la

« bour, and at laſt enjoys pure and unallay'd plea

“ ſure with his virtue. So that of neceſſity, that

“ life is moſt unhappy, which is moſt wicked ; and

" that moſt pleaſant which is moſt virtuous.

26. Now this I readily ſubmit to as a great truth,

that the degrees of happineſs vary according to the

degrees of virtue ; andconſequently, that that life

which is moſt virtuous, is moſt happy ; with refe

rence to thoſe that are vicious or leſs virtuous, every

degree of virtue having a proportionate degree of

happineſs accompanying it ; (which is all, I ſup

pole, that excellent author intends.) But I do not

think the moſt virtuous life ſo the moſt happy, but

that

66
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that it may become happier, unleſs ſomething more

be comprehended in the word (virtue) than the Sco

icks, Peripateticks, and the generality of other mo

raliſts underſtand by it. For with them it ſignifies

no more but only ſuch a firm géars, or habitude of

the will to good, whereby we are conſtantly diſpo

ſed , notwithſtanding the contrary tendency of our

paſſions, to perform the neceſſary offices of life.

This they call moral or civil virtue ; and although

this brings always happineſs enough with it to make

amends for all the difficulties which attend the prac

tice of it : Yet I am not of opinion, that the great

eft happineſs attainable by man in this life, confifts

in it. And ſo that it does not conſiſt in virtue, un

leſs virtue be ſo largely underſtood, as to comprea

hend the contemplative and unitive way of religion,

conſiſting in a devout meditation of God, and in

affedionate unions and adherencies to him. And

which therefore, to diſtinguiſh it from the other, we

may call divine virtue, taking the denomination not

from the principle, as if it were whollyinfuſed into

us, andwe wholly paflive in it, but from the ob

jea ; the objea of the former being moral good,

and the object of the latter, God himſelf. The for

mer is a ſtate of proficiency, the latter of perfe & ion,

The former is a Itate of difficulty and contention, the

latter of eaſe and ſerenity. The former is employ'd

inmaſtering the paflions, and regulating the a & ions

of common life, the latter in divine meditation,

and the extaſies of ſeraphick love. He that has

only the former, is like Moſes, with much difficulty

climbing up to the holy mount ; but he that has the

latter, is like the ſame perſon converſing with God

on the ſerene top of it, and thining with the rays

of anticipated glory. So that this latter ſuppoſes

the acquiſition of the former, and conſequently , has

all the happineſs pertaining to the other, beſides
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what it adds of its own. This is the laſt ſtage of

humane perfe & ion , the utmoſt round of the ladder

whereby we aſcend to Heaven ; one ſtep higher iş

glory. Here then will I build my tabernacle, for

it is good to be here. Here will Iſet up my pillar,

of reſt, here will I fix ; for why fhould I travel on

farther in purſuit of any greater happineſs, ſince

man in this ſtation is but a little lower than the An

gels, one remove from Heaven ? Here certainly is

the greateſt happineſs, as well as perfection attain

able by man in this ſtate ofimperfe & ion. For ſince

that happineſs, which is abſolutely perfect and

complete, confifts in the clear and intimate viſion ,

and moſt ardent love of God ; hence we ought to

take our meaſures, and conclude that to be the

greateſt happineſs attainable in this ſtate, which is

the greateſt participation of the other. And that

can be nothing elſe but the unitive way of religion,

which conſiſts of the contemplation and love of God,

I lhall ſay ſomething of each of theſe ſeverally, and

fomething of the unitiveway of religion , which is

the reſult of both ; and ſo fhut up this diſcourſe.

27. By contemplation in general(Swela) we un

derſtandan application of the underſtanding to ſome

truth. But here in this place, we take the word

in a more peculiar ſenſe, as it ſignifies an habitual,

attentive, ſteady application or converſion of the

ſpirit to God , and his divine perfe & ions: Of this

the maſters of myſtick theology, commonly make

fifteen degrees. The firſt is intuition of truth ;

the ſecond is a retirement of all the vigour and

ſtrength of the faculties into the innermoſt parts of

the ſoul ; the third is ſpiritual filence ; the fourth is

reſt ; the fifth is union ; the fixth is the hearing of

the ſtill voice of God ; the feventh is ſpiritual

flumber ; the eighth is extacy ; the ninth is rapture ;

the
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the tenth is the corporeal appearance of Chriſt and

the Saints ; the eleventh is the imaginary appearance

of the ſame; the twelfth is the intellectual viſion of

God; the thirteenth is the viſion ofGod in obfcurity ;

the fourteenth is an admirable manifeſtation of

God ; the fifteenth is a clear and intuitive viſion of

him , ſuch as St. Auſtin and Tho. Aquinas attribute '

to St. Paul, when he was rapt up into the third

Heaven. Others of them reckon ſeven degrees on

ly, ( viz .) taſte, deſire, fatiety, ebriety, ſecurity,

tranquillity ; but the name of the ſeventh (they

ſay ) is known only to God.

28. I ſhall not ſtand to examine the ſcale of this

diviſion ; perhaps there may be akind of a pytha

gorick ſuperſtition in the number. But this I think I

may affirm in general, that the ſoul may be wound

up to a moſt ſtrange degree of abftra & ion, by a ſi

lent and ſteady contemplation of God. Plato de

fines contempilation to be λύσεις και χωρισμός και ψυχής

en Cápalo , a ſolution , and a ſeparation of the

foul from the body. And how farit may be poſſi

ble for a man by mere intention of thought, not

only to withdraw the foul from all commerce with

the ſenſes (which in part is a thing of common ex

perience) but even really to ſeparate it from the

body, to untwiſt the ligaments of his frame, and

by degrees to reſolve himſelf into the ſtate of the

dead, I leave to be conſider'd from what is report

ed concerning the abſtra & ions of Duns Scotus. The

Jews expreſs the manner of the death of Moſes by

ofculum oris Dei, calling it the kiſs of God's mouth;

which perhaps may fignifie that he breath'd out his

foul by the mere ſtrength and energy of contempla

tion, and expired in the embraces ofhis maker. A

happy way of dying ! How ambitious fhould I be

of ſuch a conveyance, were it pra&icable ? How

paſſionately
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paſſionately ſhould I join with the chuch in the can

ticles : Φιλησάτω με απο φιλημάτων σόμαλα αυτά , Let

him kiſs me with the kifles of his mouth, Cant. 1. 2 .

29. But however this be determin'd , certain it is,

that there are exceeding great meaſures of abſtra

aion in contemplation ; ſo great, that ſometimes,

whether a man be in the body, or outof the body,

he himſelf can hardly tell. And conſequently, the

ſoul in theſe præludiums of death, theſeneighbour

hoods of ſeparation, muſt needs have brighter

glimpſes, and more beatifick ideas of God, than in

à ſtate void of thele elevations ; and conſequently,

muſt love him with greater ardency ; Which is the

next thing I am to conſider.

30. The love of God in general, may be con

fidered either as it is purely intellectual, or as it is

a paſſion. The firſt is, when the ſoul, upon an

apprehenſion of God as a good, delectable, and

agreeable obje &, joyns her ſelf to him by the will.

The latter is, when the motion of the will is ac

company'd with a ſenſible commotion of the ſpirits,

and an eſtuation of the blood. Some perhaps may

think, that 'tis not poſſible for a man to be affected

with this ſenſitive love of God, which is a paſſion ;

becauſe there is nothing in God which falls under

our imagination ; and conſequently (the imaginati

on being the only medium of conveyance) it cannot

be propagated from the intelle&ual part to the ſen

ſitive: That none are capable of this ſenſitive paf

fionare love of God, butchriſtians, who enjoy the

myſtery of the incarnation, whereby they know

God has condeſcended ſo far as to cloath himſelf

with feth, and to become like one of us. But 'tis

not the ſophiſtry of the cold logicians, that fall

work me out of the belief of what I feel and know ,

and rob me of the ſweeteſt entertainment of life,

che
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the paſſionate love of God. Whatever lome men

may pretend , who are ſtrangers to all the affecti

onate heats of religion, and therefore make their

philoſophy a plea for their indevotion, and ex

tinguiſh at holy ardours with a ſyllogiſm ; yet I

am firmly perſuaded, that our love of God may be

not only paſſionate, but even wonderfully ſo, and

exceeding the love of women . 'Tis an experimen

tal, and therefore undeniable truth, that pallion is

a great inſtrument of devotion ; and accordingly

we find, that men of the moſt warm and pathetick

tempers and affe & ionate comple&tions, (provided

theyhave but confideration enoughwithalto fixupon

theright objea ) prove the greateſt votaries in reli

" I gion. And uponthis account it is, thatto highten

our love of God in our religious addreſſes, we en

pa deavour to excite our paſſions by muſick, which

would be to as little purpoſe as the fanatick thinks

nei ' tis, if there were not ſuch a thing as the paſſionate

i love of God.. But then as to the objection . I an

eli ſwer with the excellent Deſcartes, that altho' in

God, who is the objeđ of our love, we can ima

gine nothing, yet we can imagine that our love,

which conſiſts in this, that we would unite our

ſelves to the objed beloved, and conſider our felves

as it were a part of it. And the ſole idea of this

very conjun & ion, is enough to ftir up a hear about

the heart, and ſo kindle a very vehement paſſion.

To which I add, that altho' the beauty or amiable

neſs of God, be not the ſame with that which we

fee in corporeal beings, and conſequently, cannot

dire&ly fall within the ſphere ofthe imagination ;

yet it is ſomething analogous to it ; and that very

analogy is enough to excite a paſſion. And this 1

think fufficient to warrant my general diviſion of the

love of God into intellectual and ſenſitive.

7

31. But
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31. But there is a more peculiar acceptation of

thelove of God proper to this place. And it is

that which we call ſeraphick. By which I under

ſtand in ſhort, that love of God which is the effe &

of an intenſe contemplation of him . This differs

not from the other in kind, but only in degree ;

and that it does exceedingly, in as much as the

thoughtful contemplative man (as I hinted before)

has clearer perceptions, and livelier impreſſions of

the divine beauty, the lovely attributes and per

feation of God, than he whoſe ſoul is more deeply

ſet in the Aeſh, and lies groveling in the bottom of

the dungeon.

32. That the nature of this ſeraphick love may

be the better underſtood, I fhall conſider how many

degrees there may be in the love of God. And I

think the computation of Bellarmine, lib . 2. de mou

nachis, cap. 2. is accurate enough . He makes four,

The firſt is to loveGod proportionably to his love

lineſs, that is, with an infinite love ; and this de

gree is peculiar to God himſelf. The ſecond is to

love him , not proportionably to his lovelineſs, but

to the utmoſt capacity of a creature ; and this de

gree is peculiar to Saints and Angels in Heaven .

The third is to love him not proportionably to his

lovelineſs, nor to the utmoſt capacity of a creature ,

abſolutely confider'd ; but to the utmoſt capacity

of a mortal creature in this life. And this (he ſays)

is proper to the religious. The fourth is to love

"him not proportionably to his lovelineſs, nor to the

utmoſt capacity of a creature, conſider'd either

abfolutely, or with reſpea to this life, but only fo

as to love nothing equally with him or above him.

That is, not to do any thing contrary to the divine

love. And this is abſolute indiſpenſable duty, leſs

than
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than which will not qnalific us for the enjoyment of

God hereafter,

33. Now this ſeraphick love which we here dif

3 courſe of, agrees moſt to the third degree : When

Te a man, after many degrees of abftra & ion from the

animal life , many a profound and ſteady medita

tion upon the excellencies ofGod, fees ſuch a valt

ocean of beauty and perfection in him, that he loves

him to the utmoſt ſtretch of his power ; When he fits

under his ſhadow with greatdelight, and hisfruit isſweet

to his taſte. Cant. ii . 3. When he conſecrates and

devotes himſelf whollyto him , and has no paſſion

for inferior obje &ts. When he is raviſhed with the

delights of his ſervice, and breathes out ſome of his

ſoul to him in every prayer. When he is delighted

de with anthems of praiſe and adoration, morethan

with marrow and fatneſs ,and feaſts upon Alelujah .

When he melts in a calențure ofdevotion, and his

foul breaketh out with fervent defire, Pſal. cxix. When

Edit
the one thing he delights in, is to converſe with

God in the beauty of holineſs ;.and the one thing

he deſires, is to ſee him as he is in Heaven. This

is ſeraphick love, and this with contemplation

makes up that which the myſtick divines ſtyle the

we are capable of in this life. By union here, I

do not underſtand that which is local or preſential,

becauſe I conſider God as omnipreſent . . Neither

do I mean an union of grace, ( as they call it)

whereby we are reconciled to God ; or an union

10:

ofcharity at large, whereof it is ſaid, He that dwell

eth in love, dwelleth in God , and God in him , I John

iv. 16. The firſt of theſe being as common to che

inanimate things, as to the moſt extaſy'd ſoul upon

earth, And the two laſt being common to all good

men,
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men , who indeed love God, but yet want the ex

cellency of contemplation, and the myſtick union.

That union which conſiſts in the moſt intimate ad

heſion of the ſoul to God, by the moſt affeđive and

vital operations of the will, upon a clear and illu

minated ſenſe of his ſuperlative excellence, with a

full reſt and acquieſcence in his infinite greatneſs

and goodneſs. Here the happy ſoul repoſes her ſelf,

and ſays, It is good to be here. Here the dyes, and

here the lives ; here ſhe loſes, and here ſhe finds

her ſelf. And in this ſtate, as being a certain pre

guſtation of glory, the greateſt happineſs of this

life may reaſonably be ſuppoſed to conſiſt. Which

ftate is thus repreſented by the excellent Biſhop

Taylour : “ It is ( ſays he) a prayer of quietneſs

" and filence, and a meditation extraordinary; 2

diſcourſe without variety ; a viſion and intuition

u of divine excellencies ; an immediate entry into

an orb of light, and a reſolution of all our facul

ties into ſweetneſs, affe& ions, and ſtarings upon

« the divine beauty. And is carried on to extaſies,

raptures, fufpenfions, elevations, abſtractions, and

apprehenſions beatifical. Great Exemplar. p. 60

34. I make no doubt, but that many an honeſt,

pious ſoul arrives to the heavenly Canaan , who is

pot fed with this Manna in the wilderneſs. But

though every one muſt 'not exped theſe antepaſts of

felecity that is virtuous, yet none elfe muſt. Para

dife was never open but to a ſtate of innocence.

But neither is that enough. No, this mount of

God's preſence is fenced not only from the pro

fane, but alſo from the moderately virtuous. 'Tis

the privilege of angelical diſpoſitions, and the re

ward of eminent piety, and an excellent religion,

to be admitted to theſe divine repaſts, theſe feaſts

of love. And here I place the greateſt happineſs

attainable
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attainable by man in this life, as being the nearet

approach to the ſtate of the bleſſed above, the outer

court of Heaven.

35. Theſe ( Sir ) are my thoughts concerning hap

pineſs. I might have ſpun them out into a greater

length, but I think a little plat of ground thick

ſown, is better than a great field , which for the

moſt part of it lies fallow . I have endeavour'd to

deliver my notions with as much perſpicuity, and

in as good method as I could, and ſo to anſwer all

the ends of copiouſneſs, with the advantage of a

forter cut. If I appear ſingular in any ofmy noti

ons, you are not to aſcribe it altogether to an affec

tation of novelty ; but the reaſon may be, becauſe

in the compoſing of this diſcourſe (part of which, I

think, had its birth in a garden) I conſulted my own

is experimental notices of things, and private reflec

tions as much, if not more than the writings of

others. So that if ſometimes I happen to be in the

road, and ſometimes in a way by my ſelf, 'tis no

wonder. I affect neither the one nor the other, but

write as I think. Which as I do at other times, ſo

more eſpecially when I ſubſcribe my felf,

SIR,

All-Souls College, Yours moſt affeaionately,

Apr. 18. 1683. F. N.

mot

ntry

2017
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A Reſolution relating to a paſſage in the

foregoing Treatiſe.

By way of Letter.

" T :

SIR,

HE kind entertainmentwhich you gave my

Idea of Happineſs, does not only encourage,

buc
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you free

but oblige me to endeavour the fatisfa & ion of that

ſcruple, which the peruſal of it has occafion'd .

2. You ſay you ſhould likemy notion concerning

the reality of that which is uſually call'd imaginary

happineſs, that is, ( as you well explain both your

own and my meaning) that altho' the obje & may

be an imaginary good, yet the happineſs which

conſiſts in the fruition of that object, will not be

imaginary too, but real ; and conſequently, that

'tis impoſſible for a man to ſeem to himſelf to be

happy, and not to be really ſo , all happineſs con

fiſting in opinion . This notion , you ſay, you

fhould like rarely well, could your
ſelffrom

one difficulty which it engages you upon ; (viz .)

That hereafter, in the ſtate of glory, either one

Saint thall think himſelf as happy as another, or

not ; if not, this muſt needs occaſion envy or diſ

content ; but if one ſhall think himſelf as happy as

another, then, according to my hypotheſis, that

opinion is the meaſure of happineſs, 'twill follow ,

that he will already be fo ; and this brings in equa

lity of happineſs, which you look upon ( and I think

juſtly too) as another abſurdity.

3. I confeſs, Sir, this argument is pretty ſubtle

and ſurprizing ; but I conceive the knots of it may

be untied by this anſwer. Firſt, it may be juſtly

queſtion'd, whether the firſt part of your dilemma

be neceſſarily attended with the appendant abſur

dity. 'Tis true indeed, not to think ones ſelf as

happy as another, is the ſpring of envy or diſcon

tent, among men in this world; but whether this

be the genuine and conſtant effect of that conſide

ration, or whether it ought not rather to be aſcri

bed to the preſent infirmities and imperfe & ions of

humannature, may admit diſpute. Nay, I rather

think that fo indeed it muſt be accounted for, and

that
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that ſuch a confideration would not be produđive

of ſuch an effe & in Heaven, conſidering the perfe &

charity of the Saints, and their as perfe &t ſubmiſſi

on to the divine will . But in caſe this abſurdity

ſhould inſeparably cleave to the firſt part, then I

betake my ſelf to the latter, that in Heaven one

Saint ſhall think himſelf as happy as another. Then,

according to my own notion ( ſay you) it will fol

low, that he is really ſo . No, I deny the conſe

quence, theinvalidity of which will plainly appear,

by diſtinguiſhing the ambiguity of the phraſe. For

this expreſſion, one Saint thinks himſelf as happy as

another, may be taken in a double ſenſe ; either

that he thinks himſelf as happy as he himſelf thinks

that other ; or, that he thinks himſelfas happy as

that other thinks himſelf. I grant , thould one

Saint think himſelf as happy as another in this lac

ter ſenſe of the phraſe, he would, according to my

hypotheſis, really be fo ; ſo that this would bring

in equality. And therefore in this ſenſe, I deny

the propoſition ; and that without the leaſt danger

of ſplitting upon the firſt abſurdity. But for the

former ſenſe, that has no ſuch levelling quality ;

for to ſay that I think my ſelf as happy as I think

another, amounts to no more than this, that in

my apprehenſion another does not exceed me in

happineſs : But tho' he does not in my apprehen

fion, yet he may in reality ; for tho' my opinion

gives meaſures to my own happineſs, yet it does

not to another man's . So that one Saint may be ſaid

to think himſelf as happy as another in the former

ſenſe, without equalling thehappineſs of the bleſſed ;

tho', I confeſs, I ſhould much rather adhere to the

contrary propofition , ( viz .) That one ſhall not

think himſelf as happy as another, in caſe ſuch an

opinion be not neceffarily attended with envy or

diſcontent,

sha

ther
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difcontent, as I think it is not. Becauſe it ſeems

unreaſonable to make them ignorant of the degrees.

of one another's bliſs, unleſs that ignorance be ne

ceffarily required to prevent the alledg’d abfurdi

ties . But I determine nothing in this point ; my

buſineſs was only to break the force of your dilem

ma, and to thew that my notion doesnot involve

you in the difficulty ſuppoſed. This, Sir, is all that

í think neceſſary to ſay to a perſon of your appre

henſion ; and therefore I end theſe nice ſpeculations

with this profitable refe&ion, that although the

notion of happineſs be intricate and obſcure, yet the

means of attaining it are plain ; and therefore

'twould be moſt adviſable both for you and me,

chiefly to apply our ſelves to the latter here ; and

and we ſhall underſtand the former with the beſt fort

of knowledge, that ofexperience, hereafter.

Tours,

F. N.

Cases$2.252222.2292 ? $ 29 & seses222202222

An Account of PLATO's Ideas, and of

Platonick Love.
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By way of Letter.

@ ****** && 0000883088888
888888

Tanta vis in Ideis conſtituitur, ut niſi his intelle &tis,

Sapiens elle nemo poſſit. S. Aug.

SIR,

ER E not I as well acquainted with your

ſingular modeſty, as I am with your in

telle & ual accomplilaments, I fould readily con

clude,

1.

·

1
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clude, that your dire & ing your enquiries to me,

proceeded not lo much from a curioſity to improve

your own knowledge, as to try mine . But when I

conſider, that you are ignorantof nothing ſo much

as of your ownworth and abilities, I begin tothink

it poſſible that you may propoſe theſe queſtions,

even to me, out of a deſire to be inform’d . Which

way ſoever it is , I acknowledge my ſelf to be ob

liged to you for affording me anopportunity of

ſerving you, eſpecially in ſuch an inſtance, where

I cannot gratifie your requeſt without 'humouring

my own genius at the ſame time. For indeed to

my apprehenſion, there is not a finer or more ſub

lime piece of ſpeculation in all Plato's philoſophy,

than that of his ideas, and that of his love ; tho'it

has undergone the ſame hard fate with many other

excellent theories ; firſt to be either ignorantly miſ

underſtood,or maliciouſly miſrepreſented ; and then

popularly vilify'd,and decry’d.

2. To do right therefore to the name of this great

man, as well as to ſatisfie. your demands, I ſhall

firſt propoſe the general miſtake, and then re & ifie it ;

firſt , preſent you with the ſuppoſed opinion of

Plato ; and then with the true and genuine one. I

begin with his ideas, by which 'tis taken for granted

$ by the generality of writers, eſpecially thoſe of the

Peripatetick order, that he underſtood univerſal na

tures, or abſtrax eſſences, ſubſiſting eternally by

themſelves, ſeparate both from the mind of God

and all ſingular beings ; according to which, as ſo

many patterns, áll fingulars are form’d . As for in

ſtance ; that a man, not this or that in particular,

but an univerſal man , or a man in general, ſhould

exiſt by it ſelf eternally, according to which all par

ticular men were made. Andaccordingly it is

gravely advanced , that univerſals are not Platonick

Z ideas,

VAA

1
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ideas, or certain real forms ſeparated from particu

lar things, and that becauſe there are no ſuch fepa

rate forms, lince nothing exiſts in nature, but what

is particular, as if Platohad ever held that there did .

Sir, I ſuppoſe you can hardly forbear ſmiling at the

oddneſs of the conceit ; but as ridiculous as you

may think it, 'tis ſaid to be maintained by no leſs a

man than 'Plato ; and has beenthought of that mo

ment too, that multitudes of great men have ſet

themſelves very ſeriouſly to confute it, as a dange

rous Hereſie ; and have oppoſed it with as much

zeal, as ever St. Auſtin did the Manichees, or the Pea

lagians.

3. But now , that this opinion was not only for

its abſurdity and contradi& iouſneſs unworthy of

the contemplative and refin'd ſpirit of Plato ; but

was alſo apparently none of his, I preſume any ca

pable perſon will be convinc'd , that ſhall heedfully

and impartially examine and compare the works of

Plato ; and it can hardly be ſuppoſed that Ariſtotle,

who had been his auditor for twenty years, mould

beignorant of this; fo that perhaps Plato might

have too much reaſon forcomplaining as he does of

his ſcholars diſingenuity in theſe words, 'Aersoléans

ημάς απελάκισεκαθαπερείτασωλάρια βυηθένα ή μη έρg,

as is recorded by Laertius in the life of Ariſtotle.

4. And now , that the groſſneſs of this abuſe may

the more fully appear, I will in the next place pre

ſent
you

with another ſenſe of Plato's Ideas ; and

ſuch , as by ſome little acquaintance with the prin

ciples of the Platonick philoſophy, I have reaſon to

think, to be the true and genuine one. Know then,

that Plato conſidering the world as an effect of an

intelle&ual agent, and that in the operations of all

other artificers or rational efficients, there muſt be

fome form in the mind of the artificer preſuppoſed

to
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to the work ( for otherwiſe, what difference will

there be between a fortuitous effect, and an intend

ed one ; and how comes theeffect tobe of this ſpe

cies rather than another ?) thought it neceflary to

fuppoſe eternal forms, models or patterns, of all

theſpecies of being in nature, exiſtingin the mind

of God. And theſe he calls ideas. I ſay, exiſting

in the mind of God : For as for ideas fubfiſting ſe

parately by themſelves out of the divine mind or

effence, I know no good reaſon to believe, that

Plato ever maintain’d any ſuch ſpe & res and ghoſts of

entity. But what he really thought concerning this

marter himſelf, he is beſt able to inform us. In his

Timans, which is Plato's book of Geneſis, where he

profeffedly treats of the nature of things, and gives

an account of the origin of the world ; he firſt of all

feed enquires whether it was always, or whether it be

wu gan from ſome principle ? To which having anſwer

ed názevey, that it was made, & c. he next enquires,

is according to what pattern orexemplar, whether ac

cording to that which is always one and the ſame,

or according to that which is made. To which

his anſwer is, that ſince the world is fair, and the

Maker of it good, it is manifeſt that he had regard

to that exemplar which is eternal. Προς το αίδιον έβλεπαν.

For, ſays he, the world is the faireſt of effects, and

God the beſt of cauſes. ' O Melhos, nimis gesorów ,

öddes o mutiav. And thereupon he concludes

again , that the world was made according to an

exemplar, that was always one and the ſame, or

eternal ; and that was contain'd in reaſon and wil

dom ; ayo and period wennóv. Now what ſhould

this be, but thole idealrealons or patterns of things

which are in the divine nature ? But that it -muſt

needs be ſo , appears plainly from the anſwer he

makes to the next enquiry, which is concerning

the

-
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the impulſive cauſe which moved God to make the

world. To which his anſwer is, that he that made

the world was good, and that he that is ſo, cannot

be capable of envying at any thing. And that

therefore being free from all envy, he would have

all things made as like, or as near approaching to

himſelf as might be. Maeganhoia autų . So that 'tis

plain, that himſelf was the idea or exemplar of

them . Which he muſt alſo be preſumed to mean,

when he ſpeaks of time, and the Heavens being

made according to the exemplar of the eternal na

ture, xuntocon carga dessruce cavis quosws. But what eter

nal nature is there beſides God ? And accordingly,

ſpeaking of ſome forms of things, he ſays (as his

interpreter Serranus renders him)that they were ſo

made, as God had from eternity deſcribed in him

ſelf. PROTES & TendS70. To the like purpoſe, in his

Timæus Locrus, he has this memorable paſſage con

cerning the world , that it remains always incorrup

tible ; and that it is the beſt of the things that are

generated, becauſe it was made by the beſt cauſe,

propoſing to himſelf, or regarding, not exemplars

made byhands, but an idea, and intelligible effence.

'Apoca 110 s von Thu Srian . At the end of

which book, he has this remarkable paſſage con

cerning the animals of the world, that they were

made according to the beft image of the eternal and

intelligible form , according to the interpretation of

Serranns. And theſe ideas in the Platonick philo

ſophy, are tagale vonla , the firſt intelligibles, and

my fylw uéreg the meafures of the things that are ;

and that becauſe as all things were form'd according

to theſe intelligible platforms, ſo their truth is to

be meaſur'd by their conformity to them. Andin

this ſenſe muſt be taken that common axiom of the

fehools, that the trath of a thing is its conformity

with
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with the divine intellect ; for it is in no other ſenſe

intelligible, as you will diſcern by and by.

5. But now , left you ſhould imagine that this

Platonick hypotheſis of ideas exiſting in the divine

mind, ſhould ill comport with the ſimplicity of God,

or claſh with that approved do&rine of the ſchools,

nihil eft in Deo quod non fit Deus ; you are to under

ſtand, that Plato by his ideas, does not mean any

real eſſence diſtinçt from the divine eſſence, but only

the divine eſſence it ſelf, as it is variouſly imitable

or participable by created beings ; and conſequent

ly, according to the multifariouſneſs of this imita

bility, ſo are the poſſibilities of being. And this

will ſerve to help us out with another difficulty ; for

whereas the divine ideas arenot only the exemplary

cauſes of things, but alſo (which is conſequent to

the former ) the meaſure of their truth ; this may

die ſeem to fall in with their opinion, who make all

, truth dependent upon the ſpeculative underſtanding

lis of God ; that is , that God does not underſtand a

thing ſo, becauſe it is ſo in its own nature , but that

a thing is therefore ſo, becauſe God is pleas'd ſo to

underſtand it . Which is an opinion full of miſchief

and abſurdity, as you may fee compendiouſly, and

yet evidently demonſtrated in Dr. Ruft's little dif

courſe of truth . Now for the clearing this difficul

ty, 'tis to be obſerved, that the intellect of God, as

a Platoniſt of note remarks, may be diſtinguiſh'd

into všs yocej's, and vgs vontos, the counterpart whereof

in Engliſh , is conceptive and exhibitive. By the

mind of God exhibitive, is meant the eſſence of

God, as thus or thus imitable, or participable by

any creature ; and this is the ſame with an idea . By

the mind of God conceptive, is meant a reflex act

of God's underſtanding upon his own eſſence as ex

hibitive, or as thus and thus imitable. Now if you

confider

1
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conſider the divine underſtanding as conceptive or

ſpeculative, it does not make its object, but fup

poſe it ; (as all ſpeculative underſtanding does)nei

ther is the truth of the object to be meaſured from

its conformity with that, but the truth of that from

its conformity with its obje & .

But if you conſider the divine underſtanding as

exhibitive, then its truth does not depend upon its

conformity with the nature of things ; but on the

contrary, the truth of the nature ofthings depends

upon its conformity with it . For the divine eſſence

is not thus or thusimitable, becauſe ſuch and ſuch

things are in being ; but ſuch and ſuch things are

in being, becauſe the divine eſſence is thus and thus

imitable ; for had not the divine eſſence been thus

imitable, ſuch and ſuch beings would not have been

poſſible. And thus are they to be underſtood who

found the truth of things upon their conformity

with the divine ideas ; and thus muſt the ſchools

mean too , by that foremention'd axiom concerning

tranſcendental truth , if they will ſpeak ſenſe , as I

noted above.

6. And now , Sir, from Plato's ideas thus amiably

ſet forth , the tranſition methinks, is very natural to

love. And concerning this, I fall account in the

ſame method : Firſt, by pointing out the popular

miſapprehenſion about it ; and then by exhibiting

a true notion of it. Platonick love is a thing in

every bodies mouth ; but I ſcarce find any that

think or ſpeak accurately of it. By platonick love

ſeems generally to be meant, a love that terminates

in it ſelf; I do not mean, that has no object, but

that does not proceed to the enjoyment of its ob

jea. And accordingly, he is ſaid to love platoni

cally, or to be a platonick lover, that does calo de

letamine amare , that loves at a diſtance ; not pro

ceeding
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ceeding to the fruition of the obje &, but chuſing to

dwell in the ſuburbs, repoſing himſelf in his love,

and pleaſing himſelf with remote profpe & s, with

the entertainments of expe & ation, and ſo makes a

miſtreſs of his own deſire. Indeed the continual

diſappointment of fruition , and the vanity of all

created good, where the expe&ation is always ſo

much greater than the a & ual enjoyment, may per

haps ſerve with too much reaſon to plead for, and

recommend ſuch a ſort of love as this is. But why

this ſhould be call'd by the name of platonick love,

the beſt reaſon that I know of, is becauſe people

will have it ſo. That dialoguewherein Plato treats

of love, is indeed very myſtical and allegorical;

where under the veil of figures and fimilitudes, af

ter the manner of the old philoſophersand poets,

Edhe repreſents a great deal of philoſophick truth.

for

But if his interpreter Serranus underſtands bim right

mel
ly, the main of his notion ſeems reducible to theſe

OOK

two things. Firſt, he conſiders the nature oflove,

by which he means the ſame as the appetite of hap

pineſs, or the deſire of ſelf -preſervation, or that in

clination which all creatures naturally have of ob

taining their own proper good ; which indeed is

the moſt generaland adequate notion of love, Then

having deſcribed the nature of love, he comes next

to explain its office, and to fhew ( as he does at

large) how many, and how great advantages ariſe

to us from it . Of which the laſt and the greateſt

is this, how we may gradually aſcend from thema,

ny fairs to the chief fair, that is to God, in whom

o is true felicity. That theſe fairs which are expoſed

to our eyes, are ſo to be look'd upon and loved, not

that we ſhould ſtick in them ; but that by them , as

i by ſo many ſteps, we ſhould aſcend to him who is

the very idea of beauty , and who is the cauſe of all

thatZ A
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that is fair, that is to God, the chief good. So that

the thing principally intended by Plato in his love,

and conſequently that which we are chiefly to un

derſtand by what we call Platonick love, is the af

cent of the ſoul to God by the ſteps of inferior and

ſubordinate beauties ; which ſteps, according to

Plato's own account, are thus diſpoſed. From the

beauty of bodies to the beauty of the ſoul, from the

beauty of the ſoul to the beauty that is in the offi

ces of life and laws, and from thence to the beauty

that is in the ſciences ;and laſtly, from the beauty

of the ſciences, to the immenſe ocean of beauty, that

is God, of whom he gives a very noble and magnifi

cent deſcription, calling him, automgeng aúto use ours,

Morocedi's an on, magnifying the happineſs of him

that ſhall enjoy him. Nor ought it to be thought

ſtrange, that ſo great a philoſopber ſhould incula

care ſo much the love of beauty , ſince how meana

paffion ſoeper the love of beauty may be, as it is

accompanied with a deſire of corporalconta & ; yet

certainly, beauty it ſelf abftra & ly confiderd, is a

thing of a very refind and exalted excellence, not

unworthy of the moſt philoſophical regard, as con

fiſting in harmony and proportion, and being an

emanation of the divine brightneſs, a ray of God .

Plato indeed does not (as I know of) ſo call it, but

he ſays, what is equivalent to it, when he makes

all other fairs to be ſo by participation from God.

Τα και άλλα πάντα καλα εκείνα μετέχοντα. Sir, I might

enlarge upon theſe things, but I think it will be for

your better entertainment to be remitted to your

own thoughts, fome of which I hope will be, that

I am entirely at your ſervice and devotion.

F. Norris.

А
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A Letter concerning Love and Mufick.

I.
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SIR,

O the firſt of your enquiries concerning the

true idea of love, and particularly that

between man and woman, and wherein it ſtands dif

tinguish'd from luſt, my anſwer in ſhort is this, that

love may be conſider'd either barely as a tendency

toward good, or as a willing this good to ſomething

çapable of it. If love be taken in the firſt ſenſe, 'tis

what we cal deſire ; if in the ſecond, 'tis what we

call charity, or benevolence.

2. Then as to deſire, there is either an intellec

tual or a ſenſual deſire, which denomination is not

here taken from the faculty, ( ſince in that refpe & all

deſire is intelle & ual) but from the quality of the

objea. That I callhere an intelle & ual deſire, whoſe

obje& is an intelle&ual good ; and that a ſenſualde

fire, whoſe objeđ is a ſenſual good . And this is

that which Plato either meant, or ſhould have meant,

by his two loves, or Cupids, the celeſtial and the

vulgar. The latter of theſe is what we call luft.

3. But then this again ſignifies either abltra&ly

and indifferently, viz. , a bare deſire of corporal

pleaſure, or elſe concretely and immorally, viz. a.

defire or longing after corporeal pleaſure in forbid

den and unlawful inſtances.

4. Theſe things beingthus briefly premiſed, my

next reſolution is this : That the ordinary paſſion

of love, that which we mean when we ſay, ſuch a

man , or ſuch awoman is in love, is no other than

plain luſt, if luſt be taken according to the firſt ſig

nification ; namely, for a ſenſual deſire, or a ten

dency

elle

n
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dency toward a ſenſual good. But if luſt be taken

in the latter ſenſe, as a deſire of corporeal pleaſure

in unlawful inttances, that which our Saviour meant

when he ſaid, He that looks upon a woman to luft after

þer, &c. Then 'tis not neceſſary that thepaſſion

we here ſpeak of ſhould be luſt ; becauſe then

' cwould be a fin to be in love, and conſequently,

there would be a neceſſity of finning in order tomar

riage ; becauſe no man is ſuppoſed to marry , but

whom he thus loves .

5. And now to your ſecond enquiry, whether

mufick be a ſenſual or intelle & ual pleaſure : Before

this can be determin'd, the idea of a ſenſual and

intelle&ual pleaſure muſt be ſtated.

6. For the better conceiving of which it is here

to be conſider'd , that ſince matter is not capable

of thought, it muſt be the ſoul only that is the pro

per ſubje & both of pleaſure and pain. And accor

dingly it will be neceſſary to ſay that the true diffe

rence between intelle & ual and fenfual pleaſure does

conſiſt not in this, that intelle&ual pleaſure is that

which is perceiv'd by the ſoul, and ſenſual that

which is perceiv'd by the body ; for the body per

ceives not at all. Nor yet (as I once repreſented

it in this very account) in this, that ſenſual pleaſure

is when the body is primarily affected, and the ſoul

fecondarily, or by participation ; and that intellec

tual pleaſure is when the ſoul is primarily affected ,

and the body fecondarily, or by participation ;

(the ſoul being the only true percipient in both ) but

rather in this, that ſenſual pleaſure is that which the

foul perceives by the mediation of the body, upon

the occaſion of ſome motion ofimpreſſion made

upon it ; whereas intellectual pleaſure is that which

the ſoul perceives immediately by it ſelf, and from

her ownthoughts, without any ſuch occaſion from

the body:

7. Now
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7. Now according to this meaſure it ſeems molt

reaſonable to define the pleaſure of muſick to be

properly intellectual. For tho ' ſound ſingly and ab

lolutely conſider'd (which is the material part of

muſick ) be a ſenſation, that is, a ſentiment in the

ſoul reſulting from ſome movement of the body , and

ſo the pleaſure that ariſes from the hearing it be ac

cordingly, a ſenſual pleaſure, as truly, tho’not ſo

grofly, as ſnielling or taſting is ; yet the harmony

and proportion of ſounds (which is that wherein

muſick formally conſiſts) is an abftra & and intelli

gible thing, and the pleaſure of it ariſes not from

any bodily movement, ( as the other does) but from

the ſoul it ſelf contemplating the beauty and agree

ment of it. To which beauty and agreement, that

it is in ſounds is purely accidental, ſince the ſoul

would be pleaſed with the ſame proportion where

ever it finds it. Nor is it proper to ſay that we

hear muſick ; that which wehear is only the found,

which is a ſenſation in our felves ; but the muſick

part we properly think and contemplate as an intel

ligible beauty, in like manner as we do the beauty

oftruth. And conſequently, the pleaſure of it muſt

be as much intelle & ual as that of the other is. To

all which it may be added in the laſt place, that

muſick conſiſting formally in proportion, and pro

portion pleaſing only as underſtood ; the pleaſure

of it muſt needs be intellectual, as reſulcing from

thought and underſtanding, as all other intellectual

pleaſures.do.

8. And thus, Sir, you have my ſentiments, with as

much brevity and clearneſs as I could uſe, and it may

be, as the matters would bear. I have nownothing far

ther to add, butto renew the affurances ofmy being

Your Friend and Servant,

ei

1

F. N.
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A Letter concerning Friendſhip.

1. Top

SIR,

1. TO your queſtion, whether in propriety of

ſpeaking, there may be a ſtrią friend hip

between a man and his wife ? I anſwer firſt, that the

folution of this queſtion depends upon another, viz.

What are the requiſites eſſentially neceſſary to the

exerciſe of friendhip ? Andthis queſtion likewiſe

depends upon another, viz . What is the true notion

or idea of friendſhip? This being rightly ſtated,

'cwill be eaſy to diſcern what are the eſſential re

quiſites ; and conſequently, whether man and wife

are capable terms in this relation or no ?

2. Now as to the idea of friendſhip , I anſwer

firſt in general, that friendſhip is nothing elſe but

benevolence or charity, under ſome certain modifi

cations, or accidental circumſtances. Accidental I

mean as to charity, though neceſſary and eſſential

to friendſhip . But now what theſe certain modifi

cations are, is next to be conſider'd. Twould be

too tedious a work to infiſt here upon other mens

opinions ; and therefore I ſhall only briefly deliver

my own, which is, that all the modifications of

! charity neceſſary to the conftitution of friendlhip,

may be well enough reduced to theſe three : 1 .

That it be in a ſpecial manner intenſe. 2. That it

be mutual ; and 3. That it be manifeſt, or mutually

known. Charity, when clothed with theſe three

modifications, immediately commences friendhip,

More than theſe it need not have, but of theſe not

one may be ſpared, as will eaſily appear, if you

examine them ſeverally.

3. Now
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3. Now from this idea of friendſhip’tis very ob

vious to deduce what are the requiſites neceſſary to

friendhip, not in reference to its idea ( for that's al

ready ſtated ) but in reference to its exiſtence and

a &tual exerciſe ; that is, in one word , what are

thoſe diſpoſitions or aptneſſes in the ſubject, whether

as to perſon , ſtate, or condition, which may ren

der is capable of friendhip, according to the fore

mention'à idea. Now, I ſay, what theſe are may

be eaſily colle & ed from the Idea it ſelf, as will apa

pear, if weconſider itdiftin & ly, according to thoſe

three modifications. For Firſt, whereas friendſhip

is ſaid to be charity in a ſpecial manner intenſe ;

hence I colle & firſt, that it cannot be but between

good men, becauſean ill man cannot have any true

charity, much leſs ſuch an intenſe degree of it, as

is requiſite to friendſhip. So that virtue in general

is one requiſite. Secondly, Hence I colle & , that a

friend muſt not be only according to the character

Lucan gives of Cato--—- rigidi ſervator honefti, rigidly

virtuous and honeſt ; but he muſt be alſo xensos årág ,

a man of a liberal, ſweet, obliging temper ; one of

thoſe good men of whom 'tis ſaid in Scripture, (by

way of contradiftin & ion to the righteous, or rigidly

honeſt) that ſome would even dare to dye for them .

For tho' I may have common charity ; nay more,

a great eſteem for a man of plain honeſty and inte

grity, yet I can never love him with that ſpecial in

tenſeneſs of affe & ion which belongs to friend hip,

unleſs he be alſo of a beneficent, kind and obſe

quious temper. So that good nature is another re

quiſite. Thirdly, hence I collect, that there muſt

He alſo (at leaſt in a competent proportion) an a

greeableneſs of humours and manners ; for unleſs

the materials be of an apt and correfpondent figure,

the building can neither be compact nor laſting ; ſo

that

coit
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that likeneſs of diſpoſition is another requiſire. 4 4

Hence I colle & , that true friend hip cannot be

among many. For ſince our faculties are of a finite

energy, 'cis impoſſible our lovecanbevery intenſe

when divided among many. No : the rays muſt

be contracted to make them burn . So that another

requiſite is, that the terms of this relation be few

in number.

4. Theſe are all the requiſites that I can think of

at preſent, deducible from the firſt part of the idea,

( viz. Charity in a ſpecial manner intenſe :) As for

fidelity in retaining ſecrets, conſtancy of adherence,

and the like, I think they are virtually included in

the firſt requiſite ; it being hardly conceivable how

a man canbe good and virtuous that wants them.

But if you think the reduđion not ſo obvious, you

may if you pleaſe, add them here in the fifth place

as diftin & requiſites; ' twill be all one. Thus far of

the requiſites deducible from the firſt part.

s . To proceed. Whereas it is farther ſaid , that

friendlip is a benevolence that's mutual, there is

but one general requiſite deducible from this, which

is, that all the other be found in both (or if more )

in all the perſons ſuppoſed to be friends. The

third of which importing relation, will of neceſſity

be ſo ; for all ſimilitude is mutual. Laſtly, Whereas

'tis ſaid that friendſhip is a benevolence mutually

known, all that will be requiſite upon this head is,

that the perſons who are to be confederated in this

union, have ſuch opportunities ofconverſe or cor

reſpondence, that they may be ſatisfy'd of the de

gree and reality ofeach others love.

6. Having thus ſtated the idea of friendſhip, and

from thence deduced all the neceſſary qualifications

in the ſubject for its entertainment, I think I may

now from the premiſſes,venture to affirm , that there

may
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may be ftri & friendſhip between man and wife. For,

which of theſe requiſites is it that they muſt neceſ

farily want ? As for your objeđion taken from their

inequality, I grant equality is wanting both as to

ſex , and as to conjugal relation ; but neither is all

equality neceſſary. 'Tis not abſolutely neceſſary that

friends ſhould ſtand upon a level, either in reſpect

of fortune, ſtate or condition. This ſort of equa

lity, I grant, is a good preparative for a more eaſie

introdu & ionof friendſhip ; and 'tis alſo advantage

ous to the laſtingneſs of it ; but yet 'tis diſpenſable.

' Tis like levelling the ground betwixt two rivers, ic

makes way for amore eaſie union ; but yet ’tis pof

fible fromearthquakes, floods, or other contingen

cies, they may be united without it. The only e

quality that is neceſſary, is an equality of diſpoſiti

OUS, ons, an harmony of affe & ions ; but this may be in

th} perſons of unequal fortunes and conditions . ' I con

us feſs, there can be no ſuch thing as friendſhip be

tween perſons of different quality, if the ſuperior

takes advantage of his preheminence or authority :

for then 'tis true what the Poer ſays, Si vis Sexte

coli, non amabo.

7. But then 'cis not the being inveſted with fuper

riority that is inconſiſtentwith friendſhip , (for then

Kings, who have no equals but thoſe ofother King

3 doms, with whom they cannot intimately converſe,

would be the miſerableſt creatures alive) but the

habitual uſe and exerciſe of it, and the ſtanding

upon its privileges.

8. But there is no neceſſity that it ſhould be ſo .

Friendſhip may level thoſe whom fortune has made

unequal ; and the greateſt monarch in the world

may find opportunities to deſcend from the throne

of majeſty to the familiar careſſes of a dear favou

rite ; and unking himſelf a while for the more glo

WIL
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rious title of friend. ' Tis but to apply this to the

particular caſe in hand, and you havea folution to

your queſtion. And now , Sir, from the theory of

friendīhip, I ſhall moſt readily deſcend to the pra

đice of it, whenever you pleaſe to employ the

ſervice of

(Dear Sir)

Tour moſt real Friend and Servant

J. NORRIS

I

The Extract of a Letter written upon the

occaſion of the Death of a Friend.

Conſider firſt, 'that grief (unleſs it be for our

ſins) is the moſt abſurd and ſenſeleſs of all the

paſſions, yea, of all the things in the world, and

utterlyunbecoming a creature that makes the leaſt

pretenſion to reaſon. Becauſe 'tis reſolvable into

no rational principle ; for whatever is ſo , muſt be,

or at leaſt appear to be either an end or a means :

But this can pretend to neither. Not to be an end ,

for nothing is ſo but what is good ; but this is in

no reſpe & good, and in many reſpects evil . Nox

to be a means, becauſe it affe & s nothing, but is al

together vain and fruitleſs. And indeed it cannot

but be ſo, becauſe 'tis of a thing paſt, which even

to Omnipotence it ſelf is impoſſible to be alter'd .

Our other paſſions are to fome purpoſe, and aim

atſome end . Love, to enjoy; anger, torevenge ;

fear, to avoid ; and the like : But thispaſſion , grief,

ſerves to no end or purpoſe in the world ; and it

cannot

1
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cannot be its own end, becauſe (as I ſaid before)

it is in no reſpe & good. It is therefore utterly ab

furd and unreaſonable.

Again I conſider, that ſuppoſe grief were not ſo

vain and ineffe & ive a thing as ’ tis, but that it could

make ſome alteration in things ; yet it cannot alter

any one event for the better ; and therefore to what

purpoſe ſhould I indulge it ? For ſince we acknow

ledge a being of an infinite wiſdom , power and

goodneſs to fit at the helm of the univerle, it muſt

be conſequently acknowledg’d, that the courſe of

this world is ſteer'd to the beſt advantage of the

whole ; and however ignorant we may behow to

juſtifie particular Phænomena’s, yet we muſt (if we

will be conſiſtent with our former conceſſion) at leaſt

implicitly believe that all things are as well as they

can poſſibly be. Certain it is (whatever ſome male

ul
contents may think) the world is govern'd with as

much wiſdom as 'twas made ; and as the natural

ef world ſtood the teſt of the Divine Criticiſm , ſo will

the moral one too. God upon review would pro

nounce this as good as he did the other, and why

lhould not we ? Yea, we ſhould, if we could ſee

the excellent Drama from end to end as he does :

We ſhould then diſcern that all thoſe diſpenſations,

! which ſeparately taken, appear harſh and unequal,

yet in concatenation and together conſpire to the

beauty and intereſt of the whole. This will be our

portion hereafter ; in the mean time, 'twill be our

greateſt wiſdom to truſt that of God, and believe

that implicitly as to the thing, which we cannot

diſcern as to the manner. And this I take to be the

moſt rational foundation of reſignation and acquief

cence in the divine pleaſure, which is grounded up

on a conſideration of his infinite wiſdom and good

neſs. When we reſolve our wills into his, merely

Aa for
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for this reaſon , becauſe we pay ſo much deference

to his perfe & ions, as to think, that it we knew as

much as he, we ſhould not wiſh things to be other

wiſe than they are . And this is highly ſpecify'd in

the Saints in Heaven, who through that near and

intimate view which they have of God's perfections,

are ſo entirely conformable to his will , that they

can diſpenſe not only with the eternal loſs, but

damnation of their friends, without the leaſt grief

or reſentment. I confeſs, this eminency of reſigna

tion is no more attainable in this life, than any other

part of celeſtial happineſs ; but yet an heedful and

attentive meditation of this argument may do much

towards it : And however difficult it beto reduce

it to pra&ice, yet ’tis moft certain in the theory,

that granting the ſuperintendency of an infinite and

unprejudic'd underſtanding ; and that every calami

ty is Cupçoed. Jenna1G , ſent from God ; to grieveat

any misfortunes is to grieve that things are as they

ſhould be. Which is, one would think, too abſurd

for him to be guilty of who is defined to be a ratio

nal creature.

Again I conſider, that as that which I call an

affli & ion is ( as certainly as God is wiſe and good )

for the beſt in reference to the whole ſyſtem of

things ; ſo for all that I know , it may be moft con

ducive to my intereſt in particular. In as much ,

as by it I may either obtain a greater good, or 2

void a greater evil . Thus a fhipwrack made Zeno

a philoſopher, and the meſſenger of Satan proved

an antidoteto the great Apoſtle againſt pride and

vanity of ſpirit.ſpirit. And perhaps there was in me

ſome evil and unmortify'd quality or other, of fo

malignant a nature, that it could not be cured by

a leſs ſevere application. For certainly, God is

not ſo ill a phyſician, as not to weigh the ingre

dients
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dients of his bitter cup, before he mingles it into

a draught, that it may be proportionable to the

ſtrength of the diſeaſe, as well as of the patient.

Again I conſider, that as this afflixion may be

one of the arrows of love, and in the deſignation

of God be intended for my particular good ; ſo ' tis

moſt certain, that by wiſe condua I may extract

good out of itif I will, and turn it tomygreater

advantage. We are in the world (ſays Bilhop

Taylor ) like men playing at tables ; the chance is

not in our power ; but to play it is : And when it

is fallen, we muſt manage it as we can, and let

S nothing trouble us, but when wedo a baſe a&ion,

or ſpeak like a fool, or think wickedly. Indeed it

is well ſaid ; and yet as well as it is, there is room

for fome improvement : For the life of man may

og be aptly compared to a game at tables upon a far

te : thier confideration. For as there, what caſt we

shall have is not in our power ; but to manage it

te well , that is in our power, as well as to chuſe whe

ther we will play : So is it with man in the concerns

and accidents of life. 'Twas not in my power

whether this affliction ſhould befal me or not; but

'tis in my powerto manage it for my advantage

now it has befail’n me. I can uſe it as an oppor

tunity of fbewing my virtue, as an occaſion of with

g . drawing my affe & ions from the world, conſidering

the uncertainty of the beſt objects of it, of increa

1. ſing my love to God, and his love tomehere, and

his rewards to me hereafter. And to this purpoſe

I confider the ſtory of Abraham , who for his readi.

neſs to part with his beloved fon at the demand of

God, became the favorite and friend of his Maker,

and obtain'd this emphatical promiſe from him, in

5 bleſſing I wil bleſs thee.

Аа 2
Again
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Again I conſider, that although by the loſs of my

friend , a great breach be madeupon my happineſs,

yet the remainder of what I enjoy is much greater

thanthe evil which I ſuffer ; ſo that upon the whole,

the ſcale weighs down for happineſs. My condi

tion is ſtill betrer than that of many others, who

yet think themſelves happy. And therefore for me

to pine and lament, becauſe I am not ſo happy as

I was, or may be, becomes neither the philoſophy

of a ſcholar, nor the humility of a chriſtian ; and

upon the ſame principle I may continue to lament

even when I am in Heaven. Rather let me adore

the bounty of God for filling my cup ſo full, than

be diſcontented becauſe it does not run over .

Again I conſider with the great Apoſtle, that

the time is ſhort, and that therefore I ſhould weep

as if I wept not. The time indeed is ſhort , and

yet we complain of its tedious length, deviſe arts

to paſs it away, and ſpend and loſe it as if it would

never be done.
But it goes faſt enough of it ſelf,

and we need not drive it, and it will not be long

e'er it will go no more, but end all its motion in

the fix'd point of eternity. The life we live, and

the world we live in, will both ſhortly conclude in

death and ruine : And 'twill not be long e'er we

hope to enjoy the beatifick ſight of him, in know

ledge of whom ſtands our eternal life , and ( if after

that the fruition of any creature can be of any mo

ment) the ſociety even of our dear friends and re

lations . In the mean time, the hope of a better

and more enduring ſubſtance in the life to come,

ſhould deaden the ſenſe of preſent evils : and as

proſperity fhould not corrupt us, ſo neither ſhould

adverſity ſink and diſpirit us . To which purpoſe,

I have one artifice more wherebyto ſolacemy ſelf,

and that is, by entertaining the ſame apprehenſion

of
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ofwhat I enjoy, as I ſhould do if I did not enjoy it.

Which I do by ſuppoſing the latter, and by repre

ſenting to my imagination the conſequence of that

deprivement. I think with my ſelf, how miſerable

thould I be if I wanted ſeveral of thoſe bleſſings

which I have, particularly, if I had not been bred

a ſcholar, and thereby been qualified to be my own

comforter. And by virtue of this conſideration, I

fet a higher value upon what I enjoy, and confe

quently find the leſs miſs of what I do not.

This is my conſolatio philoſophica, whereby I allay

and fix the fermentation of my paſſions. To which

I might add many popular arguments , as that 'tis .

as natural to die as to be born ; that 'tis incident

not only to man, but to the whole creation , the

faſhion of this world paſſes away ; that 'tis envious to

think that our loſs, which is our friend's gain ;

that occaſions of grief in this world are many, and

therefore not ſingly to be much lamented ; that 'cis

a lhame for reaſon not to be able to conquer that

which muſt at length yield to time, and the like.

But theſe I ſhall becontent only to mention, partly

becauſe I don't fancy much to be topical, and part

ly becauſe I think my other ſupports ſtrong enough

to bear the ſtreſs of the moſt weighty ſorrow .
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